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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

TITLE OF.

THE TITLE prefixed to this Treatise on &quot;The Acts,&quot; &c, is read differently

in different versions and MSS.
In some, it is &quot;Acts of Apostles;&quot; in others, &quot;The Acts of the

Apostles;&quot; in others, &quot;The Acts of the Holy Apostles&quot; with the addition,
&quot;

written by Luke, the Evangelist.&quot;

Owing to this diversity, Critics generally maintain, that the title,

admittedly of very high antiquity, was not prefixed by the Sacred writer

himself.

&quot;Acts of Apostles&quot; 7rpaetc ATToo-ToXwv without the definite article is

supposed to be the earliest title. It accurately conveys the Subject of this

Treatise, which contains a summary of the doings of the Chief among the

Apostles, viz. : Peter and Paul.

The Title &quot; The Acts of the Apostles
&quot;

with the definite article, the,

might be calculated to mislead, as conveying that this Treatise was a record,

or memoir of the doings of the Apostolic body, which would be erroneous, as

it alludes only on a very few occasions to the Apostles as a body. After

that, they disappear from view.

Besides dwelling on the labours and discourses of Peter and Paul, it briefly

refers, in a passing way, to T^e^fa^JL^p^pr Bishop of Jerusalem, who, after

Peter &quot;took the most prominent part in the deliberations of the Council of

Jerusalem (c. xv.) ;
to Tames the (greater, put to death by Herod ; to

John the Evangelist ;
to Barnabas, who though not reckoned among

&quot; the

twelve&quot; was still regarded_as_an^Ap_pstle (c. xiv. 4).

There is an account also of the beautiful dj^couj^e_of__St.^Stehen before

the Jewish authorities, his martyrdom in consequence (c. vi.), and of some

other Evangelical labourers, who though not of the Apostolic body such as

Philip the Deacon, &c., were successfully engaged in the propagation of the

GospeT
This Treatise is divided by some eminent Critics (Beelen with others) into

two parts. The most prominent figure in the first part, which embraces the

twelve first Chapters, is Peter, the head of the Apostolic College, whose
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eloquent addresses it summarizes, as well as his successful labours in the

conversion of Jews and Gentiles, in pursuance of the exalted commission

Divinely accorded him, of feeding, ruling and governing the universal Church,
&quot; lambs and

sheep,&quot;
Pastors and people.

The second and larger portion is devoted to the discourses, labours,

- sufferings, perilous journeys of the Ap_ostle_of_ the jGentiles_up_to_the:_second

^year of
his^

first imprisonment at Rome which brings the Treatise to a

conclusion.

WRITER OF.

We have the rriost incontrovertible evidence both extrinsic_jm& intrinsic

in proof of the universally received opinion, that the writer of this Treatise

on &quot; The Acts,&quot; &c., was St. Luke the Evangelist, who wrote the third Gospel.

Hence, it seems to me a useless waste of time at this stage to dwell on the

proofs of this universally admitted fact, which hardly anyone denies.

The Holy Council of Trent in its Decree on the inspired Scriptures

(SS. IV.) speaking of the Acts as one of the Inspired Books, says
&quot; Actus

tlpostolonun a Luca Evangelista Conscripti&quot;

For a full personal history of St. Luke, see Preface to his Gospel

(Commentary on).

WHEN AND WHERE WRITTEN?
These are points hard to be determined with any degree of accuracy.

As it gives the History of St. Paul down to the second year of his first

/ imprisonment at Rome about the year 61 or 62 of our Era, it is certain it was

I not written before the expiration of that period. Whether written imme-

( diately after that or at Rojne at all is a subject of controversy. The opinion% IMP. a**&quot;***&quot;&quot;&quot;^KPn**!^^i^^, MJQMMS**

of St. Jerome on the subject (de Scriptoribus Eccles., c. 17), who maintains

that it was written at Rome, is not shared in by the most eminent Critics.

Most likely, it wa^jvTkr^n^efore_ the^
destruction of Jerusalem byJTitus

(A.D. 70). If written after, it would not pass over so important an event,

especially as it could point to the verification of our Lord s threats and

predictions, so graphically recorded in St. Luke s own Gospel (c. xxi.) which

we know to have been sadly realised. By_sae it is held that it was written

I

in the interval between-the destruction of Gaza and the siege of Jerusalem,

which took place after Gaza had been utterly destroyed. This, however, is

controverted, so that nothin^jdeJanite can be advanced either in regard to

time or place in this matter.

LANGUAGE OF.

It is universally.admitted that it was written in Greek ofjyhich St. Luke

was such a perfect master. Hence the style is more polished and the narrative

more in accordance with the Greek idiom than that employed by the other
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-sacred writers of the New Testament. The few Hebrew idioms observable

in the discourses of which the sacred writer gives a summary are owing to his

having given the words as uttered by the several speakers themselves. Some

o^m^ok^_m_the Hebrewjor Aramaic language, and while the substance

of their discourses is given in Greek, their peculiarities of idiom are in many

instances retained.

CANONICITY AND INSPIRATION OF.

The Canojiicity or Divine authority of the Acts has never been questioned

in the Church. Hence, it reckoned among the Proto-Canonical Books, as

Eusebius testifies in his History (Lib. iii., 25). It has been placed in the

several Catalogues of inspired Books from time to time sanctioned by the

Church, and lastly it has been defined to be the Inspired Word of God by the

General Council of Tj-gnit
in the Decree, de Canonicis Scripturis, SS. IV. Only

some few heretical sects questioned its Canonical authority, as it contained

some teachings opposed to their peculiar Heretical Tenets. The JjMonites \

rejected it.JorjDroclainimg the ajbplition^f
the Mosaic Law, which they main-

j

tain to be still in vigour the Simons, for abolishing the distincticauotfood /o *^*^
,

.
*^-

which they still uphold. The Manicl^s, for its teaching regarding the promise /

of the Holy Ghost, whom they maintained to be no other than the impious I

founder of their Heretical sect. But the views of these are held in no

consideration whatever.

The inspired authority of this Book is now defined by the Church.

Inspiration does not necessarily impjy revelation, although, no doubt, God

may sometimes be pleased to reveal certain things, which the inspired writer

may not, humanly speaking, have ascertained. It, by no means, excludes the

idea of an inspired writer s employing all available human means to acquire

beforehand an accurate knowledge of the several subjects he committed to

writing. All we need hold, prescinding from verbal inspiration, is that he was&quot;
7

moved by the-Holy Ghost, to commit to writing what he knew, and that in

the act of writing, he was preserved, by the superintending influence

of the same Holy Spirit from all error, and guided in the selection and

arrangement of the several topics, withjull liberty, at the same time to employ
his own peculiar and natural style of writing. Hence, we find the same idea

expressed differently by several sacred writers, and a peculiar style of narrative

maintained by each throughout. Thus, we find St. Luke, so well versed in
^

TIL
---

the Greek language, employing a more polished style, as well in his Gospel

as in the Acts, than the other Evangelists. St. Paul, whose early education

was of a high order, being brought up
&quot; at the feet of Gamaliel,&quot; displays in

his Epistles a lofty style of eloquence which the other inspired writers could

not attain to.
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION.

Prescinding altogether from revelation and inspiration, and regarding

the matter from a human point of view, St. Luke had the best means of

acquiring knowledge on the several subjects recorded in the Acts. He was

/anjeve witness of a greater part of them from the time hejoined the Apostle^^^^^ * &quot;*

i ii - ^^^S^S^^E^^^^^M^^aa**

at TjrQajs_(c._xvi.). whose constant and inseparable companion he was, with

some slight interruptions, till the first imprisonment of the latter with which

the Treatise concludes. No doubt, the several leading events and circum

stances were well known to the early^ Christians, who zealously recorded and

freely spoke of them. With them St. Luke freely conversed and might have

learned all from them. Likely, he kept a Diary, and noted day by day the

several events that occurred during his attendance on the Apostle which he

could consult when writing the history of the Acts. Moreover, he had the

best opportunity of learning from the Apostle himself personally the several

facts and circumstances recorded in his narrative.

We carthardly doubt, that an account of the several orat i on_s_ of_SS.Peter

and PjLuXw^fe.camjnitted to writing of which we have a summary left us byJ

St. Luke.

The Apologeticdefence of the Apostles by Gamaliel (v. 34, &c.) at the

meeting which Paul, a zealous defender of the Law, most likely, attended,

was given St. Luke by Paul who eagerly caught up every word that fell from

the lips of Gamaliel, the master he revered.

The lelter emanating fromjthe jC_ouncil_ofJ^rsualem (c. xv.) and that

addressed by the Tribune Lycias to Jjie_Goyernor Felix were copies which

St. Luke translated and recorded.

AFFECTING ELOQUENCE OF THE SEVERAL ORATIONS.^w1^**

In reading over the several orations contained in this Treatise of &quot; The
Acts,&quot;&quot;

&c., whether of St_ Peter, of St. Paul, or St. Stephen, one cannot fail to be im

pressed with thejr lofty eloquence and truly Apostolic firmness and intrepidity.

The judicious selection of topics and argume_nts so well suited to the circum

stances in which they were delivered is truly marvellous, so that they may be

proposed as models for imitation at all times. How different the tone and per

suasive line of argument employed by St. Paul when, on several occasions

r^-arS {^addressing his Jewish co-religionists, for whom he had so ardent an affection,

A Vp*^ whom he was anxious to conciliate, whose prejudices he wished to soften down,

from that employed by him in addressing the learned Pagans, for instance, in the

iAreopagus at Atiien.q (c. xvii.), and in proclaiming as well there as at L^caonia

(c. xiv.) the fundamental truths of natural religion^which alone-tliejMrould ap-

\prjecjate. Howjdifferent his Apologetic defence before King Agrippa, and that

before the Pagan Governors of the Province. We cannot too earnestly impress
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on all Christian teachers charged with guiding their people in the way of

Salvation by preaching the Word, &quot;in season and out of season,&quot; tQ make

the_eloquent and affecting discourses of St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. Stephen,

the subject of serious meditation, and follow them as models of imitation at all

times, as far as possible. Hardly is there any part of the New Testament so

interesting on several grounds, as the inspired History of the infant Church

contained in this short Treatise on &quot; The Acts of the Apostles.&quot;

CHRONOLOGY.^
Perhaps the greatest difficulty to be encountered in the Exposition of

this Treatise on the Acts is the knotty question of Chronology. In this

connexion, it may be observed that the several eminent Critics who have

applied themselves, with such laudable industry, to elucidate the several points

connected with the chronological order and dates of events, have managed to

differ materially from one another
;
so that nothingj^ej^ninate has come of

their labours.

We think it right to say, that however desirable an accurate System of

Chronology may be and what system can escape the carping criticism of the

irreconcileable crew of unbelievers with whom the present world is deluged?

the adoption or rejection of any Table of Chronology does not materially

affect the chief, or rather the only object we have in view, which is, to give a

plain and accurate Exposition of the Sacred Text for the benefit of such as

may think proper to peruse it, leaving writers on chronology to adjust

their systems and settle their differences as best they can.

JOHN, ARCHBISHOP OF TUAM.

ST. JARLATH S, TUAM,
October i, 1894.





THE

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

CHAPTER I.

1. The former treatise I made, O Theophilus, of all things which Jesus began to do

and to teach,

2. Until the day on which, giving commandments by the Holy G/nst to the apostles
whom he had chosen, he was taken up.

j. To whom also he shewed himself alive after his passion, by many proofs, for forty

days appearing to them, and speaking of the kingdom of God. r
.

4. And eating together with them, lit commanded them, that they should not depart
from Jerusalem, but should waitfor the promise of the Father, which you have heard (saith

he) by my mouth.

5- ForJohn indeed baptized zuith water, but you shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost,
not many days hence.

6. They therefore who were come together, asked him, saying: Lord, wilt thou at this

time restore again the kingdom to Israel ?

7. But he said to them : It is not for you to know the times or moments, which the

Father hath put in his own power :

8. But you shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost coming upon you, and you shall

be witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, and in all ftidea, and Sam.ina, and even to the utter

most part of the eartli.

9. And when lie had said these things, while they looked on, he was raised up : and a . /

cloud received him out of their sight.

TO. And while they were beholding him going up to heaven, behold tivo men stood by
them in white garments.

11. Who also said: Ye men of Galileo, why stand you looking up to heaven ? This ^l
Jesus who is taken upfrom you info heaven, shall so

co&amp;gt;nz,
as you have seen him going

into heaven.

12. Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mount that is called Olivet, which is

nigh Jerusalem, within a sabbath-day sjourney.

13. And when they were come in, they went up into an upper room, where abode Pete*
and John, James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, Jiimcs
of Alpheus, and Simon Zelotcs, andJude the brother ofJames,

A
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14. All these were persevering with one mind in prayer with the women, and Mary

the mother ofJesus, and with his brethren.

1 5. In those days Peter rising up in the midst of the brethren said: (now the number

ofpersons together was about an hundred and twenty :)

1 6. Men, brethren, the scripture must needs be fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost spoke

before by the mouth of David concerning Judas, who was the leader of them that appre

hendedJesus :

1 7. Who was numbered with us, and had obtainedpart of this ministry.

1 8. And he indeed hath possessed a field of the reward of iniquity, and being hanged,

burst asunder in. the midst: and all his bowels gushed out.

19. And it became known to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem: so that the same field

was called in their tongue, Haceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

20. For it is written in the book of Psalms: Let their habitation become desolate, and

let there be none to dwell therein. And
his^btsho^nckjet^notherjake.

2 1 . Wherefore of these men who have companied with us all the time that the Lord

Jesus came in and went amotig us.

22. Beginningfrom the baptism of John, until the day wherein he was taken upfrom

us, one of these must be m.ide a witness with us of his resurrection.

2 3. And they appointed two, Joseph, called Barsabas, who w.is surnamedJustus, and.

Matthias.

24. And praying, they said: Thou, Lord, who knowcst the hearts of all men, sheiv

whether of these two thou hast chosen.

25. To take the place of this ministry and apostleship, from which Judas hath by trans

gression fallen, that he might go to his own place.

26. And they gave them lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias, and he was numbered

with the eleven apostles.

ANALYSIS.

This first Chapter of the Acts, &c., which may be regarded as the complement of

the Gospel of St. Luke since it resumes the History of our Lord s Ascension, with

which his Gospel closes, opens with a brief Preface addressed to Theophilus, containing

a compendious account of the History of the life of our Lord (1-2).
;

We have, next, a narrative of the several circumstances that preceded our Lord s

Ascension, with instructions, mandates, answers given by him immediately before that

important event (3-8). We have, then, a brief history of the Ascension (9). The

address of the Angels (10-11). The return of the Apostles from Mount Olivet (12-

13). Their persevering union in prayer with the Blessed Virgin (13-14). The address

of Peter relative to the sad fall of Judas, the great dignity he forfeited, his infamy, the

necessity of electing a suitable substitute, the Prophetic quotation from the Psalms on

the subject (14-20). He, next, exhorts them to elect a suitable substitute. He
describes the qualities he should possess (21-22). The election of Matthias by lot,

after fervent prayer addressed to God (23).
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Commentary.
1. The words of this v, i mean : I had composed, O Theophilus, a

former Treatise or narrative (irpwrov Aoyov) embracing the chief and most

important actions and teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ, during his life

here on Earth. The term, Trpwrov, is frequently used in a comparative

sense, signifying not, &quot;first;&quot; but, former.

&quot;Of all
things.&quot; The term, &quot;all,&quot; cannot be taken literally, in its

strict meaning, as it would be impossible to furnish a detailed account of

all (John xxiii. 25). Moreover, St. Luke omits many things recorded by
the other Evangelists. It, therefore, means the principal actions and

teachings of our Divine Redeemer.

&quot;Began to do and to teach.&quot; A Hebrew Idiom for &quot;did and

taught&quot; Of this we have several examples in the Sacred Scriptures.

(Genesis ix. 20; Luke iii. 23, xxiv. 47 ;
Mark vi. 7, xiv. 65, &c.)

&quot;

Do,&quot; denotes His marvellous works, performed to bring about our

Salvation.

&quot; Teach &quot;

refers to His Sacred doctrines, spoken and recorded for

our instruction.

It is deserving of remark on the part of those engaged in Missionary

work, that our Lord, for our instruction, first taught by His divine

example, what he afterwards inculcated by word of mouth. Teaching
by example is always more effectual than mere teaching by word of

mouth. The period of our Lord s teaching may be understood of the

entire term of His Sacred life, from His Incarnation to His Ascension,
or may be said to embrace the interval between His Baptism by John,
when he commenced His missionary life, till He gave His final instruc

tions to His Apostles, on Mount Olivet and mounted up to Heaven.
&quot; O Theophilus.&quot; This term most likely designates, not the repre

sentative of a particular class or church, as is held by some; but a

particular man, or individual, probably, one of St. Luke s converts from

Paganism, a man of great moral worth, of exalted station. Hence
termed &quot;most excellent,&quot; as in St. Luke s Gospel (1-3) where this is

more fully explained. Though dedicated or addressed to Theophilus,
this Treatise was not meant for him alone, but for the entire Christian

world to the end of time, of whom Theophilus may be regarded as the

representative. Even in our own time, it is by no means unusual to

dedicate or address to individuals, writings meant for the general Public.

{See Gospel 1-3. Commentary on.)

2.
&quot; Until the

day,&quot; the fortieth after His Resurrection (v. 3).

&quot;Taken
up,&quot; (v. 9). Mounted up to Heaven in a cloud (Luke

xxiv. 51).
&quot;

Giving Commandments.&quot; The Greek AoristeiaciXa/tevos signi

fying &quot;after he had commanded,&quot; may denote one Commandment or
more. It was after having done so, he mounted up to Heaven. Most
likely, reference is made here, chiefly to his last and most comprehensive
mandate, &quot;to preach the Gospel to every creature&quot; (Mark xvi, 15, 16)
which embraced every thing else.

I. The for
mer treatise I
made, O Theo

philus, of all

things -which

Jesus began to

do and to teach.

2. Until the

day on which,

giving com
mandments by
the Holy Ghost
to the apostles
whom he had
chosen, he -was

taken up.
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3. To whom
also he shewed

himself alive

after his pas
sion, by many
proofs,forforty
days appear
ing to them,
and speaking

of the kingdom
of God.

4. And eat

ing together
with them, he

comm anded
them, that they
should not de

part from Je
rusalem, but

shouldwaitfor
the promise of
the Father,
whichyou have

heard(saith he)

by my mouth.

Commentary.
&quot;

By the Holy Ghost,&quot; may be connected with &quot;

gi*fog Command

ments,&quot; thus conveying that His Commandments were not invested with

a human, but a divine character, or, with
&quot;

Apostles,&quot;
as if to say, that

His Apostles were constituted such, and received their commission from

the Holy Ghost.

The words may also mean, that He gave His final instructions to

His Apostles regarding the Holy Ghost whose coming in a few days He

promised, telling them not to leave the city till He descended upon them..

&quot;The Apostles the eleven whom he had chosen,&quot; at an early

period of His missionary life (Matthew x.
;
Luke vi.).

&quot;Taken
up,&quot;

mounted up to Heaven in a cloud (v. 9) by His own

innate Power, through the gift of agility which His glorified body pos

sessed; &quot;taken up in
glory&quot; (i Tim. iii. 16) or,

&quot; taken up
&quot;

by His

Father, whose Power was identical with His own, just as He rose from

the dead by His own power, and was also resuscitated by His Father.

3. &quot;To whom,&quot; Apostles, He exhibited himself as really alive, risen

from the dead. The Resurrection of Christ is constantly referred to by

the writers of the New Testament, as established by many proofs,

being the foundation of Christian faith, the chief proof of our Lord s

Divinity, who predicted it with all its circumstances of time, place, &c.

&quot; After his Passion.&quot; His Sufferings ended in an ignominious death.

Many proofs,&quot; confirming by the clearest and most incontestible evi

dence, the wonderful miracle of His Resurrection, eating with them,

appearing to them, exhibiting his wounds, thus removing all fears of

deception.

&quot;Forty days,&quot;
not continually, but occasionally at intervals, did he

exhibit proofs during &quot;forty days.&quot;

&quot;

Speaking of the Kingdom of God &quot;

the church. He taught them

all things appertaining to the Government of His church, with instruc

tions to transmit the same to their successors.

4.
&quot;

Eating together with them.&quot; The Greek word, o-waA

is rendered by some,
&quot; assembled together with them&quot; a signification the

word often bears. It also signifies &quot;eating,&quot;
which is conveyed in its

root aX$, Salt, so common at all repasts ;
this is the most suitable

meaning here. For it thus furnishes a fresh proof of His Resurrection,

on which the Apostles themselves lay great stress (x. 5 1
).

It also appears

from Mark xvi. 14, that our Lord s final apparition to His Apostles was

while they were at table in Jerusalem, whence, that very day, he brought

them out to Mount Olivet.

&quot; He commanded that they should not depart from Jerusalem.&quot;

Likely, Jerusalem had but very little attraction for the Apostles, and

they were anxious to leave it on account of the cruel death of their

Lord there, and the fear of persecution from the Jews, and other

reasons besides. Hence, the mandate given here by our Lord. The

Apostles had departed from Jerusalem for Galilee eight days after our
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Commentary.
Lord s Resurrection. But now they returned immediately before His

Ascension. This was Divinely arranged, as it had been foretold that

the Law should come forth from Sion and the word of the Lord from

Jerusalem. There it was, that King David exercised the functions

of Royalty. There, the greatest hatred and revolt against the Lord s

anointed were signally displayed. It was, therefore, meet that there

the reign of the new David, His Son, the promised Messiah, should

be inaugurated, and the Laws of His Kingdom first promulgated.
&quot; Wait for the promise ol the Father

&quot;

(^Luke xxiv. 49).
&quot; Promise &quot;

is by metonymy, put for the gift promised or the object of the promise,

viz., the Holy Ghost, Our Lord has in view to inflame their desire to

receive the Holy Ghost. God th -. Father promised Him of old, through
the mouth of the Prophets, especially Isaias xliv. 3 ; Joel ii. 26, &c.

&quot; Which you have heard,
&quot;

&c. Here there is a transition from the

indirect to the direct form of address, occasioned by the animated

style of His discourse. Our Lord, before his Passion, frequently spoke
of the Holy Ghost, whom His Father was to send them, though

promised by himself also (John xiv. 16
;
xv. 26; xvi. 7). But out of

modesty He calls Him the promised of the Father, the Father being the

iountain of the Trinity.

5. &quot;John baptized with water.&quot; Our Lord here institutes a com

parison between the effects of John s Baptism by water, and His own,

through the Holy Ghost, which they were soon to receive in its fulness.

This He does with a view of conveying to them that this promise of the

Father was soon to be fulfilled in their regard.

&quot;Not many days hence,&quot; after the lapse of ten days, Pentecost

Sunday. He does not specify the day, in order to keep them in a state

of expectant vigilance, longing desire, and anxious preparation.

The words of our Lord in this v. are evidently allusive to those of

the Baptist (Matthew iii. 14; Luke iii. 16; John i. 33. See Com
mentary on Matthew iii.). The preceding words were spoken bv our

Lord to His disciples, on the occasion of His last appearance to them
at table. He, then, tool: them out to Mount Olivet (Luke xxiv. 50)
where the words of following vv. were spoken.

6.
&quot; Come together,&quot; viz., the Apostles, disciples, and other

followers assembled on Mount Olivet, at His Ascension. The
Apostles, doubtless, believed Him to be the Messiah. However, their

faith being somewhat imperfect before the descent of the Holy Ghost,
they shared in the erroneous ideas of their countrymen regarding the

restoration by the Messiah, of the temporal rule of Israel, in a style of

splendour far exceeding that of Solomon. This Kingdom, long since

destroyed, was now in the hands of Herod, a stranger from Idumea.
Hence the words, &quot;restore

again,&quot; to its former splendour. Their

5. ForJohn
indeedbaptized
with water, but

you shall be

baptized -with

theHoly Ghost,
not many days
hence.

6. Theythere

fore who were
come together,
asked him, say

ing: Lord, wilt

thou at this

time restore

again theking-
doin to Israel?
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Sejt.

7. But he

said to them :

It is not for
you to know
the timesormo
ments, which
theFatherhath

put in his own
power :

8. But you
shall receive

the power of
the Holy Ghost

coming upon
you, and you
shall be wit
nesses unto me
in Jerusalem,
and in all Ju-
dea and Sama
ria, and even
to the titter-

most part of
the earth.

9. Andwhcn
he had said
these things,
while they
looked on, he

was raised tip:
and a cloud re

ceived him otit

if their sight.

Commentary.
minds are turned aside from all thoughts of the promised Spirit and

His priceless Spiritual gifts to considerations of earthly grandeur.
&quot; At this time.&quot; After having displayed Almighty Power in raising

Himself from the dead. &quot;Wilt thou,&quot; after the lapse of &quot;not many

days,&quot;
now at hand, when sending the Holy Ghost at the same time,

restore to Israel her lost Kingdom? The disciples hoped that he

would have redeemed Israel (Luke xxiv. 21) and rescue the people

from the odious yoke of the Romans. They seemed to have no doubt

of Hie fact they enquire only regarding the time.

7. Gently rebuking them for their inordinate curiosity, without

directly answering them. Our Lord tells them, it was no business of

theirs, or of any other creature, to pry into the secrets of the Divine

Mind reserved by God in the depths of His own Infinite counsels, in

which His Consubstantial Son essentially and fully participated.

8. If they could understand it, our Lord gives the answer. He

conveys to them that His would be a Spiritual Kingdom, founded on

His death and Resurrection, of which they were destined to be

witnesses, commencing with Jerusalem from which the Law was to go

forth, and carried by them to the uttermost bounds of the Earth, even

to the entire Gentile world, to whom the Gospel was to be preached.

He adds this for their consolation, after repressing their undue curiosity.

Whence was the extraordinary vigour and energy necessary for them, as

founders and propagators of this Spiritual Kingdom, to be derived?

Whence the power, on the part of weak, ignorant fishermen, to cope

successfully with Kings and tyrants and learned Philosophers, and

successfully bring all under subjection to the yoke of Christ? It was

from the power of the Holy Ghost, who would soon descend on them,

and by His power only they could succeed. &quot; But you shall receive the

power of the Holy Ghost coming upon you.&quot;
The whole Earth was

open to them, not even excepting
&quot;

Samaria,&quot; heretofore forbidden to

them. Our Lord conveys to His Apostles that His Kingdom should be

established far beyond the precincts of Judea, and that they should be

instrumental in carrying on and pushing forward the great work.

9. &quot;Raised
up.&quot; Gradually mounting up by His own power;

blessing them as He ascended (Luke xxiv. 51). Then, it was, that, at

His Triumphal Ascension, the words were verified,
&quot; adorent cum omnes

dngeliDei&quot; (Heb. i. 6). &quot;Quis esi iste quivenit de Edo/n,
&quot;

6&amp;lt;r. (Isaias

Ixiii.). &quot;Attollitt portas princepes vcstras et introibit Rex

Gloria
&quot;

(Ps. Ixiii.).

Among the sights St. Augustine longed to see, was a Roman

triumph.
&quot; Romam triuinphantcm&quot; How poor must the most gorgeous

Roman triumph appear, compared with this Magnificent Procession,

when all Heaven was emptied of its countless hosts, to meet their
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Commentary.

triumphant Lord with His splendid trophies, the Saints and just of the

old Law, whom rescued from the jaws of death, He carried in His train

to grace His triumph, throwing open to them the gates of Heaven so

long closed. &quot;Elevaminiporta ceternales&quot; (Ps. xxiii.).

&quot;And a cloud received Him,
&quot; &c. This &quot; cloud

&quot; was produced

anew for the purpose. A bright
&quot; cloud &quot;

is often a symbol of the

presence of the Deity (Exod. xi. 34; Numbers ix. 15 ;
Matthew xvii. 5).

&quot; Nubes et caligo in circuitu ejus
&quot;

(Ps. xcvi.). In the clouds He shall

come again in glory, to judge mankind. Unlike Elias, snatched away

in a whirlwind (4 Kings ii. u), our Lord mounted up gradually by His

own innate Divine power, without any external aid, so that His glorified

body could be seen vanishing out of sight; thus furnishing an additional

proof of the reality of His Resurrection.

10. &quot;Beholding Him.&quot; Anxiously looking after Him, with a

steadfast, loving gaze, as He was vanishing out of sight.

&quot;Two men.&quot; Clearly, angels in human form. Angels are some

times called men (Luke xxiv. 4).
&quot; White garments.&quot;

This indicates their heavenly origin, and

denotes the glory and triumph of our Lord, whose messengers they

were. Angels are sometimes represented as appearing in white apparel

(John xx. 12
;
Matthew xxviii. 3).

&quot; Stood by them,&quot; suddenly and supernaturally.

it. &quot;Ye men of Galilee.&quot; Most of the Apostles were Galileans.

Our Redeemer s followers were mostly from that obscure and despised

Province, God thus selecting the weak and poor, preferably to the

powerful and rich (i Cor. i.).

&quot;

Why stand you looking,
&quot; &c. ? Conveying, that henceforth, they

must no longer expect to enjoy His visible presence. They must see

Him by faith only. They must live by faith, bereft of His corporal

presence, until the day when He shall return and visibly appear in

Majesty, to judge the world. They should look forward to His second

coming.

&quot;This Jesus . . . shall so come as you have seen Him.&quot; This

self-same Man God shall come in glory one day, seated on a cloud, with

all the ensigns of Majesty to judge the world.

12. &quot;

They returned to Jerusalem,&quot; in obedience to our Lord s final

instructions, commanding them to remain there for some time.

&quot;Olivet,&quot;
so called from the olive trees that grew there in great

abundance. It would seem it was from this Mount our Lord ascended,
at the eastern slope of which lay Bethany, whither, as we learn from

St. Luke, our Lord brought His disciples before He ascended. (See
St. Luke xxiv. 50, Commentary on.) Likely, it was from this eastern

slope He ascended.

tliey -were be

holding him

going up to

heaven, behola

two men stood

by them in

white gar
ments.

II. Who also

said; Ye men

of Galilee,

why standyou
looking zip to

heaven ? This

Jesus who is

taken up from
you into hea

ven, shall so

come, as you
have seen him

going into hea

ven.

12 Then they
returned to Je-
rusalem from
the mount that

is calledOlivet,

which is nigh

Jerusalem,
within a sab-

bat h - day s

journey.
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i^.Andwhcn
they were come

in, they -went

tip ill to an

upper room,
where abode
Peterandjohn,
James andAn
drew, Philip
and Thomas,
Bartholomew
and Matthew-,

James of Al-

pheus, and
Simon Zelotes,

and Jude tie

brother of
James.

14. All these

were persever

ing with or.e

mindinprayer
with the wo
men, andMaiy
the mother oj

Jesus, andwith
his brethren.

Commentary.
Oriental travellers inform us, that our Lord indelibly impressed His

foot prints on the spot, which no abrasure could obliterate. St. Helena

built a magnificent church there. But no vaulting or covering could

stand over the spot ;
so that it was constantly exposed to view. It

was near this place Lazarus and his sisters lived. Near it was the

scene of our Lord s bloody sweat and agony. Hence, it was meet that

it should be the scene of His final glorious triumph.
&quot;

A^Sajjh^hjd^jJg^eutciey
&quot;

the distance the Jews were allowed to

travel on the Sabbath day; something about an English mile. The
Law about the Sabbath-day s journey was not a Mosaic ordinance. It

was introduced by the Rabbins. For this they fixed the distance that

should intervene between the Ark and the people (Josue iii. 4) or, the

distance allowed by law between the centre and farthest boundaries of

a Levitical city (Numbers xxxv. 4).

13.
&quot; And when they were come in, they went up,

&quot; &c. The vulgate

punctuation, is, &quot;and when they were come in to the upper room, they

went up,
&quot;

&PC. The Greek punctuation followed by our English version

is preferred by several able Commentators, A. Lapide among the rest.

This &quot;

upDerm^i
&quot;

was, likely, in
soniej:&amp;gt;riya.te

house. Here, probably,

our Lord celebrated the Last Suuper. Here, took place two apparitions

after the Resurrection (John xx. 19, 26). Here, the Holy Ghost

descended on the Apostles. It was not in the Temple, as some would

infer from St. Luke (xxiv. 53 : See Commentary on).

&quot;Where abode Peter,
&quot; &c. Here they spent one portion of their

time, communing with God in prayer and with each other in pious con

versation. They also devoted another portion of their time to the

service of the Temple, attending there regularly and at stated hours

(Luke xxiv. 53).

It is deserving of remark, that in the several Catalogues of the Apos
tles given by the sacred writers (Matthew x.

;
Luke vi.) Peter always is

placed at their head, indicating the Primacy conferred on him by our

Lord over the entire Church.

14.
&quot;

Persevering with one mind in
prayer.&quot; Unanimity and

concord was a great help towards obtaining their requests, as discord

or divisions would be a great obstacle (St. Cyprian, Epis. 8).
&quot; With the women,&quot; most likely refers to these pious and holy

women headed by Magdalen, who followed our Lord and ministered to

Him out of their temporal substance (Luke viii. 2). This shows, the

room was not in the Temple, where men and women were kept apart.
&quot; With

-Mjj^y the mother of Jesus.&quot; She is here particularized and

specially distinguished, as she had been by the Angel, from all other

women. Prayers in which she joins must have infallible efficacy. This

is the last notice taken of h.r in the S.icred Scripture.s.

&quot;And His brethren,&quot; the near relatives of our Lord (Matthew xii.

46 ;
xiii. 55 ; John vii. 5). St. Augustine tells us &quot;the relations of the
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Commentary-

Blessed Virgin were called, the brethren of our Lord. It was the

custom of the Scriptures to call near blood relations and kinsmen,

brethren
&quot;

(Tract xxxiii. 3, in Joannem). Hence the absurdity of the

opinion that holds them to be the offspring of Joseph by a former

marriage. If they were such, our Lord would have commended His

Blessed Mother to them at His death, rather than to St. John.

15. &quot;In those days,&quot; in the interval between the Ascension and

Pentecost, while they were abiding together before the descent of the

Holy Ghost.
&quot; Peter rising up,&quot;

&c. Already Peter begins to exercise the Primacy

conferred on him by our Lord (Matthew xvi., &c.) in proposing to the

assembled Apostles the filling up of the vacancy effected in the Apostolic

College, by the fall of the Traitor, Judas, and the substitution of another

in his place. He thus carries out the mandate, &quot;confirm thy brethren
&quot;

(Luke xxii. 32). Whatever might be his own personal powers in the

matter, he prudently remits the whole affair to his colleagues, of which

he was head and chief.

&quot;Number of persons.&quot; Greek, &quot;of names,&quot;
1 which signifies

persons.

1 6. &quot;Men, brethren.&quot; All were united, as members of one family,

by the common bonds of faith and charity. This was a solemn form of

address.
&quot; The Scripture must needs be fulfilled.&quot; The prediction of God

cannot be falsified. This, however, by no means implies the absence

of liberty in man s actions. If there be question of human actions, God

predicts what he foresees man is to do in time, by his own free will. Man
does not perform them because God foresees or predicts them. But God

foresees them in the manner in which man is to perform them in time,

that is, freely. The prevision of God no more interferes with the liberty

of man in the performance of a future act, than the actual vision or seeing

it performed at the present moment, interferes with the liberty of the

agent, who now performs it. The knowledge and foreknowledge are

external to the act, in both instances (see John xii. 39 : Commentary

on).

Which the Holy Ghost spoke before by the month of David con

cerning Judas.&quot;
The quotation is read in v. 20. It primarily referred to

David s traitorous counsellor, Achitophel (2 Kings xv. 23), but

secondarily and mystically to the Traitor, Judas,
&quot; who was the leader,&quot;

&c. This is narrated (John xviii. 3).

17. &quot;Numbered with us.&quot; He was of the number of Apostles

called and elected by our Lord, and was associated with them, invested

with full Apostolic powers.

&quot;And had obtained
part,&quot;

&c. The Greek would convey, and had

been allotted or obtained by lot a place in
(i
this ministry.&quot;

This conveys

if,. In those

days Peter ris

ing up in the

midst of the

brethren, said:

(now the num
ber of per*
sons together
was about an
hundred and

twenty:]

1 6. Jlfen,

brethren, the

scripture must
needs be ful
filled, -which

the Holy Ghost

spoke before by
the mouth of
David con

cerningJudas,
who was the

hader of them
that appre
hendedJesus.

17. Who -was

nuinberedwith

us, and had
obtained part
of this minis

try.
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1 8. And fie

indeed hath

possessedafield

of the reward

of in iq u ity,
and being
hanged, burst

asunder in the

m ids t : and
all his bowels

gushed out.

19. And it

became known
to all the inha
bitantsofJeru
salem : so that
the same field
was called in
their tongue,

Haceldama,
that is to say,
The field of
blood.

20. For it is

written in the

book ofPsalms :

Let their habi
tation become

desolate, and
letthere be none
to dwell there

in. And his

bishoprick let

another take.

Commentary.
the gratnitousness of his call, which on his part was quite independent
of his merits, just as happens in the case of those who having no claim

to it, obtain a thing by casting lots. It was, however, wisely and

deliberately determined on the part of God. &quot; Men cast lots; but, God
determines the choice.&quot;

18. &quot;Purchased a field,&quot; or caused it to be purchased, as it was he

gave the purchase money, which he flung back to the Priests (Matthew
xxvii. 5-8) wherewith, not he, but they purchased it. Hence, said by

Catachresis, to purchase it himself.

&quot;The reward of
iniquity.&quot; It was purchased with the blood money

which Judas received in payment for the iniquitous betrayal of his

Divine Master.

&quot;And being hanged.&quot; St. Matthew says he did it himself. &quot;He

went and hanged himself with a halter
&quot;

(xxvii. 5). The apparent dis

crepancy between the account given here and that given by St.

Matthew (xxvii. 5-8), is easily explained. The explanation given fully in

St. Matthew (see Commentary on). Both conjointly give a full account

of the unhappy event. Similar was the unhappy end of the treacherous

Achitophel (2 Kings xvii. 23), a type of Judas, both as to his crime and

unhappy death.

19. &quot;It became known,&quot; &r., viz., the whole history of Judas

treason, his unhappy end, after having returned the blood money with

which the field was purchased. Hence, the field was called, in their

tongue, viz., the Aramaic or Syro Chaldaic the language in use after

the captivity
&quot;

Haceldama,&quot; which Luke interprets for Theophilus to

mean &quot; the field of blood.&quot; For a full account see St. Matthew xxvii. 5,

&c. (Commentary on).

Some Commentators of note among them Eeelen are of opinion
that the words recorded, vv. 18, 19, were not spoken by St. Peter on

this occasion
; but, only inserted parenthetically by St. Luke here in his

history, for the information of Theophilus, as nothing was said about it

by St. Luke, in his Gospel addressed to Theophilus.

20. &quot;For it is written in the Book of Psalms, let their habitation&quot;

&=c. The first member of this quotation is from Psalm (Ixviii. 26). It

is in the plural, in the original. In almost all Greek copies, it is written

in the singular in this place,
&quot;

let his habitation&quot; &c. in accommodation

to the case of Judas, to whom St. Peter, under the guidance of the Holy

Ghost, applies it.

The Greek for
&quot;habitation,&quot; tTrauXt?, originally denoted a shepherd s

hut. It was afterwards generally used to denote a dwelling of any sort.

&quot; Become desolate,&quot; given over to desolation and utter ruin.

The second member, &quot;and hisbisaick&quot; &c. is taken from Psalm

(cviii. 8) and, indicates another and a different quotation. It sig

nifies, also, as if to say, it is also written. This Psalm was full of
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Commentary.
maledictions on the unhappy Judas. Sr An trusting informs us. that in

this Psalm. Davffi curses poeg. who betrayed him to SauL and in him,

Judas, of whom Doeg was a jyjpe.
&quot; His Bishopric.&quot; His office of Apostle. In the original, the word

* --
. _ - __

v

denotes the office of Ins^ector^ov_^^enntendent^ sometimes applied to

Roman officials (Cicero, Lib. 7, Ep. ad Atiium.) Here, in its applica

tion to Judas, it denotes the office of Apostle, conferred on Matthias.

21. He, therefore, proceeds to the election of a successor to Judas,

in fulfilment of David s prediction.

22. It is, therefore, fit or necessary that one of those men who have

been associated with us during the time that our Lord freely conversing

with us, laid open His whole life and lived familiarly with us, commenc

ing with His public life, when John ministering Baptism to him, pointed

Him out as the expected Messiah, as the lamb of God ;
until the day

&quot;He was taken up from us,&quot; to heaven, should be appointed or made along

with us, an authoritative &quot;witness&quot; of His Resurrection the crowning

mystery of His life and the great undeniable proof of His Divinity.

&quot;Came in and went out&quot; is a Hebrew Idiom, denoting the whole

course and actions of life.

&quot;One of these,&quot; by Hyperbaton, refers to the words, &quot;wherefore

of these,&quot; &c., v. 21.

Special reference is made to our Lord s Resurrection, which was

the great fundamental proof of His Divinity the great truth which

was the Summary of the Apostolic preaching, without which our faith

would be vain, (i Cor. xv. 14.) It was the formal cause of man s justi

fication,
&quot; Resurrexit propter justificationem nostram&quot; (Rom. iv.).

23.
&quot; And they appointed two,&quot; &c.

&quot;

Appointed
&quot; means proposed,

put forward, nominated as candidates. The fact of their confining the

declaration of the Divine choice to &quot;two,&quot; who were deemed most

worthy by the assembled Church, could not be understood of any

attempt to restrict the free choice of God. It is not for us to enquire,

why it was confined to two, as it was done under the influence of the

Holy Ghost.

&quot;Joseph, called Barsajxis,&quot; meaning, the S^QD. of Sabas. &quot;who was

surnamed
Justus.&quot;

This may be a proper name, given him to distinguish

him from others
; or, it may have been given him, as title of honor, on

account of his well-known sanctity. St. Chrysostom inclines to this

latter opinion (Horn. 3 in Acta.). He was said to be one of the seventy-

two (Eusebius i. 12).

Cent.

2 1 . Where

fore of these

men who have

companied
with us all the

time that the

Lord Jesus
came in and
went out
among us,

22. Begin
ning from the

b aptism of
John, until Ike

day wherein
he was taken

upfrom us, one

of these mutt
be made a wit

ness with us of
his resurrec

tion.

23. And they

appointed two,

Joseph, called

Barsabas, who
was surnamed

Jttstus, and
Matthias.
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24. Andfray
ing, they said :

Thou, Lord,
ivho knowest
the hearts of
zll men, shew
whether of
these two thou

hast chosen.

25. To take

the place of
this ministry
and apostle
s A ip, fro in

which Judas
hath by trans-

gressionfallen,
that he might
go to his own
place.

26. And they

^ave them lots,

and the lotfell

upcnAIatthias,
&amp;lt;ind he -was

nwnberedwith
the, eleven apos
tles.

Commentary.
The original, IOVO-TOJ, is a sort of Latinized Greek, expressive of the

Latin epithet given to Joseph. At this period of Jewish History, while

the Jews were subject to Rome, it sometimes happened that Latin terms

were introduced into the Greek, which was in common use. The

Evangelist did so occasionally when writing in Greek. Such are the

terms, Prcetorium, Lcgio, Sudarium, &c. (A. Lapide).

Joseph is said to be the brother of James the lesser and Jude, son

of Alpheus and Mary, and thus related to our Lord.

&quot;And Matthias&quot; a contraction for Mathathias, which signifies, a

gift from God. This name was common amongst the Jews. It is said

he was one of the seventy-two disciples.

24. &quot;And praying, they said.&quot; They have recourse to prayer in

common, that God would be pleased to make known, in some unmis-

takeable way, the Divine choice.

&quot;Thou, O Lord.&quot; This is addressed to our Blessed Saviour, who had
now ascended into heaven. To Him omniscience is here attributed.
&quot; Lord &quot;

is usually addressed to our Divine Redeemer. He is called

&quot;Lord&quot; (v. 21), and it is meet that Peter, the head of the Church,
should here address Him by whom the other Apostles were chosen.

&quot;Show,&quot; declare, which of the two Thou hast chosen. It is re

marked by St. Chrysostom that they do not ask Him to choose; but,

assuming that the choice had been already determined on, in His Divine

omniscience, to make known the choice He had made. God alone could

immediately choose an Apostle (John vi. 70).

25. &quot;To take the
place,&quot; to be substituted in the Apostolic ministry

in room of Judas. &quot;Of this ministry and apostieship,&quot; are by

He.ndyades put for
&quot;

of this Apostolic Ministry,&quot;
&quot; from which Judas hath

by transgression fallen,&quot; by the commission of the most heinous of all

crimes, the betrayal of his Divine Lord and Master, who had raised him
to a dignity so exalted.

&quot; That he might go
&quot;

expresses not the intended design, but the

consequence or result of Judas s action. &quot;To his own place &quot;the

place deserved by his crime, and thus made &quot;

his own &quot;

the place alone

suited for him, his destined place in hell.
&quot; Heaven could not receive

him. Earth could not bear him on her surface&quot; (St. Bernard in Psalm

xciv,, viii.). Regarding the words &quot;

his own place
&quot;

there is a diver

sity of opinion. But, the most common opinion understands it of hell.

Our Lord himself calls him &quot;the son of perdition&quot; (John xvii. 12).

26. &quot;And they gave them lots.&quot; How this was done cannot be
denned for certain. Whether by voting or by inscribing the two names
on tablets to be afterwards drawn out of an urn, the first drawn to be

possibly the chosen party. The latter is rendered probable by the words,
&quot;the lot fell on Matthias.&quot;
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Commentary.
&quot;Gave them.&quot; The Greek av-wv, means &quot;their&quot; lots, that is, the

lots of those who were to be elected.

We sometimes find the casting of lots for deciding and determining

matters of great importance, sanctioned, in several instances, in the Old

Testament, which need r.ot be mentioned here in detail.

Here, the merits of both Candidates were unquestionable. Recource,

therefore, to lots to determine which of two worthy subjects might be

chosen could be safely resorted to. No doubt, the Apostles, acting under

Divine influence, felt they could safely do so. It is not, however, to be

inferred from particular cases, of a peculiar nature, as here, that it is

generally lawful to look for extraordinary manifestations of the Divine

Will or expose exalted responsible functions connected with the Salva

tion of Souls to hazard by the casting of lots, when ordinary safe means

of determining matters could be resorted to. This was a special case

and could not establish a precedent. The Apostles only did it o?icc,

and they did so clearly by the order of God, and under Divine

influence. So that as the eleven Apostles were chosen by Christ, the

choosing of the twelfth would not be left to man, but to God, who

signified His choice by the extraordinary procedure of casting lots, after

having been invited by the infant Church, through fervent prayers.
&quot; And the lot fell on Matthias,&quot; whose merits before men were not

so distinguished as were those of &quot;Joseph the
Just.&quot;

It may be,

possibly, in the judgment of God, that Matthias was possessed of

greater prudence for Government. God selects men to high offices of

His own free will and choice.

&quot;And He was numbered with,&quot;
&c. The Greek for &quot;numbered&quot;

means, by &quot;common suffrages;&quot; conveying, that all present praised and

extolled the Divine choice. God had chosen. Men expressed their

full approval of the Divine choice.
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CHAPTER II.

1. And when the days of the Pentecost were accomplished, they were all together in

one place :

2. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a mighty wind coming,
and it filled the whole house where they were sitting.

3. And there appeared to them parted tongues as it were of fire, and it sat upon every
one of them :

4. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they began to speak with divers

tongues, according as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak.

5. Now there were dwtiling at Jerusalem, Jews, devout men out of every nation under

heavtn.

6. And when this was noised abroad, the multitude came together, and were confounded
in mind, because that every man heard them speak in his own tongue.

7. And they were all amazed, and wondered, saying: Behold, are not all these, that

speak, Gallileans?

8. And how have we heard, every man our own tongue wherein we were born ?

9. Parthians, and Medes, and Elamitcs, and inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea, and

Cappadocia, Pontus, and Asia.

10. Phrygia, and Pamphilia, Egypt, and the parts of Lybia about Cyrene, and

strangers of Rome.

11. Jews also, and proselytes, Cretes, and Arabians : we have heard them speak in our
own tongues, the wonderful works of God.

12. And they were all astonished, and wondered, saying one to another: What
meaneth this?

13. But others mocking, said: These men arefull of new wine.

1 4. But Peter standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and spoke to them : Ye

men ofJudea, and all you that dwell in Jerusalem, be this known to you, and with your
ears receive my words.

15. For these are not drunk, as you suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the day.
1 6. But this is that which luas spoken of by the prophetJoel :

17. And it shall come to pass, in the last days (saith the Lord.) I willpour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh : and your sons andyour daughters shall prophesy, and your young
men shall see visions, andyour old men shall dream dreams.

1 8. Andttpon my servants indeed, and upon my handmaids will I pour out in those

days of my spirit, and they shallprophesy.

19. And I will shew wonders in the heaven above, and signs on the earth beneath:

blood andfire, and vapour of smoke.

20. The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great
and manifest day of the Lord come.

21. And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord,
shall be saved.
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22. Ye men of Israel, hear these words : Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God

among you, by miracles, and wonders^ and signs, which God did ly him, in the midst of

you, as you also know ;

23. This same being delivered up, by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of

God, you by the hands of wicked men have crucified and slain.

24. Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the sorrows of hell, as it was impossible

that he should be hoiden by it.

25. For David saith concerning him : Iforesaw the Lord before my face : because he

is at my right hand that I may not be moved.

26. For this my heart hath been glad, and my tongue hath rejoiced : moreover my flesh

also shall rest in hope.

27. Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, nor suffer thy Holy one to see

corruption.

28. Thou hast made known to me the ways of life : Thou shalt make me full of joy
with thy countenance.

29. Ye men, brethren, let mefreely speak to you of the patriarch, David ; that he died

and was buried ; and his sepulchre is with us to this present dav.

30. Whereas therefore, he was a prophet, and knew that God hath sworn to him with

an oath, that of thefruit of his loins one should sit upon his throne ;

31. Foreseeing this, he spoke of the resurrection of Christ. For neither was he left in

hell, neither did his flesh see corruption.

32. This Jesus hath God raised again, whereof all we are witnesses.

33. Being exalted therefore, by the right hand of God, and having received of the

Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath poured forth this which you see and

hear.

34. For David ascended not into heaven ; but he himself said The Lord said to my
Lord, sit thou on my right hand,

35. Until I make thy enemies thy footstool.

36. Therefore let all the house of Israel know most certainly that God hath made both

Lord and Christ, this same Jesus, whom you have crucified.

37. Now when they had heard these things, they had compunction in their heart, and

said to Peter, and to the rest of the apostles : What shall we do, men and brethren ?

38. But Peter said to them : Do penance, and be baptized every one ofyou in the name

ofJesus Christ, for the remission of your sins ; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost.

39. For the promise is to you, and to your children, and to all that arefar off, whomso

ever the Lord our God shall call.

40. And with very many other words did he testify and exhort them, saying Save

yourselvesfrom this perverse generation.

41. They therefore that received his word, were baptized : and there were added in that

day about three thousand souls.

42. And they were persevering in the doctrine of the apostles, and in the communication

of the breaking of bread, and in prayers.

43. And fear came upon every soul : many wonders also and signs were done by the

apostles in Jerusalem, and there was gnatfear in all.

44. And all they that believed, were together, and had all things common.

45. Their possessions and goods they sold and divided them to all, according as every one

had need.
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46. And continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking breadfrom house
to house, they took their meat with gladness and simplicity of heart :

47. Praising God, and having favour with all the people. And the Lord increased

daily together such as should be saved.

ANALYSTS.
In this chapter is recorded the visible descent of the Holy Ghost, so often promised

and so long expected, with some of its attendant circumstances, time, manner, form of

parted tongues, result in the action taken by the Apostles (1-4). Effect of this stupendous
miracle, on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, viz., confusion and amazement (6-8).
Astonishment on the part of strangers from the countries the most remote, who-

happened to be in Jerusalem at the time (9-12). The sarcastic gibes and mockery on
the part of some (13). The apologetic defence by St. Peter and his refutation of the

calumny uttered against the Apostles (14-15)- His proofs from the Prophet, Joel, that
all this had been predicted (16-21). His defence of our Lord s authority and power, as
demonstrated by miracles (22-23), by His resurrection- predicted by David (24-31),
confirmed by the testimony of the Apostles (32), by His Ascension and Power in
Heaven. The happy effect of this address in the conversion of his hearers, numbering
about 3,000 (3641). The edifying life and spiritual exercises of their converts (42-47)

(text
I. And -when

the days of the

pentecost were

accomplished,
they were all

together in one

place ;

Commentary
i. &quot;And when the days of Pentecost,&quot; &c. In the Greek,

&quot;days&quot;
is in the singular, &quot;the

day.&quot;
The term, according to

our Vulgate reading,
&quot; the

days,&quot;
refers to the interval between

the, Pasch, and the Feast of Pentecost. The words, then, would

mean; when the fifty fay$ (Pentecost was a term in use

among the Hellenistic Jews, mear.i.ig fifty or fiftieth) that inter

vene! between the Pasch an 1 Pentecost, were accomplished. The

Jewish Pasch took place on the i5th day of Nisan formerly called Abib,

the first month of the sacred year on whatever day of the week the

1 5th Nisan fell. According to Jewish custom, the celebration com
menced on the previous evening, or, the i4th Nisan. The Christian

Pasch took place on the Sunday immediately following the 151)1 Nisan.

Counting then, from the morrow of the Sabbath (Leviticus xxiii. 15), as

had been done by the Jews, who, during the Second Temple, kept
Pentecost 50 days after the i6th Nisan, a period of fifty days intervened

between that and Pentecost Sunday. Then, Sunday was the fiftieth day,

and on it, the Festival was pretty far advanced, as it commenced,

according to Jewish rite, on the preceding evening. We find it by no

means unusual in the Gospels to say, a thing occurred after a certain

period, though that period was not accomplished. This is observable in

regard to our Lord s Resurrection, which is said to have occurred after

the third day, though it occurred on the third day. The same remark is

true of our Lord s circumcision i^Luke ii. 21), which took place on the

8th day ; also, in regard to the time of our Lady s purification. Also

Genesis xli., 18-20. Here, the fifty days are said to be accomplished,

although the event took place on the fiftieth.
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Commentary.
The same observation applies to the Greek reading,

&quot; When the day
was accomplished.&quot; The event recorded took place early in the day.

The Greek reading confines the celebration to one fixed certain Festival

day, Pentecost, which took place at a period of the year between Pasch

and Tabernacles. Pasch, Pentecost, and Tabernacles were the three

great Jewish Festivals. Pasch and Tabernacles had octaves. Not so

Pentecost, although it practically had been celebrated for seven days.

As Pentecost took place at the end of yth week from Pasch, it is

called &quot;the Feast of Weeks &quot;

(Exodus xxxiv. 23 ; Leviticus xxv. 15-16;
Numbers xxviii. 26).

It is also called
&quot;

thg Feast of Harvest
&quot;

(Exodus xxiii. 16), as it was

celebrated in thanksgiving for the harvest. On it, the Jews presented to

the Lord, the first fruits of the harvest in the form of bread baked from

the new corn, and also a portion of the new flour (Exodus xxvii. 16;
Leviticus xxiii. 17; Numbers xxviii. 16). Hence called

fruits.
&quot;

(Numbers xxviii. 26).

On it was commemorated the giving

place on the t;oth day after the Hebrews
If

Our Pentecost commemorates, in a more excellent way, the objects

of the Jewish Pentecost. First, the giving of the New Law and its

solemn promulgation to the world. Secondly, the plentiful effusion of

the first fruits, far more precious and far more excellent than the Jewish

fruitsTaY then are bestowed on us in abundance, the first fruits of. the

Uolv Ghost.
&quot;

They were all together in one
place.&quot;

&quot; All
&quot;

is restricted by some
to the Apostles. But, the application of the Prophecy of Joel

(vv. 17-20) to &quot;daughters
&quot;

and &quot;handmaids&quot; makes it more probable
that the term embraced the 120 mentioned (c. i. v. 14).

In one
place.&quot; Most likely, this refers to the &quot;

upper room &quot;

(c. i. 14), a portion of the &quot;house&quot; referred to, in following v. 2. The
Greek adds, 6/Ao$u//.a8ov zvith one accord, of the same mind, by which

it is conveyed that union and charity attracts the Holy Ghost into men s

souls.

2.
&quot;

Suddenly,&quot; without their expecting the Holy Ghost to descend
on them inNrris way. By this it was conveyed, First, that the plenitude
of the gifts of the Holy Ghost was gratuitous, independent of personal
merits. Secondly, that the operations of the Holy Ghost are not tardy,

but, active, quick and energetic,
&quot;

nescit tarda molimina virtus spiritus
sancti.&quot; St. Ambrose.

&quot; There came a sound&quot;
(rjxoc, means any noise), a loud noise, &quot;from

heaven,&quot; rushing over them, from above, not laterally or horizontally, as

the sound of strong wind comes. The word indicates also the source

whence the gifts of God come to us,
&quot; omne donum perfectum . . .

desursum est (St. James i. 17). This sound was like that produced by
a strong rushing wind, sweeping along. It is generally supposed there

was no wind, the air being still, which heightens the wonder. The Text,

tTejt.

2. And sud

denly there
came a sound

from heaven,
as of a mighty
wind com
ing, and it

filled the whole
house where

they were sit

ting.
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3. And there

appeared to

them parted
tongues as it

ivere of fire,
and it sat upon
ciiery one of
than :

kju

4. And they
Wtii-e all filled
with the Holy
Ghost, and

-they began to

Commentary.
&quot; as of a mighty wind coming,&quot; (io-Trep, ^cpo/ieV^c) conveys as much.

It was like unto the sound of a strong wind, as in next verse,
&quot;

tongues
as it were of fire,&quot; not really, &quot;fire&quot;

This sound symbolized the sound of the preaching of the Gospel

throughout the earth &quot;in omnem terram exivit sonus eorum&quot; &c., and

also the_pjower of the Holy Ghost as well as the mighty results He would

accomplish. It had the effect of stimulating those present to a desire of

receiving the Holy Ghost.

The Holy Ghost formerly appeared under several emblems or

sensible signs; at one time, in the form of a j}oj^as at our Lord s

Baptism ;
at another, of a bright cloud, as at the Transfiguration ; again,

as a gentle-bre^i, tiling- insufflans . . . . accipite spiritum sanctum.&quot;

Here, under the form ofire. so emblematic of his several operations.

&quot;And it (the sound) filled the whole house,&quot; a Hebraism for the

apartment in this private house, conveying that all there would be

replenished with the gifts of the Holy Ghost.

&quot;Sitting&quot;
denotes not the posture, but only where they were

remaining, some, perhaps, standing ; others, on their knees
; others,

sitting, calmly awaiting the descent of the Holy Spirit.

3.
&quot; And there appeared to them parted tongues,&quot; &c. The Greek

for appeared, fyOrja-av means, &quot;seen by them.&quot; &quot;Parted tongues.&quot; By

&quot;parted&quot;
some understand, that each tongue looked as if split, when it

sat on the head of each
; others, that though entire and not cloven in

itself, each was parted and separated from the other, so that a distinct

tongue appeared over each of those present.
&quot; And it sat upon every one of them.&quot;

&quot;

It,&quot;
the flame, in a lambent

form, assuming the appearance of a tongue, rested or appeared on the

head of each. This denoted the gentle gliding down or descent of the

Holy Ghost.

^j^ was regarded as an emblem of God s holy presence. Thus,

Exodus iii. 2, 3 we have the burning bush
;
the descent on Sinai in fire

(Exodus xix. 16-20). God is said to be a &quot;

consuming fire&quot; (Deut.

iv. 24; Psalm xviii. 12-14).

Fire was employed to symbolize the presence of the Holy Ghost.

Here, it typified in the peculiar form of tongues the
gffijjf tongues con

ferred on the Apostles, and also the divine eloquence^of Apostolic men

in preaching with power and effect the Gospel of G.od.

The natural properties of fire symbolized the gifts of the Holy Ghost,

displayed in
cleansing, purifying, consuming, enlightenmg, &c.

The tongues were nat reaPrSe. They only had the appearance of

fire,
&quot; as it were of fire.&quot;

4.
&quot;

All filled with the Holy Ghost.&quot; That is to say, the Holy Ghost,

the Third Person of the Adorable Trinity, took possession of them ;

His Divine influence pervaded all their faculties, making them sharers,

as far as their capacity would allow, and to the full extent of their dis-
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Commentary.

positions, of the fulness of these heavenly gifts intrinsically possessed,

in an infinite degree by Him in common with the Father and the Son.

The first external manifestation, and, as it were, the first fruit of these

was the gift of tongues, symbolized by the tongues which appeared over

each, in the form of fire.

&quot;And they began to speak with divers tongues.&quot; In Greek it is,

other tongues.&quot; They began to speak languages of which they were,

no doubt, hitherto ignorant (vv. 8-n}, different from their own.
&quot;

According as the Holy Ghost gave them to
speak.&quot; According as

the faculty of speaking these strange languages, hitherto unknown to

them, was given them by the Holy Ghost. The words convey that

they were hitherto ignorant of them, and that they spoke them not

because they knew them, but as the Holy Ghost empowered them.

Their own language of Galilee was the Syro-Chaldaic. Possibly,

some of them may have some knowledge of Greek and Latin, spoken
in a way among the Jews. But the words employed by St. Luke clearly

convey that they spoke the several tongues (vv. 8-n), to them hitherto

unknown, under the miraculous influence of the Holy Ghost.

5.
&quot;

Dwelling at Jerusalem.&quot; Jerusalem was the chief seat of the

Jewish religion. &quot;Dwelling
&quot;

(K&amp;lt;XTOIKOWTC) may either mean stopping
there for a time, or making it a permanent abode.

&quot;JdHB&L.
This

strictly referred to the descendants of the two tribes, Judah/and Benja-

min, that remained faithful and formed the kingdom of Judah, unlike the

Fen

other
tribes^that fdOata-^gfaigfl^ ynri^r Jprnhnam These latter

/ere called
^Selites.

In course of time, however, the term &quot;

Jews
&quot;

embraced, without distinction, all the descendants of the twelve tribes

of Israel.

&quot; Devout men &quot;

refers to their spirit of reverence towards God, which

inclined them to observe His commandments. Those referred to here

-are different from the natives of the city.

As Jerusalem was the chief seat of the Jewish religion, many Jews
scattered abroad among the Gentile nations, in the several dispersions
of the Jewish nation, flocked thither, on the occasion of the great festi

vals, to satisfy their devotion. Of these, some returned home after the

festivals to their permanent place of abode
;
others remained for some

time to study the Jewish Law, and become better acquainted with its

principles. The very expectation of the Messiah, at this time, caused
some to dwell permanently in Jerusalem.

Like Rome, now, the chief seat of Christianity, Jerusalem had its

colleges_and publicj-ljgioiis.Jnstitutions. Others may have come and
remained there for some time engaged in traffic. The words &quot; devout

men,&quot; which insinuates the object of their present visit, would make it

probable that these dwellers at Jerusalem had only a temporary abode

there, having come to attend religious worship, and then, after some
time, returned to the several countries, more particularly specified, next

verses, where they had their permanent abode.

19

speak with di
vers tongues,

according as

the Holy Ghost

gave them to

speak.

e. Now-there

were dwelling
at Jerusalem
Jews, devout

men out of

every nation

under heaven.
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6. And when
this was noised

abroad, the

&amp;gt;n u 1 1 it u d e

came together,
and -were con

founded in

mind, because

that every man
heard them

speak in his

own tongue.

7. And they
were all ama
zed, and -won

dered, saying:
Behold, are

not all these,

that speak, Ga
lileans ?

Commentanr.
&quot; Out of every nation under heaven &quot;an hyperbole, signifying all

parts of the earth, every quarter of the globe. In the enumeration

(w. 8-1 1
),

there are several nations and peoples of the earth besides not

referred to at all.
&quot;

Every nation
&quot;

expresses, therefore, a general, not

a universal, proposition. The Providence of God so arranged it that

every nation, in a general way, would furnish witnesses of this wonderful

prodigy.

6.
&quot; And when this was noised abroad.&quot;

&quot; The Greek is,
&quot; and this

voice being spread abroad.&quot;
&quot;

Voice&quot; is understood by some of the

/&quot;sound as of a mighty wind &quot;

(u. 2), which was not confined to the

/house where the Apostles were assembled, but had been heard through

out the city.. By others, of the rumour of this wonderful prodigy of the

tongues, which quickly spread throughout the city and reached the ears

of all, who quickly came together to witness it.
&quot; The multitude,&quot; as

well natives of the city as strangers, amounting to many thousands, as

appears from the number of the converted (v. 41).

&quot; Confounded in mind.&quot; The Greek o-wcXv0&amp;gt;?
would mean thrown

into a state of great excitement, as if they were out of their minds, which

was succeeded by feelings of amazement (v. 7).

7.
&quot;

Amazed.&quot; This sensation succeeded the state of mental ex-

citement-tliey^were first thrown into.

&quot;

Galileans.&quot; Proverbially ignorant and uncouth.. their dialec^ bar-

barous. They were isolated and unacquainted wltH Othernations and

rgfinJi laniis.v Hence the amazement caused by their speaking.

8. And how
have we heard,

every man our
own tongue
wherein we
were born ?

9. Parthi -

ans, andMedes,
and Elamites,
and inhabi

tants of Meso

potamia, Ju-
4ea, and Cap-

in the refined language of other nations. The word &quot;Galilean,&quot; was a

&quot; tprm nfrroaMinghews. This rendered the miracle

more striking. Julian the Apostate,
it is said, would fain, out of con

tempt, substitute the term Galileans for Christians. Hence, on the

point of death, pouring out his life s blood, he defiantly cried out,

Vicisti Galilee: The Galilean was too strong for him. These were

known to be the disciples of our Lord, whose followers were chiefly

from Galilee. Their accent, also, would show them to be such

(Matthew xxvi. 73).

8. &quot;How have we heard,&quot; &c. The Greek has the present &quot;a*

hear.&quot; Each of us hears these men speak our native tongue, the

language of the country wherein we were born.

9.
&quot;

Parthians,&quot; &c. To render the miracle more marked, St. Luke

enumerates the several nationalities there represented. Beginning with

the east, he proceeds westward. He_speaks of the Jews or Jewish

proselytes residing in these countries.

&quot;

Parthians.&quot; Their country was a portion of Persia, remarkable
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Commentary.

among the ancients for fighting on horseback, and in the act of flight

discharging their arrows behind them with unfailing precision and

effect. Their language was the Persian.

&quot;

Medes.&quot; Living under the same rulers as the Persians. They are

often spoken of in the Sacred Scriptures. Their language, Persian.
&quot;

Elamites.&quot; Their country was situated on the Persian Gulf.

Probably so called from Elam, the son of Sem, who settled there as well

as his posterity (Genesis x. 22). Some understand the word of Persia.

The Greeks called the country Elymais. Language, Persian.

&quot;

Mesopotamia.&quot; A well-known region, lying between the Tigris

on the east, and the Euphrates on the west, extending from the source

of these two rivers to Babylon on the south. The language, Aramaic,

spoken in the Babylonish dialect, while the inhabitants of
&quot;

Judea
&quot;

spoke the same Aramaic language in the Jerusalem

dialect. Some critics would have it that there is a mistake here in the

SacrecT text
;
that it was meant for India or Indumca, as the Galileans

spoke the language of Judea. Others say the language of Judea was to

them, in a great measure, an unknown tongue, their peculiar accent and

idiom differing so much from the accent and idiom of the Jews others,

adhering to the accuracy of the Sacred text, say the sacred writer simply

meant to convey that they spoke all languages, known and unknown.
&quot;

Cappadocia.&quot; Their language, probably, a mixture of Greek and

Syriac. Ancient writers describe this country as remarkable for wicked-

nesSjJike the other places commencing with C viz., Crete (Titus i. 12)

and Cilicia.

&quot;

Asia,&quot; as distinguished from Pontus and Cappadocia, refers to

Proconsular Asia, often called Ionia, having for capital, Ephesus.

10.
&quot;

Phrygia,&quot; a province of Asia Minor. &quot;Pamphylia,&quot; another

province of same. The language of these provinces was Greek.
&quot;

Egypt.&quot;
This country is too well known to dwell upon it. A

great portion of the people of Alexandria two fifths were Jews

(Josephus, Philo, &c.).
&quot;

Lybia.&quot; The ancients called the entire of Africa &quot;

Lybia.&quot; Here

there is question of that part of &quot;

Lybia
&quot;

bordering on Egypt called

Cyrenaica from its capital, Cyrene.

&quot;About Cyrene,&quot; The district of
&quot;Cyrene,&quot;

with Cyrene for

capital, had a great many Jewish inhabitants. Pliny informs us this

district had five celebrated cities. Hence, called Pentapolis.

&quot;And strangers of Rome.&quot; The Greek might be better rendered,
&quot; and Romans sojourning there

&quot;

(i.e.), at Jerusalem, Roman Jews, whether

Jews by birth or proselytes, citizens of Rome, who took up their resi

dence at Jerusalem either permanently, or came only to attend the

Great Festivals and join in religious worship.

1 1.
&quot;Jews also, and proselytes.&quot; Whether native born Jews descended

from Jewish families
; or, proselytes converted from Paganism to the

padocia, Pon
tus and Asia.

10. Phrygia,
and Pamphi-
lia, Egypt, and
the parts of

Lybia about

Cyrene, and

strangers of
Rome.

li. Jews also,

andproselytes,
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Cretes and
Arabians: we
have heard
tliem speak
in our own
tongues the
wo nderftil

works of God.

12. And they
were all aston-

isited,andwon -

dered, saying
one to another:
ll hat meaneth
this ?

IT,. Butothers

mocking, said:

These men are

full of new

14. Bid Peter

standing tip

withtheeleven,

lifted up his

v o i ce, and
spoke to them :

Ye men offu-
dea, and all

you that dwell

in Jerusalem,
be this known
to you, and
wil/i your ears

receive my
words.

Commentary.

Jewish religion. This refers to all mentioned in the preceding, including

Cretans and Arabians, mentioned immediately after, and not confined,

as some would have it, to the Romans only,
&quot;

strangers of Rome,&quot;

&quot;

Cretes
&quot; who earned for themselves the unenviable reputation of

being liars and deceitful. (Titus i. 12, 13). Their language was the

Greek.
&quot; Arabians &quot;

their language, the Arabic. In the above enumeration,

there seems to be some confusion. But the sacred writers quote the

language of men who were greatly excited and amazed.
&quot; The wonderful works^of God.&quot; In Greek. The great things of God;

ithe wnndp.rfi n regard to every thing connected with His

Divine_Spn, His birth, life, death, Resurrection, Ascension, &c., such as

I are spoken of in the following discourse of St. Peter.

12.
&quot;

They were all astonished,&quot; \rc., viz. : The foreign Jews referred

to, most of those present. The Greek word for &quot;wondered,&quot; conveys that

they were in a state of hesitancy and perplexity regarding a matter to

them inexplicable.
&quot; What meaneth all this ?

&quot; How comes this to-

pass?

13. &quot;Others,&quot; a different class, probably, the Jews of Jerusalem,

who understood none of those foreign languages, enemies of our Lord s

disciples, said in a jeering mood, casting ridicule on the entire affair.

&quot;Full of new wine.&quot; They are under the influence of drunkenness.

The Greek word, yAcwous, &quot;sweet drinkjMs commonly understood of wine.

It does not mean, newly made wine. Penternst which nppnriwl jn

May or Tune was top early for the vintage of that year, which took place

later on, in Angust. Hence it means unlermentejwine, which was more

intoxicating than the thinner wines commonly in use. Some say, this

is meant as a sneer at the humble condition of the Apostles, as no men of

position would use the wine of last year. Strange charge, as if men in

dulging in sweet wine, could on that account give utterance to foreign

tongues.

14. Peter, the divinely constituted visible head of the church, repre

senting her invisible founder, with characteristic ardour, now comes

forward to defend the Apostles and our Lord himself, who commissioned

them, from so foul a calumny. He stands up in order to make himself

heard,
&quot; with the eleven

&quot; who also very, likely, stood up with him, in

token of their respect, and in order to express their concurrence in

what he was divinely inspired to utter. What the idiom or language he

employed was, is, a subject of controversy. It is supposed by many
eminent Interpreters, that he addressed them in the vernacular

of the country The Syro-Chaldaic or Aramaic of Palestine, so that

almost all understood him. Likely, the foreign Jews retained still, with

their knowledge of the language of the countries of their abode, a know

ledge of the language of the country of their origin also. It^niay be too-
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Commentary.
that the miracle of tongues was continued here, God so disposing it,

that his hearers, foreigners as they were, understood his words, though

strange to them
; or, the words having the sound of his native tongue for

each, the one language spoken became diversified and transformed in the

ears of each into his own native tongue. Of this we have an example in

the life of St._rancisXavier, wno speaking one tongue was understood

by different peoples as if he were speaking their own language.

This address of St. Peter is composed of two parts. In the first part,

taking advantage of the circumstances, to defend the miracle and the

Apostles against calumnies and ridicule, he shows from the wonderful

event, which was, the subject of scorn that the times of the Messiah

had now arrived. In the second part, he shows from our Lord s

miracles, that he was the long-expected Messiah.
&quot; Ye men of Judea.&quot;

Native born Jews, &quot;and all you that dwell in

Jerusalem,&quot; all you besides native born Jews proselytes or strangers

who now dwell in Jerusalem. These comprised the whole assembly.
&quot; Receive my words.&quot; Listen attentively to what I am about to say

to you.

15. &quot;These,&quot;
himself and the others.

&quot; The third hour of the
day.&quot;

The Jews divided their days and

nights into twelve equal parts, counting from sunrise to sunset. Now

subject to Rome, they adopted the Roman system of calculating

time. Days and nights they divided into twelve hours at all seasons.

Hence, their hours were longer or shorter at several periods of the year.

Not only were their civil duties, but also their Sacred and Ecclesiastical

duties regulated by this division of time (Markxv. 25). (See Matthew

xxvii. 45 ; Commentary on.)

They divided the twelve hours of the day into four greater hours or

principal parts, each comprising three common hours. The first great

hour commencing at sunrise, continued three hours, and terminated at

9 o clock, half the time from sunrise to midday. The next great or

principal hour commenced at a time corresponding with 9 o clock with

us, that is three hours after sunrise, and ended at midday. This was the

hour referred to here.

&quot; The third hour of the
day.&quot;

This was the earliest of the hours of

prayer, at which the morning sacrifice was offered, midway between sun

rise and noon. It was customary with the Jews to abstain from meat or

drink on their Sabbaths and Festivals till after this hour. Sometimes,

even until midday. (Lightfoot, Hone Hebraiaz.} It was very unlikely

there was the strongest presumption to the contrary that after a night

of prayer and preparation for the great Festival of Pentecost, the

disciples who made religion their profession, would indulge in intoxicating

drinks, which was peculiar to dissolute and abandoned characters only.

St. Peter s address was his vindication and defence.

1 6. This is but the fulfilment, in reality, of the words spoken by the

Prophet Joel (ii. 28-32). Hence, far from being a matter for reproachful

15. For these

are not drunk,
asyou suppose,

seeing it is but
the third hour

of the day :

16. But this

is that which
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men shall see
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your old men
shall dream
dreams.

1 8. And upon
my servants

indeed, and
^lpon my hand
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pour out in

those days of

my Spirit, and

Commentary.

taunts, the whole occurrence should be reverentially treated, as emanat

ing from one of their own divinely inspired Prophets.

17. &quot;/ the last
days.&quot;

The Hebrew of Joel has &quot;

after these things&quot;

In the rendering of St. Peter, &quot;the last
days,&quot; clearly refer to the

Christian Dispensation, the last age of the world, from our Lord s coming

to the final consummation of all things. The &quot; Lord hath said
&quot;

are

found not in the beginning, as here, but at the end of the Prophecy of

Joel (ii. 32). Placed in the beginning, they fix the mind on the source

whence it emanates and beget greater feelings of respect.

&quot;/ will pour out of my spirit&quot; may mean, portions of &quot;my

spirit,&quot;
a plentiful effusion, denoting great abundance of the gifts

of the Holy Ghost, whether, &quot;ministrations&quot; or &quot;operations,&quot;

all varying, but emanating from one and the same spirit (i

Cor. xii. 4-1 1 ). &quot;Of my spirit,&quot;
this is the reading according to the

Septuagint. In the Hebrew it is, &quot;my spirit,&quot;

&quot; shall pour out my

spirit] denoting the Holy Ghost sent by the Son. &quot;Of my spirit&quot;

denotes distribution of gifts just as God wills to give in greater or lesser

measure. To the Holy Ghost is appropriated the giving of grace which

is common to the entire Trinity.
&quot;

Upon all flesh,&quot; all mankind without distinction of age, sex, profes

sion or condition
&quot;

will prophesy.&quot;
This is not necessarily confined to

the prediction of future events, though primarily signifying this. It some

times signifies communicating under Divine influence, the knowledge

of the hidden things of God, or explaining, in intelligible language, the

inspired utterances of others ;
or speaking, in foreign tongues (i Cor.

xiv.), the meaning it bears here.

&quot;Visions,&quot;
whether in real, visible form, or, in ecstasy interiorly im

pressing upon them the images of things, conveying real and Divine

knowledge, in regard to the supernatural and hidden things of God.

&quot; Visions
&quot;

are suited to the temperament of youth.

&quot; Dreams &quot;

suited to old age. Visions and dreams are often em

ployed, as the medium of communicating the Divine will and heavenly

revelations. Whenever a dream comes from God, as in the case of

Joseph, it will be ascertained without fail. Visions and dreams were (as

in Numbers xii. 6) two particular forms of Divine manifestations. The

meaning of the whole passage is
;
the marvellous results of this spirit of

prophecy poured out on all flesh will be, that your sons and your

daughters, your old men, and your young men, every age, and sex, shall

participate in the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

18. &quot;And upon my servants,&quot; &c. The words for &quot;and&quot; in the

Greek means, nay even. In the Hebrew of Joel, the reading is, &quot;and

upon the servants,&quot; &c., conveying that no class is excluded from sharing

in the gifts of the Holy Ghost. The most abject, even slaves of both

sexes, the castaways of society, shall be sharers. These men and women

of servile condition are called my servants ;
because in their abject con-
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dition they serve God and are loved by Him, with whom there is no
distinction between slave and free.

The Septuagint and Vulgate reading
&quot;

my servants,&quot; would imply that

the words refer to the religious worshippers of God of both sexes.
&quot; And they shall prophesy? are not found in the Prophecy of Joel.

They are added by St. Peter for greater emphasis sake.

In order to stimulate his hearers to render themselves worthy of the

promises conveyed in the Prophecy of Joel, St. Peter continues to quote
from this Prophecy and sets before their eyes the frightful calamities

which those alone will escape,
&quot; who shall invoke the name of the Lord. &quot;

19. Not unlikely, the prodigies mentioned here and quoted from

Joel have immediate reference to the unheard of calamities that befel the

Jewish nation in the sack of Jerusalem under Titus, in punishment of their

obstinate infidelity and resistance to grace, shown in their rejection of their

long expected Messiah, their crimes culminating in the crucifixion of the

Son of God. The interval between our Lord s death and the final end
of all things was comparatively very brief, and the woes that befell

Jerusalem were only a type of those that are to take place at the end of

the world. Hence, it is likely, that here, as in Matthew (c. xxiv.) there is

reference to the phenomena, that are to usher in the final end of all

things. We are informed by Josephus (De Bello, Jud. vi. 3) and Tacitus
Hist. v. 13) that prodigies took place at the destruction of Jerusalem
ci cnerunt prodigia . . . Viice per ccelum concurrere acies, rutilantia

anna, et subito, mtlnu n igne conlucere templum; apertce repente delubri

foresee, ct costera.&quot;

&quot; Heaven above and earth
beneath,&quot; &quot;above and beneath] are not in

Joel. They are added by St. Luke.

&quot;Blood&quot; is understood of a shower of blood, of which Josephus
speaks.

&quot;

Fire,&quot; the fiery phenomena in the sky. &quot;vapours of smoke.&quot; In

Hebrew, &quot;pillars of smoke&quot; columns of vapour like smoke ascending aloft

from the bowels of the earth, or from the ruins of burning cities the
veriest picture of desolation.

20. An hyperbolical form of expression not uncommon in

Sacred Scripture (Isaias xiii. ic; Jerem. iv. 13; Ezech. xxxii. 7) well
suited to the imagination of Eastern peoples.

&quot;Before the great and manifest day? &c. The Hebrew for &quot;mani

fest
&quot;

means, terrible. It refers, in the first instance, to the siege of

Jerusalem, and, in the next, to the day of judgment of whose dreadful

precursory Phenomena, those that occurred at the destruction of Jerusalem
were a mere figure.

21. &quot;

Whosoever? be he Jew or Gentile,
&quot; shall call

upon,&quot; &c., em
bracing the Christian religion&quot; shall be saved &quot; from ruin here. If it

refers to the siege of Jerusalem, it was literally fulfilled in the case of

they shall pro
phesy.

19. And I
will shew
wonders in the

heaven above,
and signs on
the earth be

neath : blood
and fire, and

Tap our of
smoke.

20. The sun
shall be turned
into darkness,
and the moon
into blood, be

fore the great
and manifest

day ofthe Lord

21. And it

shall come to

pass that who
soevershallcall
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upon the name
of the Lord,
shall be saved.

22. Ye men

of Israel, hear
these words :

Jesus ofNaza
reth, a man
approved of
God among
you, by mir
acles and won
ders and signs,
ivhich God did

by him, in the

midst of you,
as you also
knoiv :

Commentary.
the Christians, who by Divine admonition, fled to Pella, beyond the

Jordan before the final destruction of Jerusalem (Eusebius, Hist. Eccles.

Lib. iii. c. 5).

22. In order to escape these calamities, invoke the name of the

Lord, embrace the religion of our Lord Jesus Christ, whom I now mean
to make known to you.

&quot;Men of Israel.&quot; Their natural, and, therefore, honourable appella
tion. He had already addressed them, as Jews (v. 14).

&quot;Jesus of Nazareth.&quot; The name by which our Lord was commonly
known

;
often applied to Him by the Jews in scorn and reproach.

&quot;

Approved of God.&quot; Accredited as His envoy.
&quot;

Among you&quot; for

your sakes, for your benefit.

&quot;Miracles, wonders&quot; &c. The same stupendous miraculous works

performed by our Lord during His life, publicly and privately, among
the Jews, are here regarded under a threefold aspect.

&quot;Miracles&quot; in proof of Omnipotent power. Wonders, as stupendous

portents and departure from the Laws of Nature, calculated to beget

astonishment. &quot;

Signs&quot; as a means of accrediting an envoy from

heaven, or in any way manifesting the Divine Will. It is in this last-

mentioned relation they are regarded here by St. Peter, as proofs of the

Divine mission of Jesus.

It is remarked here by commentators that it is only as an envoy from
God St. Peler here regards our Lord, without formally propounding,

though by no means questioning, His Divinity, in which light his hearers

were as yet unprepared to regard Him.
&quot; In the midst of you&quot;

c. These miracles were incontestible, wrought

publicly, so as not to be denied or gainsayed.

23. Thissame

being delivered

up, by the de

ter mi n a t e

counsel and
fo r(knowledge
af God, you by
the hands of
wicked men
have crucified
and slain.

23. St. Peter now following up the chief subject of his discourse,

proceeds to treat of the terrible crime of the Jews, in subjecting to the

death of the cross Him whose Divine mission was so clearly proved.

This delicate subject he treats, however, with wonderful prudence^

avoiding, as much as possible, giving offence or creating prejudices.

Without extenuating their guilt, he puts forward, in the first instance,

the foreknowledge of God and His Eternal Decree, determining on the

death of His Son as the means marked out, in His Infinite Wisdom,
for accomplishing the salvation of mankind. Hence, foreseeing from

Eternity that in abandoning His Son to the fury of the Jews, they would

subject Him to the death of the cross, He, therefore, by a. permissive

Decree, determined on doing so, thus securing the ends of Redemption
This, however, did not diminish the crime of those wretched Deicides,

who acted all along as free agents.
&quot; Delivered

&quot; does not refer to the

treason of Judas. It has the meaning of the words of St. Paul (Romans
viii. 32)

&quot; sed pro nobis omnibus tradidit ilium,&quot; delivered over to His

enemies, being sent round from one tribunal to another. St. Peter so

puts it, that they might be regarded as the agents in carrying out God s
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Eternal Decree. Joseph acted similarly, in order to assuage the grief
of his afflicted brethren (Genesis xl., 5).

In the Vatican edition of the Vulgate (A.D. 1598) for &quot;crucified&quot; it

is
&quot;afflicting,&quot;

But the Greek reading Trpotnrri^avr^,
&quot;

affixing Him
&quot;

to the cross, is the most probable reading.
&quot; And slain&quot; If some of those present had no hand in our Lord s

crucifixion and likely many of them were present their nation had.
&quot; Hands of wicked men.&quot; The Greek avo^v, lawless men, who

had no law, is allusive to Pilate and the other Romans, pagans who were
not &quot; under the law.&quot; Although our Lord was condemned and crucified

by the Romans, it was the Jews that handed Him over to them. It was

they planned and arranged His condemnation. Although fixed by the

Decree of God, it was their own free act. The foreknowledge of God no
more interferes with man s free agency than remembrance interferes with

a. fast act or vision with the present. God foresees a future act just as

it takes place, or as it is performed viz., by the free will of man (see

Gospel, John xii. 39, Commentary).

24.
&quot; God raised

up.&quot;
Our Lord, who was God, raised himself up

from the dead, as He had repeatedly promised. His resuscitation was
the act of the Adorable Trinity. In condescension to the intelligence
and feelings of his hearers who were not in a mood to admit his

Divinity, St. Peter speaks of Him as a great distinguished Prophet,
without denying his Divinity.

&quot;

Having loosed the sorrows of hell.&quot; There is a diversity of

reading here. In the Greek it is, &quot;having loosed the sorrows of
death.&quot; There is, however, no great difference as to sense; for by
&quot;hell&quot; is meant the receptacle of the souls of wen who died before
Christ. The body was consigned to the tomb, the soul to the region
called

&quot;

hell
&quot; and kept there, as expressed in the words &quot;

because tJiou

wilt not leave my soul in hell? &c. (v. 27). Some understand the Greek
word for &quot; sorrows &quot;

(ojSwas) to mean cords or cables. This accords well

with the word loosing, or having loosed. The phrase, loosing cords, which

kept our Lord bound in the embraces and arms of death is more intelli

gible than
&quot;loosing sorrows? though this, too, will make sense, if

understood, of the great pains our Lord endured, which were put an end
to by being raised to a new life in His Resurrection. It would thus be
allusive to the pains of parturition conveyed by the word uSwac, and our
Lord s birth into a new life in His Resurrection (Acts xiii. 33).

The original Hebrew word is sometimes rendered uSii/ac in the

Septuagint, even when it is meant for cords. The meaning of the words
in our version is, that in raising Himself up from the dead, God over
came the empire of death and hell, dissolving, destroying, putting an
end to all the pains and dolours that usually accompany death and
follow it. Hell or death is here personified, as appears from the words
&quot;holden by it.&quot;

&quot; Because it was impossible.&quot; &c. Considering the Divine nature

24. Whom
God halh rais

ed up, having
loosed the sor

rows of hell, as

it was impos
sible that he

should be hold-

en by it.
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25. ForDavid
saith concern

ing him: I
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my heart hath
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also shall rest
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suffer thy Holy
one to see cor

ruption.
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hast made
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Thou shalt
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Commentary.
of our Lord, &quot;the author of life&quot;

(iii. 17 ; John v. 26), and especially

the prophecies regarding the Son of God, which argument St. Paul

employs (Acts xiii. 33). It is to this prediction of His Resurrection,

and all its circumstances, St. Peter here refers. These prophecies could

not possibly be frustrated, God made a liar, and the end of His mission

frustrated, which would be the result, if he did not fully overcome death

and rise to a glorious and immortal life.

25.
&quot; For David saith,&quot; in Psalm xv. The first portion of this

Psalm literally refers to David himself as a type of Christ. But, in the

latter part (vv. 8-n) the Psalmist, like one transported beyond himself,

literally and primarily refers to Christ. To him only can this latter

part of the Psalm literally refer. Of himself, David could not say

with truth, that his body would not see corruption.
&quot; / foresaw the Lord&quot; &c. In all the actions, sufferings and

incidents of my life, I looked to the Lord, as my protector who would

rescue me from every tribulation, and bestow on me a glorious and

immortal life.

&quot;Because He is at my right hand&quot; always by me to guard and

protect my human nature.

&quot; That I may not be moved,&quot; may suffer no injury.

26. &quot;My
heart&quot; &c., expresses very great interior joy, which was

also exteriorly expressed.

The Hebrew for &quot;my tongue&quot; is, my glory. It means, I myself,
the

word, glory, being an honourable epithet. Thus we say of a man, your

Majesty, your Highness, meaning himself.
&quot; Shall rest&quot; securely, in the sepulchre for some time, &quot;in

hope&quot;

with the certain hope of my near resuscitation and the glory in store for

27. &quot;Leave my soul&quot; which after its separation from the body,

shall descend to the regions of the dead, it shall not be permitted

to remain there. It shall be united to my body, reposing in the tomb,

so that both united may enjoy a glorious and immortal life. It is quite

certain, that our Lord, after death, descended to the &quot; Limbo of the

Fathers,&quot; where the just of old were detained until the gates of Heaven,

so long closed, were thrown open by the death of Christ,
&quot;

Thy holy

One,&quot; our Lord, the author and source of holiness itself, was Himself

pre-eminently &quot;holy.&quot;

28. &quot;Hast made known&quot; A prophetical past, on account of the

certainty of accomplishment. The Hebrew has \h& future, &quot;Thou shalt

make known or teach me, the ways of life,&quot;
the way of returning to life in

my resurrection, so as to point it out to others, viz., the Patriarchs and

Saints, who are to rise with me, and all who are to be raised up on
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the last day. My resuscitation is to be a model of their Resurrection

which is the way to life and glory eternal.

&quot;Make mefull ofjoy? &c. In the Hebrew it is, &quot;the abundance of

joy shall be for me before thy countenance.&quot; My soul in the interval

between my death and Resurrection shall see the joy of thy countenance

and my body, though the same soul, in its resuscitation, gifted with the

qualities of glorification, shall also be filled with all joy. Clearly these

words are not applicable to David.

29. He here shows that the quotation from Psalm xv. cannot apply

to David, who was dead, buried and subject to putrefaction ; but, only to

our Lord risen, after being three days in the grave.
&quot;

Men, brethren.&quot; Words of affectionate regard, to avoid all offence

in what he was about telling them. Instead of saying at once and

directly that the passage regarded Christ and not David, the Apostle

adopts a conciliatory form of language ;
some among them, who held

David in the greatest veneration might possibly understand the words

of Psalm xv. to refer to him directly. He styles him &quot;a Patriarch&quot; a

term of honor and veneration being the head of the Royal line, to which

the promises regarding the Messiah were made,
&quot; was buried

;
and his

sepulchre,&quot;
where his remains, after being subjected to putrefaction, are

enclosed,
&quot;

Is with
us,&quot; may be seen in our midst here in Jerusalem &quot;till the

present day.&quot; Hence, the words,
Ci shall not see corruption,&quot; cannot

apply to him.

Josephus testifies (Antiqu., xvi. 7, i) that David s Mausoleum was

an object of veneration in his day. St. Jerome bears witness, that it

might be seen in the days of the Emperor Adrian, when it fell to pieces.

Ep, xviii.

A. Lapide observes that St. Peter says nothing of David s body or

soul, which by this time had mounted on High, ascending glorious with

the band of Patriarchs, &c., whom, at his ascension, our Lord had to

accompany him, as so many trophies, to grace his glorious triumph.

30.
&quot; A prophet

&quot;

inspired by God s holy spirit (Matthew xxii. 43), he

knew from Divine Revelation that by God s unchangeable Decree, sanc

tioned by a solemn oath, one of his posterity would occupy his throne.

The following words found in the Greek, but omitted in the Vulgate,
&quot;

according to the flesh he would raise up Christ&quot; are omitted in several

versions and MSS., and are regarded by most eminent critics, as of

dubious authenticity. The passage makes sense without them.

31. Foreseeing this to occur at a future day, he predicted the

Resurrection of Christ, in the words,
&quot;

thou shalt not leave my soul&quot; &c.

These words were fulfilled in him, &quot;For neither was he left in Hell,&quot;

&c.

ofjoy -with thy
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32. Thisjesus
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35. Until I
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36. Therefore
let all the house

of Israel know
most certainly,
that God hath

made both
Lord, and
Christ, this

same Jesus,
rvhoiiiyou have

crucified.

yj.Nowwhen
ihey had heard

Commentary.

32. The prophecy regarding Christ s Resurrection has been fulfilled.

We, Apostles, who saw Him, and conversed with him are witnesses of His

Resurrection as an incontrovertible fact, that cannot be gainsayed or

called in question.

33. The effect or consequence of this resuscitation was, that He
was taken up by the power of God into Heaven, and having received

from His Father the Holy Spirit whom He promised His Apostles

(John xiv. 6, xvi. 7), He abundantly poured forth the manifold and

varied gifts, which bring under your sense of hearing in the various

tongues spoken, and the sense of seeing in the fiery forms of these

tongues, His visible presence amongst you.

34-35. In corroboration of his proof derived from the visible mani

festation referred to in preceding verse, that Christ ascending on high

sent down the Holy Ghost, the Apostle adduces the words of David

(Psalm cix.), predicting the exaltation of Christ. The very Jewish
Doctors themselves did not deny that the words of this Psalm (cix.)

referred to Christ (Matthew xxii. 42, 46).
&quot; David ascended not into Heaven,&quot; to senu down the Holy Ghost.

It was Christ did so.

&quot;

Sit on right hand &quot;

(&quot; right hand &quot;

with the Hebrews meant, powcr\
refers to our Lord s humanity. As man, He was the most exalted Being
in Heaven, next to God, occupying the highest place next him. As

God, he was equal to the Father
; as man, the next after Him.

&quot; Footstool
&quot;

conveys the deepest humiliation (see Matthew xxii. 44,

&c. Commentary).

36.
&quot;

House,&quot; the entire family or descendants of Israel.
&quot; Know

most assuredly,&quot; from the Resurrection of our Lord, from His elevation

up to Heaven, from the sending down of the Holy Ghost, shown in the

miracles of tongues, &c., from the Prophecies just quoted, let them

firmly believe, that God has constituted this same Jesus, viewed according

to His human nature. &quot; Lord of all things
&quot; &quot; and Christ.&quot; That is

to say, the long expected Messiah of the Jewish Nation, whom He
anointed in His Incarnation and Union with the Eternal Word, with the

oil of gladness beyond his fellows.

&quot; Whom you have crucified,&quot; thus, rendering yourselves guilty of the

greatest crime ever perpetrated on this earth. In this peroration and

conclusion of his discourse, he meant to excite in them feelings of com

punction and to stimulate them to penance, which, with the aid of God s

grace, he succeeded in doing.

37. &quot;They had compunction,&quot; exteriorly produced by the words of

Peter, and interiorly,
&quot;

in their heart,&quot; efficaciously produced by the
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grace and unction of the Holy Ghost enlightening and stimulating them.

The Greek for
&quot;

had,&quot; /caTcruyrycrai/, means, transpierced, as if by some

sharp instrument. They were pierced in their hearts with bitter,

pungent sorrow &quot;compunction,&quot; on account of the crime of putting

our Lord to death, whom they now believed and knew to be their long

promised Messiah.
&quot; What shall we do ?

&quot;

in expiation of so dreadful a crime.

38. &quot;Do penance,&quot; which implies change of heart, in the first

instance, also good works worthy of penance.

&quot;And be baptised every one of you in the name &quot;

by the authority,

or in the faith &quot;of Jesus Christ,&quot; and the external profession of that

faith, by embracing his religion and becoming his followers.

The Greek for
in,&quot; eiri, upon, would imply that their Baptism

should be grounded on the profession of the Christian religion.
&quot; For

the remission of your sins,&quot; so that, through this rite as an instrument,

you may receive the remission of your sins.
&quot; And you shall receive the

gift of the Holy Ghost.&quot; Shall receive the Holy Ghost with His gifts.

This is understood by some of the Sacrament of Confirmation given

through the imposition of hands, administered in the early ages of the

Church immediately after, or simultaneously with, Baptism.

However, since the giving of the Holy Ghost was not confined to

the rite of confirmation, as in the case of the Apostles themselves
; nay,

He was given in some cases before it, as happened Cornelius the

Centurion : Hence, it is better to understand it of giving of the Holy
Ghost, in due circumstances to the faithful, apart from the rite of

imposition of hands.

In this it is not implied that Baptism was given in
&quot;

the name of

Jesus,&quot;
but only in the form prescribed by our Lord Himself (Matthew

xxviii. 19). Likely, St. Peter had fully instructed them on these points.

39. In proof that they will receive the Holy Ghost, he tells them
that to the Israelites in general, in whatever place they are, many of

them here present from even the most distant nation under heaven

(&quot;far off&quot;)
was made the promise announced by Joel (v. 17) regarding

the effusion of the Holy Ghost.
&quot; And their children,&quot; their sons and daughters referred to by Joel,

limited neither to time nor place. It embraced &quot;

all flesh.&quot;

The terms,
&quot;

afar
off,&quot; are frequently employed in the Old Testament

to designate the Gentiles, who were to be co-heirs of Abraham s promises

(Galatians iii. 29 ;
iv. 28), in opposition to those &quot;

near,&quot; which denotes

the Jews. However, it militates against its application here, that St.

Peter needed to be informed by a heavenly vision, after this, of the call

of the Gentiles (Acts x. 10, &c.) Moreover, it was of the Jews, Joel

spoke.
&quot; Whomsoever the Lord our God shall call.&quot; Besides being of

the race of Abraham, they needed a Divine call to be partakers of the

promised blessings.
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ffejt
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Commentary.

40. The entire of St. Peter s discourse is not given here. The same

may be said of his other discourses, as well as those of St. Paul and

of others recorded in this narrative of the Acts.
&quot; Did he

testify,&quot; by adducing the testimony of Scripture, the

Prophecies regarding our Lord, the sanctity of his life, his miracles in

life and death, the testimony of the Apostles, who were so many eye

witnesses, that his teachings and sayings regarding Christ were true.

&quot;This perverse,&quot; unbelieving, unrepenting &quot;generation.&quot;
Similar

are the words (Matthew xii. 39). They should strive not to be involved

in the common ruin in store for the wicked unbelievers. This is the

practical summary of St. Peter s exhortation.

41. &quot;Received his word,&quot; voluntarily and believed. In the words,

&quot;whom the Lord shall call,&quot; is asserted the necessity of Divine grace;

here, is vindicated human liberty, as a principle of free action.

&quot;Added,&quot; joined the Church or congregation of the faithful already

formed.

42. &quot;Doctrines,&quot; &c., continually assisting at the teachings and

instructions of the Apostles.
&quot; And in the communication of the breaking,&quot; &c. &quot;

By communi

cation
&quot;

is meant their mutual charitable intercourse with each other

in their ordinary union, especially on the occasion of their meeting at

the Agapes or feasts of love and charity, usually celebrated, after the

example of the Apostles and of our Lord himself, before approaching
the Holy Eucharist.

&quot; And in the breaking of bread
&quot;

is commonly understood of the

Blessed Eucharist, which is termed &quot;bread&quot; by St. Paul (i Cor. x. 15).

That it could not refer to any common or profane partaking of food,

seems most likely, independently of the fact, that the ordinary partaking

of bread is spoken of, v. 46. From the whole context, there is clearly

question of a religious act.

The article is placed before &quot; bread and prayers,
&quot; the bread, the

prayers.&quot;
The Syriac has, the breaking of the Eucharist. Some com

mentators on this passage remark, that here allusion is evidently made
to the unbloody sacrifice of the mass.

&quot;

Breaking of the bread,&quot; no-

common bread. &quot; The prayers,&quot; fixed prayers usually said on occasion

of this celebration.

43. A feeling of reverential awe, created by the wonders witnessed

on Pentecost Sunday, succeeded the derision first manifested (v. 13).
&quot;

Many wonders,&quot; &c. The Apostles confirmed their teaching, and

especially their testimony regarding our Lord s Resurrection and

Ascension into Heaven, whence, He sent down the Holy Ghost, by-

performing marvellous wonders in accordance with the powers promised
them (Luke xvi., c.).
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Commentary.
&quot; In Jerusalem,&quot; These words are rejected by some commentators,

as they are wanting in several MSS. They are, however, found in

several MSS. and versions, Coptic, Italic, Vulgate, and several old

Greek MSS. Patrizzi regards them as genuine, and as meant to convey,
that these marvellous occurrences were confined to Jerusalem.

&quot; And there was great fear,&quot; &c., are wanting in several MSS., and
are regarded by some as not of the text ; since, they would seem to be

only a repetition of the idea conveyed in the preceding words,
&quot; and

fear came,&quot; &c.

44. Having spoken of the Apostles, he now describes the relations

of the faithful with one another.
&quot; Were together.&quot; Not that they had the same lodging a thing

quite impossible, considering their numbers, even after the foreign Jews
had left for their own homes.

It simply means that being entirely united, having but one heart and
one soul, they exhibited great fraternal union and concord and frequently
met, as members of one united family, especially in the Temple and

place of Divine worship. Likely, in their social relations and gatherings,

they formed a society distinct, as far as possible, from the unbelieving
Jews, intercourse with whom might prove a source of danger to the

newly converted.

&quot;And had all things common,&quot; so far as the relief of distress was
concerned. In this respect, there was no such thing as mine and thine.

The rich among them, voluntarily and of their own free accord sold

their property, at least in part, in order to have at hand the means of

relieving their indigent brethren
; so that so far as the relief of distress

was concerned, voluntary charity handed to the indigent the goods their

richer neighbours possessed.

It does not appear that those blessed with earthly goods among the

early Christians sold off all their property, and divested themselves of
all right and title to them. The contrary may be inferred from c. iv.

32-34. They sold off all that was necessary to relieve the destitute.

45.
&quot;

Possessions,&quot; immovable property, lands, houses. &quot;

Goods,&quot;

moveable personal property. These they sold, and divided to all as
each one needed.

The infant Church of Jerusalem was modeled on the life of our
Lord and His Apostles. The same mode of life is still continued in

religious communities whose members, for greater perfection sake, have

everything in common, without any private property. This economy
was confined to the Church of Jerusalem. The Apostles in preaching
the Gospel did not think fit to establish it generally. Indeed the
exhortations of St. Paul to have collections made for relieving the poor
(2 Cor. ix., &c.) would show there was no such condition of things
among the churches he founded. The condition of the Church of

Jerusalem was peculiar. Owing to the confiscation of property, it was

44. And all

they that be

lieved, were
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had all things
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Commentary?.

very poor (Heb. x. 54, xiii. 2-3, 16). St. John had property (John xix.

27). Neither did our Lord nor His Apostles command the faithful to

throw all their property into a common fund.

The condition of things among the first Christians of Jerusalem gives

no sanction whatever to the wicked principles of modern communism,

which are simply impracticable and absurd. Unlike the wicked prin

ciples or practice advocated by these disturbers of public order, the

community of goods referred to here was: i, perfectly/;-^ and sponta

neous (Acts v. 4) ; 2, local and special, confined to the Church of

Jerusalem, as appears from the collections set on foot by St. Paul in

other churches, in which he supposed they retained their possessions, to

relieve the necessities of the saints (i Cor. xvi.
;
2 Cor. ix.) ; 3, transitory.

even in the Church of Jerusalem itself
; (this economy the Apostles did

not think fit to establish in other churches) ; 4, not essential to the exist

ence or well-being of the church or salvation of men
; (St. Peter, on

being asked what was necessary for salvation, only inculcated Baptism

and Penance) ; 5, neither did our Lord or His Apostles insist upon it.

On the contrary, St. Paul in several of his Epistles inculcates alms deeds,

and speaks of them as free by no means compulsory.

46. He describes the life observed by the first Christians.
&quot; Con

tinuing daily,&quot;
with persevering assiduity, they attended daily with one

accord, at the usual hours of prayer, the public services in the Temple.

At this ti/nc, &quot;in order to bury the Synagogue with honor,&quot; it was

allowed the first Christians to join in Jewish rites and ceremonies. Most

likely they celebrated their own Christian Liturgy and offered up the

Christian sacrifice.

&quot;

Breaking bread.&quot; Here we have not the article &quot;the&quot; prefixed
&quot;

the bread&quot; as in v. 42, where it is commonly understood of the

Eucharist. &quot; From house to house,&quot; privately partaking of food in their

own houses.
&quot;

They took their meat with gladness
&quot;

is a fuller explanation of

&quot;

breaking bread,&quot; and shows that here there is not question, as in v. 42,

of the Blessed Sacrament, but only of social intercourse. It refers to

their ordinary meals, of which they partook in common, now in one

house, now in another. Some say there is allusion to the Agapes.
&quot; With gladness.&quot; Overjoyed at the blessings of Christianity be

stowed on them, ever rejoicing in the ordinary circumstances of life.

&quot;Simplicity of heart.&quot; With moderation; generous to all who

needed it.

47. Constantly engaged in the Divine praises,
&quot;

Having favour with

the great body of the people, who admired their edifying, inoffensive

manner of life, their benignity and accommodating charity.
&quot; And the

Lord increased daily together.&quot;
The number of those who were asso

ciated with the Church assembled on Pentecost day at Jerusalem, and

were thus placed in the way of salvation.
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Commentary.
In the Greek we have for &quot; increased daily together

&quot;

the usual

rendering of in idipsum of the Vulgate added daily to the Church
such as should be saved,&quot; a paraphrase for &quot;Christian believers.&quot;

&quot;Together&quot;
is the introduction to next chapter (iii.). In some

ancient codices,
&quot; Peter and John went up together,&quot; &c.

(c. iii., v. i).

Most likely the Vulgate is the correct reading, and the words mean
*he Lord added to the church and increased daily

&quot;

together/ so as to

live in each other s company, and form a compact, united community,
such as, listening to the words of Peter (v. 40), seceded from the Syna
gogue, and entered into the church, where they were placed in the way
of salvation.

Cej-t
as should do

saved.
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CHAPTER III.

i. Now Peter andJohn went up into the temple at the ninth hour ofprayer.

2 And a certain man who was lame from his mother s womb, was carried ; whom

they laid every day at the gate of the temple, which is called Beautiful, that he might ask

alms of them that went into the temple.

*^ 3. He, when he had seen Peter andJohn about to go into the temple, asked to recc

an alms.

4 But Peter with Johnfastening his eyes upon him, said: Look upon us.

5 But he looked earnestly upon them, hoping that he should receive something of them

6. But Peter said : Silver and gold I have none; but what 1 have, I give thee : In

th&quot; name ofJesus Christ of Nazareth, arise, and walk.

7. And taking him by the right hand, he lifted him up, and forthwith his feet and

soles received strength.

8. And he leaping up, stood, and walked, and went in with them into the temple, walk-

ing, and leaping, and praising God.

o And all the people saw him walking and praising God.

10 And they knew him, that it was he who sat begging alms at the beautiful gate of

the temple: and they were filled with wonder and amazement at that which had happened

to him.
r 7

1 1 . And as he held Peter andJohn, all the people ran to them to the porch wh

called Solomon s, greatly wondering.

T 2 But Peter seeing, made answer to the people: Ye men of Israel, why wonder you

at this ? or why look you upon us, as if by our strength or power we had made this

^
Tf The God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God ofJacob, the God of our

fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus, whom you indeed delivered up and dented before the

tL face of Pilate, when he judged he should be released.

14. But you denied the Holy one and the Just, and desired a murderer to be gra

1} .
&amp;lt;v4

&quot;

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

1A &amp;lt;~- &quot; unto you. ,. 7
, / / /,

15 But the author of life you killed, whom God hath raisedfrom the dead, of winch

( livvCt, 1

&quot;&quot;

we are witnesses. 7/77-
16 And in the faith of his name, this man, whom you have seen and known, hath his

name strengthened; and the faith which is by him, hath given this perfect soundness ^

the sight of you all. T . ,
,

17. And now, brethren, I know that you did it through ignorance,
as did also yo,

ih

&quot;i But those things which God before had shewed by the mouth of all the prophets,

that his Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled.

19 Betenitent, therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out

i
*

&amp;lt;lo\

-

20 . ThatwnTn the times of refreshment shall comefrom the presence of the Lord, a

he shall send him wJw hath been preached unto you, Jesus Christ.
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21. Whom heaven indeed must receive, until the times of the restitution of all things,
which God hath spoken by the mouth ofhis holy prophets, from the beginning of the world.

22. Fur Moses said: A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of yout
brethren, like unto me : him you shall hear according to all things whatsoever he shall

speak to you.

23. And it shall be, that every soul which will not hear thatprophet, shall be destroyed
from among the people,

24. And all the prophets, from Samuel and afterwards, who have spoken, have told of
these days.

25. You are the children of the prophets, and of the testament which God made to our

fathers, saying to Abraham : And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.

26. To you first God, raising up his Son hath sent him to bless you ; that every one

may convert himselffrom his wickedness.

ANALYSIS.
In this chapter we have an account of the miraculous cure, by St. Peter, of a lame

man, with several accompanying circumstances, which placed the reality of the miracle
beyond all cavil or dispute, and elicited the wonder and amazement of the people
(1-12). The address of Peter, showing that this miracle was brought about not byhuman agency, but by the power of Christ and by faith in Him (12-17). His exhor
tation to penance recommended on several grounds (19-26;.

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Now,&quot; immediately after the occurrences recorded in preceding
chap, ii., St. Luke here specifies, in particular, one of the miraculous
wonders wrought by the Apostles recorded in a general way, c. ii., v. 43.

&quot;

Peter and John went up into the
temple.&quot; The Greek places here

the words commonly found in the last verse of preceding chapter.

&quot;Together.&quot;
&quot; Went

up.&quot; The Zorobabelic Temple rebuilt by Herod
was situated on an elevated part of the city, Mount Moria, the site of
the ancient Temple of Solomon. &quot; At the ninth hour of

prayer.&quot; This
was about 3 o clock in the afternoon. The followers of our Lord made
it a practice to resort to the Temple for devotional exercises. The
ninth hour was the time fixed for evening sacrifice. The fixed hours
for public prayer in the Temple among the Jews were the third, our

9 o clock
(ii. 15), sixth (our 12 o clock), ninth (3 o clock with us).

Daniel &quot;adored three times
a-day&quot; (Daniel vi. 10). David, evening,

morning, and mid-day (Ps. 54, 18).

2. &quot;A man lame from his mother s womb,&quot; and well known as
such. Hence, no fear of collusion or deception as to his ailment or

subsequent miraculous cure.
&quot; The gate of the temple called Beautiful.&quot; It is not agreed upon

among commentators what &quot;the
gate,&quot; here termed, &quot;beautiful&quot;

referred to. No gate of this name is spoken of by Josephus or other

Jewish authors. It refers, according to some, to the gate of Nicanor,
to that of the women; It was so

Eejt.
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Commentary.

called, because, according to a Jewish tradition, the hand of that furious

enemy of God s people was attached to it by Judus Machabasus, as a

trophy of the glorious victory he achieved in a battle wherein Nicanor

was slain. Josephus tells us (Bell. Ind., c. v. 5, 3), that it was made of

Corinthian brass, or overlaid with it, equal in value to gold, and

exquisitely wrought. It surpassed all the others in magnificence.

Hence, called &quot;Beautiful,&quot;
Others say, there is question of the gate

called Susan, the principal gate on the east^side. On it was sculptured

in relief a representation of the city of Susa, the chief city of Persia, as

expressive, from the days of ZorobabJ, of the loyalty of the Jews to the

Persian Powers. This was contiguous to the Portico of Solomon,

whither the Apostles repaired after the miracle. Owing to the great

concourse of people there it was a place advantageous for asking alms.

Hence, some commentators say it was the gate here spoken of.

&quot; That he might ask alms,&quot; &c. From the earliest
4
times it was quite

a common practice with mendicants to plant themselves at the gates of

churches.

4.
&quot; Look upon us

&quot;

in order to fiiJaijLjmejTtipn ^onjthejubseqjient

miracle, and make him see that the miracle was performed by the

Apostles.

6.
&quot;

I have none.&quot; No private funds of his own for dispensing in

charity. The common fund was not at his disposal for such purposes.
&quot; What I have,&quot; given me for the benefit of others. It was not

from himself, but owing to the power promised by our Lord (Mark

xvi. 17, 1 8) and given him, he performed the miracle.

&quot; In the name,&quot; by the power and authority
&quot; of Jesus Christ,&quot; &c.,

whose instrument I simply am,
&quot;

of Nazareth,&quot; the title commonly given

him, the name under which this man may have heard of him, as a

crucified malefactor and seducer.

&quot; Arise and walk.&quot; The command conveyed the power of working

the miracle by the Apostle.

7. &quot;Forthwith,&quot; instantly.
&quot; His feet and soles.&quot;

&quot;Spies&quot;
in the

Greek rneznsiklewnes&quot; owin to the weakness of which he could

noT^upport his body, &quot;received strength.&quot;
All the circumstances point to

an undoubted miracle. Commentators remark that in the use of terms

connected with the human frame, the

8.
&quot;

Leaping up
;

expresses the joy he felt. It may be also

expressive of his first essay at walking. He next &quot;stood,&quot; then
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Commentary.
&quot;

walked,&quot; regularly, like the rest. The fact of his walking, which he

was not used to, having been a cripple from a child, is a clear proof of

the miracle.

&quot;

Praising God,&quot; to whom he knew he was indebted for his cure.

For St. Peter did not even pretend that it came from himself. Here,

we have a lite^a^ fulfilment of the Prophecy of Isaias (xxxv. 6}
&quot;

then,

shall the lame man leap, as a hart.&quot;

9. &quot;All the people.&quot; The very crucifiers of our Lord saw the

miracle and its suddenness. There could be no collusion or fraud.

The Apostles were strangers to the man that was cured. Some of them

carried him to the place where he was daily placed to solicit alms from

the passers by.

10.
&quot; Filled with wonder,&quot; c.

feelings.

The effect of the miracle on their

11.
&quot; Held Peter and John.&quot; Closely clinging to them in token of

gratitude as they were leaving the Temple after prayer.
&quot; All the people

&quot; moved by curiosity at what occurred assembled

in this place of public resort at the hour of prayer, which furnished

St. Peter with a suitable opportunity of preaching the truth of the

Christian faith. &quot;Porch,&quot; a cavered_pas^age onjhe east
s_ide__of_the

Temple,_^of Jsojlompn.&quot;
This was a part of the jjreat Temple of

Solomon, which escaped^ demplitipn^jit^the destruction of Solomon s

TempleJbyJNaJbj^hojloTTOzor (4 Kings xxv. 15). It was to the East

of the Temple. Hence, called by Josephus the Oriental Portico

(Antiq. xx. 9, 7).

12. &quot;Made answer,&quot; does not always mean a reply to a question.

Frequently it is used, as here, to signify making a statement or entering

on a discourse with or without a previous question.

&quot;Strength or power.&quot;
The Greek word for

&quot;power&quot;
means piety

or religious merit. This is preferred by some, as the Vulgate reading

would seem to be a mere tautology. The Vulgate, however, is preferred

by many eminent commentators, as more emphatically describing the

feelings of the people who regarded not the piety or personal merits of

the Apostles, but their power only.

Cejt.
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Cejt
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Commentary.

13. &quot;TheGod of Abraham,&quot; &c. The friend, the protector-arid

&c. Speaking to Moses_(Expd. iii. 6,

that epithet.

&quot;The God of our Fathers.&quot; He it is that performed this wonder

(v. 1 6).
&quot; Hath glorified, &quot;honoured His Son, Jesus.

&quot; Whom you delivered

up
&quot;

to the Romans to be crucified,
&quot; and denied &quot;

to be your Messiah,

your promised deliverer,
&quot; before the face of Pilate,&quot; who, convinced of

His innocence, &quot;for he could find no cause in Him,&quot; judged that He
should be released. Against the deliberate judgment of a Pagan judge,

who through fear afterwards consented to condemn Him, they insisted

on His death, thus displaying the intensity of their malice and deli

berate hate.

14.
&quot; The Holy One.&quot; An epithet frequently applied to our Lord

(Mark i. 24 ;
Luke iv. 34). The article prefixed in the Greek desig

nates Him as &quot;

Holy&quot; of His own essence and Divine nature. Infinite

sanctity itself.

&quot; A murderer,&quot; Barabbas. Here their conduct is powerfully con

trasted with that of Pilate, a pagan, not favoured with the lights vouch

safed to them.

15. &quot;Author of life.&quot; Our Lord is the source of all life, physical

and spiritual. A powerful contrast here between Barabbas, the destroyer

ofLlife, and Jesus, the source of it in all.

&quot; God raised from the dead.&quot; The Resurrection of Christ, the foun

dation of all Christian faith, is frequently insisted on in several passages-

of the New Testament.
&quot; We are witnesses.&quot; The Apostles, disciples, and several followers

of our Lord, amounting to a vast number, saw our Lord after His

Resurrection, and conversed with Him. God Himself confirmed their

testimony regarding this fundamental truth, with miracles.

16. &quot;In the faith,&quot; &c. The faith of Peter and John.. It don t

appear the man cured had any faith or knowledge of Him previously.

&quot;Hath his name,&quot; that is, himself, &quot;strengthened,&quot; by our powei

and strength,
&quot; whom you have seen and known &quot;

to be a cripple from

his birth.

&quot; Faith which is in Him.&quot; In our Lord Jesus Christ, as author and

finisher of our faith.

&quot;Perfect soundness.&quot; The Greek conveys complete restoration tc

the use of his limbs.

&quot; In the sight of you all.&quot; It is incontestible, and will stand the

test of investigation.

17. After having proved, by a freedom of speech truly Apostolic,

that they were guilty of the hideous crime of Deicide, and uttered hard

truths, He now wishes to exi^imte. their guilt, addressing them &quot;as
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brethren,&quot; and by kindness He wishes to inspire them with hope of

pardon. He puts forward the same excuse, &quot;ignorance,&quot; which our Lord

Himself advanced in their behalf &quot;

they know not what they do.&quot; He
by

; riojnejms_Jnsjnuates that they were innocent. He had stated the

contrary (v. 14). But, with a view of moving them to repentance by

the hope of pardon, He says, their crime, in itself enormous, was ex

tenuated by the fact of their not knowing Him to be their long-expected

Messiah.
&quot; As did also your rulers.&quot; The chief men among the Jews were

more guilty than the masses of the people. From the evidences placed

before them, they could have known that He was their long expected

Messiah. Blinded by passion, they, in their fury, proceeded to compass
the death of a just man, whom a pagan judge pronounced innocent.

Had they known Him to be the long expected Deliverer of their nation,

they would not have treated Him as they had done. Still, they were

not innocent or free from guilt.

18. Anticipating an objection that might suggest itself viz., if Christ

were the Messiah, why suffer Himself to be thus treated? St. Peter

shows, if He did not, He could not be regarded as the Messiah at all,

since, all the prophets concurred in predicting his death and sufferings.

All these occurrences were predicted beforehand, and God caused them

to be fulfilled in the manner predicted. Without altogether excusing

them or pronouncing them innocent for they were afterwards called

upon to repent for their wickedness St. Peter prudently mitigates the

hard sentence passed upon them, and wishes to excite them to sorrow

and the hope of pardon, from the consideration that, although sinning,

they were the instruments in carrying out the merciful design of God in

the way in which it occurred viz., through Jewish malice, the redemp
tion of all mankind, themselves included. The foreknowledge of God
did not diminish their guilt. For God foresaw it in the way it was to

happen viz., freely s through their deliberate guilt and malice. The

Apostle mentions it to inspire them with the hope of pardon. How all

the prophets foretold is not so clear. It is understood of the prophets
In a general way, or taken on the whole, without stating that each indi

vidual prophet foretold it. However, it may be said that they all either

literally or mystically, explicitly or implicitly, foretold it. Hence, of

our Lord on His way to Emmaus, it is said that &quot;beginning at Moses

and all the Prophets, He expounded the things said concerning Him &quot;

(Luke xxiv. 27).

19.
&quot;

Therefore,&quot; as your sin so heinous, though extenuated by ignor

ance, resulted in the redemption of mankind, &quot;repent and be converted&quot;

to the Lord, who mercifully ransomed you, in order that, with the hope
of pardon in your hearts, &quot;your sins may be blotted out

&quot; and cleansed

away by a full remission. The idea, according to some, is borrowing
from the practice aniong_the ancients of effacing with the blunt end of

gnorance, as

did also your
rulers.

18. But those

things which
God before had
she-wed by the

motifh ofallthe

prophets, that

his Christ
should suffer,
he hath so ful
filled.

19. Bepeni
tent, therefore,
and be conver

ted, that yout
sins may be

blotted out.
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20. That
when the times

of refreshment
shallcome from
the presence of
the Lord, and
he shall send
him who hath
been preached
unto you,
Jesus Christ,

21. Whom
heaven indeed
must receive,

. until the times

of the restitu

tion of all

things, which
God hath
spoken by the

mouth of h:s

holy prophets,

from the begin

ning of t/\e

world.

zz.ForMose;
said:Aprophet
shall the Lord
voiir God raise

Commentate.
the jtylos^^^characte^rs impressed on soft wax by the sharp point of^same.

It also is allusion to the act of creditors blotting out debts due (Coll. ii.

14). According to others, the idea is borrowed from the practice of

washing parchment and effacing the characters impressed. This would

very appropriately apply to the remission of sins in the waters of

Baptism.

20. &quot;When the times,&quot; &c. The Greek for
&quot; when &quot;

is OTT^C

Q\,Jn order that, signifying the final cause. The passage, which is not

free from difficulties in its construction, would mean in order that the

times of refreshment would be accelerated when, after the toilsjind warfare

o_this life, they shall be admitted to that everlasting rest, that sabbatism

which God enjoys and shares with TTis servants (Heb. iv. 3-7) ;
a

refreshment which &quot;

shall come from the presence of the Lord.&quot; &quot;Pre

sence of the Lord,&quot; by a Hebrew idiom means the Lord Himself, who
is to confer it.

&quot; And He shall send Him,&quot; His eternal Son, &quot;Jesus Christ,&quot; who
hath been preached to

you.&quot;
The Greek word for

&quot;

pj-eached,&quot;

means pre-ordained, or marked out by God, at the end of time, at

his second coming to judgment, to confirm the promises made your
Fathers (Rom. xv. 8). The final end of all things is not to arrive

f ^U.
after the conversion of the Jews (Rom, xi. 26-29). The passage would

then seem to convey, that the conversion of the Jewish people would

have the effect of bringing on the final end of all things sooner, than

would otherwise occur, in the designs of God s Providence.

21. &quot;Whom heaven, indeed, must receive.&quot; It was a common
belief among the Jews, that the Messiah would reign on earth for ever

(John xii. 34). St. Peter meets this prejudice by declaring he ascended

into Heaven, as seen by the Apostles and others.
&quot; Until the time of the restoration of all things,&quot; the full restoration

of all things had already commenced with our Lord s coming, to be

completed on the day of judgment (2 Peter iii. 13). It would be a
&quot;

restoration
&quot;

of mankind to the condition destined for them, if man
had notjallen.

The visible creation has been deteriorated by sin. It now groans

and yearns for its emancipation from the slavery of corruption, to the full

enjoyment of the liberty suited to the Sons of God (Rom. viii.
;

2 Peter

iii. 10-13). The Apostle in this passage wishes to convey, that if the^

Jewish nation became repentant and turned to God, the end of all things \

would soon come, and the human race put in the enjoyment of peace \

and rest, after being restored to the condition they would have been in, I

had man originally not fallen, and continued faithful to God.

22. &quot;

For, Moses,&quot; &c. Among the other Prophets who prophesied

regarding our Lord as their Messiah, was Moses whosejiuthoritvyas their

Lawgiver, was of the greatest weight with the Jews. St. Peter shows here
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that far from opposing or giving up the Law of Moses in preaching our

Lord, they are only carrying out tHe express ^commands of Moses, who

himself uttered a prediction regarding Him and inculcated obedience to

Him.
&quot; A Prophet shall the Lord your God&quot; &c., &quot;raise

up,&quot; commission,

authorize to come to you.

Looking to the context of Deut., whence these words are taken (xviii.

15-17) several commentators include under the word &quot;Prophet&quot; a

series of authorized teachers, whom God would, from time to time, send

to withhold the Jewish people from the false teachers, Diviners, &c., of

the neighbouring Idolotrous Gentiles. Whatever may be the truth of

that opinion, the word admittedly, refers to our Lord, who was by excellence

the greatest among these teachers. The Jews themselves would seem

to understand it so. &quot;Art thou the Prophet?&quot; (John i.) Moses

commands them to obey Him, which they can still do, since He lives and

exercises supreme authority in Heaven. They should, therefore, attend

to the injunctions of Moses in reference to Him.
&quot; Of your own brethren,&quot; your own race and nation,

k&amp;lt; like unto me.&quot;

There are several points of similarity) not equality. They were not,

however, similar in all things, but only in some points, especially as to

making known the will of God to the people, both being &quot;raised
up,&quot;

or

commissioned by God to do this. The comparison can be urged no

further, nor in other respects. The difference between both being infinite

(Heb.iK.3,7).

23.
&quot; // shall be&quot; It will surely, and, of necessity, take place, St.

Pett-r quotes from Deuteronomy not literally, but only the meaning.
&quot; Which will not hear&quot; or obey, that Prophet commissioned with

authority to declare the will of God.
&quot; Shall be destroyed.&quot; For which it is in Hebrew. &quot; I shall require

it ofhim&quot; that is, make him answer for it. In the Septuagint, it is,
&quot; /

shall be present, as an avenger&quot; shall punish him. TJie usual wayjbr
publishing grievous sinners among the Jews wajjj_by exterminating them
from among the people, subjecting them_tp_all_the penalties of excommuni
cation

;
thus depriving them of all the privileges of the Jewish people and

cutting them off, which was ffie greafeit &quot;punishment inflicted Tty Jewish
law. From this, those present could see that by continuing to disobey our

Lord, they would be subjected to the heaviest punishment here and here

after. Herein, the utter_destruction of their city and the attendant horrors,

which the Christians heinp; forwarned, escaped by flying to Pella. But
as he speaks of the punishment at the final restoration of all things, most

likely, there is question of their punishment hereafter, in the day of judg
ment and the Eternal tortures of Hell. As they could now have recourse

to him, although in Heaven, they should do so and repent of their sins.

24. &quot;And.&quot; In Greek means, nay even. Not only Moses, who holds

ighest place, but, &quot;all the Prophets,&quot; denoting many of them, in

up unto you of
your brethren,
like unto me:
him yott shall

hear according
to all things
whatsoever he

shall speak to-

\ you.

23. And it

shall be, that

eve ry soul
which will not

hear that pro
phet, shall be

destroyed from
among the

people.

24. And all

the prophets,
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Cejt.

from Samuel
and after
wards, who
have spoken,
have told of
these days.

Commentary.

general, without specifying them individually,
&quot; from Samuel,&quot; who with

all the Prophets that succeeded him,
&quot; have told, of those

days.&quot; Have

distinctly foretold the several occurrences that took place in connection

with Jesus of Nazareth, all the events of His life from His birth, from

the commencement of His reign on earth, till the final consummation of

all things. To these predictions the Jews should pay heed. Likely,

from Moses to Samuel no__Prophet arose^ God was consulted in the

z&quot;/mw and gave His responses through Urim and Thummim (Exod.
xxviii. 30; Numbers xxvii. 21).

We have hardly any Prophecy of Samuel relating to our Lord, unless

it be the famous Prophecy of Nathan, recorded (2 Kings vii. 13, 14), which

the Jews called 2nd Samuel, (as they considered ist and 2nd Kings, was

written by Samuel, at least in part) ; and, hence, as recorded by him, this

is called Samuel s prediction. Or, it may be St. Peter refers to some

Prophecy of Samuel relating to our Lord, not written, but, known to the

Jews.

2^. You are

the children of
the prophets,
andofthetesta
ment which
God made to

our fathers,

sayingto Abra
ham : And in

thy seed shall

allthe kindreds

f the earth be

blessed.

25.
&quot; The children

&quot;

(in Greek, sons) &quot;of the Prophets,&quot; not that

; they were the lineal descendants of the prophets. The Hebrew words

|

often mean, as here, those to whom any thing belongs, whether by

j

inheritance or otherwise. The meaning, then, is, they, it is, to whom

I

the oracles of the Prophets appertain, also the Covenant made by God
with their Fathers, Abraham (Genesis xii. 3 ;

xxvi. 4), Isaac and Jacob.
&quot;

Saying to Abraham.&quot; To him were the promises first made. He
was the Father of the faithful.

&quot;

Thy seed,&quot; posterity. This is applied

by St. Paul (Galatians iii. 15) to our Lord, as it is here by St. Peter.

Kindreds. The Greek (Trar/oiat) those deriving their origin from one

common parent, Jews as well as Geptiles. These latter were the

spiritual sons of Abraham, jnojess than the Jews, &quot;blessed,&quot; rendered

happy. They should, therefore, by embracing their Messiah, avail

themselves of the promises made, which promises, strictly speaking,

could not be a Covenant as between God and His creatures. The

solemn promises made by God were, however, called a Cove^fint. to

show fossafirmness and solemnity.

26. To you
Jirst God, rais

ing up his Son,
hath sent him
to bless you ;

that every one

may convert

himself from
his wickedness.

26. To you first,&quot;
&c. In the order of God s Providence, the

Gospel was to be first preached to the Jews, beginning at Jerusalem

(Luke xxiv. 47).
&quot;

Raising up
&quot;

does not refer to our Lord s Resurrection
;

it only

signifies commissioning him, sending him, with authority, as in v. 22.

c That everyone may convert himself,&quot; &c. Here, the prospect of

pardon and forgiveness is held out to them, which they may obtain by

penance and conversion to God. The Apostle wishes to convey to

them, that now, the Messiah having come, they, as well as all the other
&quot;

kindreds&quot; of the earth, by being converted to Him, may look for

happiness, and the pardon of all their sins.
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CHAPTER IV.

1. And as they were speaking to the people, the priests, and the officer of the temple,

and the Sadducces, came upon them.

2. Being grieved that they taught the people, and preached in Jesus the resurrection

from the dead. __

3. And they laid hands upon them, andput them in hold till the next day ;for it wasJ^
*~

now evening.

4. But many of them who had heard the word, believed ; and the number of the men

was made five thousand.

5. And it came to pass on the morrow that their princes, and ancients, and scribes,

were gathered together in Jerusalem. ~^
6. And Annas the high-priest, and Caiphas, andJohn, and Alexander, and as many

as ivere of the kindred of the high-priest. * /.

7. And setting them in the midst, iliey asked: By what power, or by what name, have 3*&quot;W

you done this ?

8. Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost, said to them: Ye princes of the people, and

ancients, hear, fct*r s &

9. If we this day are examined concerning the good deed done to the infirm man, by

what means he hath been made whole ;

10. Beit known to you all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of our

LordJesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God hath raised from the dead,

even by him this man standeth here before you wJiole.

1 1. This is the stone which was rejected by you the builders, which is become the head

vj the corner.

12. Neither is there salvation in any other. For there is no other name under heaven

given to men, whereby we must be saved.

13. Now seeing the constancy of Peter and of John, understanding that tney were

illiterate and ignorant men, they wondered ; and they knew them that they had been with i

T
Jesus.

14. Seeing the man also who had been healed standing with them, they could say

nothing against it.

15. But they commanded them to go aside out of the council ; and they conferred

among themselves.

1 6. Saying: What shall we do to these men ? for indeed a known miradt hath been

done by them, to all the inhabitants ofJerusalem it is manifest, and we cannot deny it.

17. But that it may be nofarther spread among the people, let us threaten them that

they speak no more in this name to any man.

1 8. And calling them, they charged them not to speak at all, nor teach in the name of

Jesus.

1 9. But Peter andJohn answering, said to them : If it bejust in the sight of God, to

hear you rather than God, judge ye.

20. For we cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard.
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m^ 21. Bui they threatening, sent them away, not finding how they might punish them,

y^_ because of tlie people ; for all men glorified what had been done, in that which had come
\ to pass.

, /it~wk 22. For the man was above forty years old, in whom that miraculous cure had been

wrought.

23. And being let go, they came to their own company, and related all that the chief

{ Jf
( Pr ês^s and ancients had said to them.

24. Who having heard it, with one accord lifted up their voice to God, and said :

CkA
1&quot; Lord, thou art he that didst make heaven and earth, the sea, and all things that are in

them.

25. Who, by the Holy Ghost, by the mouth of ourfather David, thy servant, hast

said : Why did the gentiles rage, and the people meditate vain things ?

26. The kins of the earth stood up, and the princes assembled together against the

Lord, and against his Christ.

27. For of a truth there assembled together in this city against thy holy child fesus,

whom thou hast anointed, Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the gentiles and the people of

Israel.

28. To do what thy hand and thy counsel decreed to be done.

29. And now, Lord, behold their threatening*, and grant unto thy servants, that with

all confidence they may speak thy word,

30. By stretching forth thy hand to cures, and signs, and wonders to be done by the

name of thy holy Son Jesus.

-ev P~,*- 3 1 - And when they hadprayed, the place was moved wherein they were assembled, and

they were allfilled with the Holy Ghost, and they spoke the word of God with confidence.

32. And the multitude of believers had but one heart and one soul : neither did anyone
_ U^ say that aught of the things which he possessed, was his own ; but all things were common

fa unto them.

33. And with greatpower did the apostles give testimony of the resurrection ofJesus
Christ our Lord ; and great grace was in them all.

34. For neither was there any one needy among them. For as many as were owners

of lands or houses, sold them, and brought the price of the things they sold.

35. And Iaid it down before the feet of the apostles. And distribution was made to

evevy one, according as he had need.

36. AndJoseph, who, by the apostles, was surnamed Barnabas (which is by interpre

tation, the son of consolation), a Levife, a Cyprian born,

37. Having land, sold it, and drought the price, and laid it at thefeet of the apostles.

ANALYSIS.
In this chapter is recorded the violence offered the Apostles by the Jewish authori

ties for preaching to the people (1-3). The conversion of large numbers (4). The

questioning of the Apostles by the leading men of the Jewish priesthood (5-8). Peter s

address, his vindication of his conduct, and exposition of doctrine (8-13). Consultation

among the assembled authorities as to how the Apostles were to be treated (13-20). The
liberation of the Apostles out of fear of the people, and on account of the incontestable

evidence of the miracle (21-22). The solemn, united prayer to God on the part of the

assembled faithful (24-30). The effect of this solemn prayer fully manifested (31). The

edifying manner of life pursued by the first Christians, their charitable disinterestedness
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Commentary.
i. &quot;Priests.&quot; These likely belonged to the Sanhedrim. They

seemed to possess some authority to prevent the Apostles from preach
ing in the Temple.

&quot;The officer of the Temple&quot; very likely, denotes the captain of the

guard stationed in the Tower, Antonia, for the purpose of preserving
order and preventing tumults in the Temple, especially on the occasion
of Great Festivities. The assembling of the people round the Apostles,
after the miraculous cure of the lame man, might lead to a riot.

&quot;The Sadducees&quot; (See Matthew iii. 7, xxii. 23, Commentary).
They were a kind of freethinking malcontents among the Jews. They
denied the existence of spirits, and the spirituality, as also the

immortality of the soul. They were particularly opposed to the doctrine
of the Resurrection. Although generally at variance with the Pharisees
and the heads of the Jewish church, they still joined them against our
Lord and his Apostles (See Matthew iii. 7).

&quot; Came upon them,&quot; by surprise and unexpectedly, while speaking
to the people.

2.
&quot;

Grieved,&quot; in Greek, means, vexed, annoyed;
&quot;

taught,&quot; &c., thus

causing their own influence and prestige to be lessened.

&quot;The resurrection of the dead,&quot; the general resurrection of all men,
of which the Resurrection of Jesus, which they constantly proclaimed,
was the model, the exemplary and efficient cause. This was very
mortifying to the Sadducees, who saw that the preaching of the Apostles
on this point, so opposed to their cherished tenets, was making head
.among the people. They, therefore, united with the priests in en

deavouring to arrest the progress ot the Gospel.

3. Forcibly seizing on them, they put them in safe keeping, either in

prison or in charge of some guard
&quot;

till next
day,&quot; when they were to

be brought before the Council. It was now too late in the day to

convene a Council.

4. The effect of this persecution was to increase the number of
believers among the Jews. &quot;Was made five thousand.&quot; This form of

expression would seem to signify, not that this number were just now-

converted and assembled in Solomon s porch ; but, that by the acces
sion of the

&quot;many&quot;
now converted, to the number of converts already

existing, the entire Church now amounted to this number, which shows
the wonderful power of God s grace in so short a time after Pentecost.
The interval, though not stated, must be very short.

5. The assembly of the Sanhedrim, or great council of the nation, which
wielded such authority, probably, the first time, since they condemned
our Lord, shows the alarm caused the heads of the Jewish Church by the

successes of the Apostles. Hence, they leave nothing undone to stop

47
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(Text.

ancients, and
scribes, &quot;were

gathered to

gether inJeru
salem :

6. AndAnnas
the high-pricstt

and Coifhas,
andJohn, and
4 lexander,
and as many
as -were of the

kindred of the

high-priest.

7- And set

ting them in
the midst, they
asked:Bywhat
power, or by
what name,
have you done
this ?

8. Then Peter,

filled with the

Holy Ghost,
said to them :

Ye princes of
the people, and

ancients, hear:

Commentary.
them. For a full account of the Synedrium, or, as the Talmudists

termed it, the Sanhcdrin (See Matthew xxvi. 57, Commentary).

Seventy-one (72) judges constituted the Sanhedrim, the High Priest being

always President. It was composed of the High Priests, that is, such

as enjoyed the dignity of High Priests, together with the heads of the

twenty-four (24) classes into which the Priests were divided &quot; the

ancients or elders, the chiefs of the Tribes and heads of families
;
the

Scribes&quot; (See Matthew xxvi. 3). There is no mention of the High

Priests here. Hence, the description of the Sanhedrim here is incom

plete, though, of course, the High Priests iormed no inconsiderable

portion of the assembly. It was before these same men our Blessed

Lord was arraigned ;
it was they handed him over to Pilate (Matthew

xxvi. 50). It was before the same that Peter denied our Lord

(Matthew xxii. 70. &c.).
&quot; In Jerusalem in Greek,

&quot;

into Jerusalem,&quot; conveying that ^uch

members of the Sanhedrim as were not actually at the time in

Jerusalem, repaired thither for the trial of the Apostles.

6. Having referred, in a general way, to the SanJicdrim, he now

mentions some of its most prominent members, &quot;Annas, Caiphas/ &c

(See Luke iii.).
&quot;

John and Alexander,&quot; men clearly of eminence among

the body, &quot;and as many,&quot; &c., may denote members of the family of

Annas and Caiphas, or those nearly related to them.

7. &quot;And setting,&quot; c., assigning them as culprits a place where ail

the judges or assembled members of the Sanhedrim might easily see

them.

&quot;What power,&quot;
from God, or any other source? &quot;Name.&quot; What

name did you invoke in order to perform this work ? Although they

knew it was by the power and invocation of the name of Jesus, still

they hoped the Apostles might say it was by the Divine power, without

specially referring to the name of Jesus ;
and thus, some confusion as to

the distinct name of Jesus might arise (St. Chrysostom, Horn. x. in

Acts).
&quot;

You,&quot; is derisive. You, who are of no consideration.

&quot; This
&quot;

cure. They would not express what it \vas.

8.
&quot; Filled with the Holy Ghost &quot; denotes a particular actual grace

given him on this occasion, strongly influencing him
;

different or

distinct from the habitual graces given him on Pentecost Sunday.

Ordinary and habitual grace would not suffice for heroic deeds. A

new actual grace is required. Thus, it is said of Sampson, on occasion

of his wonderful displays of strength,
&quot;

the spirit of the Lord came

strongly upon him &quot;

(Judges xv. 14).

How different is Peter s conduct from what it had been on a former

occasion. Then, trembling at the empty chidings of a silly maid, he
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denied his Lord. Now, as head of the Apostolic College, boldly

confronting the united authority of the Jews, he makes reparation

for his former crime by loudly proclaiming his Divine Messiahship,

preaching the glorious Resurrection of the Crucified, whose power they

were after witnessing in the miraculous cure of the lame man.

Showing the deference due to their office, he respectfully addresses

them as representatives of the supreme authority among the Jews,
&quot; Princes of the people,&quot; &c. Before the same Council, the same men,
in the same place and city, he repaires the scandal he gave in denying
his Divine Master.

9. &quot;If we this
day,&quot;

&c. If notwithstanding the evidence of the fact,

we are to be treated as criminals, brought to trial and subjected to judicial

examination for the good deed of having bestowed the blessing of a

perfect cure on the infirm man which should be rather a subject of

praise and called to render an account of how &quot;he has been made
whole.&quot;

&quot;If&quot; conveys surprise at such an extraordinary proceeding, a

matter scarcely credible.

10. As you ask by what name we did this, be it known to you and

all the world, it was by invoking the name and exercising the power
&quot; of our Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth.&quot; The term of Nazareth was the

epithet by which our Lord was known and scornfully referred to by the

Jews.
&quot;

Crucified,&quot;
&quot; raised from the dead. The contrast is so striking.

They put him to death. God raised him up from the dead. The accusers

now become the accused. With singular intrepidity and courage, St.

Peter heretofore so timid, charges them with the greatest crime that

could be perpetrated, the murder of their own long-expected Messiah

and deliverer, putting to death the author of life.

&quot; Standeth here,&quot; &c. It may be that the cured man was imprisoned

or guarded with the Apostles, and, very likely, brought forward at the

trial to confront them.

11. He shows that the ignominious death and Resurrection of our

Lord was predicted by the Prophets. He thus strengthens his argument,

especially with the Jews, who valued so much the oracles of their

inspired Prophets. The first part of Psalm cxvii., from which the

quotation is taken, literally refers to David himself. The second part,

also quoted, could refer to our Lord only, in its literal sense, and

is quoted by our Lord as applying to Himself (Matthew xxi. 42).

Here is a metaphorical allusion to architecture
;

skilful architects place

in the corners of a building the largest and most binding stone, in order

to unite and sustain the two walls of the building. It thus gets the

most important place. St. Peter applies this prediction to our Lord,

who was scornfully rejected by the Jewish rulers, the Priests, and

Scribes, the builders of the Synagogue, who should labour for the con

struction of God s spiritual house, and should, therefore, be the first to

9. Ifwe this

day are ex
amined con

cerning the

good deed done
to the infirm
man, by what
means he hath
been made
whole ;

10. Be it

known to you
all, and to all

the people of

Israel, that by
thename ofour
Lord Jesus
Christ ofA az-

areth, wliom

you crucified,
whom Godhath
raisedfrom the

dead, eren by
him this man
standeth here

before you
whole.

n. This is

the stone which
was rejected by
you the build

ers, which is

become the head

of the corner.
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12. Neither
is there salva

tion in any
other. For
thereisnoother
name under
heaven given to

men, whereby
we imist be

saved.

13. Now see

ing the con

stancy of Meier
and of John,
understanding
that they were
illiterate and

ignorant men,
they wondered;
and they knew
them that they
had been with

Jesus.

14. Seeing
the man also

who had been

healed stand

ing with them,

they could say
n o t h i n g
against it.

Commentary.
receive our Lord. But while they rejected Him, God placed Him as

the head &quot;corner stone,&quot; sustaining, upholding, and fusing into one the

two peoples, Jews and Gentiles, who were to form the Church. He
united the old and new dispensations. In Him all the elect of old were

justified, no less than the children of the New Law. To this our Lord

alludes (Matthew xxi. 42. See Commentary on).

Isaias had predicted it (xxviii. 16). See also i Peter 2-4.

12. Having assured them in figurative terms, that Christ was the

Messiah, St. Peter now, in language devoid of all figure, adds, as a

consequence, that in him only can man find eternal Salvation.

&quot; Name &quot;

often signifies person or being. No one else can save us

from the consequences of sin, viz., hell and damnation ;
and bestow on

us eternal joy and peace in Heaven the chief object of our Lord s

Mission. The Apostle avails himself of this corporal cure to place

before the assembled Sanhedrim the greater cure and salvation from Hell

which our Lord came to bring about.

Our Lord is frequently marked out, &quot;given

&quot;

as the source of this

greater and universal Salvation. (John iii. 16), (i Cor. iii. 5), (i Tim.

ii. 6), &c.

&quot;Must be saved&quot; in the present order of Divine Providence,

whereby our Lord is constituted the only source of eternal life and

salvation.

13.
&quot;

Constancy&quot; in Greek, boldness of speech, implying also intrepidity

and courage in circumstances of danger.
&quot; And of John.&quot;

We have no evidence here that John spoke. Likely

he showed by his countenance that he assented to what Peter spoke,

and endorsed it. Possibly he may have spoken, though not recorded

here.
&quot;

Illiterate,&quot; without the benefit of education.

&quot;

Ignorant,&quot; Greek, iStomu, men leading a private life, not used

to speak in public, displaying the character of rudeness, peculiar to

the Galileans (Matthew xxvi. 73). Hence, their surprise, &quot;they

wondered.&quot;

&quot;

They knew that they had been with
Jesus.&quot;

Some of the Assessors

of the Sanhedrim could not but have seen Peter and John on more than

one occasion present with the other Apostles when our Lord taught in

public. St. John was known to the High Priest (John xviii. 15).

Knowing, then, these ignorant, timid Galileans to have been disciples

of our Lord, they could not understand the extraordinary change wrought

in them, so as to become so eloquent and courageous. This added to

their confusion and astonishment.

14. The presence of the man, whose cure could not be gainsayed,

added to their perplexity as to what course to pursue.
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Commentary.
&quot;

Outside the council,&quot; the place where the council was held.

16. &quot;A known, incontrovertible, miracle. All Jerusalem knows it.

We cannot deny it.

17, 1 8. Fancying these timid Galileans would not dare to violate an

order coming from so powerful a body &quot;they charged them,&quot; commanded

them, not &quot;to speak at
all,&quot;

in Greek, ^ &amp;lt;p6cyyea-dat., open their
lips.&quot;

Little did they take into account the change wrought in them, and the

spirit of fortitude that descended on them.

19. The Apostles intrepidly, but modestly, reply, by appealing to

themselves if it &quot;was just in the sight of God,&quot; who judges all things

truly, to hear and obey them &quot;rather than God,&quot; whose will and mandate

they were carrying out, to
&quot;

preach the Gospel to every creature.&quot;

20. For knowing for certain that Christ is the Messiah, who com

manded them to preach the Gospel, they declare they could not be

silent, thereby conveying they could not obey the Sanhedrim in this

matter.

21.
&quot;

Threatening them,&quot; in a still more stern way,
&quot; Not finding

how they might punish them.&quot; They could not punish them without

causing a tumult among the people and losing their own influence.

&quot;Glorified what had been done,&quot; In Greek, &quot;glorified God for

what had been done &quot; on account of the miracle.

15. But they
co in m anded
them to go aside
out oftlie coun
cil; and they

conferred
among them

selves,

1 6. Saying:
What shall we
do to these
men ? for in

deed a known
mtracfc hath
been done by
them, to all the

inhabitants of
Jerusalem : it

is manifest,
and we cannot

deny_j_t.

17. But that

it may be no

further spread
among the

people, let us
threaten them,
that they speak
no more in this

name to any
man.

1 8. And call
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all, nor teach

in the name of

Jesus.

19. But Peter
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people; for all
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done, in that

which hau
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22. For the

man tuas above

fortyyears old,

in wholn that

mir ac u lous
cure had been

wrought.

23. And being
let go, they
came to their

company, and
related all that

the chiefpriests
and ancients

had said to

them.

24. Who hav

ing heard it,

wilhone accord

lifted up their

voice to God,
andsaid: Lord,
thou art he

that didstmake
heaven and
earth, the sea,
and all things
that c.re in

them.

Commentary.
22. The age of the man, a cripple from his birth, well known to the

people, placed the miracle beyond doubt.

23.
&quot; Their own company.&quot; Their fellow Apostles and possibly

others who might have joined them in prayer while Peter and John were

under trial.

&quot; Chief Priests and Ancients.&quot; They alone gave judgment, not the

Scribes, who are passed over here.

24.
&quot; Lifted up their voice,&quot; that is in prayer,

&quot;

to God,&quot; with one

accord, heartily and fervently joining in the prayer, which some one

among them, very likely Peter, recited aloud, with the cordial assent of

the company there present. Possibly the form of prayer may have been

in common use before this, chiefly found in Psalm cxlv. 6. This is-

the ravw^public prayer addressed by the primitive Church to God

(the first is in c. i. 24). They invojceJHjs Omnipotence as one of the

chief grounds of hope against their persecutors. They refer to His

omjiiscience (next^yerse) predicting all their persecutions and trials. The

Greek for &quot;Lord,&quot; Seo-irora, not Kvpios, denotes God s absolute, ruling

power. Kvpios, possessor or master, having propriety right in a thing.

25. Who, by
theHoly Ghost,

by the month

of our father
Daviii, thyser

vant, liath said:

Why did the

Gentiles rage,
Mid the people
;neditate vain

26. Thekings
of the earth

stood up, and
the princes
assembled to-

25. They now appeal to God_for knowledge, who predicted these

things.
&quot;

By the Holy Ghost
:)

is not found in the Greek. The passage

shows that David to whom this PsalmjU^ &c.), (though its author i:&amp;gt;

not mentioned in the Psalm), is here attributed, spoke under the

influence_of Divinejnspiration. Now, they say, the events predicted

have taken place. The Messiah is come
;
and they appeal to God,,

who predicted it, for protection.
&quot; Why have the Gentiles&quot; &c. This is supposed to have reference

directly and immediately to our Lord. It is, however, held by some

that it is only in a mystical sense often the principal sense intended by

the Holy Ghost it refers to Him. At all events, it must be admitted

from this passage that it refers to Him chiefly.

&quot;

Gentiles raged? Romans and Idumeans. The words of next verse

&quot;against the Lord and His Christ&quot; expressed in next v. 26, are under

stood here, &quot;and the people,&quot; Jewish people, &quot;vain things&quot;
combined

in foolish and abortive designs, that came to nought.
&quot; The Lord,&quot;

Jehovah, and His anointed Son. Our Lord Himself seems to allude to

this (Luke xviii. 31, 32).

26.
&quot; The Kings? &c. Herod the Idumean, Pontms_ Pilate, who

represented Cgesaiifim, &quot;stood
up&quot;

to oppose,
&quot; and ths Prince*

assembled&quot; entered into consultation. This regards, in the first place,

the members of the Sanhedritn, though the prophecy is not confined to
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them exclusively. In some copies, these words are read interrogatively

thus,
&quot;

Why hare the Princes assembled? &c.

27. &quot;Of a truth&quot; as an undoubted fact, the above prophecy has

been fulfilled in regard to our Lord. &quot;Anointed&quot; as king, as is

expressed in the very Psalm ii. 6,
&quot; But I am appointed king.&quot;

In the

Hebrew, &quot;I myself appointed my king
&quot;

&quot;my king&quot; because he reigned

by my command.

28. &quot;To do&quot; against thy Son Jesus, not whatever they pleased,

but &quot; what thy hand,&quot; thy power,
&quot; and thy counsel,&quot; thy will,

&quot; decreed to be done by others (see 1 1-23). God did not Himself

do it. But, by His decree, permitted it to be done. The Greek word

for_^_to^ do
&quot;

denotes man s guilt ;

&quot;

to_be __done,&quot; yeveo-Oai, denotes

God^ unalterable decree. St. Leo says : prcesciendo quodfaciendum essef,

JDcits non cocgit ut ficrct .... Dominus Jesus Christus in nullo, auctor

eonun crimimtm fuit, sed i/sus est obcacatcv plebis insania quomodo ctpcr-

Jidicc Traditoris, qucm ab immanitate concepti sceleris revocare dignatus est

(Sermo 16, de Passione).

25. The/ pray not to be released from persecutions, but for courage
and constancy to enable them not to be deterred from intrepidly

preaching and advancing the cause of the Gospel.

30. They also pray for a continuance
#/&quot;

miraculous powers in the

name of Jesus, as evidences of His Divinity, and a means of advancing
His glory.

31. &quot;The place was moved.&quot; This denotes a violent agitation of

the earth, which seems miraculous. It was regarded as a proof that

their prayer was heard. Among Jews and Gentiles the quaking of the

earth was looked upon as undoubted evidence of the presence of God.

As regards the Jews (see Isaias xxix. 6; Ps. xviii. 6; Habacuc iii. 6-u).
As regards the Gentiles (see Virgil, ALneid, iii. 450).

&quot;

They were all filled,&quot; &c., received a re\v strengthening impulse to

preach with courage the word of God. For this they prayed. They
also obtained the second object of their petition, viz., a continuance of

the power to work miracles (v. 33).
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32. And the

multitude of
believers had
but one heart

and one soul :

neitherdid any
one say that

aught of the

tilings -which

he possessed,
was his own ;

but all things
wire common
unto them.

33. And with

great powcj-
dulthe apostles

give testimony

ofthe restirrec-

tion of Jesus
Christ our
Lord ; and

great gracewas
in them all.

34.For neither

was there any
one needy
among them.

For as many
as -were owners

of lands or

houses, sold

them, and
brought the

price of the

1kings they

Commentary.

32. &quot;The multitude of believers,&quot; five thousand (c. iv. 4) &quot;one heart

and onejoul/ indicating the closest and tenderest union. Plutarch, in

his life of Cato, quotes a saying,
&quot; two friends, one soul.&quot; This tender

union was evidenced in their relations with one another. They showed

this in act, in the distributiogjof_the^j)roperty
and their unselfishly

giving up what they possessed to relieyg_the_dislxessed members of their

body.

33. Their prayer in regard to the power of working miracles having

been heard, they accordingly perform miracles in corroboration of their

zealous preaching of the Gospel, especially the Resurrection of Christ,

the foundation of all Christian faith. Some interpret
&quot;

great power
&quot;

to-

mean the zealous preaching of the Gospel, as in the case of St. Paul

(i Cor. ii. 4). i

&quot;Great grace,&quot;
&c. By this some understand^ grace properly so-

called, whichTundoubtedly, was accorded them in an extraordinary

degree, and was manifested among the faithful, as shown by their
^dis

interestedness, as in next verse. O^Tej^understand it of favour with the- 1

peopbTaTsgnse in which the Greek_wprd^_xS, is sometimes taken

(c.
ii. 47). It was very imoortant for them that it should be so, con

sidering what occurred at the meeting of the Sanhedrim. Their union \

and charity towards the poor caused them to be held in great esteem- }

among the people.

Some commentators hold that this v. 33 is misplaced owing to the

negligence of copyists, that v. 34 should immediately follow v. 32, or

that v. 33 should be read parenthetically.

34. The account of the demeanour and qualities of the faithful com

mencing at v. 32 was interrupted in v. 33, and is here resumed sgain.

&quot;

For.&quot; The corresponding Greek word is understood by Beelen to

signify &quot;therefore, expressing a conclusion from v. 32. &quot;No one

needy
&quot;

allowed to suffer want. The reason of this is given in a general

way in v. 32,
&quot;

all things common,&quot; &c. It is explained here more par

ticularly how this was done.
&quot; For as many,&quot;

&c. The words here used indefinitely by no means

convey that all the Christian convers sold their entire property and

possessions, giving up their title to them
;
but o_nly parted with whatever

portion was necessary to relieve the_p.ressing_jygnts of their indigent

brethren with whom all things were common as to use, so far as was

necessary. This, however, was not_obligatory, but ra&ex-jquite_volun-

tarjvas appears from the case prAnanias (c.
v. 4) ;

and the singling out

of Joseph (v. 36) as a singular instance of generosity would indicate the

same. Doubtless, he had many imitators who sold so much of their

property as was necessary for the relief of the poor.

This edifying economy practised in the early Christian Church, of
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Jerusalem was neither general nor permanent. The Apostles, in their

intercourse with their Gentile converts, did not deem it wise to establish

it. Heqoe, their appeals to the churchesjhey founded on behalf of the

poor. It is not likely that even in the Church of Jerusalem men sold

all they possessed St. John had retained some property (John xix. 27),

nor is there any evidence that in Jerusalem they sold all their
property&quot;.

save as far as was necessary to relieve their distressed brethren.

35. &quot;And laid it down,&quot; conveys that it was left for disposal &quot;before

the feet,&quot; &c., in token of respect and reverence. The Apost .es finding

the_duty_of distributing their alms becoming t&quot;&quot;
hnrrJPngnm p anH rT; g.

tracking,
as it interfered with prayer and preaching the word (c. vi. i, 2),

appointed_others for this special duty (c. vi. i, 2).

36. &quot;Joseph,&quot; which is sometimes read with a Greek termination,

foses. However, the vulgate reading is the more probable. He is

different from the Joseph mentioned (i. 23},
&quot;

by the Apostles 7c&amp;gt;as

surnamed Barnabas.&quot; St. Luke explains the meaning of Barnabas to

be &quot; the son of consolation
&quot; The strict^etyjTnology of the Hebrew

word means &quot; son of Prophecy? But, St. Luke interprets &quot;son of

consolation&quot; CT exhortadon, because one of the chief ends of prophecy
was to exhort, console

; and it would seem that Barnabas afterwards

displayed this gift in an eminent degree. Barnabas is most probably

singled out because of his exemplary liberality, and of his being after

wards distinguished as a zealous preacher of the Gospel. He is fre

quently referred to in the Acts as the companion of St. Paul xi. 22-^0\j ^

xii. 25 ;
xiii. 1-50.

St. Luke interprets it
&quot;

the son of consolation,&quot; or rather exhortation.

Trapa/cX-qq-cajr. Barnabas was most probably surnamed the sen of

exhortation
on^accounLof hisJalent and success in preaching and the

gift of prophecy with which Barnabas was favoured was given in the

Church for instruction unto edification.
&quot; A

Le_vite_&quot;
descended fcnm T.pvi The Levites were employed in

thejower services of the temple and assisting th^ prip
g|

- g a the

of^their office.

&quot;A Cyprian born.&quot; After the captivity the Jewish race were

dispersed all over the earth. There were many Jews in the Island of

Cyprus (Dion. Lib. 68, 69).
/

37.
&quot;

Having land, sold it.&quot; By Divine arrangement (Numbers
xyiii. 20 2.1) the Levites, as a tribe, were prohibited from holding lands
in Judea, except pasture lands in the immediate vicinity of their citjes

(Numbers xxx. 3, 4). This prohibition did not comprise individuals
even in Judea nor the countries outside Judea. This prohibitory law
in regard to_ the Levites had fallen^ into disuse (Jeremiah xxxii. 7).

Moreover, the propertyj)fJ3arnabas may have been in Cyprus. Levites
could purchase land and have a title to it in right of their wives.

35. And laid

it down before
the feet of the

apostles. And
distribution
was made to

every one, ac

cording as he

had need.

36. AndJo
seph, who, by
the apostles,
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Bar n a b as

( which Js
&quot;by

interpretation,
the son of con

solation), a Le-

vite,a Cyprian
born

t

37- ffm- _

land, sold it,
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the price, and
laid it at the

feet of the

apostles.
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CHAPTER V.

1. But a certain man named Ananias, with Saphira his wife, sold a piece of land.

2. And byfraud kept back part of the price of the land, his wife being privv thereunto :

and bringing a certain part of it, laid it at the feet of the apostles.

3. But Peter said: Ananias, why hath satan tempted thy heart, that thou shouldstlie

to the Holy Ghost, and by fraud keep part of the price of the land?

4. Wtiilst it remained, did it not remain to thee ? and after it was sold, was it not in

thy power 1 Why hast thou conceived this thing in thy heart? Thou hast not lied to

men, but to God.

5. And Ananias hearing these words, fell down, and gave up the ghost. And there

came greatfear upon all that heard it.

6. And the young men rising up, removed him, and carrying him out buried him.

7. And it was about the space of three hours after, ivhen his wife, not knowing what

had happened came in.

8. And Peter said to her : Tell me, woman, whether you sold the landfor so much ?

And she said: Yea, for so much.

9. And Peter said unto her : Why have you agreed together to tempt the Spirit of 1he

Lord ? Behold the feet of them who have buried thy husband are at the door, and they

shall carry thee out.

10. Immediately she fell down before his feet, and gave up the ghost. And (he young
Mien coming in, found her dead : and carried her out, and buried her by her husband.

1 1. And there came great^ea_r upon the whole church, and upon all that heard these

things.

12. And by the hands of the apostles were many signs and wonders wrought among
the people. And they were all with one accord in Solomon

1

s porch,
- 13. But of the rest no man durstjoin himself unto them; but the people magnified

them.

14. And the multitude of men andwomen who believed in the Lordwas more increased :

15. Insomuch that they broughtforth the sick into the streets, and laid them on beds

and couches, that when Peter came, his shadow at the least might overshadow any of them,

and they might be deliveredfrom thdr infirmities.

1 6. And there came also together to Jerusalem a multitude out of the neighbouring

cities, bringing sick persons, and such as were troubled with unclean spirits ; who were all

healed.

17. Then the high-priest rising up, and all they that were with him (which is the

heresy ofthe Sadducees), were filled with envy.

1 8. And they laid hands on the apostles, andput them in the common prison.

ig. But an Angel of the Lord by night opening the doors of the prison, and leading

them out, said :

20. Go^^^sjfindingspeak in the temple to the people all the words of^ this life.

21. Who having heard this, early in the morning entered into the temple, and taught.

And the high-priest coming, and they that were ivith him, called together the council, and

all the ancients of the children of Israel ; and they sent to the prison to have them brought.
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22. But when the ministers came, and opening the prison, found them not there, they
returned and told,

23. Saying: The prison indeed wefound shut with all diligence, and the keepers stand

ing before the doors : but, opening it, wefound no man within.

24. Now when the officer of the temple, and the chiefpriests heard these words, they
were in doubt concerning them, what would come to pass.

25. But one came and told them : Behold the men whom you put in prison, are in the

temple standing, and teaching the people.

26. Then went the officer with the ministers, and brought them without violence : for

theyfeared the people, lest they should be stoned.

27. And when they had brought them, they set them before the council. And the high-

priest asked them,

28. Saying: Commanding we commandedyou that you should not teach in this name :

and beholdyou have filledJerusalem with your doctrine, and you have a mind to bring the.

blood of this man upon us.

29. But Peter and the apostles answering, said: We ought to obey God rather than
men.

30. The God of ourfathers hath raised up Jesus, whom you put to death, hanging Him
upon a tree.

31. Him hath God exalted with his right hand, to be prince and saviour, to give (A

repentance to Israel, and remission of sins. *

32. And we are witnesses of these things, and the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given
to all that obey Him.

33. When they had heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they thought to

put them to death.

34. But one in the council rising up, a Pharisee, named Gamaliel, a doctor of the law

respected by all people, commanded the men to beput forth a little while.

35. And he said to them : Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what you intend
to do, as touching these men.

36. For before these days rose up Theodas, affirming himself to be somebody, to whom a
number of men, about four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain: and all that
believed him were scattered and brought to nothing.

37. After this man rose up Judas of Galilee in the days of the enrolling, and drew

away the people after him : he also perished : and all, even as many as consented to him,
were dispersed.

38. And now therefore I say to you, refrain from these men, and let them alone : for
if this counsel or this work be of men, it will come to nought.

39. But if it be of God, you cannot overthrow it : lestperhaps you be found even to

fight against God. And they consented to him.

40. And calling in the apostles, after they had scourged them, they charged them that

they should not speak at all in the name ofJesus, and they dismissed them.

41. And they indeed went from the presence of the council rejoicing that they were
accounted worthy to suffer reproach for the name ofJesus.

42. And every day they ceased not, in the temple, andfrom house to house, to teach and
.preach Christ Jesus.
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ANALYSIS.

In this Chapter, we have an account of the terrible Judgment of God upon Ananias

and Sapphira his wife, for having conspired to act a deceitful part in regard to the

Apostles (i-io). The terror consequent in the publication of this judgment (n). The
miraculous cures wrought by the Apostles circulated far and near (12-1 6) The violence

offered the Apostles who were thrust into prison (12-18). Their liberation by the hand

of an Angel, who commanded them to preach to the people (19-21). The confusion

and embarrassment of the authorities, who, sending for the Apostles, rebuked them

(22-28). The spirited reply and defence of Peter (29-32). The apologetic vindication

of the Apostles by Gameliel (33-39). Notwithstanding the unmerited scourging in

flicted on them, tliey still zealously continued to preach (40-42).

\.But a
certain -man

named Ana
nias, with Sa-

phira his -wijc,

sold a piece of
land.

2. And by
fraud kept back

partofthcprice
ofthe land, his

wife being
privy there-

unto: and
bringing a cer

tain part of it,

laid it at the

feet of the

apostles.

3. But Peter

said: Ananias,

why hath saian

empled thy
heart, thatthan

shouldst lie to

i heHolyGhost,
and by fraud
keeppart ofthe

price of the

land?

1.
&quot;

But.&quot; marks the contrast which St. Luke institutes between the

single minded and open hearted generosity of Barnabas, as described in

the foregoing chapter, and the parsimonious avarice of Ananias, which

he is now about to describe. &quot;Sold a piece of land.&quot; The Greek man

properly means, a possession. From v. 3, it appears to be property in

land.

2. &quot;And by fraud kept back.&quot; The Greek means, to set apart for

\ private use, to purloin a portion of what was common or belonged to

another. Now, Ananias while professing, in a religions wny^_to transfer

it to the Apostles for common use, secreted, purloined a part of it
;
and

was thus quiltv of lying hvprocrisy and vain ^lory. Some of the Fathers,

among whom St Jerome (Ep. ^iL,_jd._^emttiimX_saiiJhayijy^d
it_ His wife, Sapphira, was privy to it, and willingly became a partner

in his guilt. For this, they were visited with signal and awful punish

ment.

&quot;Part of the price of the land.&quot; &quot;Land&quot; is not in Greek. It is

however in the Vulgate.
&quot;

Laid_^t_at_thejeet,
7

&c., dearly professing to devote, it all to God.

3. Peter, asheaxLofrh^ pyprrisps authority. having received a

revelation from above as to Ananias hypocrisy ;
similar was the case of

F.lspnsnnd Giezi r

&quot;

&quot; Satan tempted.&quot; Why did you consent to Satan s temptation ? It

was in yielding to the temptation, that the sin consisted. The Greek for

&quot;tempted&quot; \s,^lJp.^thy heart? that igjjnade you so presumptuous or

daring, so strongly incited you, as to
&quot;

tell a
lie,&quot;

&c.

The Greekjword for
&quot;

tell .aJie.&quot; would signify to deceive the Holy

Ghost, thus tempting God, as if he could not detect the fraud. It was

the Holy Ghost that inspired the Apostles. Hence, the lie was com

mitted against the inspirer of the Apostles (St. Cyril of Jerusalem,

Catech. xvi., 8). OthersjindStand it -of- a vnw to devote all to God,

By violating it, he lied to God.
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Commentary.
4. &quot;Whilst it remained &quot;

unsold, &quot;did it not remain,&quot; c., as thine

own possession, with full power and title to it, to dispose of it at will.
&quot; And after it was sold,&quot; the price was your own. This shows the

cession of the goods by the people was quite free and voluntary. No
Law to constrain them.

&quot;Why hast thou cqnceived ?
&quot;

&c. made up thy mind to do such a

thing. This shows his liberty of action in the matter.
&quot; Not lied to men,&quot; c., chiefly, not so much to men,

&quot; but to God.&quot;

He lied to men, but it was principally to God, whom they represented.
So that the offence against them almost vanished, in presence of the

offence to God. It is said above he lied
&quot;

to the Holy Ghost
;

&quot;

here
&quot;

lied unto God.&quot; Hence^the Holy Ghost is God, and a Divine Person
;

sincgjt is only to a person, one can
tejl_ajie. A peculiar sin against the

Holy Ghost is here specified ; just as, bv appropriation certain sins are said

to be against God the Father; others, against the Son
;
so here against tiie

Holy Ghost. This is said_by_appropriation. For every sin is against
each of the Three Persons of the Adorable Trinity. Sins committed

against each of the Three Persons, say, the Father, indicate that He is a

distinct Person. The same holds in regard to the Son, so does it also,
in regard to the Holy Ghost.

5. Seeing his sin, in attempting to deceive God, supernaturally dis

closed, Ananias felt the sudden stroke of Divine vengeance would follow
;

so failing down, he expired. All the circumstances show this was not

the result of any natural sudden stroke, but rather the effect of Divine

vengeance^ and of God s Judgment. The repetition of the same result,

a few hours afterwards, in regard to his wife, shows that this double death
was a chastisement from God, who followed up the severe rebuke of His

representative by a most signal punishment. He wished to terrify

others, by placing before the infant Church a striking example of Hk
justice.

&quot;All that heard
it,&quot;

either at the meeting of the faithful, or through
out the city, as the news of this terrible event, very likely, soon spread

through the city.

6.
&quot; The young men.&quot; The article

&quot;

the
&quot; would seem to point to

the_young men who attended the assembly of the faithful in snmp
nffirjal

carjacityj preparing the place, arranging seats, looking after^ the

books, probably_alsQ__charged with burying the dead. This will account
for their

promptitude, on this occasion, to perform spontaneously the

office of burying the dead man.
&quot; Removed him.&quot; in Greek,

&quot; w/wW l,im
,,*?&amp;gt;

in several folds of

linen in winding sheets, which, according to Jewish custom, was an im
mediate preparation for &quot;removing him.&quot; Save in case of embalming,
the Jews always, for sanitary reasons, owing to the heat of the climate,

corps
and to avoid legal defilement arising frnrn rom-nr-f ^itb

bers xix. n. &c.). had their dead buried at once.

ttcjt.

4. Whilst it

remained, did
it not remain
to thee ? and
cfter it was
sold, was it not

in thy power ?

Why hast tkou

conceived this

thing in thy
heart ? Thou
hast not lied ta

men, but to

God.

17. -&amp;lt;-*

5. And Ana
nias hearing
these words,

fell down and

gave up the

ghost. And
there came
greatfear upon
all that heard
it.

6. And the-

young men
rising up, re

moved him,
and carrying
him out,buried,

him.
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Celt.
7. And it ivas

about the space

of three hours

after, when his

&quot;wife,
tiotknow

ing what had

happened came
in.

8. And Peter
said to her:

Tell me, wo
man, whether

you sold the

land for so

timch ? And
she said : Yea,

for so muck.

9. And Peter

said unto her :

Why have you
agreed together
to tempt the

Spirit of the

Lord? Behold
thefeet ofthem
wtio have
buried thy hus
band are at the

door, and they
shall carry thee
out.

10. Immedi
ately she fell
daiv)i before his

Jcet and gave
up the ghost.
And theyoung
men coming
in, found her
dead: and car

ried her out,

and buried her

hy her hus
band.

11. And there

came greatfear
upon the whole

church, and
upon all that

heard these

things.

12. And by
the handsofthe
apostles were

many signs
and wonuers
w r o ugh t

among the

people. And
they were all

with one accord

in Solomon s

forch.

Commentary.

7. Sapphira, who was a sharer in Ananias guilt, was visited with a

like punishment.

8.
&quot; For so much.&quot; The precise sum specified by Ananias.

o.
&quot;

Agreed together.&quot; Conspired &quot;to tempt the Spirit of the Lord.&quot;

One is said to tgmptGod when he unnecessarily, tests or puts to trial,

anj of God s attributes, power, wisdom. &c. Here, it was testing his

omniscience, as he spoke through the Apostles, whether he knew of the

fraud committed in secret.

10.
&quot; Behold the

feet,&quot; &c. The footsteps of the young men just re

turning, were heard. Peter, with a clear Prophetic insight, commands

beforehand, that the same sad function should be performed in her case,

as well as in that of her husband. Clearly, it was the result of Divine

interposition, which Peter announces beforehand. How awfully sudden

is God s Judgment sometimes ?

ii. &quot;The whole church,&quot; &quot;the brethren&quot; (i. 15), &quot;all the be

lievers
&quot;

(ii. 44), who gradually increased so as to form the mystical

body of Christ.

12. By the hands,&quot; &c., by the Apostles themselves.
&quot;

Many signs,&quot;

&c., numerous miracles &quot;in Solomon s porch.&quot;
This was covered,

adJQining_the_Temple to the East, called &quot;Solomon s porch,&quot; either

because originally built by Solomon it was left undestroyed by the

Chaldeans, and preserved amidst the ruins of the Temple or^because

it^was built anew on the site__of the porch builL by Salomon^ on the

Eastern side of the hill (Josephus, de Bello, c. vi.) ; (in. ii. See Notes).
^&quot; With one accord&quot;^ They, doubtless, were there for the purposes

of public worship.
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Continental- v&amp;gt;.

13, 14.
&quot; But of the rest.&quot; There is a great diversity of opinion, who

are referred to here. Some say &quot;the rest&quot; mean, those in good
circumstances, such as Ananias. For they are

&quot;

people
&quot;

in general who &quot;

magnified
&quot;

the Apostles.

contrasted with the

Others under

stand by them, the unbelieving portion of the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

who had no wish to become converted. These kept aloof; while the

faithful and such as had any desire to embrace the faith, joined familiarly

with them. While the influential portion kept aloof, as well as those

who had no desire to become converted, the mass of &quot; the people

magnified them,&quot; on account of their miracles and teaching. The

result was, that they joined the Church, every day, from both sexes,

men and women.

15. &quot;Insomuch that they brought,&quot; &c. Owing to the immediate

connexion of this verse with what is recorded, v. 12, Commentators

generally hold that vv. 13, 14 are to be read parenthetically, connecting

the words of this v. immediately with v. 12. This seems a very natural

connexion. Many miracles were wrought by the Apostles (v. 12).
&quot; Insomuch that they brought,&quot; &c.,

&quot;

they brought forth,&quot; that is, the

friends of the sick did so.

&quot; His shadow might overshadow them.&quot; This shows the popular

belief in the power of St. Peter to work miracles. He is specially noted,

becajuse it was Jie cured the lamej:nan_jnthe^ temple (c. lii. 4), and

moreover., he had been most prominent in his discourses, and, possibly,

it might have been known that he was divinely constituted the head of

the Apostolic College, the rock of the Church. Something similar to

this is recorded (Acts xix. 12), where it, is said contact with the_aprons

and_Jiandkerchiefs brought from the body of St. Paul effected cures,

also, Matthew ix. 2i t 22, in which the exercise of our Lord s power in

this respect is spoken of.

16. &quot;Out of the neighbouring cities,&quot; attracted by the rumours that

were bruited abroad regarding Peter s miraculous powers.

&quot;Sick, and such as were troubled with unclean
spirits.&quot; Those

troubled with unclean spirits are put down as different from &quot;the sick.&quot;

For a full explanation of this possession by devils (See Commentary, St.

Markjr. i. 23-26).
&quot; Unclean

spirits,&quot;
because they incited men to acts

of impurity.
&quot; Who were all healed,&quot; of the infirmities which demoniac possession

entailed.

17. &quot;The High Priest.&quot; Probably Caiphas, a determined enemy of

our Lord.
&quot;Rising up&quot;

refers to mental excitement, which roused him
to action. This ajso applies to the assessors of the Sadducean sect, who
shared in his views. &quot;

They that were with him.&quot; The Sadd^ucees were

specially hostile to our Lord and His doctrines. It would seem they
held high offices among the J(rws t and, at this time, their parly was pre-

Cejt.

13. But ofthe
rest no man
durstjoiilhim-
selfunto them;
but the people
111 agn ifiecT
them .

14. Andthe-
multilude of
men and wo-
men who be

lieved in the
Lord -was more-

increased :

15. Insomuch
that t h ey
brought forth
the sick into the

the streets, and
laid them on
beds and
couches, that

when Peter

came, his sha
dow at the least

might over

shadow any of

them, and they

might be de

livered from
their infirmi
ties.

1 6. And there

came also to

gether to Jeru
salem a multi
tude out of the

neighbouring
cities, bringing
sick persons,
and such as

were troubled

with unclean

spirits ; who
wercalllieaicd.

17. Then the

high -priest ; -is -

ing up, and all

they that were
with h i m
(which is lite

heresy of (he
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S adducees,)
werefilledwith

envy.

1 8. And they
laid hands on
the apostles,
and put them
in the common
prison.

19. But an

Angel of the

Lord by night
opening the

doors of the

prison, and
leading them

out, said :

20. Go, and
standing speak
in the temple to

the people all

the words of
this life.

21. Who hav

ing heard this,

early in the

in o r n i n g
entered the

temple, and

taught. And
the high-priest

coming, and
they that -were

with him,
called together

Commentary.
dominant in the Sanhedrim. One of their chief tenets was the denial of
the resurrection of the body, which the Apostles preached with such
success. This chiefly excited them and stung them with envy.

1 8.
&quot; Common prison,&quot; as if manifestly guilty, not a

private^ prison,
for examining into their conduct. Here, they are supposed to be guilty,
without farther inquiry.

19, 20.
&quot; An

angel,&quot;
&c. Here, God miraculously interposed 1

when

ajl seemed to be lost. This happened during the night, and doubtless

was known the following day throughout the city.
:

In. the Temple
&quot;

the most; mngpimnng plnr^, where their

miraculous liberation could be known to all.

&quot; All the words.&quot;

rn

All thf (
&amp;gt; of this

life,&quot; spirihigj_aTTH

eternal life. ofLwhich Christ s Resurrection was a pledge: on account of

teaching this, they were cast into prison.

21. &quot;

Early in the morning.&quot; Greek, day break.
&quot; All the ancients of the children of Israel.&quot; Who these were, as

contra-distinguished from the members of the Council or Sanhedrim is

not agreed upon. They jire supposed by many to be men_ of great

repute and experience among the Jews, and although not members of

the Sanhedrim, they were, on some important occasions, invited to

attend as assessors and advisers of the Council. This was considered

the best course to be adopted in certain critical cases of emergency.

the council, and all the ancients of the children of Israel: and they sent to the prison to

have them brought.

2.2. Put when the ministers came, and opening the prison, found them not there ; they
returned and told,

23. Saying: The prison indeed we found shut with all diligence, and the keepers stand

ing before the doors ; but opening it, wefound no man within.

2&,.Nowwhen 24.
&quot; Officers of the Temple

&quot;

(seec. iv. i).
&quot;

They were in doubt,&quot; a

state of perplexity, not knowing what to think of the whnlejiffair, as

they did not seem to recognise the hand of God miraculously stretchedchief priests

forth or what would it all result in.
words,

( l

fhey

were in doubt concerning them, what would come to pass.

25. But one came and told them : Behold the men whom you put in prison, are in the

temple standing, and teaching the people.

26. 77ie&amp;gt;t went the officer with the ministers, and brought them without violence ;for they

feared the people, lest they should be stoned.

27. And when they had brought them, they set them before the council. And the high-

priest asked them,

28. Saying:
Comm a n ding
we commanded
you that you

28. &quot;Commanding, commanded,&quot; most strictly commanded you.

This is read interrogatively in some Greek copies. Did we not strictly

command you ?
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Commentary.
&quot; In this name,

:

the name of Jesus, or proclaim His doctrines.

&quot; To bring the blood,&quot; &c. Make us guilty of the crime of having

murdered him. make us responsible for his death.

29. Peter answering in his own name, and that of his fellow Apostles,

who were of the same mind with him.
&quot;

Ought to obey God,&quot; &c. In a conflict of injunctions, God is to

be obeyed first, and man s commands if opposed to His, utterly disre

garded. The Apostles thus inform the Sanhedrim of their Divine

Commission to prpnrh fhp

30.
&quot; The God of our Fathers,&quot; conveys an allusion to the several

prophecies regarding Tesus.
&quot; Hath raised up Jesus

&quot; from the dead

(c. iii. 15 ;
iv. 10).

&quot;

Hanging Him on a tree,&quot; the tree of the Cross.

The antithesis is striking. They put Him to death. God raised Him

up from the dead.

31. &quot;Exalted&quot; in his glorious Ascension. &quot;To be Prince and

Saviour. These two words are supposed by some eminent Com
mentators (Beelen, &c.) to convey one idea, &quot;the Prince of Salvation,&quot;

the author of our salvation, as expressed by the Apostle (Hebrews ii. 10).

As &quot;

Prince,&quot; He exercises His power and dominion now seated at the

right hand of His Father, in giving the means of salvation, in tendering

the grace of repentance, and bestowing on men the remission of their

sins. St. Peter having fearlessly charged them, without in the slightest

degree, extenuating the grossest guilt in crucifying their Messiah,

here holds out hopes of pardon. From motives of prudence, however,

he. confines the great blessings of salvation to &quot;

Israel.&quot; It might not

be prudent for him at present to extendjhese blessings to the Gentiles.

He doe^jsc^hxMveyerj later on (c. xi. jr8).

32.
&quot; We are witnesses of these

things,&quot; viz. : Our Lord s Resurrec

tion and Ascension, and the other wonderful events of His sacred life

(i. 8-22; ii. 32).

&quot;And the Holy Ghost.&quot; So is also the Holy Ghost, who could

testify only to truth. To these things he bore testimony by descending on
those miraculously with His several gifts of Jongues, &c., &quot;who obey
Him,&quot; and embrace the faith preached by the Apostles, whom He
guided and inspired.

33. &quot;Cut to the heart.&quot; The Greek word means cut with a saw,

conveying the idea of violent agitation and rage.
&quot;

They thought,&quot; &c.

They deliberately^ resolved Jo put them to_death.

should not
teack in this

name: and be

hold you have

filled Jerusa
lem with your
doctrine, and
yon have a
mind to bring
the bloodofthis
man upon tts.

29. ButPeter
andthe apostles
answe r ing,
said: Weought
to

ol&amp;gt;ey
God

rather JJian

30. The God

of oitr fathers
hath raised up
Jesus, whom
you put to

death, hanging
him upon a
tree.

3 1 . Him hath
God exalted

with his right
hand, to be

prince and
saviour, to give

repentance lo

Israel, and re-

missionofsins.

32. And we
are witnesses

of these things,
and the Holy
Ghost, whom
God hathgiven
to all that obey
him.

33. When they
hadheardthese

things, they
were cut to the

heart, and they

thought to pit/
them (o dealf
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34. But one

in the council

rising tip, a

Pharisee,
named Gama
liel, a doctor of
the law, re

spected by all

the people, com
manded the

men to be put
forth a little

while.

35. And he

said to them :

Ye men of Is

rael, take heed
to yourselves
what you in

tend to do, as

touching these

men.

36. For be

fore these days
rose up Theo

das, affirming
himself to be

somebody, to

whom a num
ber of men,
aboiit four
h u n d r e a

,

joined them
selves : who
was slain : and
allthat believed

him , were
scattered and

brought to no

thing.

37. After this

man rose up
Judas of Gali
lee in the days
of the enroll

ing, and drew

away thepeople

after him : he

also perished;
and all, even as

many as con

sented to hit;i,

were dispersed.

Commentary.

34,
&quot;

Rising up&quot;
from the seat which he occupied in the Council,,

in order to address his colleagues of the Sanhedrim &quot;a Pharisee.&quot; The

High Priest and many members of the Council were Sadduceesr
determined enemies of our Lord, and violently opposed to the doctrine

of the Resurrection. The Pharisees actively differed with them on the

doctrine of the resurrection of the dead, so zealously preached by the

Apostles.
&quot;

Gamaliel.&quot; only once_more is thereinention^of him in the

Scriptures (xxii. 3) when he is said to have been the teacher of St. Paul,

&quot;a Doctor of the Law,&quot; an expounder and interpreter of the law 01&quot;

Moses,
&quot;

respec^ed_by_all the people.&quot; His advice__an_d opinioijjjiliere-

fore, carrie(ijj;reat ^weight. He is sunposedby some to have been in

secret a follower of our Lord, or at least favourably disposed towards

the believers &quot;a little while,&quot; quite usual in regard to men on their

trial (iv. 15).

36.
&quot; Before these

days,&quot;
how long cannot be accurately ascertained-

Gamaliel prefaces his prudent counsel by quoting a two-fold precedent
to enforce what he was going to advise,

&quot;Theodns.&quot; This was a common name among the Jews. But wha
he was or when he raised tJie__sJaJKlard-oiLiy^luliQjDjL

s not-known. The
fact of the case being mentioned before that of Judas of Galilee would

sho.v that he rendered himself remarkable before Judas appeared.

The event here referred to must be different from the insane-

attempt at revolution by one Theodas recorded by Josephus (Amal.
xx. 5-1). The dates are quite different. The occurrence recorded by

Josephus took place after this, while Fadus was Procurator of Judea, in

the reign of the Emperor Claudius, whereas this referred to by Gamaliel

occurred in the reign of Tiberius. There may have been several such

attempts at revolution under different men, called Theodas, of whom
there were, doubtless, several in Judea which Josephus may have passed
over as not deserving of notice. There is, therefore, no necessity for

reconciling the account given by Josephus as to chronology with the

account given here by St. Luke, as they likely referred to different events

brought about by different men altogether. At all events, even if they

referred to the sa:iie__jevent, St. Luke, apart from
inspiration, is as

respectable an authority any day as Josephus.

37.
&quot;

Judas of Galilee.&quot; Josephus (Antiq. xvii., chap, x.) speaks of

him as a Galilean from the place where he resided, and (Antiq. xviii. i) as

a Ganlonite from the place of his birth, as he was originally from Gamala.
&quot; In the days of the enrolling.&quot; There is reference not to \htfirst

census ordered by Augustus (Luke ii. 2) when Our Lord was born (see

Luke ii. 2, Commentary), but of a census later on under Cyrinus, then

ordinary Governor of Syria, to which Judea was annexed after the

banishment of Archelaus. Cyrinus himself came into Judea to take an

account of the property of the inhabitants and to dispose of Archelaus

property. He now acted as ordinary Governor
; whereas, at the first

census, he acted in capacity of extraordinary commissioner to assist
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Commentary.

Sentius Saturninus, who at the time of this first enrolling was ordinary

Governor of Syria. It was on the occasion of this second census that

Judas, taking with him as associate, Saddonak, a Pharisee, raised the

standard of revolt, and perished with a multitude of his followers. His

was the beginning of a series of revolts that ended in the final destruc

tion of Jerusalem and utter ruin of the nation, under Titus.

38. &quot;And now,&quot; and as regards the present case, &quot;refrain from

these men,&quot; from any threats, violence or punishment in regard to them.
&quot; Let them alone,&quot; unharmed.

&quot; This counsel or this work,&quot; this plan?

or work which the Apostles propose carrying out,
&quot; be from men,&quot; a

mere human device, like the cases just quoted, &quot;it will come to nought&quot;

of itself, without any interference on the part of the Sanhedrim.

39.
&quot; Cannot overthrow it.&quot; God is too powerful and unchangeable

to allow his design to be frustrated by weakness and malice.
&quot;

They consented to him.&quot; Allowed themselves to be persuaded by
him. This they did in part, so far as putting them to death was con

cerned
;
but not altogether, as they treated them badly; they &quot;scourged

them.&quot; Likely they did so to uphold their own authority with the

people who knew they had issued several mandates which the Apostles

justly undervalued.

40.
&quot;

Scourged them.&quot; Inflicted the number of stripes allowed by
law (2 Cor. xi. 24). Thus was verified Our Lord s prediction in their

regard (Mat. x. 17). It was meant to subject them to humiliation and

cast a stigma on the Christian profession.

The counsel and reasoning^ of Qarnalicl in this famous dilemma were

excellent in regard to this present particular case. But, taken in the

general application, by no means admissible, liable to be abused by

heretics, as well as by the enemies of religion and social order, to claim

full unrestrained liberty for the propagation, and unrestricted practice of

immoral teachings and practices, which those charged with authority in

Church and State have a perfect right, nay, are bound, in virtue of their

office, to prevent and check by every legitimate means.

41.
&quot; Accounted worthy.&quot; Deserving of the highChristian privilege

of being assimilated to their Lord, who suffered ignominy and reproaches
in the cause of justice.

42. Far from being deterred from preaching Jesus, as the Sanhedrim

expected, as the result of their humiliation, they, on the contrary,

persevered in preaching both publicly and privately.

Sejt.
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CHAPTER VI.

1. And in those days, the number of the disciples increasing, there arose a murmuring

of the Grecians against the Hebrews, for that their widows were neglected in the daily

ministration.

2. Then the twelve, calling together the multitude of the disciples, said: It is not fit

that we should leave the word of God, and serve tables.

3. Therefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven men of good reputation, full of

the Holy Ghost and tvisdom, whom we may appoint over this business.

4. But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word.

5.
And the discourse pleased all the multitude. And they chose Stephen, a man full

offaith and the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and

Parmenas, and Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch.

6. These they placed in the presence of the apostles : and they, praying, imposed hands

upon them.

7. And the word of the Lord increased ; and the number of the disciples was mitlti-

very much in Jerusalem : a great multitude also of the priests obeyed the faith.

8. Now, Stephen, full ofgrace and fortitude, did great wonders and miracles among

the people.

9. But certain men of the synagogue, that is called of the Libertines, and of the Cyre-

neans, and of tJie Alexandrians, and of those that were of Cilicia and Asia, rose up

disputing with Stephen :

10. And they were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit with which he spokt

11. Then they suborned men to say, that they had heard him speaking words of

blasphemy against Moses and against God.

12. They stirred up, therefore, the people, and the ancients, and the Scribes ; and

running together, they took him, and brought him before the council.

13. And they set up false witnesses, who said: This man ceaseth not to speak words

against the holy place and the law :

14. for we have heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place,

and shall change the traditions which Moses delivered to us.

15. And all they who sat in the council, looking earnestly upon him, saw his fac

were theface of an Angel.

In this chapter we have an account of the election and ordnation of the seven tot

Deacons to discharge certain functions specially assigned to them (1-6 r ^
number of conversions (7). The triumph of Stephen over his adversaries m dispota

don (8 10). The false accusations brought against him by false witnesses suborned for

the purpose (11-15&quot;.
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Commentary.
1. &quot;And in these

days.&quot; When the Apostles, after having been liber

ated from prison, were intrepidly preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ

(c.
v. 42), whereby the number of the faithful was increased.

&quot;There arose a murmur.&quot; The Greek word, yoyytKj/xos

means secret or whispering complaints. &quot;Of the Greeks against the

Hebrews,&quot; by
&quot;

the Greeks,&quot; or Hellenists are meant, as opposed to
&quot;

the

Hebrews,&quot; not Christian proselytes from among the Gentiles there is no
evidence that the Gentiles_ were as yet admitted into the Church^rjut
converted Jews born and living outside Palestine, using the Greek

language in their daily social intercourse with one another, and employing
the Septuagint in their synagogues and public worship. These came up
to Jerusalem for the Great Festivals.

&quot;

Hebrews.&quot; natives of Palestine, who, in the ordinary concerns of

life and public worship, used the Aramaic dialect of Palestine, termed in

Scripture, the Hebrew language.
&quot; For that their widows,&quot; destitute widows were, specially marked

out among the poor, in the infant Church, for special care and consider

ation.

&quot; Were neglected,&quot; overlooked, not treated impartially, or, as liberally

as the Hebrew widows.
&quot; In the daily ministration,&quot; distribution of alms, contributed in com

mon, according to the usage of the time, to provide the indigent with

food, clothing and other necessaries of life.

2.
&quot; The twelve

&quot;

Apostles. Matthias had been associated with the

eleven.

&quot;The multitude,&quot; of the murmurers.
&quot;

It is not reason, &quot;fitting or becoming. &quot;Leave the word of God,&quot;

give up the preaching of the Gospel, which might be interrupted by their

having charge of temporal affairs.

&quot; And serve tables,&quot; occupied with temporalities, money, food,

clothing, &c.

3. &quot;Wherefore,&quot; to put an end to complaints, &quot;look ye out among
you,&quot; select from among yourselves, from your own body, as to leave no

ground for suspicion or complaint.
&quot;

Seven, men,&quot; &c., who bear a well-known character for integrity.
&quot; Full of the Holy Ghost,&quot; as far as can be seen from external con

duct men distinguished for piety emanating from the Holy Ghost.
&quot;

Wisdom,&quot; prudence in the management of the duties appertaining
to the office to be assigned to them.

&quot; Whom we may appoint over this business,&quot; of impartially distri

buting the alms destined for the relief of the poor The people select or

recommend
; but, the Apostles retain the right of appointing.

4.
&quot;

Continually.&quot; The Greek word means, persevering assiduity,
* to

prayer,&quot; The article, prefixed in the Greek, would show there is
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COMMENTARY ON

7. And the

word of the

Lordincreased;
andtkemimber

of the disciples
was multiplied

very much in
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great multi
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thefaith.

Commentary.

question of public liturgical prayer, of which the chief part was, the Holy

and Eucharistic sacrifice. Prayer is a very necessary part of a Pastor s

duty, in order to secure for his labours the blessing of God, from whom

must come the success and fruit of his labours. Manent itaque (says St.

Bernard, Ep. cc. i.) verbutn, exemption, oratio, major aulcm his est oratie

nam et operi and vocigratiam et efficaciampromcrditr.

5. &quot;The saying,&quot;
advice or injunction. &quot;Stephen,&quot;

who proved

himself in every way fitted for this office. He was the first afterwards to

seal with his blood, his testimony of Jesus Christ. Hence, regarded, as

the first martyr, and deservedly placed first on the list.
&quot; Nicolas

&quot;

is

said by some, to have been the founder of the sect of Nicolaites, referred

to in terms of condemnation (Revel, ii. 6, 15.) This however, is denied

by others.

&quot; A proselyte of Antioch,&quot; born of Gentile parents, he embraced

Judaism, thus becoming a Jewish Proselyte. He afterwards became a

Christian. The names are all Greek. But, as the Hebrews at this time,

assumed Greek names, likely, some of the seven selected were from

among the Hebrew Christians.

6.
&quot; And they praying,&quot;

&c. By prayer and imposition of hands,,

the Apostles conferred on them the Sacred Order of Deaconship

Although notdcfide, it is theologically certain, that Deaconsjgceive the

Sacrament of Orders. The Council of Trent defines (ss. xxiii can. vi.)

thalTbesides Bishops and Priests, Ministers also (surely, these mean

Deacons}, belong to the divinely instituted Hierarchy of the Catholic

Church. The qualities required in Deacons by the Apostles,
&quot;

full of the

Holy Ghost, wisdom,&quot; &&amp;lt;;.,
would show that their destination was some

thing higher than mere secular ministrations. The same ceremonies are

employed in their regard, as in the ordination of Bishops and Priests,

viz. : imposition of hands and prayer. Deacons exercised spiritual

functions, Stephen preached, Philip baptized, c. viii. Whenever St. Paul

speaks of Deacons, he does so, in connexion with Bishops.

St. Luke, no doubt, does not distinctly state, that Deaconship was a

Sacred Institution. He only makes the exercise of the ministry of

relieving widows, the occasion of describing the institution of Deacons.

However, he does not confine their functions to this exclusively, though,

indeed, it was a great exercise of Christian charity.

7.
&quot; The word of God,&quot; &c. The preaching of the Gospel was

attended with great success, of which St. Luke gives a signal example in

the conversion of a &quot;great
multitude of Priests,&quot; doubtless, the most

determined opponents of the Gospel. These joined the Church,

&quot;

obeyed the faith,&quot;
which requires obedience of the haughty intellect

and stubborn will of men. (2 Cors. x. 5, &c.)
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Commentary.
8. By a sadden transition, St. Luke gives the history of Stephen, first

on the list of those selected for Deaconship, and describes the events

which led to his death, &quot;full of
grace,&quot;

the gifts of the Holy Ghost, and

especially the gift of &quot;

fortitude.&quot;

9.
&quot; Now there arose,&quot; stood up to resist him.

&quot;

Synagogues of the Libertines. (For the meaning of &quot;

synagogue.&quot;

See Matthew iv. 23, Commentary.)
&quot; Wherever a sufficient number of Jews could be found in the several

Provinces to form a congregation they had their synagogue, and some

times more than one in towns. Jerusalem alone, in the time of our Lord,

is said_to_have-48o synagogues. The foreign Jews resorting to Jerusalem
either for doctrine or business purposes, or for studying the Sacred and

religious ordinances, had, each nation
T their_ synagogues, to which they

resorted for religious purposes.

&quot;Of
Librtin_es.&quot; By these are commonly understood manumitted

slaves, orTreedmen who were brought to Rome as prisoners of war, and

thus reduced to a condition of slaye.ry. particularly in the time of Pompey.
Some of these slaves, on becoming_freedmen and receiving their liberty,

returned to their own country and formed a synagogue of their own,

called of the Libertini or Freedmen, which their descendants frequented
aftenvards.

&quot; And of the Cyrenians.&quot; Jews from Cyrene in Africa, who had a

synagogue of their own.

&quot;And of the Alexandrians.&quot; Jews from Alexandria.
&quot;

CiHaa^J^carjiiajjrharsus, was the natiyjtcity qf_St. Paul. Hence,
it is by no means milikely, thatthis^distmguished jisciple

of Gamajiel
Avas among the disputants here referred to.

&quot;

Asia.&quot; Pro-Consular Asia. Cicero pro Flacco says.
&quot; Asia vcrtra,

nt opinor, Conshtt ex Ph/ygia, Myria, Cana, et Lydia&quot;

10.
&quot; Not able to

resist,&quot; or advance any solid reply in refutation of

his reasoning.

&quot;The wisdomjmd the
spirit,&quot;

the wisdom of the spirit, that spoke

through him, as his organ! JZZ^Z^T&quot;
For &quot;

spirit that
spoke,&quot; the Greek is, the spirit by which he spoke,

under whose influence he spoke
&amp;lt;; non vos estis qui loquimini&quot; &c.

(Matthew x. 20).

11. &quot;Then they suborned,&quot; &c. Unable to reply to the arguments
of Stephen, they become enraged, and determine on his destruction by

having recourse to violent measures. In their fury, they put forward

wicked men for this purpose to make false charges against him.
&quot;

against Moses,&quot; their divinely commissioned Legislator,
&quot; and against

God,&quot; by whom Moses was commissioned. Blasphemy against Moses
was chiefly levelled against God Himself.

Cejt.
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Commentary.
1 2.

&quot; The ancients,&quot; the members of the Sanhedrim. The more easily

to accomplish their object, and gratify jealous revenge, the enemies of

Stephen _created_a popularrnovement againstTnm!
&quot;

Brought him to the Council,&quot; the Sanhedrim, the great Council of

the nation, supreme in matters of religion (Matthew xxvi. 3-57). Pro

bably, an extraordinary meeting was summoned for the occasion.
&quot;

Running together, they took him.&quot; Suddenly coming on him,,

probably when engaged through the city in the duties of his office.

13. False witnesses,&quot; who not only quoted whatever Stephen might

have said relative to the cessation of Jewish rites and ceremonies, which

was, surely to take place ; but, perverted them to a false meaning, never

intended by St. Stephen, thus acting the part of &quot;false witnesses.&quot;

14. St. Stephen only gave expression to the utterances of our Lord

Himself. Our Lord never said He would destroy the temple. He only

predicted its destruction by the Gentiles, on account of the crimes of

thejews.
&quot;And shall change.&quot; Utterly abolish the Jewish ritual observances

in regard to festivals and sacrifices. Our Lord predicted these would

cease : Stephen went no farther. A similar false charge was alleged

against our Lord Himself, at His Passion by suborned witnesses

(Matthew xxvi. 61).

The Jews were particularly sensitive in regard to everything that

affected the Law of Moses.

15. &quot;Looking on him&quot; steadfastly, curious to see what reply he

would make to charges so grave.
&quot; As if it had been the face of an

angel.&quot;
His face reflected a.

majestic beauty truly heavenly. &quot;Abundantia Cordis
&quot;

(says St. Hilary,

Horn, in Steph.)
&quot; transierat in decus corporis et in facie pulchistudinis

candor, splendorque animi ejus exundabat.&quot; His countenance was such

as angels present when they appear in human form. It was radiant

with glory and heavenly splendour, displaying candour and a calm

reliance on God s Providence. The obstinate hearts of his furious

persecutors were but little affected or moved by it.
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CHAPTER VII.

1. Then the high-priest said : Are these things so ?

2. And he said : Ye men, brethren, andfathers, give ear. The God ofglory appeared

to ourfather Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charan :

3. And he said to him : Go forth out of thy country andfrom thy kindred, and come

into the land which I will show thee.

4. Then he went out of the land of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charan : and from

thence, after hisfather was dead, he removed him into this land, in which you now dwell.

5. And he gave him no inheritance in if, no not the pace of a foot : but he promised to

give it him in possession, and to his seed after him, when he had not a son.

6. And God said to him : That his seed should sojourn in a strange country, and that

they should bring them under bondage, and treat them illfor four hundredyears :

7. And the nation which they shall serve I will judge, said the Lord : and after these

things they shall go out, and shall serve me in this place.

8. And he gave him the covenant of circumcision : and so he begot Isaac, and circum

cised him the eighth day ; and IsaacJacob ; andJacob the twelve patriarchs.

9. And the patriarchs, moved with envy, soldJoseph into Egypt: and God was with him.

10. And he delivered him out of all his tribulations, and gave him favour and wisdom

in the sight of Pharao king of Egypt ; and he appointed him governor over Egypt, ana

over all his house.

1 1 . Now there came a famine over all Egypt and Chanaan, and great tribulation : (^&quot;-rf-

and ourfathers found no food.

T.2. But when Jacob had heard that thcie was corn in Egypt, he sent our fathers the

first time :

13. And at the second time Joseph was known by his brethren ; and his kindred was

made known to Pharao.

14. AndJoseph, sending, called thitherJacob his father, and all his kindred, seventy-

five souls.

15. So Jacob went down into Egypt : and he died, and ourfathers.

1 6. And they were translated to Sichem, and were laid in the sepulchre which Abraham

boughtfor a sum of money of the son of Hemor, the father of Sichem.

17. And when the time of thepromise drew near, which God hadpromised to Abraham,
thepeople increased and were multiplied in Egypt.

1 8. Till another king arose in Egypt, who knew not Joseph.
*&quot;

19. This same, dealing deceitful with our race, afflicted our fathers, that they

expose their children, to the end they might not be kept alive.

20. At the same time was Moses born, and he was acceptable to God; and he was

nourished three months in hisfather s house.

21. But he being exposed, Pharao s daughter took him up, and nourished him for her

own son.

22. And Moses was instructed in all the wisdom of the Egyptians ; and he was poiver-

ful in his words and in his clceas.

2T.. And when he was fullforty years old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren

the children of Israel.

24.. And having seen a certain man suffer an injury, he defended him ; and striking

the Egyptian, he avenged him who suffered the injury.
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25. And he thought that his brethren understood that God by his hand would save

them ; but they understood it not.

26. And the next day he showed himself to them that were at strife, and would have

reconciled them in peace, saying: Men, ye are brethren ; why hurt ye one another?

27. But he that did the injury to his neighbour thrust him away, saying: Who hath

appointed thee prince andjudge over us ?

28. Wilt thou kill me, as thou didst yesterday kill the Egyptian ?

29. And Hosts fled upon this word, and became a stranger in the land of Madian,

where he begat two sons.

30. And when forty years were expired, there appeared to him, in the desert of Mount

Sina, an Angel in aflame offire in a bush.

31. And Moses, seeing it, wondered at the sight: and as he drew near to view it, the

voice of the Lord came to him, saying:

32. I am the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God

ofJacob. And Moses, being terrified, durst not behold.

33. And the Lord said to him : Loose thy shoesfrom off thy feet ; for the place wherein

thou standest is holy ground.

34. Seeing I have seen the affliction of my people, which is in Egypt, and I have heard

their groaning, and am come down to deliver them : and now come, and I will send thee

into Egypt.

35. This Moses whom they refused, saying : Who hath appointed thes prince and

judge ? him God sent a prince and redeemer, by the hand of the Angel who appeared to

him in the bush.

36. He brought them out, doing wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and in the

Red Sea, and in the desertforforty years.

37. This is that Moses who said to the children of Israel : A Prophet will God raise

up to you out ofyour own brethren, as myself : him shallyou hear.

38. This is he who was in the church in the wilderness, with the Angel ivho spoke to

him on Mount Sina, and with ourfathers : who received the words of life to give us ;

39. To whom ourfathers would not be obedient, but repulsed him, and in their heart3

returned back into Egypt.

40. Saying to Aaron : Make us gods to go before us : for as to this Moses, who

brought us out of the land of Egypt, we know not what has become of him.

41. And they made a calf in those days, and offered sacrifice to this idol, and rejoicing

in the works of their own hands.

42. And God turned, and gave them up to serve the host of heaven ; as it is written

in the book of the prophets : Didyou offer victims and sacrifices
to me for forty years in

the desert^ O house of Israel ?

43. Andyou took unto you the tabernacle ofMoloch, and the star ofyourgod Rcmpham,

figures which you made to adore them : and I will carry you away beyond Babylon.

44. The tabernacle of the testimony was with ourfathers in the desert, as God ordained

for them, speaking to Moses that he should make it according to theform which he had seen :

45. Which also our fathers, receiving, brought in with Jesus into the possession of the

gentiles, whom God expelledfrom the face of ourfathers, until the days of David :

. 46. Whofound grace in the sight of God, and desired that he might find a tabernacle

for the God ofJacob.

47. But Solomon built him a house.

48. But the Most High dwelleth not in houses made by hands, as theprophet saith :
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49. Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool. What house willyou build for
me ? saith the Lord ; or what is the place ofmy rest ?

50. Hath not my hands made all these things ?

51. With a stiff neck and uncircumcised heart and ears you always resist the Holy
Ghost : as yourfathers did, so do you also.

52. Which of the prophets have not yourfathers persecuted 1 And they have slain these

whoforetold of the coming of the Just One ; of whom you have been now the betrayers and

53. Who have received the law by the disposition of Angels, and have not kept it.

54. Now, hearing these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed with

their teeth at him.

55- But he, beingfull of the Holy Ghost, looking up steadfastly to heaven, saw the

glory of God, andJesus standing at the right hand of God. And he said: Behold, I see

the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing at the right hand of God.

56. And they, crying out with a loud voice, stopped their ears, and ivith one accord

rushed in violently upon him.

57. And having cast him out of the city, they stoned him : and the witnesses laid down
their garments at the feet of a young man whose name was Saul.

58. And they stoned Stephen, invoking, and saying : Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.

59. And kneeling down, he cried out with a loud voice, saying : Lord, lay not this sin

.to their charge. And when he had said this, he fell asleep in the Lord. And Saul was

consenting to his death.

ANALYSIS.
In this chapter, we have an account of Stephen s lengthy address to the assembled

council. In it he gives an interesting history of the Paternal dealings of God with the

Jewish people. It commences witli the__call of Abraham, the father of the faithful.

He^also~&quot;adcluces some leading incidents of his life (r-8). After a brief allusion to

Isaac and Jacob, and to the merciful dealings of Joseph in regard to his brethren in

Egypt, the persecutions of God s people after the death of Joseph (8-19), he dwells

at some length on the history of Moses, the giving of the law the ingratitude and
stubborn stiffneckedness of the people their miraculous deliverance and egress from

Egypt (20-46). The building of the Temple (46-50). He next inveighs against the

Jews as incredulous, stubborn, imitators of their Fathers who persecuted the Prophets
(51-54). The rage of the Jews at the well-merited charges made against them by
Stephen, his martyrdom (54-59).

Commentary.
i, 2. &quot;Brethren,&quot; the younger members, his own coevals. &quot;Fathers,&quot;

\

i- Then the

the elder members of the Sanhedrim, the pontiffs and judges, before mid;~Ar6tkese
whom he was to plead his cause. His opening address, so respectful things so ?

and courteous, was calculated to gain their good will. The assessors of I

2 - An
,
d he

.1, r: , , /-/ i i I said: Yemen,
the Sanhedrim, pontiffs and judges, he calls

&quot;fathers&quot;;
the others brethren, and

present he calls
&quot;

brethren.&quot;
j

fathers, give
,, n-.i ,, , c ,

i&amp;gt; ^i /-
ear. The God

1 he God of glory, the fountain and source of all glory : entitled, Of glory ap-

therefore to the greatest reverence. He was therefore caluraniously ^ear
,

ed to
f
ur

, , .
, , , . . __. J

I father Abra-
charged with blaspheming Him.

j

J
ha,^ when Ae

&quot;

Appeared to our father, Abraham,&quot; in whom the Jews gloried as as in R
,

Ie?
.1 .

, ,. , TT , potamia, before
their spiritual father. How he appeared is not said. In Genesis (xii. i) he dwelt in

it is said &quot;God spoke to Abraham.&quot; Perhaps the words &quot;God of Charan:

glory
&quot;

might point to some glorious apparition vouchsafed to Abraham.
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3. And he

said to him :

Goforth out of
thy coun try
and from thy
kindred, and
come into the

land which I
willshow thee.

4. Then he

went out of
the land of the

C h aide an s,

and dwelt in

Charan : and

from thence,

after hisfather
was dead, he

removed him
into this land,

in which you
now dwelL

Commentary?.

&quot;When he was in Mesopotamia,&quot; &c. In Genesis (xi. 31) we are

told Abraham with his father and all his kinsfolk dwelt in Haran,

whither his father Thare brought them. After that (c. xii. i) God spoke

to Abraham, and commanded him to go forth out of his country, &c.

(v. 3). Hence, it was not
&quot;before&quot;

he dwelt in Charan. The reply

commonly given is that God gave the command,
&quot; Go forth,&quot; &c., on

two different occasions. First, when he was in Ur of the Chaldeans in

Mesopotamia (Genesis xv. 7). There he received the mandate to go

forth to Charan (the Greek for Haran), which was nearer his

ultimate destination. And God s providence so arranged it that Thare

migrated there with his whole family, Abraham included, who thus

obeyed the. Divine mandate when accompanying his father. The same

mandate was repeated when Abrahamjyas in Charan.

Others maintain that there is question only of one apparition or man-

date given to Abraham in Ur of the Cha]deans, which mandate was

conveyed in the language here quoted from Genesis (xii. i); that in

compliance with this mandate, Abraham, with his father s family, re

paired to Charan or Haran. It is to this call reference is made (Ge

nesis xii. i) :

&quot; And the Lord said to Abraham,&quot; which means the Lord

had heretofore said to Abraham, while in Ur of the Chaldeans, and in

compliance with this mandate formerly given, Abraham moved once

more from Charan to Canaan.

When it is said
&quot; he was in Mesopotamia,&quot; the term is taken in a

wide sense, so as to embrace not only the country placed between the

t\vo rivers Tigris and Euphrates whence the Greek name, Mesopo

tamia, between the two rivers but also the neighbouring country of the

Chaldeans. Hence it is said (v. 4)
&quot; he went out of the country of the

Chaldeans
&quot;

while in Mesopotamia.

3.
&quot; Go forth,&quot; &c. These words are mostly quoted from the

Septuagint, with some trifling points of difference.

4.
&quot; Land of the Chaldeans.&quot; Ur of the Chaldeans.

&quot; And front

thence, after his father was dead,&quot; &c. Here an objection- is raised by

the enemies of Revelation, who charge StepherTwith stating what is not

trij. They say it is impossible to reconcile Stephen s statement here

with what is said in Genesis (xi. 32), viz., that Thare was 205 years old

at his death ;
that Abraham was born to him when he was 70 years

old (xi. 25) ;
and that Abraham was 75 years when he left Charan for

Canaan (Genesis xii. 4). Thus Thare would be only 145 years at his

death.

The reply commonly adopted is that the words of Genesis would not

prove that Abraham was born to Thare when he was 75 years old. All
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Commentary.

they would prove is that Thare was 75 years before. ari_rhi 1Hrpni_\vprp

born to him
;
but how long after that, they were born is not stated.

Abraham might have been born several years after that
; and although

Abraham was placed first, this might have been done out of respect to

him as head and father of all believers
;
but it would by no means prove

he was the first born. We find in several places of Scripture that mem-

bersjjf families are not set dowrflTCtJOidiiig to the dales t?ftheir birth.

In Paralip (c. i. 28) Ismahel is placed afterTsaac. On thelist of the

descendants of the sons of Jacob, those of Juda are placed first, though

he was only the fourth son of Jacob (i Paralip iv. i, &:c.). Several

similar instances might be adduced. The objection, then, goes for

nothing, unless it be proved that Abraham was born when Thare was 70

years of age, which the words of Genesis (xi. 32) will not establish
; and

that Abraham was the first born, which is by no means clear, although

mentioned first, for the reason already assigned, viz., out of respect for

the father of the faithful. He may have been the youngest, and born

when Thare was 130 years old, as stated in the Samaritan Pentateuch.

There is no evidence to the contrary. This disposes of the objection.

5. &quot;No inheritance,&quot; no permanent, fixed possession. Abraham

himselfpurchased a field for burial from the children of Heth (Genesis

xxiii. 15, 1 6). &quot;No, not the pace,&quot;&c.,a kind of proverbial expression,

signifying no land at all, be it ever so small.

&quot; And to his seed,&quot; &c.
&quot; And &quot;

is taken, not in a conjunctive, but

in an expletive sense, signifying, namely. For in the first and third pro

mise it is made to his seed (Genesis xii. 7, xv. i8\ In the promise
made to him on the second occasion, it is said,

&quot; Tibi dabo ct semini

tuo (xiii. 15); ct has the force of, namely.

No child,&quot; nor, humanly speaking, any prospect of it. This shows

the great heroic faith of Abraham (Rom. iv. 18, 19; Heb. xi. n). In

the same sense, that is, referring to their posterity, was the promise
renewed to Isaac and Jacob (Genesis xxvi. 3, xxviii. 13).

6. &quot;Sojourn in a strange land,&quot; Egypt,
&quot; four hundred years

&quot;

(Ge
nesis xv. 13). In Exodus (xii. 40) it is said, &quot;they sojourned lour

hundred and thirty years.&quot;
In Genesis Moses and St. Stephen here speak

of four hundred years in round numbers, which, in a general customary

way, would embrace -^aj ears.

As a general reply to other chronological difficulties, it is also likely

the 4^0 years^are to be computed from the callingof^brahamancLthe
prqrriisej-nade to him, to the exit of the Jews from Egyjpt, An accurate

or demonstrative solution can hardly be expected in matters concerning
ancient records, or in regard to difficulties and perplexities of a chrono

logical character.

7. &quot;The nation&quot; Egypt particularly, &quot;judge , practically, by in

flicting signal punishment.

Cert

5. And he

gave him no
inheritance

in it, no not
the pace of a

foot : but he

promised to

give it him in

possession, and
to hisseedofter
him, when he
had not a son.

6. And Gcd
said to him :

That his seed

should sojourn
in a strange

country, and
that they
should bring
them under
bondage, and
treat them ilt

for four hun
dredyears :

7. And the

nation which
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Celt.

they shallserve

I will judge,
said the Lord :

and after these

things tlicy

shall go out,

and shall serve

me in this

place.

8. And he

gave him the

covenantofcir
cumcision:and
so he begot

Isaac, and cir

cumcised him
the eighth d:iy;
and Isaac Ja
cob ; and Ja
cob the twelve

^patriarchs.

Commentary.
&quot;Serve me,&quot; worship me. I shall be their God; and they, my

people.

8. He established with him a covenant of which &quot;circumcision&quot;

was the seal as well as a part, Abraham and his posterity binding them

selves, on their part, by an obligation to submit to it. It was a sign of

the special promises on the part of God, to the children of Abraham.

Between God and man there could not be, strictly speaking, a covenant;
on the part of God, it is a gratuitous promise.

&quot; And
so,&quot;

in virtue of God s promise, or covenant (xvii. 2, 21), &quot;he

begot Isaac&quot; (Genesis xvii. 17).

9, 10. (Genesis xxvii., xli.)9. And the

p a t riarchs ,

moved -with envv, soldJoseph into Egypt: and God was ivilh him,

10. And he delivered him out of all his tribulations, and gave him favour and -wisdom

in the sight of Pharao king of Egpyt ; and he appointed him governor over Egypt, and
over all his house.

ii, 12.
&quot; Our Fathers,&quot; his ten sons, Benjamin and Joseph were not

with theni.

11. N o iv

there came a

famine overall

Egypt and Chanaan, and great tribulation : and our fathersfound no food.

12. But when Jacob had heard that there was corn in Egypt, he sent our fathers thefirst
time :

f

13. And at

the second lime

Joseph wns
known by Ills

brethren : and
his kindred
iv as made
k n own to

Fharao.

14. AndJo
seph, sending,
called thither

Jacob his fa
ther, and all

kindredrStHt&

ty-five souls.

13, 14. Genesis xlv. 4-16. &quot;In seventy-five souls.&quot; Tn Genesis

(xlvi. 27 ;
Exod. i. 5 ;

Deut. x. 22), the number is said to be seventy (70).

The
SejDtu^gint: ha,s_^ej^nly_-hv-e which Stephen cle_arly followed. The

Septuagint included in the number, five descendants of Joseph, two, the

sons of Manasses^_thrge_ of Ephraim, begotten in Egypt. Why the

Sqjfuagint did so is not so easily seen. Likely, it was because they

were of the same stock with the original settlers. But, as Joseph and

his two sons are reckoned among the seventy that entered Egypt,

although already there, so, the Septuagint acted similarly in regard to

Joseph s descendants, who were born in Egypt and did not come down

with the Israelites. These chronological questions, at so remote^ a

period, arejioteasy of explanatior

15. SoJacob
went down in

to Egypt , and
he died, and
vurfathers.

1 6. Andthey
were transla

ted to~Sic~Kem.,

and~wefe~!aid
inthesepulchre

15. &quot;And he died, and
ourJFathers.&quot;

The gong, pf Jacob died in

Egyptjjuring the 2 rg^ years that the Israelites sojourned there, before

they entered Canaan.

16. &quot;Translated.&quot; This refers to the twelve sons of Jacob only,

but not to Jacob himself, who was buried in Hebron (Genesis xlix. 31,

xxiii. 19).

The bodies of the sons of Jacob were translated from Egypt to
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Commentary.
Sicligm. This is stated regarding the bones of Joseph (\-\iV

Although the Scripture says nothing of it; doubtless, the bodies of the

other sons of
Jacob

were carried from Egypt to Sichem. This Stephen
must have learned from tradition. St. Jerome (Ep. 86) says : their

tombs were seen in his day in Sichem. Josejohus, however (Antiq.

2, 8, 2), following a difreTe&quot;nt~traditioTi, says thgyjivere buried in Hebron.
&quot; That Abraham bought,&quot; &c. This passage is a source of embar

rassment to Commentators when striving to reconcile it with the

narrative in Genesis. It would seem to attribute to Abraham a purchase

which, so far as the Scripture account goes, he never made. The words
here can hardly be understood of the purchase made by Abraham for

sepulchral purposes from the children of Heth (Genesis xxiii, 16-20),
as may be seen on reading over the passage referred to. Hence, some

Expositors understand Stephen to refer to the purchase made by Jacob
(Genesis xxxiii. 19). These would substitute Jacob for Abraham here,
as if the mistake arose in course of time on the part of copyists a sup
position or principal of solution which, besides being gratuitous, is quite

dangerDus.^nd Inconvenient (Becleii). The purchase spoken of here is

quite different in all its circumstances (viz., the vendors, the price, the

land bought, &c.), from that made by Jacob (Genesis xxxiii. 19). Hence,
as there is no mention made in Scripture of the purchase here spoken
of, which was different from the purchase ofground for the sepulchre made
from the children of Heth (Genesis xxiii. 16-20), Stv_StejDhen must

I have learnedjit fr^mjr^dition, from which source he knew of thejr^sla-

\tion of the bodies of the Patriarchs fromEgypt to Sichem.

But,TTe?e andtTieT^irricultylirises. iFTTsauf here &quot; Hemor was the

SQQ_oi.Si_cJiem,&quot; whereas in (Genesis xxxiii. 19) he is said~to^r5e&quot;the

&quot;Father of Sichem &quot;

(Josue xxiv. 23). But &quot;

the sons of Hemor &quot;

are
the sons of a Hemor, different from the Hemor here spoken of. Whether
there be any error in

thc_utterance attributed to St. Stephen here, whose
inspiration we are n

means affected bv it

_ ,

ound to defend, St. Luke s inspiration is bv no

sinrc, ns nn I

ncpi r^d historian, he onl records
what was spoken by anothc r.

17. &quot;Promise,&quot; to bring the Hebrews out of Egypt after 400 years
(verses 6, 7).

l8 - Did not gratefully recognise the well-

known, priceless benefits conferred by Joseph on the land of Egypt.

which Abra
ham boughtfor
a stem of money
of the son of
Ifemor, thefa
ther ofSichem .

17. Andwhen
the time of the

promise drew
near, which
God had pro
mised to Abra
ham, thepeople
increased and
were multi

plied in Egypt,

18. Till
another king
arose in Egypt,.
zv/io knew not

Joseph.
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1 9. Thissame

dealing deceit

ful, with our

race, afflicted
our fathers,
that they
should expose
their children,
to the end they

might not be

kept alive.

20. At the

same time was
Moses born,
and he was

God_; and he

was nourished
three months
in his father s

house.

21. But he

being exposed,
P h a r a o s

daughter took
j

him up, and
nourished him
for her own
son.

22. And
Moses was in

structed in all

the wisdom of
the Egyptians;
and he was

powerfulin his

words and in

his deeds.

23. And when
he was full

forty years old,

it came into

his heart to

visit his breth

ren the child

ren of Israel.

24. And hav

ing seen a cer-

t ain m a n

suffer an in-

jtiry, he de

fended him ;

and striking
the Egyptian,
he avengedhim
who suffered
the injury.

25. And he

ihourht that

Commentary.

19.
&quot;

Dealing craftily,&quot; employing cunning, deceitful devices to bring

about the utter destruction of our &quot;

race,&quot; nation, ancestors.

&quot;Afflicted,&quot; acted with injustice and cruelty.
&quot;

Expose,&quot; &c. (Exod.

i. 16-22).

20. &quot;At the same time.&quot; During this cruel pejjpji (Exod. ii, 2, &c.).

&quot;Acceptable tcT GocT&quot;
&quot;T\^God,&quot;

Jby a Hebrew idiom, conveys
that he was_exceedingly handsome or comely (Exod. ii. 2, &c.).

21. &quot;Exposed.&quot;
Placed in a basket on the banks of the Nile

(Exod. ii. &c.).

22.
&quot;

Instructed,&quot; taught, educated in &quot;all the wisdom, &c. As

the adopted son of Pharaoh s daughter (Exod. ii. 10).

&quot;

Mighty,&quot; while in Pharoah s court. Tosephus records that while

then^JlPffl
ined a signal victory pyfr th.p F.thinpians ( Antiq ;

lib. ii. C. 10).

&quot; In words.&quot; Gifted with great popular eloquence (Josephus, Antiq.,

lib. iii. 1-4).

His humble self-depreciation (Exod. iv. 10) had reference only to

some organic defect. Hence, God told him (v. 12), &quot;I shall be in thy

mouth.&quot;

23.
&quot;

Forty years_old.^ This Stephen learned from Jraditipn.
&quot;

It

came into his heart,&quot; he conceived the idea, formed the resolve.

&quot; To visit,&quot; bring aid,
&quot; to his brethren,&quot; &c. Having relinquished

Pharaoh s Court with all its pleasures and enjoyments (Hebrews xi. 24).

24. &quot;Suffer wrong,&quot; maltreated, struck by an Egyptian. This

Stephen omits, as being well known to his hearers.

&quot;

Striking the Egyptian.&quot;
He slew him and buried him in the sand

(Exodus ii. 12). Most likely, und^JJwine__impjils_e,
he felt, that He&quot;

acted justly in doing so.

25. The Hebrews were well aware, that they were to be liberated

from the EgyptiarT&quot;bondage! From all the~clrcumstances oflTis&quot;
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Commentary.
liis readiness to expose his life in defending them, and taking vengeance

on one of their oppressors, Moses supposed they would regard him as

the instrument in the hand of God for bringing them salvation, that

their deliverance from the oppressive yoke of the Egyptions was near at

hand. But, they did not regard him in that light.

26.
&quot; Showed himself,&quot; came unexpectedly on them. There were

only two HeJ3rews_guarrelling. The whole incident was known to his

hearers. Hence, Stephen only gives it substantially, without describing

it circumstantially.
&quot; And would have remedied,&quot; &c., by employing moral persuasion.

ttejt.

his brethren
u nder stood
that God by his

hand would
save them; but

they under
stood it not.

26. And the

next day he

showedhimself
to them that

were at strife,
andwottldhave
reconciledthem

in peace, say
ing: Men, ye
are brethren ;

why hurt ye
one another ?

28.
&quot; Did the

injury,&quot;
the aggressor in the case (Exodus ii. 14). 27. But he

that did the injttry to his neighbour thrust him away, saying: Who hath appointed thee

prince andjudge over us ?

28. Wilt thou kill me, as thou didst yesterday kill the Egyptian ?

29. Moses finding that his act, which he supposed to be secret, was

publicly known, and fearing the vengeance which Pharaoh would execute

on hearing it,
&quot;

fled
&quot;

for his life.
&quot;

Upon this word &quot;

of reproach being

addressed to him,
&quot; a stranger,&quot; a sojourner. with the intention of

dwelling there for a time.

30.
&quot;

Forty years,&quot; from the time he fled from Egypt. During that

time, he sojourned in Madian. He was theji__8o_y_ears_ old. All this

St. Stephen ascertained, as he did several other matters, from tradition.

&quot;There appeared,&quot; &c., &quot;in the desert of Mount Sina.&quot; The desert in

which Mount Sina was situated, Exodus iii. i has &quot;

Horeb.&quot; But there

is no discrepancy, as Sina and Hprebjire two distinct summits, springing
from one and thesame mountain, and having the same^ base.

&quot;An
Angel,&quot; in next v. 31 called &quot;the Lord.&quot; Likewise Exodus

iii. 2-1 1, He is called &quot; the Lord.&quot;
&quot;

God&quot; &c. It is disputed among
Expositors whether the &quot;

Angel&quot; here spoken of was not God Himself,

the word
&quot;Angel&quot; signifying messenger, Created or Increated. Our

Lord Himself is called the Angel of the Great Council.

By many it is held that here, as well as in several other passages,
there is question of a created angelic spirit, who represented God,
spoke by the authorityoF~G~od, and, byTJIvTiie permission, assumed
certain functions appertaining to God alone. But this he did, speaking
on the part of God, as His representative and organ.

By others it is maintained that there is question directly of God
Himself, the Second Person of the adorable Trinity, who on the

occasions referred to in the Old Testament, assumed a human form,
used a human voice, perfectly similar to that which He afterwards

exhibited when He &quot;became
flesh,&quot; becoming personally and

hypostatically united to the Divine Person of the Eternal Word.

29. And
Mosesfledupon
this word, and
became a stran

ger in the land

of Madian,
where he begat
two sons.

30. Andwhen
forty years
were expired,
there appeared
to him, in the

desertofMoun t

Sina,an Angel
in a flame of

fire in a bush.
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31. And
Moses, seeing

it, wondered at

the sight : and
ashedrew near

to view it, the

voice of the

Lord came to

him, saying :

32. Iam tkc

God of thy fa
thers, the God

of Abraham,
the God of
Isaac, and the

God of Jacob.
And Moses,

being terrified,

durst not be

hold.

33. And the

Lord said to

him : Loose thy
shoes from off

tJiyfcct;forthe

place inherein

than standest is

holy ground.

34. Seeing I
have seen the

affliction ofmy
people, which
is in Egypt,
and I have

heard their

groaning, and
come down to

deliver them :

and now come,
amiIwill send
t hee into

Egypt.

35- This
Moses whom
they refused,

saying: Who
hath appointed
theeprince and

judge ? him
God sent a

prince and re

deemer, by the

hand of the

Angel who ap

peared to him
in the bush.

Commentary.
&quot; In a flame of fire,&quot;

real fire, otherwise, it could cause no wonder

that it did not consume the bush.

?i. He wondered at seeing the bush on fire, without being consumed.

32.
&quot; The God of thy Fathers,&quot; their protector and wonderful,

rewarder.

33. The order of narrative is somewhat different from that given in

Exodus iii. 5. &quot;Loose the shoes,&quot; &c. In the east, to put off the

shnRs,wa;^jiiark_of reverence. It was quite usual among the Jews, as

&quot;

Holy ground
1

sanctified by the presence of God.

34.
&quot;

Seeing IJiave seen&quot; &c., an emphatic form of expression

according to Hebrew usage.
&quot; I will send thee&quot; Exodus iii. 7-10.

35.
&quot;

Refused,&quot; to listen to on a former occasion, although it was

the act of only one man
; still, he seems to have represented the feelings

of all.

&quot;

Redeemer.&quot; The Greek word would signify redeeming another

from bondage by paying his ransom (Xurpov), which is expressive of the

Redemptionjhrqugh Christ, of whomjvloses was a type.

StTjtop^ywhpjwas charged with_blasphemy against_Mosesj_
re

minds his hearers_of the ingratitude
shown by their Fathers, wnose

character they inr^rited &amp;gt;Jo^arjtheirji^iverer.
He covertly charges

the Jews cTthTpresent day, with similar ingratitude ;
and this naturally

served as a preparation for his charges made explicitly against them

(vv. 51, 52).

The whole style is very emphatic, as shown m the prominence given

to the article,
&quot; this Moses,&quot; him, &c.
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Commentary.

&quot;By
the hand of the Angel.&quot; Cummanu Angeli, armed with the

protecting power of the Angel.

36.
&quot; He brought them,&quot; &c. (Exodus vii., xiii., xiv.)

37. &quot;A prophet&quot; &TC., taken from Deuteroncimy^xyiji^ijj-iS^e c.

iii. 22). In introducing this quotation, St. Stephen wished to call to

mind, that a Messiah was promised jhem, whom they were obliged jto

hear and obey. Stephen, who was charged with being opposed to

Moses, hefcejshows he was well aware of and acknowledged the Divine

authority of Moses. Hence, he was not opposed to him
; nay,_even, by

pointing to a new Legislator^ he^ by no means detracted from the

authority of Moses, since Moses himself announced this.

38.
&quot; The Church.&quot;_the_assembly of the Childrgn_of Tsraelj-esriied

from Egypt and placed under the guidance of Moses.
&quot; In the wilderness/^of Sina. He it was, that was with the assembly

of the people, whom he called together.
&quot; With the Angel, who spoke to him . . . and with our Fathers,&quot;

between whom and the Angel that announced the law, he acted as

mediator.
&quot; Words of

life,&quot; life-giving commandments.

39. (Exodus xxxiii. 1-23 ; Numbers xiv. 4.)
&quot; In their hearts,&quot;

having a wish or desire to return to Egypt (Numbers xi. 5). It may
inean,_to^imitate the depraved morals of the Egyptians. NoU]keJj^_after
all they suffered in Egypt, they had any desire to return there.

40.
&quot; Make us

Gods&quot;_
The plural for the singular a thing by nojneans

unusual as there was_question of only_one false god. Possibly, they
asked for idols, one or more, as might suit.~~

&quot;To go before
us,&quot; guide and conduct us in the desert, in place of

Moses.

41. (Exodus xxxii. 2-4). St. Stephen shows how prone_Jheir
ancestors were to the worship of idols and. tojdesert the true God.

36.Hebrought
them out,doing
wonders and
signs in the

land ofEgypt,
and in the Red
Sea, and in the

desertforforty
I
years.

37- This is

thatMoses who
said to the chil

dren of Israel:

A Prophet will
God raise tip
to you out of
your brethren,
as myself: him
shallyou hear.

38. This is

he who was in

the church in
the wilderness,
with the Angel
who spoke to

him on Mount
Sina,andwith
our fathers :

who received

the words of
life to give ic

39. To who, &amp;lt;i

our fathers
woiild not be

obedient, but

repulsed him,
and in their

hearts re
turned back

into

40. Saying
to Aaron:
Make us Gods
to go before us :

for as to this

Moses, who
brought us out

of the land of
Egypt, we
know not what
has become of
him.

41. Andthey
made a calf in

those days, and

offered sacrifice
tothis idol,and
rejoicing in the

works of their

own hands.

9
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42. And God
turned, and
gave them up
to serve the host

ofheaven; as it

ts written in

the book of the

prophets : Did
you offer vic

tims and sacri

fices to me for
forty years in

the desert, O
houseofIsrael?

Commentary.

42.
&quot; God turned

&quot;

away from them by the subtraction of His special

graces,
&quot; And gave them

up.&quot;
This He did negatively, by abandoning

them ; by merely tolerating them
; by the subtraction of His graces,

absolutely necessary to save them from sin.

&quot;God,&quot; says St. Thomas (Ep. ad. Rom. c. \. 24), &quot;hands men over

to sin, not directly, butindirectly, by withdrawing His grace necessary

to save them from sinning, in the same way, as by taking away a prop

or support from one, you would be said to cause his fall. In this way,

the first sin is the cause of the second, the second, the punishment of the

first.&quot;

God may belaid to be the negative, but, by no means
f
the positive

cause of sin.

&quot;The
jiost^of heaven,&quot; sometimes denotes the angels (Luke ii. 13 ;

3 Kings xxiTTig) ; sometimes, the stars (Deuteronomy iv. 19 ;
Isaias

xxxiv. 4). The latter is clearly the meaning here. This is shown from

the words of Amos, quoted here by Stephen.

&quot;In the Book of the Prophets&quot; (Amos v. 25-27). Although there

is reference here to the Prophet Amos, the word is used in the plural,

the twelve minor Prophets being bound up by the Hebrews in one

kbc)ok or volume. St. Stephen quotes Amos from memory in proof that

the Israelites were addicted to the worship of false gods in the desert.

&quot; Did you offer ?
&quot;

&c. This interrogative form is equivalent to a

negative.
&quot; You did not

offer&quot;
&c. Some understand the Greek inter

rogative not to imply a negative, but an affirmative answer, &quot;yes, you
did

;&quot;
and still your perversity was such that conjointly with my worship

you took unto you
&quot;

the Tahernacle of Moloch.&quot; St. Stephen could not

in truth universally or absolutely deny that the Israelites offered up
sacrifices to the true God. It would be contrary to fact to say so. Al-

though on stated occasions they clung to the worship of the true God, still

they abandoned the true God and worshipped idols ;
and their offerings

tdTrod were comparatively so few as tobe counted almost for nothing,

particularly if their idolatrous acts were borne in mind.

Circumcision was interrupted during thpir forty y^^ c^jrmrn So

was also the Paschal celebration. And although the daily sacrifices had

not completely ceased, still, in the eyes of God, this official celebration,

considering their idolatrous dispositions, were but of little value.

It was not so much for their neglect to offer sacrifices that God

reproaches the people, as for their turning from Him to the worship of

false gods. It would seem that after leaving Egypt the people had

always a longing for the worship of the idols of Egypt, and privately

practised it, more or less unknown to Moses or Aaron, who would not

tolerate it for a moment. In the Mosaic Legislation there are several

ordinances meant to combat this tendency to worship on the part of the

people, which it seems Moses suspected (Leviticus xvii. 9). He manfully

condemns Moloch worship (Leviticus xviii. 21).

Moses, in his history, only once, apart from their worship of the
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Commentary-

golden calf, expressly makes mention of the idolatry of which they

were guilty shortly before his death (Numbers xxv. i). While dwelling

in Settim, in the country of the Moabites, the people committed forni-

cation with the daughters of Moab, adored their gods and were initiated J

to Beelphegor. Hence, although there is no denying the tendency of

the people to idolatry during the forty years sojourn in the desert, still

here, most likely, there is no question of idolatrous acts during that

period, but only of the particular act of idolatry committed in Settim

just referred to.

43.
&quot; You took unto you&quot; &c. Instead of honouring Me, you rather

took up and carried about from place to place, for pompous ceremonial

purposes, in the act of practising idolatrous worship.
&quot; The

Tabernacle,&quot;
&c. The pqrtabjie tent or little cases^ in jwhich

were incased the image of the false god, M^ploch. These images being
small were easily_carried about. They were in some manner like the

-silver shrines ojJJianajmanufactured at Ephesus (xix. 24) and the small

, statues^ concealed by Rachel (Genesis xxxi. 34).

In the Hebrew for
&quot;

Afolcch
&quot; we have &quot;your king&quot; in allusion to the

royal dignity with which the Gentiles invested their gods. Moloch seems

to be derived from, or rather to be a modification of the Hebrew word,

M-alak^ w_hich signifies kin?. Moloch was the god of the Ammonites

and Moabites. in whose honour children were burned alive (Levit.

xvii. 17; xx. 2). In the valley ofJHtinnon, outside Jerusalem, these

abominable cruelties were sometimes practised by the Israelites in imi

tation of the Chanaanites in honour of this false god (see Mathew v. 22,

Commentary on).

This Moloch, said to represent the planet Saturn, or the sun, or

Mercury, is identified by many with the false god Baal, which signifies

Lord, Moloch (king) and Baal (Lord), would seem to be interchangeable
terms (Jeremiah xxxii. 15, xix. 5). Human sacrifices were offered to

both.

&quot;And the star of your god, Rempham,&quot; which would seem to

represent some god whom they worshipped. The Hebrew for Remoham
is chiun. This was rendered so by the Septuagint translators, who made
the translation in Egypt. Raiphan easily made Reinpliain. This they

probably did, because, in the Coptic language in use in Egypt, Rempham
is the same as the Hebrew chiun. It is thought by many to represent
the planet Saturn, chiun signifying just, and the reign of Saturn was

regarded by the poets as remarkable for justice.

&quot;Figures which you made&quot; put in apposition to the preceding.
&quot;

And,&quot; in consequence, owing to your idolatry.
&quot;

Beyond Babylon,
11

in punishment of their abondoning Him.
In Amos, it is

&quot;

beyond Damascus.&quot; St. Stephen gives the sense.

They were transported through Syria, and therefore &quot;

beyond Damascus
&quot;

to Babylon. St. Stephen points out more explicitly than does Amos the

place of their captivity or deportation in punishment of their idolatry.

43. Andyou
took unto you
the tabernacle

of Moloch, aift

the star ofyour
godRempham ,

figures which

yon made to

adore them :

and I will

carryyou au-ay
beyond Baby
lon.
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44. The taber

nacle of the

testimony was
with our fa
thers in the

desert, as God
ordained for
them, speaking
to Moses that

he shouldmake
it according to

theform which
he had seen :

4$. Which also

our fathers,
r ec eivin g,
b rough t in
withJesus into

the possession

of the gentiles,
whom God ex

pelled from tlie

face of our

fathers, until
the days of
David :

46. Whofound
grace in the

sight of God,
and desired
that he might
find a taber

nacle for the

God ofJacob.

Commentary.

Some of them were carried not only beyond Damascus to Babylon, but

even to Persia beyond Babylon (2 Machab. 1-19).

44. St. Stephen having refuted one of the charges alleged against

him (c.
vi. 13, 14), viz., of having undervalued Moses and his law,

now proceeds to the refutation of the other, viz., that he spoke dis

respectfully of the temple. This charge he refutes,Jay professing^
his

belief in the Diyjmijns^mitip^^
which preceded the

temSeTamTbf the temple itself (v. 47)- He opposes their tabernacle

or tent to the tents of Moloch, &c.

&quot;Of the testimony.&quot; It was a. testimony or proof of God s presence

among them and of His protection visibly extended to them.

The word &quot;

testimony
&quot;

refers to the Tables of the Law placed in

the ark which the Tabernacle contained, fhejavv was the testimony of

God s will.

According to the form,&quot; &c. The fact of God s showing a form

or pattern, a plan of details, on the Mount shows the Divine sanction

which Stephen did not mean to deny or depreciate. The sanctuary,

with its contents, though fabricated by human hands, was a Divine

work(Exod. xxv. S-io),

45.
&quot;

Receiving
&quot;

as a sacred heritage. The generation that came

out of Egypt were all excluded from Canaan, except Caleb and Josue in

punishment of their infidelity. Hence, it was the next generation that

&quot;received&quot; it.

&quot;

Brought in with Jesus^__Josue,
&quot; into the possession of the

Gentiles,&quot; the land then occupied by the Chanaanites, &quot;whom God

drove out,&quot;
&c. He continued to drive them out until the days of

David, when the subjugation commenced by Josue was completed.

&quot;Unto the days of David.&quot; These words in connexion with the

preceding more probably convey that the tabernacle introduced by

Josue continued to be the place of worship, the centre of God s mani

festations until the time of David, who wished to build a temple, a more

suitable dwelling place for His glory and permanent residence. This

seems to be the true interpretation.

For Stephen seems to describe the duration of Divine worship in the

Tabernacle, while in the Land of Promise, up to the time for building

the temple.

46.
&quot; Found

grace,&quot;
&c. Very dear to God, prospered in all his

ways. \V~ v
&quot; And desired.&quot; This is allusive to his vow (Ps. cxxxi\ i, &c.), &quot;a

Tabernacle,&quot; a fixed place of abode for the ark, which was hitherto

carried about in a moveable Tabernacle. The Greek word (o-K

would convey the idea of a fixed place of abode, compared with

the term for Tabernacle or tent in which the ark hitherto reposed.
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Commentary.
47. This great privilege denied to David, was reserved for his son

Solomon.

48. Having fully replied to the false charges brought against himself,
as having blasphemed against Moses and his law, as well as against the

temple, St. Stephen wishes now to remove the erroneous ideas the

Jews had formed in regard to their possession of the temple to which

they fancied God was in some measure confined, and in regard to the

great feeling of false security, with which the possession of the temple
inspired them. On the possession of the temple, and their having it

amongst them, they placed even a superstitious reliance, as if this was all

sufficent for their safety (Jeremias vii. 4). St. Stephen wishes to combat
the exaggerated importance the Jews attached to their temple, as if all

religion depended on it, and as if God s presence, worship and manifesta

tions were confined to it. He would also seem to insinuate that, possibly,
one day, the temple might be destroyed, God s special presence with

drawn, His worship not confined to it. Since by his omnipresence, he
fills all creation.

&quot; Houses made by hand.&quot; The original has only
&quot; made by hands :

&quot;

but, it denotes &quot;houses.&quot; &quot;As the Prophet saith
&quot;

(Isaias Ixvi. i, 2).

49. The words of this verse are taken from Isaias (Ixvi. i, 2), not

strictly ; but, as to sense.
&quot;

Heaven,&quot; is His royal seat, more worthy than the wings of the

-cherubim in the ark.
&quot; The earth, His

footstool,&quot; far above the propitia

tory of the ark.

&quot; What house will you build
Me,&quot; sufficient to contain My immen

sity ? He does not exclude external worship ; but, only when

accompanied with the interior feelings of piety, is it acceptable.

50. Hath not My hand,&quot; &c. Conveying that He can build nothing
He does not already possess. In the original, this is read, not interroga

tively, but affirmatively. The sense, however, is still the same.

51. This suddej3_Jransition from the calm language of historical

recital, and from an apologetic tone to the language ofvehement and
bitter rerjroach, which has no connexion with the preceding,VouM seem
to indicate, that the hearers, including the judges, members of the

Sanhedrim, seeing the force and tendency of his remarks, showed their

displeasure in gestures and clamorous excitement. Seeing this, St.

Stephen at once reproaches them with their hereditary stubborness and
-resistance to the interior motions and promptings of Divine grace.

&quot;

Stiffnecked.&quot; a term found in several parts of Scripture applied to
the Jews (Exod. xxxii. 9. ; xxxiii. 3-5 ;

Deut. ix., &c.)
The idea is a figurative one, having reference to oxen thaL kick

against being yoked. In its application to man, it conveys the idea of
stubborness and opposition to restraint.

47. But Solo

mon built him
a hozise.

48. But the

Most High
divelleth not in
houses made by
hands, as the

prophet saith :

49. Heaven is

my throne, and
the earth is my
footstool. What
house will you
build for me?
saith the Lord;
or -what is the

p/act? of my
rest ?

50. Hath not

my hand made
all these
things ?

51. With a

stiff neck and
uncircumciscd
heart and ears

you always re

sist the Ho/y
Ghost : asyour
fathers did, so

do you also.
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52. Which of
the prophets
have not your
fathers perse
cuted? And
they have slain

these whofore
told of the

coining of the

fust One ; of

ivhoinyouharc
been now tlie

betrayers and
murderers :

Commentary.
&quot; Uncircumcised in heart. Unwilling to submit to the restraints of

the Law of Moses, circumcision being the peculiar mark of a Jew. Their

hearts were full of Pagan passions and desires to &quot;resist the Holy

Ghost,&quot; by resisting the interior grace, which always accompanies the

preaching of the miracles of Christ and of his Apostles

52. This interrogative is equivalent to an emphatic assertion, con

veying a general truth in regard to their well-known national trait,,

relative to the persecution of Prophets (Matthew xxMi. 29-35).
&quot; Who foretold,&quot; &c. The chief announcement made by the Prophets,,

regarded the future Messiah. It greatly aggravated their guilt to slay

those who foretold the greatest of blessings. The cruel treatment of

the Prophets of old arose not only from their predictions regarding our

Redeemer : they were persecuted for other reasons also, viz. : for

correcting the people and reproaching them with their vices, it being the

duty of the Prophets, not only to predict future events, but to teach,,

admonish, reprehend, &c.

&quot;And they had slain.&quot; &quot;And&quot; nay even, signifies that besides per

secuting the Prophets for general reasons, they persecuted them specially

&quot;who foretold,&quot; &c., for this particular reason also.

&quot;The betrayers.&quot; By having handed Him over to the Gentiles,

through the treason of Judas, who was a mere instrument in their hands..

53. The Law of which you boast so much, and charge me with under

valuing, forbids murder, and this Law you have not observed or

guarded.
&quot;

By the disposition of Angels.&quot; (etc Sta-ayac ayyeAwi/) is ren

dered by Kenrick
;
afcer Martini (an Italian), and AllioH (a German)-

&quot;

through the instrumentality of Angels.&quot; Patrizzi thinks the words may
mean &quot; at the dispositions or ministrations of Angels&quot;

Others understand the words to mean &quot;

in the presence of the Angels

arranged in their different ranks and divisions&quot; who were witnesses of the

giving of the Law
;
thus adding to its solemnity. All these circumstances

aggravated the guilt of those who violated a law so solemenly promul

gated.

54.
&quot; Cut to the heart.&quot; Roused to the highest pitch of anger,,

which they could no longer restrain. This they gave expression to by
&quot;

gnashing their
teeth,&quot;

an indication of intense rage.

55. &quot;Full of the Holy Ghost.&quot; Imbued with the spirit of fortitude,,

which made him despise their sanguinary threatenings. Turning to

prayer, he raised up his eyes, gazing intently on heaven. Elevated

beyond himself, &quot;he saw,&quot;
in a fit of ecstacy, &quot;the glory of God,&quot; the

Majesty and Almighty Power of the Father, surrounded with heavenly

53. Who have

received the

law by the dis

position of
Angels, and
have not kept
it.

54. Now,
hearing these

things, they
were cut to the

heart, and they

gnashed with
their teeth at

him.

55. But he,

beingfullofthe

Holy Ghost,

looking up
steadfastly to

heaven,saw the

glory of God,
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Commentary.

glory, circumfused with fiery splendour.
&quot; And Jesus standing,&quot; &rc. He

is generally represented as sitting. But while the word sitting indicates

His posture_as Judge,
&quot;

standing
&quot;

indicates the posture of one prepared

to come to the relief of_his struggling valiant soldier, and receive him on

entering Heaven. This is conveyed by St. Gregory (Horn, in Evang.
xxix. 7).

&quot;

Sedere, judicantis esf. Stare, vero pugnantis vel adjuvantis.

Stephanus in labore certaminis, stantem vidit quern adjutorem habnit.&quot;

&quot;Behold I see the Heavens opened
&quot; The Empyreal Heavens, the

dwelling-place of the blessed. Stephen saw this Heaven flung open ;

his eye elevated by God s supernatural concursus or power penetrated

these patent Heavens as far as the Empyreal Heaven to behold God s

glory and Jesus standing at His right hand.

&quot;And the Son of Man.&quot; A designation often applied by our Lord

to Himself, first used in Daniel (vii. 13, 14) and but rarely applied by
others to Him in the New Testament as here, and Apocalypse (i. 13,

xiv. 14). A similar phrase used by our Lord (Matthew xxvi. 64) was

considered, as here, to be blasphemous. St. Stephen, full of the Holy

Ghost, with the spirit of intrepidity, fearlessly tells the Jews that

He whom they persecuted and put to death was now in power and

majesty, enjoying Heavenly glory.

56. They affecting to be shocked at the blasphemy uttered by

Stephen
&quot;

stopped their ears
&quot;

so as not to hear further blasphemies

and thus show their horror of what they heard. This is, probably, said of

the people.
&quot; With one accord&quot; rushing tumultuously in a body.

57. &quot;Casting him
out,&quot;

&c. In Leviticus (xxiv. 14-23) it was

prescribed that the blasphemer should be stoned outside the camp, and

afterwards it was enacted he should be stoned outside the cities (Deut.

xxij. 1 6).
&quot;

They stoned him,&quot; the punishment allotted for blasphemy (Levit.

xxiv. 1 6).
&quot;

Witnesses.&quot; The false witness, who bore testimony against him

(vi. 13). The Law of Moses ordained, with a view of preventing false

accusations, that the witnesses (Deut. xvii. 7) should be the first to

execute the sentence. Then all the people joined,
&quot;

laid their

garments,&quot; outer garments a thing usually done in any laborious

enterprise in order to have their hands free, as the stones used on such

occasions were rather large and heavy.
&quot; At the feet . . . Saul,&quot; the future Apostle of the Gentiles.

He abetted and assented to the cruel act of murder (c. xvii. 20).

&quot;A young man,&quot; about thirty years at the time. When in prison

in Rome, addressing Philemon, he calls himself &quot;an old man
&quot;(Phi

lemon 9).

Cejt
and Jeszts
standingat the

right hand of
God. And he

said: Behold, I
see the heavens

opened, andthe

Son of man
standing at the

right hand of
God.

56. And they,

cryingoutwith
a loud voice,

slopped their

ears, and with
one accord
rushed in vio

lently upon
him.

57. And hav

ing cast him
out of the city,

they stoned
him : and the

witnesses laid

down theirgar
ments at the

feet of a young
man whose
namewasSaul.
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Cejt
cfi.Andthev

stonedStephen,

invoking, and

saying : Lord

Jestts, receive

my spirit.

59. A n d

kneelingdown,
he cried out

with a loud

voice, saying:
Lord, lay not

this sin to their

charge. And
when he had
said this, he

fell asleep in

the Lord. And
Saul was con

senting to his

ieath.

Commentary.

58.
&quot; Receive my spirit.&quot;

Admit my soul into Thy kingdom of

eternal bliss.

59.
&quot;

Falling on his knees,&quot; which he did voluntarily in the attitude

of prayer, wishing also to die in the same posture.

&quot;Lay
not this sin,&quot;

&c. So like the dying prayer of his Heavenly
Master (Luke xxiii. 34).

The Greek word would convey the idea of not weighing their sins in

the scales of Divine retribution.

&quot; He fell asleep,&quot;
which gives an idea of the calm composure of the

death of the just so peaceful and so happy. It also conveys that their

death is only a short slumber from which they were soon to be awakened

in the glory of the Resurrection.

From this came the usage of calling the burying places of the faith

ful cemeteries or sleeping places where their bodies repose for a tim e

awaiting the General Resurrection, when they shall be aroused from

their long slumbers.
&quot; And Saul was consenting,&quot; &c. Approved of it as indicated by

his conduct (v. 17). St. Luke here wishes to convey that though Paul

took no part in the act of stoning still he fully approved, and as such

was guilty, conformably to the teaching of the Apostle (Rom. i. 32).

These latter words are placed in some versions at the beginning of next

chapter. But the division, according to the Vulgate arrangement, is

clearly the more judicious one, as these words are connected with the

preceding ;
and a new subjectis introduced in the opening words of

next chapter, &quot;and at that time,&quot; &c. This division, according to the

Vulgate, is justly preferred by many among the most judicious critics.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. And at that time there was raised a great perjgejition against the church which was

atJerusalem ; and they were all dispersed through the countries ofJudca, and Samaria, , $^

except the apostles.

2. And devout men took order for Stephen s funeral, and made great mourning over /ftfa,
him.

3. But Saj^md^lLajij^fJhe^hjirch, entering in from house to house, and dragging

away men and women, committed them to prison.

4. They tlurcforejliat wer^disper_sed, went_about preaching the word of God. ffi

5. And PhiliJ)_going do:vn to the city of Samaria, preached Christ unto them.

6. And the people with one accord were attentive to those things which were said by i^Lj^A

Philip, hearing, and seting the miracles which he did.

7. For many of them ^vho had unclean spirits crying with a loud voice, went out. 9*^

8. And many, taken with the palsy, and that were lame, were healed.

9. There was therefore greatjoy in that city. Now there was a certain man named ______
Siimni^ who before had been a magician in that city, seducing the people of Samaria, giving
out that he was some great one :

10. To whom they all gave car, from the least to the greatest, saying: This man is

thepower of God, which is called great.
**

11. And they were attentive to him, because, for a long time, he had l&amp;gt;ewitched them

with Ids magical practices.

12. But when they had believed Philip preaching of the kingdom of God, in the name

ofJesus Christ, they ivere baptized, both men and women.

13. Then Simon himself believed also ; and being baptized, he stuck close to Philip.

And being astonished, wondered to see the signs and exceeding great miracles which were

done.

14. Now when the apostles, who were in Jcrsualem, had heard that Samaria had /ir- y-

received the word of God, they sent unto them Pei(ej^and_John.

15. Who, when they were come, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy
Ghost.

1 6. For he was not as yet come upon any of them ; but they were only baptized in the

name of the LordJesus.

17. Then they laid their hands upon them, and they received the Holy Ghost.

1 8. And when Simon saw, that by the imposition of the hands of the apostles, the

Holy Ghost was given, he offered them money,

19. Saying: Give me also this power, that on whomsoever I shall lay my hands, he
^v/w&quot;

may receive the Holy Ghost. But Peter said to him :

20. Keep thy money to thyself, to perish with thee, because thott hast thought that the

gift of God may bepurchased with money. ^Ji++
2 1 . Thou hast no part nor lot in this matter. For thy heart is not right in the sight

of God.

22. Do penance therefore, from this thy wickedness ; andpray to God, ifperhaps this

thought of thy heart may be forgiven thee.
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23. For I see thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bonds of iniquity.

24. Then Simon answering, said : Pray you for me to the Lord, that none of these

things which you have spoken may come upon me.

25. And they indeed having testified and preached the word of the Lord, returned to-

Jerusalem, andpreached the gospel to many countries of the Samaritans.

26. Now an Angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, saying: Arise, go towards the south,

to the way that goeth down from Jerusalem into Gaza : this is desert.

,. b s 27. And rising up, he went. And behold a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch, of great

authority under Candace, the queen of the Ethiopians, who had charge over all her treasures,

had come to Jerusalem to adore.

28. And he was returning, sitting in his chariot, and reading Isaias the prophet ;

29. And the Spirit said to Philip : Go near, aiidjoin thyself to this chariot.

30. And Philip running thither, heard him reading the prophet Isaias. And he said :

Thinkest thou that thou understandesth what thou readest ?

31. Who said : And how can I, unless some man shew me ? And he desired Philip

that he would come up and sit with him.

32. And the place of the scripture which he was reading was this : He was led as a

sheep to the slaughter ; and like a lamb without voice before his shearer, so openeth he not

his mouth.

33. In humility his judgment was taken away. His generation who shall declare,

for his life shall be taken from the earth ?

34. And the eunuch answering Philip said : I beseech thee, of whom doth the prophet

speak this ? of himself, or of some other man ?

35. Then Philip, opening his mouth, and beginning at this scripture, preached unto

him Jesus.

36. And as they went on their way, they came to a certain water ; and the eunuch

said : See, here is water : what doth hinder mefrom being baptized ?

37. And Philip, said : If thou believest with all thy heart, thou mayest. And he

answering, said : I believe thatJesus Christ is the Son of God.

38. And he commanded the chariot to stand still ; and they went down into the water,

both Philip and the ettnuch : and he baptized him.

39. And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord took away

Philip ; and the eunuch saw him no more. And he went on his way rejoicing.

40. But Philip was found in Azotus ; andpassing through hepreached the gospel to

all the cities, till he came to Cesarea.

ANALYSIS.

We have an account of the extension of the Church occasioned by the dispersion

and persecution consequent on the martyrdom of Stephen, of which Saul was the most

active agent (1-4). The success of Philip s preaching in Samaria the miracles wrought

by him (5-9) the numerous conversions effected by him. Among others, Simon

Magus, embraced, or pretended to embrace, the faith (9-13). The mission of Peter and

John to administer confirmation and bestow the gifts of the Holy Ghost (14-17). The

impious offer by Simon Magus, whom Peter exposes and rebukes with merited severity

(18-24). The interviews, suggested by Divine inspiration, of Philip with the eunuch

of Queen Candace. The conversion of the latter, after due instruction and Baptism

(27-40).
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Commentary.
1. &quot;And at that time,&quot; in Greek, &quot;that day? refers to the period

immediately succeeding the death of Stephen.

&quot;A great persecution.&quot; St. Paul himself testifies that many of the

early Christians were put to death.

&quot;

Against the Church at Jerusalem
&quot;

the first founded.
&quot; All dispersed.&quot; All, taken in a morajly universal sense, denotes a

large number. Some remained, who required the ministration and

pastoral care of the Apostles. A large number consulted for their

safety by flight, following the counsel of our Lord (Matthew x. 23). This

was providentially arranged, for the greater spread of the Gospel, which

they failed not to make known in Samaria, Judea, &c. (c. i. 8). Some
of them went to Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch, and preached the

Gospel there (c. xi. 19).
&quot;

Excejgt the Apostles,&quot; who remained in face of the storm
; prob

ably, in order to attend those of the faithful, who lay hid
; and to give

an example of courage and constancy.

2.
&quot; Devout men.&quot; This, according to some, may refer to religious

men, still of the Jewish persuasion, who, unlike Saul, utterly disapproved

of the murder of Stephen. As for devout Christians they were dispersed ;

and if they were Christians St. Luke would have said so. Joseph of

Arimathea and Nicodemus acted similarly in regard to our Lord (John
xix. 3-8). Patrizzi, however, thinks there is reference made to

&quot; devout

men &quot;

among the believers.

&quot; Took order.&quot; The Greek signifies taking charge of everything

appertaining to his burial, washing, embalming, &c.
&quot; Great mourning,&quot; in the way usual among the Jews. This ex

pressed their strong disapproval of the crime of his murderers.

3.
&quot; But Saul,&quot; &c. Some expositors (Beelen, &c.) are of opinion

that vv. 2, 3 should be enclosed in a parenthesis, and that v. 4 should

be connected immediately with v. i. The words, &quot;they, therefore,&quot;

would seem to warrant this.

&quot; Made havoc.&quot; The original eXu/xaivero conveys the idea of wild

beasts, devastating a country. So Saul acted the wild beast in his

fury against the Christians. In the next words is shown how he acted

the part of infuriated persecutor, &quot;entering in from house,&quot; &c., where-

ever any suspected Christian might be. Persecution only served to

spread the Gospel.
&quot;

Sanguis martyrum ; semen Christianorum.&quot;

(Tertullian.)
&quot; Committed them to prison.&quot; The Sanhedrim, whose

agent he was, had this power ; but not the power of life and death.

4. &quot;They, therefore/ &c. &quot;Therefore&quot; is resumptive of the

subject of dispersion referred to in v. i.

&quot;

Preaching,&quot; in Greek, Evangelizing, announcing the glad tidings

of redemption through Christ, each in his own way ; some, with

authority in public discourses; others, privately in conversation with

their neighbours, and in their edifying conduct.
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5. AndPhilip
going down
to the city

of Samaria,

Breach e d
Christ unto
.them.

6. And the

people with one

accord were
attentive to

those things
which were
said by Philip,

hearing and

seeing the
miracles which
he did.

7. For many
of them who
had unclean

spiiits, crying
with a loud

voice, went out.

8.And many,
taken with the

palsy, and that

were lame,
were healed.

9. There was

therefore great

joy in that city .

Now there was
a, certain man
named Simon,
who before had
.been a ma
gician in that

city, seducing
the people of
Samaria, giv
ing out that he

was some great
ane :

Commentary.

5.
&quot;

Philip,&quot; the_Ikacon (c. vi. 6) called &quot;an Evangelist, one of the

seven &quot;

(xxi. 8). If Philip, the Apostle, were meant, he would have

imposed hands on them (v. 14, &c).
&quot;

Samaria,&quot; Not the country but city of Samaria, which retained its

ancient name, though at the time changed by Herod into Sebaste or

Augusta.
&quot; Preached Christ.&quot; This he did in virtue of a special commission.

6.
&quot; With one accord, were attentive,&quot; &c. Unanimously, in great

numbers, embraced the teaching on witnessing the miracles he

wrought.

10. To whom
they all gave

7. &quot;For many,&quot; our construction is rather complicated. In the

Greek, for TroAAoi we have TroAAwi/ which accurately conveys the

meaning thus :

&quot; Out of many of them who had unclean spirits, these

(spirits) departed or were expelled, crying out with a loud voice.&quot;

9.
&quot; Great

joy,&quot; arising irom the miraculous cures and restoration to

health, as well as from the wonderful conversions,
&quot; A certain man, .... Simon, who,&quot; &c. In this construction,

according to the Vulgate, who &quot;

has no meaning. It is omitted in the

Greek. &quot; A certain man had been before
&quot;

the arrival of Philip
; a

magician,&quot; &c.

The study and practice of magic generally prevailed among the

ancients. Those who practised it, designated magi^ or wise men, were

held in the highest estimation among the Eastern Nations, especially

the Chaldeans and Persians. Their chief occupation was the study of

Philosophy, Astronomy, Medicine, &c. (see Matthew, xi), In course

of time they fell into disrepute. They used enchantments, had re

course to Astrological predictions and jugglery of all sorts (Isaias ii. 6 ;

Daniel i. 20
;

ii. 2).

The Jews were prohibited under the severest penalties from having

recourse to them (Leviticus xx. 6).
&quot;

Sedjicjng the
people,&quot;

&c. The Gi^ejc^woj^ineaiis^^^w//^^
the people, causing amazement among them.

&quot;

Giving out,&quot; boasting that he was &quot; some great one,&quot; some

superior personage, which he endeavoured to prove by his incanta

tions practised on the credulity of every description of people.

10. &quot;The power of God,&quot; &c. The organ or instrument employed by

the supreme power of God for displaying His Divine wonders. It
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Commentary.

may be meant to be regarded as some kind of Divinity, some

Divine Legate or the expected Messiah (St. Jerome in c. 24 ;
Matthew ;

St. Augustine de Heres. c. i). We are mformed by St. Justin, Tertullian,

&c., that a statue was erected in his honour in the Isle of the Tiber by

order of Claudius and the Roman_Senate, with the inscription, Simoni,

Deo Sancto, though this^denied byjothers,
but without_reason. The

t Ji^stin^ whojsays he^ saw.it. is decisive_onj:he point.

for a long time, he had bewitched them with his magicalpractices.

12. But when they had believed Philip preaching of the kingdom of God,

Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and women.

13.
&quot; Simon himself believed also.&quot; Whether he really believed or

only acted the hypocrite is disputed. Even those who hold that his

faith was real say it was not a living faith accompanied by charity, only

a sort of intellectual faith, not unlike that of the demons who, compelled

by the evidence of facts, &quot;believe and tremble&quot; (St. James ii. 19). In

deed, the severe reproof given him by St. Peter for his impious conduct

furnishes a strong presumption in favour of this opinion.
&quot; Desideravit

(says St. Augustin in Psalm xxx.) non gratiam sed potentiam, non undc

liberaretur ; sed unde extolleretur.&quot;

&quot; He stuck close to Philip.&quot; It was usual with converts at the time

to cling to their masters.

14, 15. &quot;Sent unto them Peter,&quot; &c. Not by the exercise of any

authority, especially when Peter, the head of the Church, was concerned.

They only, as a community, urged and persuaded them to go ;
so that

Peter would be the first to admit the Samaritans, as he was the first

afterwards to receive the Gentiles, into the Church.

The object the Apostles had in view in going to Samaria in com

pliance with the wishes of the Apostolic body was to communicate the

gifts of the Holy Ghost in an increase of grace and sanctity, and by
external miraculous manifestations (v. 18).

16. &quot;Not yet come upon them&quot; in any special visible manner.
&quot;

Only baptized in the name of
Jesus,&quot; that is, by the authority and in

the manner instituted by the Lord Jesus when he commanded to

Baptize &quot;in the name of the Father and of the Son,&quot; &c. The phrase
is meant to distinguish the Baptism instituted by our Lord from the

Baptism ofJohn.
&quot; In the name &quot;

may also mean into the name of the

Lord Jesus so as to become His followers and be aggregated with those

who embraced His sacred teaching and religion.

17. &quot;They laid their hands,&quot; c. Besides the increase of sanctify

ing and interior grace given them through the Apostles, in addition to

that received in Baptism, there can be no doubt that this descent of the

Holy Ghost was also attended by certain visible effects seen by Simon
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received the

.Holy Ghost.

1 8. And when
Simon saw,
that by the im

position of the

hands of the

apostles, the

Holy Ghostwas

given ,
he offerc. I

them money,

19. Saying:
Give me also

thispower, that

on whomsoever
I shall lay my
hands, he may
receive theHoly
Ghost. But
Peter said to

hi111 :

20. Keep thy

money to thy

self, to perish
with thee, be

cause thou hast

thought that

the gift of God

may be pur
chased with

money.

Commentary.

Magus (v. 18.) It was this power of miracles and not the graces given

that he wished to purchase. This power of speaking strange tongues, of

working miracles, &c., it was that Simon saw and offered money for.

It is certain that unction accompanied the imposition of hands. But. St.

Luke only mentions here, for brevity sake, one of the sensible elements.

As at the Baptism of the eunuch (v. 27) he is described as only pro

fessing his faith in the Divinity of our Lord, though other points were

required. Both always went together. Hence, the Holy Fathers said

at one time, that the Holy Ghost was given by the imposition of hands
;

at other times, by the Holy Unction. As they regarded both, as only

one, they designated at times only one of the two things that were

inseparably united. Thus, Tertullian, uniting both (de Resurrectione

Carnis. cap. viii.) says,
&quot;

caro ungitur, nt anima consecretur ; caro

signatitr ut anima muniatur ; caro manus impositione obumbratur, ut

anima spiritu illuminatur,&quot; though, in his treatise against Marcion, he

only speaks of the Unction.

Catholic writers are unanimous in asserting, that in this action of the

Apostles, in which Philip the Deacon had no part, the Apostles being

deputed to perform it, there is question of the holy Sacrament of

Confirmation, instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ as one of the seven

Sacraments of the New Law. We have here all the conditions of a

Sacrament, i, minister, viz. : the Apostles; 2, the sensible-sign, viz. :

imposition of hands, accompanied, no doubt, with unction; 3, the

effect, viz., a new and special communication of Sacramental grace

through the descent of the Holy Ghost.

1 8. Clearly, the presence of the Holy Ghost in those confirmed was

manifested by sensible signs, gift of tongues, prophecies, miracles,

added to interior grace (as in c. xix. 6). For these Simon offered

&quot;

money,&quot;
in order to perpetuate his infamous delusions practised on

the Samaritans. Hence, the odious term, Simony, expressive of the

enormous crime of purchasing for money sacred and spiritual things.

19.
&quot; That on whomsoever I shall

lay,&quot;
&c.

the power of imparting these gifts to others.

Simon wished to have

20. The words of this passage, though in the form of an imprecation,

hardly consistent with Peter s exhortation to repentance (p. 22) are

generally regarded as an expression of the heinousness of Simon s

crime
;
and prophetic of the fate that awaited him, as a deterrent to

others, unless he did penance. Similar forms are found in the Psalms

of David apparently imprecatory.
&quot; The Simoniacal Heresy the firsttoassail the_Church

\vas nipped
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Commentary.
in the bud by the sword of Apostolical vengeance

&quot;

(St. Gregory,

Ep. 114).

&quot;Thou hast thought,&quot; &c., conveys the utter inequality between

worthless pelf and the exalted and priceless gifts of God, which could

not be matter for such impious traffic.

21. &quot;Partjpt&quot; express the same thing with greater emphasis andjjorce.

They mean that Simon is utterly unfit to share in the exalted gilts of

imposing hands on the baptized and giving the Holy Ghost, as &quot;

his

heart was not right in the sight of God,&quot; the searcher of hearts,

being filled with ambitious pride, avarice, and love of evanescent

popularity.
&quot; In this matter.&quot; The Greek is, this word. &quot; Word &quot;

is

used by the Hebrews for the thing it signifies.

22. Peter, who by Divine light, got an insight into Simon s sinful-

ness (23) invites him to do penance, and under the influence of this

change of heart and penitential spirit (for a contrite and humbled heart

God never despises, Ps. 1.), to approach God in prayer.

&quot;If perhaps this thought&quot; wicked device and purpose &quot;of thy
heart may be forgiven thee.&quot; The doubt as to his forgiveness does not

regard God s power or beneficence
;
but Simon s sincere dispositions,

whom Peter saw to be still in permanent obduracy.

23.
&quot; For I

see,&quot;
from your impious offer and Divine revelation.

&quot;Gall of bitterness.&quot; A Hebrew form for bitter sail, expressive of

black malice, injurious to others; perverse malignant dispositions,
hostile to Christianity.

&quot; Bonds of
iniquity.&quot; Sunk in wickedness of the worst kind, bound

in the chains of sin. The Greek for &quot;

in
&quot;

is, c, into, which,

though joined to a verb of repose, conveys the idea of motion, and of

rushing headlong into a thing.

24. These words_can hardly be regarded as expressive of a_sincere
desire of amendment. Simon very likely regarded the menaces of Peter,

-as pointing to the result of some enchantment to be removed by him
who practised it. It was notjhe malice of his sin he felt concerned for,

but only the punishment, like Pharaoh and Antiochus. He was not

sincerely repentant. Far from reforming his wicked life, it is said he

continued^
his

evil^practices (St. Ireneus, lib. i, cap. 20-23), and

acquireJLgrjgat farne^afterwards at Rome from the practice of magic and

sorcery. His end is not known for certain!

25.
&quot;

Testified.&quot; Given convincing proofs of the truths of the Gospel.
They were not idle during their stay in the city of Samaria.

&quot;

Many countries.&quot; Samaria itself was only one country or province.

Gejt
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Cent.
word of the

Lord, returned
to Jerusalem,
and preached
the gospel to

many c_o_un-
tries of the

Samaritans.

26. Now an

Angel of the

Lord spoke to

PhHip,saying:

Arise, go to

wards the
south, to the

way that goeth
down from
Jerusalem into

Gaza : this is

desert.

27. And ris

ing up, he

went. An d
behold a man
of Ethiopia, a

eumich, of
greatauthority
tinderCandace,
the queen ofthe

E t hiopians,
who hadcharge
over all her

treasures, had
t.ome tojerttsa-
iei to adore.

28. And he

was returning,

sitting in his

chariot, and

reading Isaias

JL e prophet ;

Commentary.
Hence, the Greek reading

&quot;

villages
&quot;

is the genuine one. They preached
in several villages on their way to Jerusalem.

26. The word
&quot;angel&quot; designates the office of messenger, &quot;the

Lord.&quot; It ma^J:e_jheJ^nntj^ (
2 9-39)- As it occurred

in da_y_time, most
likelyjie appeared in a visible form. From the word

&quot;

arise,&quot; some inferjhat Philip_was in bed, ancUhe occurrence^juiream.

But, looking to Hebrew usage, the word &quot;

arise
&quot;

does not necessarily

me_an_this. It means to prepare for some course of action.
&quot; South

&quot;

of, Sajriaria, \vhere~Fie h^dJbeen preaching.
&quot; This is desert.&quot; According to some, this means a place mostly

uninhabited. Others understand it to refer to
&quot; the way

&quot;

that passed

through desolate places, and is distinguished from other ways. This

was the road that would bring him to the place where he would meet the

eunuch.

27.
&quot; An eunuch,&quot; men of this description being usually employed

in dischaj^mg^^fficesJnjthejDalace. The term is often appliecUo officers

of_^o^irt,_without reference^ to their ^bpdiJXJLQndition. Here, most

likely, the man was not, strictly speaking, an eunuch. He was a great

officer_of_State, the Queen s treasurer. ( /W ^
- lJ ty.^- ^-^*- c*^-

&quot;Candace.&quot; Some expositors hold that this was a family_nairie,

assumed by the Queens of Ethiopia ;
like Pharaoh among the-

Egyptians. ^&quot;cSLo^^t^JL^^L
^ 5* p^txTT^K-^

&quot; Had come to Jerusalem,&quot; &c. Most likely he was a Jew or Jewish

proselyte. In the_latter case, he could not be an eunuch, strictly

speakiD J^s_such were not admitted as
Jevyish_p_roselytg:s

,

&quot;To adore.&quot; It was not unusual with foreign Jews to attend the

great Jewish Festivals, Pasch, Pentecost, &c., at Jerusalem, and re

ligiously assist at the leading functions of public worship sacrifices and

all religious ceremonies in the Temple. At_Jemsalem only was it

tallowed to offer sacrifices (Deut. xiv. 2^). The word &quot; adore
&quot;

frequently

bears the meaning of sacrificing (Genesis xxii. 5, John iv. 20, xii. 20, &c.).

If these were questions merely of praying, that he might do any where,

as well as at Jerusalem.

28.
&quot;

Reading
&quot;

aloud,
&quot;

Isaias the prophet.&quot;
The Prophecy of

Isaias, which is often termed an anticipate(^_Go^Q\, owing to the vivid

account it gives by anticipation, of the several circumstances connected

with the life^nd_deatlh,ojiiir_Lord, \vas the portion of Scripture the

eunuch was reading and directly meditating upon. The events, which

recently took place in Jerusalem, in connection with our Lord s death

and Resurrection, and the discourses to which they gave rise, added
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Commentary.
special interest to the Prophecy of Isaias, where they were described
beforehand.

29. &quot;And the
Spirit&quot; of God, the angel or messenger referred to

(v. 26). &quot;Go near,&quot; &c. Join company with the man in the chariot.

30. Philip was inspired to put this question, which the eunuch took
in good part.

31. The answer, according to the Greek construction, implies a negative.

It runs thus :

&quot; For how can
I,&quot; c., as if to say, I do nof. &quot;For how

can
I,&quot;

&c. Unless some man, more learned and better versed in

Scripture
&quot; show me.&quot; The Greek is ^/^or_direct me.

Grotius remarks on this passage.
&quot; This eunuch did not find the

Scriptures so perspicuous as they are now made, not only by handicraft

men, but by shoemakers, tailors, and even by women.&quot; The Scriptures
co~ntain many things in themselves hard to be understood, difficult for

all and very injurious to some. (2 Peter iii. and 32.)

32. And the place &quot;passage&quot;
of the Scripture (Isaias liii. 7, 8).

&quot; He was led as a
sheep&quot;

&c. This is according to the Septuagint version,

differing but little from the Hebrew. He
a--
wasJ_therefore, reading from

the Septuagint. This passage, as was universally admitted, referred to

the Messiah
;
and Philip applied it to him. Isaias adopting the

Prophetic style, speaks of the future event, as past or present, owing to

the certainty of its accomplishments.

33. This is also according to the Septuagint ;
but very different from

the Hebrew, which runs thus: &quot;From prison was He taken,&quot; which is

expressed here &quot;

in
humility,&quot; or in the humiliation he was subjected to.

&quot;

Humility
&quot;

here has the same sense as in Psalm ix.
&quot; Vide humilitatem

meam, that is, humiliationem meam.&quot;

&quot; His judgmentjvas taken away.&quot; Which means that He was in

humiliation, bereft of friends to stand by Him, His
justjsentence

was
denied to Him and he was condemned

t__a^jmjust,igriorninous~3eath.
He was

OBgrje^s^d_by_anjinjust judgment.
&quot;His generation who shall declare.&quot; Generally understood of His

29. And the

Spirit said to

Philip: Go
near, and join
thyself to this

chariot.
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Cejt,

34. And
the eunuch
answering
Philip, said :

I beseech thee,

of -whom doth

the prophet

speak this? of

himself, or of
some other

35. Then
Philip, open

ing his mouth,
and beginning
at this scrip

ture, preached
unto hi m
Jesus.

36. And as

they went on
their way, they
came to a cer

tain water ;

andtheetimicli

said: See, here

is water: what
doth hinder me

from being
baptized?

37. And
Philip said: If
ihoti believest

with all thy
heart, thou

mayest. And
he answering,
said: I believe

that Jesus
Christ is the

Son of God.

Commentary.
f His eternal generation begotten of his father. The

depth of his humiliation and the injustice perpetrated on Him will be

seen in having His life taken away from the earth. Others understand

it of the wicked generation or class of men among whom he lived, who

in return for the manifold benefits conferred on them during His mortal

life, ungratefully repaid all by taking away His life and subjecting Him

to an ignominous death. Who, then, can sufficiently describe the crimes

of the guilty generation of men of His own day, by whom He was thus

treated ?

34.
&quot;

Answering
&quot;

is frequently used in Scripture, to speak to one

whether addressed before or not.
&quot; Of himself.&quot; There was hardly

anything in the text to determine to whom it referred. Possibly this

text was urged to prove that Jesus of Nazareth whose claim to Messiah-

ship was put forward within the few preceding days in Jerusalem, and

whose death was compassed by the Jews, was their long-expected Messiah
;

and the eunuch, on his journey, was profoundly meditating on the sense of

the passage, as to whether it could apply to the Messiah. It semed

self-contradictory, that he would be a great prince, and at the same time

subjected to such humiliations. It was this made the eunuch inquire

whether the passage might not be understood of Isaias himself.

35.
&quot;

Opening_hisjnouth,&quot;
a form of expression, conveying that he

commcncejijojdebate fully and solemnly on an important subject (see

Matthew v. i). &quot;And beginning at this scripture.&quot; Taking up this

very passage of Isaias, from which the eunuch was reading, he dilated

fully on its meaning and applicability to our Lord, stating that the prophet

referred to Jesus, and that Jesus was the eternal Son of God. &quot; And

preached untojnm^jesus/ His Gospel, His Divinity, IncarnationJbr the

love and salyation^ofjriankind,
the necessity of_ being ingrafted in Him

bybagtism and other practical points of Christian doctrine.

36.
&quot; A certain water.&quot; A poolor rivulet containing water enough

for the rite of baptism,
&quot; what doth&quot;hinder,&quot; &c. ? Clearly, Philip had,

previously, among other points, instructed him as to the necessity of

baptism to be introduced into the church and ingrafted on the body of

Christ.

37.
&quot;

If thou bgfaest,&quot; &c. T^ith is the first and most essential con

dition for baptism. ~~It must not only be a mere act of intellect. It

must come from the &quot;

heart,&quot; from the will and affections also. These

words imply a full belief in all the truths of the Gospel, of which Philip

no doubt, placed before him a summary, all founded on the leading truth

of the Divinity of Jesus Christ ;
from the answer of the eunuch, &quot;I believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son,&quot; &c., it is quite clear, this was the first

truth insisted upon.
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Commentary.
The authenticity of the words &quot; thou believest,&quot; &c.,is questioned by

some distinguished critics. They are wanting in some MSS. &quot;

I believe

that Jesus Christ,&quot; &c. This conveys a full belief in all that Jesus

Christ, the Eternal Son of God, the infallible truth has revealed with a

belief in the leading articles of the Apostles Creed, which, no doubt,

Philip briefly taught the eunuch. St. Luke only nTentions_this funda

mental articlej)fthe Divinity of our Lord. It must be that Philip also

taught the eunuch the necessity of contrition for the remission of sin.
~&quot;

38.
&quot; Went down into the water.&quot; This would look like baptism,

\)y__jmmersion . However, that would not necessarily follow. He
might go down into the water, and receive a baptism different from

immersion. The mode of conferring it is a matter of discipline, which

may vary at different times. There is no decretorial proof here

as the mode in which this baptism was administered, whether by
immersion or otherwise. *t rp^f ^R done by pouring out, or infusion^

while in the water as well.

39.
&quot;

Up out of the water.&quot; The Greek particle may mean from as

well as, out ^f.
&quot; Took away Philip.&quot; How, it is not stated here,

whether miraculously or supernaturally carried through the air, as is re

corded in some cases jn the Old Testament (3 Kings xviii. 1254 Kings
ii. ii

; St/Paul, 2 Cor. xii., 2, 4), thus confirming the faith of the eunuch.

Others unde_rstand it of strong suggestions imperatively urging Philip to

departat once from the society he_would fain enjoy much longer.

^

^
4o.

&quot; Was found.&quot; According to those, who assign a supernatural

complexion to the preceding narrative, it means
; carried through the

.air. He found himself suddenly in Azotus. According to others it

simply means, he ranr* tft A?&quot;tns; wa^_QQt,heard_of__till^he cam-to
Azotus. The iormer interpretation seems the more_natural, if we con

sider the angeiic_iflunces at work all through. Azotus on the Mediter

ranean was Qy_ejjhJTty_jniles from Gaza.

&quot;And passing through,&quot; &c. He preached the Gospel in all cities

that^Jay between Azotus and Csesarea, viz., Joppa, Lydda^ Askelori~

Arimathea, &G.J situatexLpn the sea coast.

Cfpsajya formgrly called Strata s Tower, was over sixty miles north of

Azotus. It was rebuilt by Herod and called
^Cassarea,&quot;

in honour of

Augustus Csesar, to whom a temple was__built by Herod ; a statue of

the Emperor was also erected by him, at the mouth of the harbour.

The_seaportjwas called Sebaste, Ihe Greekjerm far Augustus.
This cjty of- Cgesarea adoined by_ sculptures, buildings and_porticoes,

was the seat of government. There the Roman governor ofjudea

38. And fit

commandedthe
chariot tostand
still ; and they
wenldown into

the water, both

Philip and the

eunuch : and
he baptized
him.

39. Andwhen
they were come

up out of the

water, the

Spirit of the

Lordtookaway
Philip ; and
the eunuch saw
him no more.
And he went
on his way
rejoicing.

op.But Philip
was found in

Azottts ; and

pas sing
through, he

preached the

gospel to all the

cities, till he

came to C&sa-
rea.
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CHAPTER IX.

1. And Saul as yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of

the Lord, went to the high-priest,

2. And asked of him letters to Damascus, to the synagogues : that if hefound any men

and women of this way, he might bring them bound to Jerusalem.

3. And as he went on hisjourney, it came to pass that he drew nigh to Damascus .

and suddenly a lightfrom heaven shined round about him.

*^*~
4. Andfalling on the ground, he heard a voice saying to him : Saul, Saul, why perse-

cutest thou me ?

5. Who said: Who art thou, Lord? And he : lam Jesus whom thou persecutest.

It is hardfor thee to kick against the goad.

6. And he trembling and astonished, said: Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?

7. And the Lord said to him : Arise, and go into the city, and there it shall be told

thee what thou must do. Now the men who went in company with him stood amazed,

hearing indeed a voice, but seeing no man.

8. And Saul arose from the ground, and when his eyes were opened, he saw nothing.

But they leading him by the hands, brought him to Damascus.

9. And he was there three days without sight, and he did neither eat nor drink.

. 10. Now there was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Ananias: and the Lord

P 1 said to him in a vision : Ananias. And he said: Behold I am hear, Lord.

11. And the Lord said to him : Arise, and go into the street that is called Strait, and

seek in the house ofJudas, one named Saul of Tarsus. For behold he prayeth.

12. (And he saw a man named Ananias, coming in and putting his hands upon him,

that he might receive his sight.}

13. But Ananias answered: Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much evil

he hath done to thy saints in Jerusalem :

14. And here he hath authorityfrom the chiefpriest to bind all that invoke thy name.

15. And the Lord said to him : Go thy way, for this man is to me a vessel of election,

to carry my name before the gentiles, and kings, and the children of Israel.

1 6. For I will shew him how great things he must sufferfor my name s sake.

17. And Ananias went his way, and he entered into the house : and laying his hands

upon him, he said: Brother Saul, the LordJesus hath sent me, he that appeared to thee in the

way as thou earnest: that thou mayest receive thy sight, and befilled with the Holy Ghost.

1 8. And immediately there fellfrom his eyes as it were scales, and he received his sight,

and rising up he was baptized.

19. And when he had taken meat, he was strengthened. And he was with the disciples

*-&quot; that were at Damascus, for some days.

20. And immediately he preachedJesus in the synagogues, that he is the Son of God.

21. And all that heard him were astonished, and said : Is not this he who persecuted

in Jerusalem those that called upon this name ; and came hither for that intent, that he

might carry them bound to the chiefpriests ?

22. But Saul increased much more in strength, and confounded theJews who dwelt at

Damascus, affirming that this is the Christ.

23. And when many days were passed, theJews consulted together to kill him.

24. But their laying in wait was made known to Saul. And they watched the gates-

also day and night, that they might kill him.
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25. But the disciples taking him in the night, conveyed him away by the wall, letting

him down in a basket.

26. And when he was come into Jerusalem, he essayed to join himself to the disciples,

and they all were afraid of him, not believing that he was a disciple. Yh n~.r, t

27. But Barnabas took him and brought him to the apostles, and told them how he a
had seen the Lord, and that he had spoken to him, and how in Damascus he had dealt

confidently in the name ofJesus.

28. And he was with them coming in and going out in Jerusalem, and dealing con

fidently in the name of the Lord.

29. He spoke also to the gentiles, and disputed with the Greeks: but they soughiJo
kill him.

30. Which when the brethren had known, they brought him down to Cesarea, and sent

him away to Tarsus.

31. Now the church hadpeace throughout allJudea and Galilee and Samaria, andwas r

edified walking in the fear of the Lord, andwasfilled with the consolation of the Holy Ghost.

32. And it came to pass, that Peter, as he passed through visiting all, came to the

saints who dwelt in Lydda. ^J,*&amp;gt;. M&amp;gt;fc
_ &amp;gt;v.uj *1 -Q&amp;lt;^r^+-s ^)

**-

, 33. And he found there a certain man named Eneas, who had kept his bedfor eight

years^who was ill of the palsy.

34. And Peter said to him : Eneas, the Lord Jesus Christ healeth thee : arise, and
make thy bed. And immediately he arose.

35. And all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw him : who were converted to the Lord.

36. And in Jogge there was a certain disciple named Tabithji, which by interpretation
is called Dorcas. This woman was full ofgood works and alms-deeds ivhich she did.

37. And it came to pass in those days, that she was sick and died. Whom when they
had washed, they laid her in an upper chamber.

38. Andforasmuch as Lydda was nigh to Joppe, the disciples hearing that Peter was

there, sent unto him two men, desiring him that he would not be slack to come unto them.

39. And Peter rising up went with them. And when he was come, they brought him
into the upper chamber : and all the widows stood about him weeping, and shewing him
the coats and garments which Dorcas made them.

40. And they all being put forth : Peter kneeling down prayed, and turning to the

body, he said : Tabitha, arise. And she opened her eyes : and seeing Peter, she sat up.

41. And giving her his hand, he lifted her up. And when he had called the saints and
the widows he presented her alive. **-

42. And it was made known throughout allJoppe ; and many believed in the Lord.

43. And it came to pass that he abode many days in Joppe, with one Simon a tanner.

ANALYSIS.
The Chapter commences with the wonderful and miraculous conversion of Saul on

his way to persecute the Christians of Damascus, which was perfected by the instructions
of Ananias, whose fears occasioned by the persecuting character of Saul were dissipated
by Divine assurances on the subject (1-18). The zeal of Saul in preaching the Gospel,
the conspiracy on the part of the Jews to kill him (19-25), His escape (25). The
distrust of the faithful of Jerusalem regarding him on account of his repute, as Per
secutor, quieted by the intervention of Barnabas, who introduced him to the Apostles
(26, 27). The machinations of the Gentiles to kill him. Hence his escape to Tharsus
(29, 30). The miracles wrought by Peter in the restoration to health of Eneas (32-35).
The wonderful miracle wrought by him in raising Tabitha or Dorcas from the dead,
which caused the conversion of many (36-43;.
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ttejt
I. AndSaul

as yet breath

ing out threat

enings and
s I a ugh t e r

against the

disciples of the

Lord, went to

the high-priest,

2. And asked

of him letters

to Damascus to

thesynagogues:
that ifhefound
any men and
women of this

way, he might
bring them
botind to Jeru
salem.

3. And as he

went on his

journey, it

came to pass
that he drew

nightoDamas-
cns : and sud

denly a light

Commentary.

1. &quot;And Saul,&quot;
who had already rendered himself prominently

conspicuous in the persecution of the Christians, was now &quot;as
yet,&quot;

in

the interval between the present time and the death of Stephen, indulg

ing still, his passion for persecution, shown in the murder of Stephen.
&quot;

Breathing out.&quot; Furiously agitated, displaying a violent thirst

for vengeance.
&quot;

Threatenings,&quot; all kinds of threatening and denun

ciatory language.
&quot; And slaughter,&quot; designs of wholesale murder

&quot;

against the disciples of our Lord,&quot; the converted believers. He had

a hand in putting to death a great number of Christians (Acts xxvi. 10, 1
1).

&quot; Went to the High Priest,&quot;

2.
&quot; And asked of him letters,&quot; &c. The letters were written by

the authority of the Sanhedrim and signed by the High Priest, as Presi

dent of the Council. Some say the conversion of St. JPaul took

place in the thirty-fifth year of our era, three years after our Lord s

death. In that case the
HigJ^Priest_was__Caiphas,

who was deposed

by Tertullus.

If it occurred later, the High Priest was Theophilus. To the

Sanhedrim, belonged to take cognizance of offences against religion.

The Romans connived at their doing this beyond the precincts of Judea,

wherever synagogues were found, dependent on the Sanhedrim.

Asked.&quot;Hehimself volunteered to act as persecutor ;

&quot;

Letters,&quot;

credentials conveying~a~commission or authorization.
&quot; To Damascus T

a celebrated well-known city of Asia, mentioned in Scripture 3 - -. city,

in the days of Abraham (Genisis xv. 2). After various vicissitudes, it

was ultimately taken by Selim, A.D. 1517. Ever since, it has been subject

to the Saracens.

It was well-known to Saul, that a large number of Christians had

been at Damascus, and the credential letters gave him the power vested

in the Sanhedrim to punish all offences against religion. The policy of

the Romans was to leave the exercise of such power to the Sanhedrim,

reserving for themselves the confirmation of the sentence of death.

&quot; To the Synagogues.&quot;
Over whom the Sanhedrim exercised

authority.

&quot;Men and women,&quot; even &quot;women,&quot; were not spared, which shows

intense hatred.

&quot; Of this way,&quot;
of thinking and believing ;

of this sect.

&quot;

Bring them bound,&quot; for trial before the Sanhedrim, whose powers

in matters pertaining to religion, the Romans sanctioned or connived

at, save in the supreme case of death, specially reserved for themselves.

3. &quot;While travelling along the road, and when he was near

Damascus how near, no one can tell the important event here

mentioned, took place.
&quot;

Suddenly.&quot;
With the suddenness of a flash of lightning. It was

not, however, a flash of lightning. It was the transcendent, overwhelm

ing, dazzling glory, surrounding our Lord Himself, as at his Transfigura-
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Commentary.
tion (John xvii. 5). It was our Lord Himself, personally appearing to

St. Paul in His glory, which Paul recognized, calling Him &quot; Lord &quot;

(v. 5). For Barnabas declared
&quot; how he had seen the Lord in the

way (v. 27). He himself says (i Cor. ix. i, xv. 8),that he saw our Lord.

Similar is the language (i Cor. ix. i). He now sees resuscitated,

living, glorious, our Lord, whom he supposed to be dead.

&quot; A light from heaven,&quot; from the sky,
&quot; above the brightness of the

sun (xxvi. 13).

&quot;About him,&quot; and his companions also (xxvi. 13).

4. Overpowered by the dazzling light, he fell to the ground, and so

did those who were with him, overawed by the majesty of what they saw

(xxvi. 14). It is not opposed to this, that &quot;they
stood amazed &quot;

(v. 7),

for they might have soon risen to their feet.

&quot; He heard a voice, Saul, Saul.&quot; The word is repeated for emphasis

sake.

&quot;Why,&quot;
for what reason, on account of what provocation ?&quot; per-

secutest thou me,&quot; viz., in his chosen members. He was head of the

body whose members Saul was engaged in furiously and relentlessly

persecuting.^ P
1 6

5.
&quot; Lord &quot;

djaes_npt imply Divinity. It is only a term of courteous

reverencej^licited by thejerror_he was in. Up to this, Saul did not for

certajn_ajcj^iiaw1edge-jeujj^^ Similar is the meaning of

Magdalen s words, when she thought she was addressing the gardener

(John xx. 15).
*

I am Jesus,&quot; &c. In chap. xxii. 8, it is
&quot;

I am Jesus of Nazareth,&quot;

in which is conveyed that the humble Nazarene, whom Paul despised,

as if nothing good could come out of Nazareth, is now Lord of all. He
now appears to him in glory.

&quot;It isjiard for thee to kick,&quot; &c. A proverbial expression with the

Greeks and Romans, conveying that obstinate andjjtubborn resistance

to lawful authority and rebellion against those who have a right to

command is injurious^ to the man who resists. The idea is borrowed

from stubbg^njoxenjdcking against the &quot;

goad,&quot;
or sharp piece__of_]rori

used to urge them on. EX kicking, they injurethemselves. This

according to the conjecture of some, denotes the resistance Paul had

been giving before our Lord appeared to him, to the interior emotions

of grace~urgvng rum to desist from the persecution he was practising.

The example jind admonition of his formeT teacher, Gamaliel (xxii. 3)

who embraced the faith, may have served to disquiet him and cause some
remorsef of conscience.

6. What he saw and heard created a feeling of terror and alarm on

reflecting on the wicked course he had been pursuing.
&quot;

Lord.&quot; The term here denotes the supreme reverence due to Him
as God and Saviour. &quot;What wilt thou,&quot; &c., shows his thorough

ttejt.

from heaven
shined round
about him.

4. Andfall
ing on the

ground, he
heard a voice

saying to him:

Saul, Saul,
whypersecutest
thou me ?

5. Who said:

Who art thou,
Lord? Andhe

I am
Jesu&amp;gt;

whom thou

persecutest. It

is hardfor thee

to kick against
the goad.

6. And he

trembling and
as t o nished,
said : Lord,
what wilt thou

have me to do ?
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7. And the

Lord said to

him : Arise,
and go into the

city, and there

it shall be told

thee what than

mustdo. Now,
the men who
went in com

pany with him
stood amazed,

hearing indeed
a voice, but

seeing no man.

8. And Saul
arose from the

ground, and
when his eyes
were opened, he

saw nothing.
But they Lad

ing him by the

hands, brought
him to Dam
ascus.

9. And he

was there three

days without

sight, and he

did neither eat

nor drink.

Commentary.
conversion and prompt change of heart. Giving up his own wicked will

and feeling of opposition to God, he now professes at once his willing

ness to embrace in all things God s Adorable Will.

7. &quot;The Lord&quot; our God and Saviour &quot;arise.&quot; He was still

prostrate (v. 8, xxvi. 16).
&quot; Go into the city

&quot; Damascus close by (v. 3). The wjiple

narrative is more circumstantially detailed by St. Paul himself (c. xxvi.

i6-ij?) in his address to King Agrippa.
&quot; And there it shall be told thee,&quot; &c. In this we see the wonderful

and mysterious ways of God s Providence in carrying out his designs.

He might himself have instructed him on the spot. But, no
;

it pleased

Him to employ the ministry of an humble disciple at Damascus for

perfecting His beneficent designs. In this He had also in view to test

Paul s humility, obedience and self abnegation.

&quot;The men .... stood amazed.&quot; The Greek word for

amazed (eweoi) means struck dumb, unable to speak. They were

struck mute with terror. It may be, when the first feeling of alarm

which prostrated them (xxvi. 14) subsided, they stood up immediately,

while Paul, who was chiefly concerned in the matter, continued

prostrate. In c. xxvi. 14, it is said they were &quot;all fallen on the ground.&quot;

This occurred, as the immediate effect of the light, before they heard the

voice. Here we have an account of what took place after the first

feeling of panic and alarm was over. They stood up immediately. It

maybe, the word, &quot;stood,&quot;
has no particular meaning; that it merely

denotes the feeling of alarm they felt, without reference to what position

they were in, whether standing or prostrate.
&quot;

HeajungiJjTd_e^dJ__a_yoice,&quot; probably means heading a sound, but

not understanding the articulate utterance and meaning as it was under-

stood by Saul.

8.
&quot; And when his eyes were opened.&quot;

The Greek would be more

properly rendered, and although his eyes opened, &quot;or with eyes opened.&quot;

For while prostrate, his eyes were opened, looking at our Lord in His

glorious appearance. But, when he rose up, on account of the dazzling,^

intense brightness of the light emanating from the glorified body of

Jesus, his eyes though opened, were bereft of the faculty of seeing &quot;forj

three days,&quot;
v. 9.

9.
&quot; And he did neither eat,&quot;

&c. Terror and jgmorsg, suspense

and perplexity, as he received no intimation as to what he was to do,

joined witiTTervent and
absorbing_j&amp;gt;rayer

for pardon of his sins, for

heavenly light to remove his state of perplexity, made him indifferent

and unconcerned abouTalTcorporal sustenance.
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Commentary.

10.
&quot; A certain disciple,&quot; a Christian, who had already heard of Saul s

violent persecution of his fellow-believers (v. 13). &quot;Ananias,&quot; the term

would indicate a Jew by birth converted to the faith.

ii. &quot;For he prayeth.&quot;
Fear him no longer, as a fanatical persecutor

of the Christians. He is now^different_man, completely changed,

engaged in_JeiyejiL_Piayer for light, guidance and forgiveness. This

would point to the manner Paul spent the three days in question.

12. Very likely, the words of this verse are parenthetical, inserted

by St. Luke, to inform us that while our Lord was addressing A_nanias

in ayision, Saul was favoured with another vision, assuring hirn_that

Ananias, whose name he gives, was no impostor, and would soon show

him,~on~trie part of God, what he was to do. &quot;

Quid Te oporteat

facere&quot; (v. 7).

13. In this Ananias expresses his fears and surprise. Probably,

Ananias, informed by letters from the faithful of Jerusalem, or by public

rumour, or by some Christians who fled on account of the persecution

from Jerusalem to Damascus, heard all about Paul s fanaticism and

persecuting violence.
&quot;

Tfoy saints.&quot; The term
alwayj&amp;gt;_ applied by the Apostle, in his

Epistles, to Christians.

14.
&quot; And here&quot; in this very city. Likely, the companions of Saul

published all about him, and so it reached Ananias.

15.
&quot; Go thy way.&quot;

A brief form of expressing that God will do

what is just and reasonable. Here, it is a repetition of God s instructions

to Ananias regarding Saul.
&quot; A vessel of Election.&quot;

&quot;

Yessfil,&quot; according to Hebrew usage,

signifies an organ or
instalment. &quot;Election,&quot; chosen, like the other

Apostles, to carry out My designs of mercy. &quot;Carry My name.&quot; Pro-

claim__My^ attributes as God ^ind Man, Creator and

mankind.

IO. Now there

was a certain

disciple at

Dam as c u s

named Ana
nias :

TorZ
him
vision

nias.

said :

I am
Lord.

and the

said to

in a
: Ana-
And he

Behold,

here,

11. And the

Lord said to

him : Arise,
andgo into the

street that is

called Strait,

and seek in the

house ofJudas,
one named
SaulofTarsus.
For behold he

prayeth.

12. (And he

saw a man

mas, coming in
and putting
his hands upon
him, that he

might receive

his sight.)

13. But Ana
nias answered:

Lord, I have

heard by many
of this man,
how much evil

he hath done

to thy saints in

Jerusalem :

14.And here

he hath author

ity from the

chief priests to

bind all that

invoke thy
name.

15. And the

Lord said to

him : Go thy

way, for this

man is to me a

vessel of elec

tion to carry

myname before
the gentiles,
and kings, and
the children of
Israel.
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1 6. For Iwill
show him how

great things he

must sufferfor
my n a m e s

sake.

i&quot;j.
And Ana

nias went his

way, and he

entered into
the house : and

laying his
hands upon
him, he said:

Brother Saul,
the LordJesus
hath sent me, he

that appeared
to thee in the

way as thou

earnest : that

thou mayst
receive thy
sight, and be

filled with the

Holy Ghost.

1 8. And im

mediately there

fell from his

eyes as it were

scales, and he

received his

sight ; and ris

ing up he was

baptized.

\().Andwhen
he had taken

meat, he was

strengthened.
And he was
with the dis

ciples thatwere
at Damascus,

for some days.

2O. And im

mediately he

preachedJesus
in the syna
gogues, that he

is the Son oj
God.

Commentary.
&quot; Before the Gentiles.&quot; The different nations of the earth. Paul

was in a special manner constituted the Apostle of the Gentiles (Rom.
xi % i3, xv. j^JjaLjj. 8).

&quot;And
kings,,&quot;

This he did (Acts xxv. aj^jocyi. i).
&quot; And children of Israel.&quot; This he did at once (20, 21).

1 6. &quot;I will shew him,&quot; &c. As a proof that he will be a distinguished

instrument to be employed by Me, I will have hirn_^uffer_ much on My
account, and hence he will be distinguished in My service. His success

will be_proportioned to his fortitude and constancy in enduring evils.

That he did suffer this is shown from the picture he draws for us (2 Cor.

xi.) and his subsequent History in these Acts of the Apostles.

17. In obedience to our Lord s command, Ananias, proceeded to

his destination, &quot;and layingjhis^ hands upon^him.&quot;
It was not for the

purpose of giving the Sacrament of Confirmation. There is no evidence

that Ananias was in a position to do so moreover, Saul was still unbap-

tized, and Ananias himself states the object :

&quot;

thattfipu maystreceiye thy

sight,&quot;
which he did on the spot,

&quot; and be filled with the Holy Ghost,&quot;

through the baptism, he was immediately to receive. The imposition of

hands restored his sight. Baptism gave him the Holy Ghost.&quot; It may

be, jhat^with the effect of baptism, Paul received in an extraordinary way

the grace of Confirmation without the eternal rite, as did the Apostles on

Pentecost Sunday.

18. The teguments that fell from his eyes and impeded his sight

were like
&quot;

scales.&quot; They fell, as if
&quot;jjcales

&quot; had fallen, with which

fishes and serpents are covered. The cure being so sudden, and, so

far as human agency was concerned, without any human adequate cause,

shows that it was mamfe^tly_jniraculpus.
&quot; He was baptized.&quot;

As there is no mention of having received the

necessary previous instruction in the truths of faith, it is most likely our

Lord Himself fully instructed him during the three days preceding his

baptism. Hence, he says (G_a_l._,i.) he received the Gospel, not from man,

but frornjesus Christ.

19. He recovered his natural strength, weakened by previous

fasting.

After his communion he proceeded to Arabia, and then again came

back to Damascus. St. Luke makes no mention of his journey to

Arabia.

20. This shows the genuine sincerity of his conversion.
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21. &quot;Persecuted.&quot;

deprived of life.

Commentary.
The Greek word would convey, ravaged, 21. And all

that heardhim
Mere aston.

ished, and said : Is not this he who persecuted in Jerusalem those that called upon this

name; and came hitherfor that intent, that he might carry them bound to the chiefpriests?

\
22. But Saul

increasedmuch
more i n

strength, and

confounded the

Jewswho dwelt
at Damascus,

affirming that

this is the
Christ.

23.And when
m a ny_^ day^s
were passed,
the Jews con

sulted together
to kill him.

22. &quot;Increased,&quot; &c. Animated and armed with greater energy

and zeal in preaching the Gospel.
&quot;

Confounded,&quot; creating confusion

among them
; confuting them by argument.

&quot;Affirming&quot; by undeniable proofs &quot;that this&quot; our Lord &quot;is the

Christ,&quot; the long-expected anointed Messiah.

23. Very likely the &quot;

many days
&quot; embrace the term within which he

had been in Arabia
; probably, a term of about three years. This is

omitted by St. Luke. St. Paul himself tells us_|Gal. i. 17) he went to

Arabia after his conversion^and returned to Damascus^ and after

threejears he wentHpto Jerusalem, not straightway from Arabia, but

from Damascus, /whither he _had_ returned, and encountered the

murderous designs of the Jews, who &quot; consulted together to kill him.&quot;

24. &quot;Watched the gates
&quot;

(2 Cor. xi. 32) which were the only

avenues for escape as the cities were surrounded with high walls. St.

Paul says (2 Cor. xi. 32) it was the governor under Aretas who did so,

no doubt, at the instigation of the Jews, he himself being, probably, a

Jew, and sharing in the feelings of his co-religionists. Up to the death of

Tiberius (A.D. 37) Damascus was under the Romans. Probably Aretas

got it from the Romans under Caligula, Tiberius successor.

&quot; Watched the
gates.&quot;

It was the Jews that got the city authorities

to do so.

night, conveyed him away by the wall, letting him

26. &quot;And when he was come&quot; for the first time, three years after

his conversion,
&quot;

to Jerusalem,&quot; whither he had fled from Damascus
;

&quot; and they were all afraid of him.&quot; Likely owing to civil disturbances or

the war between King Aretas and Herod, not to speak of the difficulty

of communication at the time, the news of his conversion had not

reached the Christians of Jerusalem, and the Jews would have con

cealed it had they known it.

&quot; Not believing he was a disciple
&quot;

or a sincere believer.

Although, they might have heard something of his conversion and

its circumstances
; still, they seemed inclined to regard the whole affair

as a feint to deceive them, and persecute them still more.

24. But their

laying in wait
was made
known to Saul.

And they
watched the

gates also day
and night, that

they might kill

him.

25. But the

disciples tak

ing him in the

down in a basket.

: 26.Andwhen
he was come
intojerusaleni ,

he essayed to

join himself to

the disciples,
and they all

were afraid of

him, not be

lieving that he

was a disciple.

27.
&quot;

Barnabas,&quot; between whom and Paul there may have been

heretofore friendly relations, receiving him benevolently and hospitably,

while others stood aloof and shunned him, as a suspect, took him and

introduced him to the Apostles, Peter and James, the only Apostles

who, it seems, were then at Jerusalem (Gal. i. 18).

Lord, and that he had spoken to him and how in Damascus he had dealt confidently tn the

name ofJesus.

27. But Bar
nabas took him
and brought
him to the

apostles, and
told them how
he had seen the
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28. And he

was with them

coming in and

going out in

Jerusalem, and

dealing confi

dently in the

name of the

Lord.

29. He spoke
also to the

gentiles, and
disputed with
the Greeks;
but they sought
to kill him.

30. Which
whenthebreth-
renhadknown,
they brought
him down to

Cizsarea, and
sent him away
to 7arsus.

31. Now i he

Church had
peace through
out all Judca
and Galilee
and Samaria,
and was edi

fied, walking
in the fear of
the Lord, and
wasfilled with
the consolation

of the Holy
Ghost.

Commentary.
28.

&quot; He was with them,&quot; &c., lived on terms of friendly intercourse,

as Apostle and convert to the faith. He abode with them only about a

fortnight (Gal. i. 8).

&quot;

Dealing confidently,&quot; &c. He courageously proclaimed our Lord

to be God.
&quot; In the name.&quot; By the authority of the Lord Jesus.

29. &quot;To the Gentiles,&quot; &c.
&quot;Gentiles,&quot; though found in the

Vulgate, is found in no Greek Codex, nor in any ancient version save the

Ethiopia It is wanting in several old Latin copies. Hence, generally

regarded as spurious, and supposed to be introduced by some copyist.

Indeed the time for preaching to the Gentiles had not yet arrived It

might, however, be said with Bellarmine (Rom. Pont. 22) that St. Paul did

not yet preach to the Gentiles, but was only preparing the way for it by

refuting the objections of the Gentiles.
&quot;

Disputed with the Greeks.&quot; The Greek Hellenists denoted those

Jews who scattered all over the world, spoke the Greek language, as

their national language. St. Paul himself was a Hellenist Jew. These

are contrasted with the &quot;

Hebrews,&quot; Jews, who spoke the Hebrew, or

Aramaic of Palestine
;

called in the Scriptures of the New Testament,

Hebrew.

30. On being made aware of the wicked designs of the Hellenists

against St. Paul the Christians of Jerusalem took measures for his safety.
&quot;

Ccesarea,&quot; of Palestine,
&quot;

Tharsus,&quot; his native city. Likely, St. Paul

preached the Gospel in Cilicia (Gal. i. 21).

31. The Church had peace. (In Greek, churches} ;
freed from the

persecution which commenced with the death of Stephen.
&quot; All

Judea,&quot; &c. The three provinces into which Palestine was

divided, and to which the preaching of the Gospel was in a great mea

sure hitherto confined. In other places, too, there were several converted

Jews. But St. Luke speaks only of these three districts as it was in

them persecution was so rife.

of the chief agent of persecution. Saul now became the most ardent and

most zealous propagator of the faith. It may also be in some measure

owing to the persecution the Tews themselves were suffering from

CaHgula who ordered his statue to be set up in the Temple, and

instructed his lieutenant, Petronius, to extinguish in blood any attempt at

opposition (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. ;
viii. 2-9 ;

de Bello xi. c. 10). They

had, therefore, themselves something else to mind besides persecuting

the Christians.
&quot;

Edified.&quot; A metaphorical expression, allusive to raising a material

building. In a spiritual sense, it denotes an increase in grace and

sanctity ;
in a physical sense, an increase of numbers. The former is
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Commentary.

chiefly meant as in following words :

&quot;

walking,&quot; living, regulating their

lives
&quot; in the fear of the Lord,&quot; walking in the way of his command

ments and practising his true worship.
&quot; Filled with the consolations.&quot; Interior peace and abundant graces

&quot;of the Holy Ghost.&quot;

32. Pjiler, who had up to this remained at Jerusalem to guard his

flock against the effects of persecution, now _availjnfiL himself of the

temporary__lull and ^alm,sets_^bout discharging his office of Supreme
Pastor of the entire fold, and visiting them in their several settlements.

or city of J^ Y&quot; ^ situated

near the Mediterranean, about thirty miles north of Jerusalem, fifteen, to

the east of Joppe. It belonged to the tribe of Ephraim.

33. &quot;. Eneas.&quot; Judging from his Greek name he would seem to be

a Gentile or Hellenist Jew, whether a Christian does not appear. If he

were, likely St. Luke would have said so, as he does regarding
&quot; Tabitha

&quot;

&quot;a certain
disciple.&quot; He only speaks of &quot;

Eneas&quot; as &quot;a certain man.&quot;

Sejt.

32. And it

came to pass,
that Peter, as
he passed
through visit

ing all, came
to the saints

who dwelt at

Lydda.

33. And he

found there a
certain man
named/Eneas,
who had kept
his bed/or eight

years, who was ill ofthepalsy.

34. And Peter said to him: Eneas, the LordJesus Christ healeth thee: arise, and make

thy bed. And immediately he arose.

35. &quot;All.&quot; Taken in a morally universal sense.
&quot;

Saron,&quot; a large,

fertile plain extending along the Mediterranean coast from Carmel to

Joppe, having Carmel to thelotth.

36. &quot;And in
Joppe.&quot; The Greek for &quot;and

&quot;

is &quot;but&quot; (8e), putting

the following still greater miracle in opposition to the preceding.
&quot;

Joppe,&quot; now Jaffa, a seaport on the Mediterranean (Jonas i. 3) in the

tribe of Dan, having Csesarea, thirty miles to the north
;

it was forty-

five miles north-west of Jerusalem.

&quot;Tabitha.&quot; A Syro-Chaldaic word, the same as &quot;Dorcas&quot; in the

Greek, signifying a kind of goat, which the Italians term Gazella antelope.

The name is expressed in Syriac and Greek. She was known by both

names.
&quot; Good works and alms-deeds.&quot;

&quot; Alms-deeds
&quot;

are specially men
tioned among &quot;good works,&quot; as it was in this she was specially

distinguished ; and it was to this kind of good works the miracle may
be ascribed.

37.
&quot; An upper chamber.&quot; A retired apartment in the upper part

of the house. They had gone through the usual preparation for inter

ment.

35. And all

thai dwelt at

Lydda and
Saron saw
him: whowere
converted to

the Lord.

36. And in

Joppethere was
a certain dis

ciple named
7 abitha,wh ich

by interpreta
tion it called

Dorcajs. This
woman was
full of gooa
works ana
alms -deeds
which she did.

37. And it

came topass in

those days, that

she was sick

and died.
Whom when

they had
washed, they
laid her in an

upperchamber.
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Commentary.

38. And/or- 38.
&quot;

Nigh to Joppe,&quot;
about six miles distant.

asmuck as &quot; To come to them,&quot; to console them. There is no evidence that
Lydda -was

. . .

nigh to Joppe, they expected the miracle of her resuscitation, especially as the Apostles
the disciples ^ad not yet raised anyone to life.

hearing that

Peter was there, sent unto him two men, desiring him that he would not be slack to come

unto them.

39. And Peter rising up went with them. And when he was come, they brought him
into the upper chamber : and all the widows stood about him weeping, and shewing him
the coats and garments which Dorcas made them.

40. Andthey
all being put
forth : Peter

kneeling down
prayed, and
turning to the

40.
&quot; All put out,&quot; lest they might interrupt his fervent prayer. In

this was followed the example left us by our Blessed Lord on the

occasion of raising the daughter of Jairus (Matthew ix. 24 ;
Mark

v. 40).

body, he said : Tabitha, arise- And she opened her eyes : and seeing Peter, she sat up.

41. Andgiving her his hand, he lifted her up. And when he had called the saints and
the widows, he presented her alive.

42. And it was made known throughout allJoppe ; and many believed in the Lord.

43. And it

came to pass
that he abode

many days in

Joppe, with one

Simon a tan

ner.

43.
&quot;

Many days.&quot;
A considerable time. Patrizzi holds it embraced

only some months, but not an entire year.
&quot; Simon the tanner.&quot; On account of contact with the dead bodies

of animals, the trade of tanner was regarded by the Jews as impure.

However, in his humility, St. Peter paid no heed to this Rabbinical

opinion.
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CHAPTER X.

1. Now there was a certain man in Cesarea, named Cornelius^a centurion of the band

which is called the Italian,

2. A religious man, and one thatfeared God with all his house, who gave much alms

to the people, andprayed to God always.

3. He saw in a vision manifestly, about the ninth hour of the day, an Angel of God

coming in to him, and saying to him : Cornelius.

4. And he, beholding him, being seized with fear, said : What is it Lord? And he

said to him : Thy prayers and thy alms have ascendedfor a memorial in the sight of God.

5. And now send men to Joppe, and call hither one Simon, who is surnamed Peter:

6. He lodgeth with one Simon a tanner, whose house is by the sea-side : he shall tell

thee what thou must do.

7. And when the Angel who spoke to him was departed, he called two ofhis household

servants, and a soldier thatfeared the Lord, of those who were under him :

8. To whom when he had related all, he sent them to Joppe.

9. And on the next day, whilst they were going on theirjourney, and drawing near to

the city, Peter went up to the higher parts of the house to pray, about the sixth hour.

10. And, being hungry, he was desirous to taste somewhat. And as they were pre

paring, there came upon him an ecstasy ofmind ;

11. And he saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending, as it were a great

sheet, let down by the four cornersfrom heaven to the earth.

12. In which were all manner offour-footed beasts, and creeping things of the earth,

andfowls ofthe air.

13. And there came a voice to him : Arise, Peter ; kill and eat.

14. But Peter said : Far be itfrom me, Lord ; for I have never eaten any common

and unclean thing.

15. And the voice spoke to him again the second time : That which God hath purified,

do not thou call common.

1 6. And this was done thrice : andpresently the vessel was taken up again into heaven.

1 7. Now, whilst Peter was doubting within himself what the vision which he had

seen should mean, behold, the men who were sent by Cornelius, inquiringfor Simorfs house,

stood at the gate.

1 8. And when they had called, they asked if Simon who is surnamed Peter lodged

there ?
Yt

C I

19. And as Peter was thinking on the vision, the Spirit said to him: Behold, three

men seek thee.

20. Arise, therefore, go down, andgo with them, doubting nothing; for Ihave sent them.

21. Then Peter, going down to the men, said : Behold, Iam he whom you seek : what

of the cause for which you are come ?

22. And they said, Cornelius, a centurion, a just man, and one thatfeareth God, and

that hath good testimony from all the nation of the Jeivs, received an answer ofa holy

Angel, to sendfor thee into his house, and to hear wordsfrom thee.

23. Then bringing them in, he lodged them. And the day following he arose, and

went with them : and some of the brethren from Joppe accompanied him.
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24. And the day after he entered into Cesarea. Now Cornelius was waitingfor them,

having called together his kinsmen and specialfriends.

25. And it came to pass when Peter was come in, Cornelius met him, andfalling down

at his feet, worshipped.

26. But Peter raised him up, saying : Rise, I myself also am a man.

27. And talking with him, he went in, andfound many that were come together.

28. And he said to them : You know how abominable a thing it is for a man that is

a Jew to keep company or to come to one of another nation ; but God hath showed to me

not to call any man common or unclean.

29. Wherefore, making no doubt, I came when I was sentfor : I ask, therefore, for

what cause you have sentfor me ?

30. And Cornelius said : Four days ago, until this hour, I was praying in my house

at the ninth hour, and, behold, a man stood before me in white apparel, and said :

31. Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thy alms are remembered in the sight of God.

32. Send, therefore, to Joppe, and call hither Simon, who is surnamed Peter: he

lodgeth in the house of Simon a tanner, by the sea-side.

33. Immediately, therefore, I sent to thee ; and thou hast done well in coming. Now,

therefore, all we are present in thy sight, to hear all things whatsoever are commanded thee

by the Lord.

34. Then Peter, opening his mouth, said: In truth Iperceive that God is no respecter

ofpersons :

35. But in every nation he thatfeareth him, and worketh justice, is acceptable to him.

36. God sent the word to the children ofIsrael, preachingpeace through Jesus Christ :

**- (he is Lord of all).

P 37. You know the word which hath been published through all Judea: for it began

uGf from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached,

~f-
- 38- J^sus ofNazareth : how God anointed with the Holy Ghost, and with power ;

who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed by the devil : for God

was with him.

39. And we are witnesses of all things, which he did in the land of the Jews, and in

Jerusalem : whom they killed, hanging him upon a tree.

40. Him God raised up the third day, and gave him to be made manifest,

41. Not to all the people, but to witnesses preordained of God, even to us, who ate and

drank with him after he rose again from the dead.

42. And he commanded us to preach to the people, and to testify that it is he who hath

been appointed by God to be the judge of the living and of the dead.

43. To him all the prophets give testimony, that through his name all receive remission

of sins who believe in him.

44. While Peter was yet speaking these words, the Holy Ghostfell upon all them that

L crvcu^ were hearing the word.

45. And the faithful of the circumcision, who had come with Peter, were astonished

r^
&quot;~*Qecause the grace of the Holy Ghost was also poured out upon the gentiles.

46. For they heard them speaking with tongues, and magnifying God.

47. Then Peter answered: Can any man forbid water, that these should not be

baptized, who have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ?

48. And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

^ Then they entreated him to stay with them some days.
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ANALYSIS.

In this Chapter, is recorded the conversion of Cornelius the centurion, who in

structed by an Angel, sent for Peter to Joppe (1-8). Peter s ecstatic vision (9-17).

Explained by the arrival of the messenger sent by Cornelius, who explains the purport
of the message sent him (24-34). Peter s discourse on the Divinity of our Lord and
his heavenly mission to earth to redeem mankind (34-43). The miraculous effusion of

the Holy Ghost, and numerous conversions followed by the Baptism of the converts

(44-48).

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Caesarea,&quot; of Palestine. Ccesarea Philippi was a great way off

from Joppe.
&quot;

Cornelius.&quot; The name is Roman. Generally supposed to be a

Gentile (x. 28, xi. i). Allusion is clearly made to him and those who
were with him as Gentiles.

&quot;A centurion,&quot; commander of one hundred men.

&quot;Italian^ band,&quot; as contradistinguished from the divisions in which

men from remote
quarters and provinces of the empire were enrolled.

The men of this band,
&quot;

Italians,&quot; probably^ claimed superiority over

others.

2.
&quot; A religious man.&quot; A pious worshipper, &quot;fearing God,&quot; accord

ing to
Jhejjghts^

of the Natural Law, and, consequently, observant of

the Divine Commandments through a reverential fear of God. Jt may
be, that his residence among the Jews gave Cornelius a more definite

idea of the true God, whom he served according to his lights, following
the dictates of the Natural Law.

&quot;

Giving much alms to the people,&quot; in which he is contrasted with

the Roman officials, who made it a point to fleece and rob the subject

people.

&quot;And always praying to God.&quot; Likely, while his mind was

constantly raised up to God, he fervently prayed for light to be directed

in the paths of salvation, by embracing the form of religion most

pleasing to God.

3.
&quot;

Manifestly,&quot; conveys that it was
forjc^r^in_j-eal_vision, while

he was at prayer (v. 30) about the &quot;ninth hour of
the~day,&quot; or three

o clock. 3 &amp;gt;^y^

&quot;An
angel,&quot; assuming a visible body, deputed from God, stood

before him. His prayers and almsdeeds (v. 4) rendered him pleasing
/to God, who sent His angel. The occasjoiLwas a very important one ;

\the calling of the Gentile world in the person of this devout Centurion.

4- &quot;Seized with fear.&quot; The^usual effect supernatural visions and
appearances have on men, as we find everywhere recurcied in the SS.

Scriptures.

I . Now there

ivas a certain

man in Ccesa

rea named
Cornelius, a
centttrion of
the bandwhich
is called the
Italian.

2. A religious

man, and one
that feared God
with all his

house,whogave
much alms to

the people, and

prayed to God

always.

3. He saiv

in a vision

m anifestly,
about the ninth
hourof(he day,
an Angel of
God coming in
to him, and

saying to him :

Cornelius,

4. And he,

beholding kirn,

being seized

withfear, said.

H
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Cejt
What is it,

Lord? And he

said to him :

Thy prayers
and thy alms
have ascended

for a memorial
in the sight of
Cod.

5. And now
send men to

foppe, and call

hither one
Simon, who is

s u r n a m e d
Peter:

6.Helod$eth
with oneSimon
a tanner,whose
house is by the

sea - side : he

shall tell thee

whatthan must
do.

&quot;j.Andwhen

the Angel who

spoke to him
was departed,
he called two

of his house

hold servants,
and a soldier

that^fearedjhe
Lora^cfthose
who were
under him :

8. To whom,
when he had
related all, he

sent them to

Joppe.

9. And on
the next day,
whilst they
were going on
their journey,
and drawing
nearto the city,

Peter went up
to the higher

farts of the

house to pray,
about the sixth

hour.

10.And,being
hungry, hewas
desirous to taste

somewhat.
And as they
were prepar
ing, there came

upon him an
ec stacy of
mind ;

Commentary.
&quot;

Lord,&quot; here a term of courtesy, equivalent to &quot;

Sir,&quot; as it was not

likely Cornelius regarded Him as God.
&quot; For a memorial.&quot; These good works have been wafted up before

God to serve as a reminder of what yQu_did, and cause Him to remembei

you in mercy and with complacency.

5.
&quot; And now.&quot; Now, then.

&quot; One Simon,&quot; &c. It was congruous
that the head of the Church should be the first to introduce the Gentiles

within its saving fold.

6.
&quot;

Lodges as a guest with one Simon,&quot; &c. &quot; He will tell thee.&quot;

These words are not found in some Greek MSS. They seem, however,

to be necessary in order that Cornelius should know why he was to send

for Peter to Joppe. St. Peter himself says Cornelius spoke to him in

these or similar words (xi. 14).

7. This God-fearing soldier was, no doubt, influenced by the example

of Cornelius on whom he was in constant attendance.

8. He told the servants and the soldier all that occurred and why he

sent them to Joppe (v. 22).

9.
&quot;

Higher parts of the house.&quot; The flat roof, the place usually

resorted to for prayer.
&quot;

Sixthjiour.&quot; 12 olclock. The more religious among the Jews

had recourse to the exercise of prayer, not only when people in general

did so, viz., morning and evening, but also at mid-day (PsalmHv. 17 ;

Daniel vi. 10-19).

10. &quot;Preparing.&quot; Cooking the repast. Probably, it was dinner

hour.
&quot;

Ecstasy of mind.&quot; This sudden condition of mind would show its

superna^tural^character,
as sent from above. &quot;Ecstasy&quot;

means that

state in which the soul of a man is, as if alienated supernaturally from

the body, to the contemplation of intelligible objects presented to the

mind.
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Commentary.

ii, 12. A linen vessel or great sheet tied above at the four

extremities thus preventing the contents from falling off, so as to present

the form of a vessel, containing all kinds of animals tame and wild,

clean and unclean, without distinction, &quot;was let down from heaven.&quot;

No doubt, among the others might be counted these animals swine,

&c. whose flesh the Jews were not allowed to eat. Whether he saw

all this in reality or merely in mental contemplation is not determined.

Gejt.
ii. And he

saw heaven
opened, and a
certain vessel

descending, as
it were a great
sheet, let down
by the four
corners front,
heaven to the

earth .

12. In -which were all manner of four-footed beasts, and creeping things of the earth,
andfowls of the air.

13. &quot;A voice.&quot; Snrne_(arnong whom Beelen) say, _ mentally, he

seemed to hear it. Others (Patrizzi, &c.) a real voice.

&quot;Arise,&quot; proceed, . . . &quot;and
eat,&quot;

without any distinction of

food, clean or unclean.

14.
&quot; Common and unclean.&quot; Considering the Jewish distinctions

of food. They called
&quot;

unclean,&quot; food commonly used by the Gentiles.

But it was only unclean food as such, but not, strictly speaking,

common food
;
that was prohibited. Hence, here &quot; common &quot; and

&quot;unclean
&quot;

food should be joined, viz., common^ food, that is
dsojtnclean.

15.
&quot; God has cleansed,&quot; or declared pure, do not regard as common

or impure.

1 6. &quot;Thrice,&quot; to impress the whole occurrence more deeply on

Peter s mind. &quot;And was taken up to heaven.&quot; A symbolical history

of God s dealing with His Church. She was established and came

down from Heaven and returned thither.

16. Andthis

was done
thrice: and
presently the

vessel was
taken up again
into heaven.

17. Now, whilst Peter -was doubting within himself what the -vision which he had seen
should mean, behold, the men who were sent by Cornelitts, inquiring for Simon s house,
stood at the: gate.

13. And there

came a voice to

him ; Arise,

Peter; kill, and
eat.

14. ButPeter
said : far be it

frojn me, Lord;
forIhave never
eaten any com
mon and tin-

clean thin?.

15. And the

voice spoke to

him again the

second time .

That which
God hathpuri
fied, do notthou

call common.

1 8.
&quot;

Called,&quot; to enquire about Peter.

19. &quot;The Spirit &quot;of the Lord by whose influence he was guided
and directed,

&quot;

said to him &quot;

by an interior inspiration.

20.
&quot;

Doubting nothing.&quot; These men were Gentiles, between

1 8. Andwhen
theyhadcalled,

they asked if

Simon, who is

s u r n am e d
Peter, lodged
there ?

19. And as

P e t er -was

thinkingon the

vision, the

Spirit said to

him : Behold,
three men seek

thee.

20. Arise,
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(Ecjt

therefore, go
down, and go
ivith them,
doubting no

thing ; for I
have sentthem.

21. Then
Peter, going
down to the

men, said:
Peliold, I am
he whom you
seek : what the causefor which you are come ?

22. And they said, Cornelius, a centurion, ajust man, and one that feareth God, and
that hath good testimony from all the nation of the Jews, received an answer of a holy
Angel, to sendfor thee into his house, and to hear wordsfrom thee.

Commentary.
whom and the Jews there was still a wall of separation debarring
almost all intercourse. Hence, the Spirit assures Peter.

&quot;

I have sent them.&quot; Though directly sent by Cornelius, it is under
my guidance and inspiration he did so.

21. &quot;Going down to the men.&quot; In the Greek it is added &quot;who-

were sent to him by Cornelius&quot; But these words are wanting in many
MSS. and versions, and are generally rejected as spurious. Bloomfield
asserts

&quot;

They have been with reason cancelled by every editor of note.&quot;

23. Then
bringing them

in, he lodged
them. And the

day following
he arose, and
went with
them : and
some of the

brethren from
foppe accom

panied him.

24. And the

day after he
entered into
Cccsarca. Now
Cornelius was

waiting for
t lie m, h a v-

ing called to-

get h er his
kinsmen and
specialfriends.

25. And it

came to pass
.when Peter
was come in,
Cornelius met

him, and fatt

ing down at

his feet, wor
shipped.

26. ButPeter
raised him up,

saying : Rise,
/ myself also

am a man.

27. Andtalk

ing with him,
he went in,

and found
manythat were
come together.

28. And he

said to them :

You know how
abominable a

23.
&quot; Some of the brethren.&quot; Six converts to Christianity (xi.

1 2) as

witnesses of the course of events. This would have the effect of

mollifying Jewish prejudices then so rife.

24. &quot;The morrow
after;&quot; the day they set out on their journey;,

the fourth day after the vision of Cornelius (v. 30).

25.
&quot;

Adored.&quot; Cornelius, as a pious, God-fearing man, could not

intend this as an act of supreme worship, which he knew could be paid to

God alone. But, knowing Peter to be a friend of God vested with

supernatural powers, he paid him great reverence, exhibited in his

prostration.

26. Peter s humility, however, shrunk from such honours. Besides,

he knew it was not conformable to Roman custom to pay such save to

Divinity, and the Romans present might regard it as an act of supreme

worship paid to a God. When St. John prostrated himself before the

angel, though from a man so enlightened, it could not mean divine

worship, but only an act of civil homage, the angel, out of humility,
declined it (Apoc. xix. 10).

28. &quot;How abominable.&quot; In Greek, illicit. There was no express
enactment in the Pentateuch prohibiting intercourse with the Gentiles.

But it was implied and practicaUy acted on by the Jews, who following
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Commentary.
the Mosaic institutions and customs, kept aloof from the Gentiles, St.

Peter mildly and considerately uses the words &quot;

of another nation.&quot; It

is observed by Salmeron that St. Peter wisely employs this preface, to

avoid scandalizing the Jews present, who saw him, a Jew, consort with

pagans, and in order that the Gentiles seeing that God was propitious to

them would be animated with the desire of embracing the faith. He
thus satisfied Jews and Gentiles.

29. &quot;I ask, therefore,&quot; &c. He knew it already, but it was right that

the statement should be made before all present by Cornelius himself,

whose words carried great weight with all.
&quot; For what cause ?

&quot;

intent, or purpose.

thing it is for
a man that is

a Jew to keep

company or to

come to one of
another na
tion ; but God
hath showed to

me not to call

any man com
mon or ti n-

clean.

29. Wherefore,

making no
doubt, I came
when I was
sentfor: lask,

therefore, for
what cause you have sentfor me ?

30. And Cornelius said: Four days ago, tmtil this hour, I was praying in my house at
the ninth hoiir, and, behold, a man stood before me in white apparel, and said :

31. Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thy alms are remembered in the sight of God.

32. Send, therefore, tojoppe, and call hither Simon, who is sitrnamed Peter : he lodgeth
in the house of Simon a tanner, by the sea-side.

33. &quot;Done well in coming,&quot; expressing grateful thanks. &quot; To
hear,&quot; ready to carry out whatever thou art instructed by God to com
municate to us.

done well in coming. Now, therefore, all we are present in thy sight, to hear all things
whatsoever are commanded thee by the Lord.

33- Immedi
ately, therefore,
I sent to thee ;

and thou hast

34.
&quot;

Opening his mouth,&quot; beginning to speak.
&quot; In very deed,&quot;

undoubtedly.
&quot;

I perceive,&quot; from all that is occurring around me, and

especially in connection with the call of Cornelius, and the various

visions accorded to him and me.

&quot;God is not a respecter of persons&quot; (see James ii-i). &quot;Respect

or exception of persons&quot; takes place when an unjust preference is shown
to one party beyond another, as in the case of a judge who would pro
nounce sentence on account of the external appearance or circumstance

of a person, such as friendship, or rank, or influence, without regard to

the merits of the case. The Jews thought God peculiarly favoured them,
because they were Jews, and all others excluded from Salvation because

they were not. St. Peter now says he perceives how erroneous this is-

No one is favoured by God simply because he is a Jew, externally pro-

professing Judaism, and carnally descended from Abraham. Nor is any
one excluded from the Divine favour because he is not a Jew (see
Romans ix, &c).

35. &quot;But in every nation,&quot; and people, without distinction of Jew or

Gentile, or without reference to external advantages of any sort,
&quot; he

that feareth
Him,&quot; who, under the influence of Divine grace from reve

rential fear of God, repairs from evil,
&quot; and worketh Justice,&quot; does good

works, aided by God s grace. This is evidently allusive to Cornelius

and his .... &quot;

is acceptable to him &quot; and a sharer in the Divine favour,

34. Then
Peter, opening
his mouth,
said : In truth
Iperceive that

God is no re

specter of per
sons :

35. But in

every nation he

that feareth
him, and work
eth justice, is

acceptable to

him.
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36. God sent

the word to the

children of
Israel, preach-
ing peace
through Jesus
Christ : (he is

Lord of all).

37. You know
the word which
hath been ptib-
lished through

alljudea: for
it began from
Galilee, after
the baptism
which John
preached,

38. Jesus of
Nazareth : how
God anointed

him with the

Holy Ghost,
and with
power ; who
went about do

ing good, and

healing allthat

were oppressed

by the devil :

for God was
with him.

39. And we
are witnesses

of all things
which he did
in the land of
the Jews and
in Jerusalem :

w h o in they
killed, hanging
him upon a

tree.

Commentary.

so as to be disposed to be called to the faith and embrace the true

religion.

This is a brief epitome of the teaching of St. Paul in his Epistle to-

Romans, in which he fully explains the doctrine of justification, and

God s gracious and gratuitous deallings with man, without distinction of

Jew or Gentile. In all this, the preventing and co-operating grace of

God is supposed. Since, without God s grace, no one can perform any

good work conducive to Salvation. This affords no ground for advocat

ing indifference as regards religion. For, if indifferentism were

allowable, might not Cornelius remain as he was, and why should St.

Peter go to such trouble to preach to him and his the necessity of

embracing the Faith of Jesus Christ, as being for all men the only true

means of Salvation, and the only means established by God for obtain

ing the remission of sin ?

The indifference put forward here is not indifference of Faith
;
but

indifference of nations and peoples in regard to God s supernatural

favours and gratuitous calls to His Church.

36-38.
&quot; God sent the word,&quot; &c. Commentators are perplexed about

the construction of this and the following verses, chiefly on account of the

Greek Text, wherein, after
&quot; the word &quot;

\oyov, we have
(&quot;

ov
&quot;)

&quot;

which,&quot;&quot;

Xoyov ov aTreo-TciXe, &c. In this cor.strution
&quot; word &quot;

is in the accusative

case, and would seem to have no verb on which to depend. Some

commentators (among them BloomfieUl) say rov Xoyov is governed by

oioare. &quot;You know&quot; (v. 37) and put it inefcpposition with its equivalent

term, p^a in v. 37, which they say, is repeated thus :

&quot; the word, pr^a, I

say.&quot;
The construction in the Greek should run thus :

&quot; You know that

He (viz., God) proclaiming peace through Jesus Christ (He is the Lord of

all) sent (or caused to be announced) to the children of Israel, the word of

the Gospel which had been announced through alljudea commencing with

Galilee, after the Baptism, whichJohn preached. You know. I say, that

the word was sent by God, viz., Jesus cf Nazareth anointed with the

Holy Ghost and with power (with the power of the Holy Ghost) who went

about doing good, healing all that were oppressed by the devil, for God was

with him.&quot; (Steenkiste.)

36. Commening to catechize Cornelius and those present, St. Peter

says
&quot; God sent the word,&quot; that is, the message of pardon and recon

ciliation, conveyed in His Gospel. The term,
&quot;

God&quot; is not in the

Greek, but is understood from the context.

&quot; Children of Israel,&quot; in the first instance.

&quot;

Preaching peace.&quot; Pointing out the way of reconciliation with God,

and union among themselves.

(&quot;For
He is Lord of

all.&quot;)
All men are the work of His hands,

Jew and Gentile, and he wishes all without distinction, to be saved.

37. &quot;You know the word,&quot; the whole Gospel economy, the series of

events, connected with the preaching of the Gospel.
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Commentary.
&quot;

Published,&quot; &c. &quot;

Galilee
&quot; was not far from Csesarea, so that

Cornelius, a religious man, alive to all religious teachings, doubtless had

heard of the fame of the Gospel teaching and miracles, which must have

spread throughout Palestine and the neighbouring countries. Cornelius

and his friends, though not fully instructed in the doctrine of Christ,

must have heard of it.

38. &quot;Jesus of Nazareth&quot; depends on &quot;You know.&quot;

&quot;How God,&quot; the entire Trinity, to whom is common every act, ad extra,
&quot;

anointed,&quot; poured out upon him the fulness of the graces of the Holy

Spirit at his incarnation, when he was conceived of the Holy Ghost.

Jesus Christ, the man God, was, according to His human nature

anointed by the whole Trinity with the plenitude of the graces of the

Holy Ghost, in the Hypostatic union.

St. Cyril, of Alexandria, teaches regarding opera ad extra
&quot;Quiz

onmia sunt a Patre per Filiuin in Spiritu Sancto.&quot; St. Peter represents

our Lord as &quot;going
about doing good,&quot;

and also as the conqueror of

the devil, who held the Gentiles subject to his power.
&quot; Anointed him.&quot; A ceremony employed in the inauguration of

Kings, Prophets, &c. It points to our Lord as the &quot;Christ,&quot; or

anointed, the expected Messiah.

The operation, whereby the Son of God assumed to himself human

nature, though, in reality, common to the Three Persons of the Blecsed

Trinity, was, however, by appropriation, attributed to the Holy Ghost,

who on account of his procession from the Father and Son, is goodness
and love itself.

&quot;

Holy Ghost, and with power,&quot; that is, the power of the Holy Ghost,

whereby he worked miracles of every degree.
&quot; For God was with him,&quot; which more clearly and emphatically

expresses what is conveyed in the words &quot;anointed with the Holy Ghost,

and with power,&quot; viz., that it was in virtue of the Divine power our

Lord performed the great prodigies.

40.
&quot; Made manifest,&quot; leaving no grounds for doubting it.

41. &quot;Not to all the
people,&quot; which, besides being almost imprac

ticable, was unnecessary to establish the truth of His Resurrection.
&quot;

Pre-ordained,&quot;
&quot; elected beforehand, such as Peter himself and the

other Apostles,
&quot; who did eat and drink,&quot; c., thus showing the reality

of his Resurrection. Though our Lord is said (Luke xxiv. 43) to have

eaten with the Apostles. Nowhere is it said he drank. However, it

is implied in the repast (John xxi. 13).

42. &quot;To be judge of the
living,&quot; &c. The Greeks hold a peculiar

opinion on this point. They maintain that such of the just as shall be

alive at the approach of the day of judgment shall not die, but shall be

40. Him Cod
raised tip the

third day, and
gave him to be

made manifest.

41. Not to all

the people, but.

to witnesses

pre-ordainedof
God, even to

us, who ate and
drank with
him after he

rose againfrom
the dead.

42. And he

commanded us

to preach to the

people, and to
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testify that it is

he who hath

been appointed
by God to be the

judge of the

living and of
the dead.

43. To him
all theprophets

give testimony,
that through
his name all

receive remis

sion of sins

who believe in

him.

44. While
Peter was yet

speaking these

words, the Holy
Ghostfell upon
all them that

were hearing
the word.

45. And the

faithful of the

circnmcision,
who had come
with Peter,
were aston
ished because

the grace of the

Holy Ghostwas
also poured out

upon the gen-
til^.

46. For they
heard them
speaking with

tongues, and

magnifying
God.

47. Then
Peter an
swered : Can
anymanforbid
water, that
these shouldnol

be baptized,
who have re

ceived the Holy
Ghost as well

as we ?

Commentary.

changed without death. The common doctrine which is in accordance

with the SS. Scriptures and the faith of the church at all times is that,

all shall die. Hence the word &quot;

living
&quot; denotes those who shall be

alive, immediately before the coming of the Judge, and shall be destroyed

by the fire of conflagration which immediately precedes the judge (2

Peter iii. 10). &quot;Dead&quot; such as have been already in their graves.

He refers to the Judicial power of the Judge, to inspire them with

salutary fear.

43. &quot;All the Prophets,&quot; very many, such as Jeremiah, (xxxi, i4) or

all the Prophets, more or less, testify of Christ, directly or indirectly.

Peter s discourse, likely, intended to be of longer duration (xi. 15), was

interrupted by the descent of the Holy Ghost.

44.
&quot;

Holy Ghost fell on,&quot;
&c. Probably, not in a sensible form as

on the Apostles on Pentecost Sunday ; but, in visible effects, such as

speaking and praising God in strange tongues (v.*$6), and other marks

of his presence.

It is remarked by commentators, that this is a wonderful and singular

instance of the giving of the Holy Ghost. He anticipated the ministry

of Peter, in order to show that the vocation of the Gentiles was altogether

God s own work
;
and the converts from Judaism would see that they

owed their call and the gifts of the Holy Ghost not to circumcision or

to the Law, but to faith in Jesus Christ. Whereas Cornelius received C

the giftsjrf fh p Wnl Chmt without FipHcm nmimrismn, it was a /

peremptory proof that the Gentiles, in order to receive Baptism and be )

incorporated with the Church need not be incorporated with the Jewish /

Church by circumcision or subjection to the Law of Moses.

47 . &quot;Answered,&quot; often in SS. Scriptures signifies,
to begin to speak

without reference to any question, or it may imply answering some latent

question in the mind of the speaker.
&quot; Forbid water.&quot; Though they had received the Baptism of the

Holy Ghost and all His gifts, still in accordance with the ordinance of

our Lord (John iii.) they should receive the Baptism of water, in order

to be externally incorporated with the Church, and made one with the

body of the faithful.

&quot; Forbid water,&quot; clearly shows the necessity of Baptism, when those

who were replenished with the gilts of the Holy Ghost should necessarily

be subjected to it.
&quot; Forbid water,&quot; showsjt_was^arried,

and that

Baptism was administered by infusion.
&quot; As well as we &quot;

Jews, when He descended on us at Pentecost.
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Commentary.

48.
&quot; He commanded,&quot; &c. Probably, using the ministry of the six

who accompanied him. It raay^be thatj^etgr
nimseit aid so. Trie words

may mean, he gave orders to them to prepare at once for Baptism which

possibly he himself may have conferred. The words do not necessarily

convey that he did not.

It may be asked, what need had Peter of a vision to know that the

Gentiles were to be admitted into the Church, after our Lord s express

ToaMfate&quot;doceteomnesgentes1
n In reply, it is said, the Apostlesdid

not understand our Lord s injunctionsjn detail or practice.

&quot;In the name&quot; by the authority, and with the Baptism, in the

usual form,
&quot; of Jesus Christ.&quot;

48. And he
coin m a n ded
them to be bap
tized in the

name of the

Lord Jesus
Christ. Then

they entreated

him to stay
with them some

days.
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CHAPTER XI.

r. And the apostles and brethren who were in Judea heard that the Gentiles also had&quot;

received the word of God,

2. And when Peter was come up to_J^rusakm, they who were of the circumcision dis

puted against him,

3. Saying: Why didst thou go in to men uncircumcised, and didst eat with them ?

4. But Peter began and declared to them the matter in order, saying :

5. I was in the city of Joppe praying ; and I saw in an ecstasy of mind a vision, a

&amp;gt;ud^ certain vessel descending, as it were a great sheet, let down from heaven byfour corners ;

and it came even to me :

6. Into which looking I considered, and saw four-footed creatures of the earth, and
beasts, and creeping things, andfowls of the air :

7. And I heard also a voice saying to me : Arise, Peter ; kill, and cat.

8. And I said : By no means, Lord ; for nothing common or unclean hath ever entered

into my moutJi.

9. And the voice answered the second time from heaven : What God hath made clean

call not thou common.

C. . \ ic. And this was done three times : and all were taken up again into heaven.

11. And, behold, immediately there were three men come to the house wtierein I was,,
sent to mefrom Cesarea.

12. And the Spirit said to me that I should go with them, nothing doubting. And
these six brethren went ivith me also, and we entered into the man s house.

13. And he told us how he had seen an Angel in his house, standing and saying to

him : Send to Joppe, and call hither Simon, who is surnamed Peter ;

14. Who shall speak to thee words, whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved.

15. And when I had begun to speak, the Holy Ghostfell upon them, as upon us also in
the beginning.

1 6. And I remembered the word of the Lord, as he said : John indeed baptized with
water; but you shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.

X 7- Jf then God gave to them the same grace as to us also who have believed in the
LordJesus Christ, who was I, thai I could oppose God?

1 8. When they had heard these things, they held theirpeace, and glorified God, saying :

God then hath also to the Gentiles given repentance unto life.

19. And they indeed who had been dispersed by the persecutions that arose on occasion

of Stephen went about asJar as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, speaking the word to

none but to the Jeivs only.

20. But some of them were men of Cyprus and Cytene, who, when they had entered
into Antioch, spoke also to the Greeks, preaching the LordJesus.

21. And the hand of the Lord was with them: and a great member believing was
converted to the Lord.
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22. And the report of these things came to the ears of the Church that was at Jeru

salem, and they sent Barnabas asfar as Antioch :

23. Who when he was come, and had seen the grace of God, rejoiced, and exhorted

them all with purpose of heart to continue in the Lord.

24. For he was a good man, andfull of the Holy Ghost, and of faith. And a great

multitude was added to the Lord.

25. And Barnabas went to Tarsus to seek Saul : whom when he hadfound he brought

to Antioch.

26. And they conversed there in the church a whole year : and they taugJit a great

multitude, so that at Antioch the disciples were first named Christains.

27. And in these days there came prophetsfrom Jerusalem to Antioch.

28. And one of them, named Agabuj, rising up, signified by the Spirit that there should

be a gr_eatfamine over the whole ivorld, which came to pass under Claudius.

29. And the disciples, every man according to his ability, resolved to send relief to the

brethren who divelt in Judea : #_,

30. Which also they did, sending it to the ancients by the hands of Barnabas and

. Saul.
.0

ANALYSIS.

Peter s arrival at Jerusalem (1-2). His defence of his conduct in admitting Gentiles

into the Church, which he grounds on the vision vouchsafed to him at Joppe, which he

describes (3-14). The external effusion of the gifts of the Holy Ghost. After which

all held their peace and acquiesced (14-19). The spread of religion consequent on the

preaching and miracles of the disciples (19-21). The prediction of a great famine by

Agabus. The charitable resolve to send relief, which was actually forwarded through

Barnabas and Saul, to the distressed Christians of Judea (19-30).

Commentary.
i. The rumour regarding the admission of Cornelius and his house

hold into the church was circulated far and wide throughout Judaea.

Likely, the Apostles were at this time scattered throughout the different

parts of the country.

2.
&quot;

They that were of the circumcision.&quot; Such among them as

were over zealous about the Mosaic rite of circumcision and its

necessity
&quot;

contended,&quot; disputed with him, as to the propriety of his

conduct, and reproached him,

3.
&quot;

Saying : why didst thou?&quot; &c. In the Greek it is in the asser

tive, not interrogative form. They held it to be unlawful to hold

converse and take food with uncircumcised Gentiles, erroneously fancying

the La\v of Moses, as they understood it, on these points to be still in

vigour. The gifts of the Holy Ghost abundantly poured out on them,

1. And the

apostles and
brethren wlio

were in Judea
heard that the

Gentiles also

hadreceivedthe

word of God.

2. Andwhen
Peter was come

up to Jerusa
lem, they who
were of the

circumcision

disputed
against him,

3. Saying :

Why didst
thou go in i9

men un cir

cumcised, and
didst eat with
them ?
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4. But Peter

began and de
clared to them
the matter in

Order, saying:

Commentary.

put the propriety of receiving the Gentiles into the Church beyond

dispute. This they don t explicitly upbraid him with
; they do so im

plicitly.

4. Peter justifies the admission of the Gentiles into the Church,
and explains in detail each occurrence in connexion with it so far as he

himself was concerned. &quot; In order,&quot; in the order in which it took

place.

5. I was in 5-16. See preceding chapter.
the city ofJoppe praying ; and I saw in an ecstacy of mind a vision, a certain vessel

descending; as it were a great sheet, let down from heaven by four corners ; and it came
even to me :

6. Into which looking I considered, and saw four-footed creatiires of the earth, and
beasts, and creeping things, andfowls of the air:

7. And I heard also a voice saying to me : Arise, Peter; kill, and eat.

8. And I said : By no means, Lord ; for nothing common or unclean hath ever entered

into my motifh.

9. And the voice answered the second time from heaven : What God hath made clean

call not thou common.

10. And this was done three times : and all were taken up again into heaven.

11. And, behold, immediately there were three men come to the house wherein I was,
sent to mefrom Cczsarea.

12. And the Spirit said to me that 1 shouldgo with them, nothing doubting. And these

six brethren went with me also, and we entered into the marfs house.

13. And he told tts how he had seen an Angel in his house, standing and saying to him :

Scndtojoppe, and call hither Sit/ion, who is surnamed Peter ;

14. Who shall speak to thee words, whereby thou and all thy hoztse shall be saved.

15. And when I had begun to speak, the Holy Ghost fell upon them, as upon us also in
the beginning.

16. And I remembered the word of the Lord, as he said: John indeed baptized with
water ; butyou shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.

1 6. The descent of the Holy Ghost on the Gentiles as well as on

the Jews &quot;in the beginning
&quot;

(v. 15) at his visible manifestation on

Pentecost Sunday brought to Peter s mind the words spoken by our

Lord on the eve of His Ascension (i. 5). &quot;John,
indeed baptizeth&quot; &c.,

which he saw clearly verified in the case of Cornelius and others.

\T-If then

God gave to

them the same

grace as to us

also who have
believed in the

Lord Jesus
Christ, who
was I that I
could oppose
God?

1 8. When
they had heard
these things,

they held their

peace, and
glorifted God,

17. If, then, God bestowed the same spirit on the uncircumcized

believing Gentiles, as on us, requiring no other condition save to believe,

thus establishing a perfect equality, &quot;Who was I, to withstand God,&quot;

by refusing to baptize them, to obstruct His gracious designs and holy

will clearly manifested in their regard, and refuse to admit into His

Church by Baptism those on whom He Himself conferred the exalted

Baptism of the Spirit ?

1 8.
&quot;

They held their peace.&quot; They had no more to say, on seeing

the clear manifestations of God s will, but humbly acquiesced in, and

conformed, to His holy will.

&quot; Unto life
&quot;

so as to attain salvation.

saying: God then hath also to the Gentiles given repentance unto life.
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Commentary

19. &quot;Now&quot; is resumptive of the narrative interrupted (c. viii. 4) by

the description of the conversion of Saul (ix. 32), the visitation of the

churches of Palestine by Peter (33-45)5 tne wonderful events connected

with Cornelius, &c. Now, St. Luke resumes the history and doings

of those disciples who were scattered abroad on the occasion of the

martyrdom of St. Stephen, and enters on a nejy phase of the history of

the Acts, chiefly in regard to the preaching of thejGospel to the Gentiles

in several, prominent places, and especially in regard to the history of

t__ Pajul,
the principal events of his life, his Apostolic labours and

heroic sufferings in the cause of the Gospel.

&quot;They that had been dispersed by,&quot;
or owing to, the persecution,

on the occasion of the death of Stephen,
&quot; went about as far as Phenice.&quot;

Some of these dispersed disciples, not Apostles, made their way preaching

the Gospel as far as Phenice that tract of country on the shores of the

Mediterranean between Judaea and Syria ; others, as far as Cyprus, the

island over against Phoenicia, others, as far as Antioch, the capital of

Syria. All these exiles preached the Gospel to the Jews only.

20. &quot;But some of them&quot; who were dispersed (c.
viii. 4),

&quot;

Cyrene,&quot;

th^jnpJM f
ty

&quot;f Lyhia, these were converted Jews.
&quot;

Greeks.&quot; Gentiles. The opposition between these and &quot;

the Jews

only,&quot; among whom, doubtless, were found HellenisticJews, would seem

to require that the word &quot; Greeks would refer to those who were in no

sense
&quot;

Jews
&quot; but Pagans. Very likely these men heard at Antioch of

Cornelius conversion, and doubtless this example would influence them

to preach to the Gentiles, and admit them into the Church.

21. &quot;The hand of the Lord&quot; was with those teachers, empowering

them to perform miracles in corroboration of their teaching which, there

fore, was successful in effecting conversions.

The occurrences referred to (19-21) would seem to have taken place

during an interval of some years, between the death of Stephen and the

mission of Barnabas to Antioch.

22. The rumour concerning the successful labours of the disciples

among these Cyprians and Cyreneans at Antioch reached the faithful of

Jerusalem and the Apostles themselves who may have been there.

Peter and James were there. Hence, the deputation by them of

Barnabas to Antioch to confirm by Apostolic authority the successful

work of the Cyprian and Cyrenean disciples. They send Barnabas

alone as being a^Cyprian and Hellenist ;
he \vas best fitted for the

work, and would give less offence in his communication with the

successful preaching of the word.

23. Had seen the grace of God manifest in the conversion and

edifying lives of the Gentiles. &quot;The grace of God&quot; was the chief

agent in the work of conversion. Free will is also upheld when He

19.And they
indeedwhohad
been dispersed

by the persecu
tion that arose

on occasion of
Stephen -went

about asfar as

Phenice, and

Cyprus i a nd
Antioch

,speak

ing the word to

none but to the

Jews only.

20. But soint

of them -were

men of Cyprus \

and CyreneJ
who, -when

they had en

tered into An
tioch, spoke also

to the Greeks,

preaching the

LordJesus.

21. And the

hand of the

Lord was with
them : and a

great number

believing was
converted to thj
Lord.

22. And the

report of these

things came to

the ears of the

Church that

was atJerusa
lem, and they
sent Barnabas
as far as An
tioch :

23. Whowheir
he was come,

and had seen

the grace oj
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trejt. Commentary.
God, rejoiced,

|

exhorts them &quot;with purpose of heart,&quot; with firm and determined pur-and exhorted
them all -with

purpose of
heart to con

tinue, in the

Lord.

2.7. And in

these days there

came prophets

fromjerusalem
to Antioch.

28. And one

of them, named

Agabus, rising

lip, signifiedby
the Spirit that

there should be

a greatfamine
over the whole

world, which
came te pass

poses, &quot;to continue,&quot; &c

24. For he

was a good
man, and full
of the Holy
Ghost, and of
faith. And a

great multi-
t ud e 7V a s

added to the

Lord.

25. And Bar
nabas went to

Tarsus to seek

Said : whom
when he had

fo un d he
brought to An- I

tioch.

zd.And they
conversedthere
in the Church
a whole year :

andtheytaught
a great multi

tude, so that at

Antioch the

disciples &quot;were

first named
Christians.

24.
&quot; A good man,&quot; &c. &quot;

Good,&quot; benign, kind
; loving God and

solicitous for the salvation of his brethren
; distinguished for the abun

dant gifts of the Holy Ghost, especially faith and confidence in God. To
these qualities was added his success in the work of the Gospel.

25. Paul went from Jerusalem to Tharsus, his native city. Likely
while there he was engaged in his trade of tent-making. Possibly, the

Apostles at Jerusalem may have instructed Barnabas to call on him

knowing what an effective labourer he would be in preaching the

Gospel.

26.
&quot; Conversed there.&quot; Held sacred meetings for the purposes

of worship
&quot;

for a whole
year,&quot;

and instructed great multitudes in the

faith of Christ.

&quot; First named Christians,&quot; which shows the wonderiul progress the

Gospel made at Antioch.
&quot;

Christians,&quot; the most honourable of -all appellations, suggestive of

the gratitude we owe our Blessed Saviour, and of our obligation to walk

in His footsteps if we wish to share in His glory.

By whom they were so called, whether by Paul or Barnabas, or the

Pagans, among whom they lived by way of distinction cannot be

ascertained. Likely, it was not meant as a term of reproach. Agrippa

uses it in a complimentary sense (Acts xxvi. 2* also i. Peter iv. 16).

Galileans or Nazareans was employed scornfully and reproachfully

(ii. 7., xxiv. 5) to designate our Lord s followers.

27. &quot;Prophets,&quot; strictly speaking, those who predict future events.

In S3. Scriptures, the term is applied to those endowed with the faculty

of explaining the SS. Scriptures or mysteries of faith, in an extraordinary

way, as the result ofsudden enlightenment or inspiration for the moment,

without any reference to the prediction of the future. Here, it seems,

some of them, had the faculty of foretelling future events.

28. &quot;Rising up&quot; likely he had been in a sitting posture before at

one of their meetings. He uttered a prediction regarding St. Paul,

(Acts xxi. 10 1 1).
&quot;

Signified,&quot; conveyed in rather an obscure way

(xii. 33). Here, it means to foretell,
&quot;

by the
Spirit,&quot; by the interior

revelation of the Holy Ghost, or under the influence of inspiration.
&quot; Over the whole world,&quot; all over the habitable portions of the globe.

The Greek (otKou/xt^v) means inhabited or habitable. Or, as there is
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30. &quot;Ancients,&quot; Trpeo-fivrepovG though literally expressing age, was,

however, employed among the Jews, to designate the members of the

Sanhedrim, who with the High Priest constituted the supreme council

of the Jews, whether their age corresponded or not, just as among
the Romans, the Senators, whether aged or not, were, on account of

their office termed &quot;

Patres.&quot;

After the example of Moses the Apostles, in their Church organiza

tions, called in or appointed sacred ministers, to aid in such ministra

tion as they themselves could not reach or attend to.

The word Presbyteri, is here used for the first time in the New
Testament to designate Christian ministers. Although used, at first,

to designate Christian ministers in general, without distinction of classes

or orders
;

it was, however, in course of time applied to the second order

of the clergy. It is de fide, that BisJiops are superior to Priests in the

twofold power of order and jurisdiction (Council of Trent, SS. 23.

Can. vii.).

Likely, here, there is question of perhaps the Apostles themselves,
or Bishops or Deacons intrusted with the proper and judicious distri

bution of the alms among the most necessitous objects for relief.

under Claud
ius.

Commentary.
reference to

&quot; Claudius
&quot;

throughout the extent of the Roman Empire,
which comprised most of the habitable or civilized portions of the earth

(xxiv. 5, Luke ii.). Sometimes, it is employed to denote the entire land

of Judasa, as contradistinguished from parts only of it.

&quot; Which came to
pass.&quot;

Famine had visited almost all the provinces

of the Roman Empire, especially Syria and Palestine, in the fourth year

of the reign of Claudius (Josephus, Antiq. xx. 2-6; Eusebius, ii. 2-11;

Hist. Eccles.).

We are informed by historians, that three or four famines took place

in the reign of Claudius, between the years A.D. 41 and 54. One in par

ticular, referred to here was more general and more severely felt than the

rest.

29. The Church of Jerusalem was regarded at that day, as the mother

Church. It was very poor. To it the other Churches were, in a great

measure, indebted for the spiritual blessings they enjoyed. Hence, it

was meet, that out of their temporal wealth, they should relieve her

necessities. This was in accordance with the teachings of St. Paul

(i Cor. ix. it).

The Greek word for
&quot;relief,&quot; etc 8ia.Koviav, means a

&quot;subsidy&quot;

29. And thi

disciples, every
man according
to his ability,
resolved to send

relief to the

brethren who
dwelt in

30. Wh ich
also they did,

sending it to

the ancients by
the hands of
Barnabas and
SauL
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CHAPTER XII.

1. And at the same time Herod the king stretchedforth his hands, to afflict some of the

church.

2. And he kittedfames the brother ofJohn with the sword.

3. And seeing that it pleased theJews, he proceeded to take up Peter also. Now it was
in the days of the azymes.

4. And when he had apprehended him, he cast him into prison, delivering him to four
files of soldiers to be kept, intending after the pasch to bring him forth to the people.

5. Peter therefore was kept in prison. But prayer was made without ceasing by the

church tinto Godfor him.

6. And when Herod would have brought him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping
between two soldiers, bound with two chains : and the keepers before the door kept the

prison.

7. And behold an Angel of the Lord stood by him : and a light shined in the room :

and he striking Peter on -the side raised him up, sayi/ig : Arise quickly. And the chains

fell offfrom his hands.

8. And the Angel said to him : Gird thyself, andput on thy sandals. And he did so.

And he said to him : Cast thy garment about thec, andfollow me.

9. And going out he followed him, and he knew not that it was true which was done

by the Angel : but thought he saw a vision.

10. Andpassing throught the first and the second ward, they came to the iron gate that

leadeth to the city, which of itself opened to them. And going out, they passed on through
one street : and immediately the Angel departedfrom him.

11. And Peter coming to himself, said: Now I know in very deed that the Lord hath

sent his Angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand ofHerod, andfrom all the expectation

of the people of the Jews.
12. And considering, he came to the house of Mary the mother of John, who was sur-

named Mark, where many were gathered together andpraying.
13. And when he knocked at the door of the gate, a damsel came to hearken, whose

name was Rhode.

14. And as soon as she knew Peter s voice, she opened not the gateforjoy, but running
in she told that Peter stood before the gate.

15. But they said to her : Thou art mad. But she affirmed that it ivas so. Then

said they : It is his Angel.

1 6. But Peter continued knocking. And when they had opened, they saw him, and
were astonished.

17. But he beckoning to them with his hand to hold their peace, told how the Lord
had brought him out ofprison, and he said: Tell these things toJames and to the brethren.

And going out he went into another place.

1 8. Now when day was come, there was no small stir among the soldiers, what was

beccme of Peter.

19. And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not ; having examined the

keepers, he commanded they should be put to death : and going downfrom Judea to Cesarea&amp;gt;

he abode there.
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20. And he was angry with the Tyrians and the Sidonians. But they with one
accord came to him, and having gained Blastus who was the king s chamberlain, they
desiredpeace, because their countries were nourished by him.

21. And upon a day appointed, Herod being arrayed in kingly apparel, sat in the

judgment-seat, and made an oration to them.

22. And the people made acclamation saying : It is the voice of a god, and not of a man.
23. And forthwith an Angel of the Lord struck him, because he had not given the

honour to God: and being eaten up by worms, he gave up the ghost.

24. But the word of the Lord increased and multiplied.

25. And Barnabas and Saul returnedfrom Jerusalem, havingfulfilled their ministry,
taking with them John, who was surnamed Mark.

ANALYSIS.
The cruel persecution raised by Herod (1-2). The incarceration of Peter who

was closely guarded (3-6). His liberation by the hand of an Angel (7-11). The con
fusion consequent thereon, and the death of the guards who were on duty (18). The
fearful judgment exercised on Herod, who was eaten up by worms (20-23).

Commentary.
i. &quot;And at the same time.&quot; While Paul and Barnabas were

ministering at Antioch. The narrative relative to their charitable

ministrations is interrupted here by the intervening events recorded as

far as v. 24 of this chapter, and is resumed at v. 25. These intervening
events are: Peter is liberated; Herod dies a shocking death, these

two Apostles had reached Jerusalem.
&quot; Herod the

king.&quot; Agrippa, the son of Aristobulus, and grandson
of Herod the Great, the murderer of the Holy Innocents. Agrippa
obtained from Caligula and Claudius territories co-extensive with those

of his grandfather, Herod the Great.
&quot; Stretched forth his hand &quot;

indicates the violent exercise of power.
&quot; To afflict some &quot;the leading members&quot; of the Church,&quot; as is

stated immediately after.

2.
&quot; With a sword.&quot; By being beheaded or pierced through. This

is said by some to be among the most ignominious kinds of capital

punishment among the Jews. It seems King Agrippa had the power of
life and death. In the time of the Roman government, only the Roman
Procurator had it. The Jews had not.

&quot;James,&quot; the Greater, in

contradistinction to James, the son of Alpheus, called &quot;

the
lesser,&quot; or

&quot;the brother of John,&quot; both sons of Zebedee, in whom were fulfilled the

predictions of our Lord (Matthew xx. 22). &quot;You shall drink of my
cup,&quot;

&c.

3. &quot;Seeing it pleased the
Jews,&quot; &c. Agrippa s besetting sin was

an inordinate excessive love of popularity. It was from this feeling he
meant to put Peter to death. Likely, too, he wished to conciliate the

Jews, to whom his dynasty was odious ; and thus prevent them irom

I. And at
the same time
Herod the king
stretched forth
his hands, to

afflict some of
the church.

2, And he
killed James
the brother of

John with tht

sword.

3. And see

ing that it

pleased the

Jews, he pro
ceeded to take

I
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tip Peter also.

Now it was in

the days of the

asymes.

Commentary
preferring accusations against him with the Roman Emperors, whose

creature he was.

&quot; Peter also.&quot; One of the most conspicuous men in the Church,
who had, moreover, made himself obnoxious by his pungent discourses,

and success in effecting conversions.
&quot;

Now, it was in the days of the Azymes,&quot; that is, within the seven

days succeeding the Passover, during which they were not allowed to

partake of leavened bread (Exod. xii. 15-18 ; Deut. xvi. 3).

Herod may have apprehended Peter at this particular time to show

his attachment to Judaism, and his determination to crush out every

other form of religion.

4.And when
ht had appre
hendedhim, he

cast htm into

prison, deliver

inghim tofour
files of soldiers

to be kept, in

tending after
the pasch to

bringhimforth
to the people.

5. Peter
therefore was

kept in prison.
Btit prayer
was made
without ceas

ing by the

church unto
Godfor him.

6. Andwhen
Herod would
have brought
him forth, the

same night
Peterwas sleep

ing between
two soldiers,
botmdwith two
chains: and
the keepers- be

fore the door

kept theprison.

4.
&quot;

Apprehended.&quot; Arrested him. &quot; Cast him into prison.&quot;

During the Paschal solemnity no trials of criminals took place, in order

that the people might exclusively devote themselves to their religious

duties and the ceremonies of the Festival.

&quot;

FOUT files,&quot; c. The Greek is
&quot; four quaternions of soldiers,&quot;

each quaternion was made up of four, so he had^gjxteen jsddiersjx^

guardjiim. Each quaternion, or four, were to relieve one another on

guard during the watches of the night. Two of them were to remain in

the prison with Peter (v. 6) who was^hained to these two, and the other

guarcTat thedoor of jhe_pjjsQn_fnr three hours the

term of night watch until they were relieved. Agrippa, who was

educated at Rome, adhered to the Roman system of having four night

watches, of three hours each, during&quot;the night.&quot;
No precaution for

securing Peter was omitted.
&quot; To bring him forth,&quot; &c. Evidently with the view of having him

publicly put to death in presence of the people.

5. &quot;Without ceasing,&quot; fervent, persevering prayer. Humanly

speaking, there was no hope of his deliverance. God was the only

resource who did not fail to respond to the prayers of His Church.

6.
&quot;

Brought him forth,&quot; to be publicly put to death.

&quot;Same
night,&quot; immediately preceding the day intended for his

execution.
&quot; Bound with two chains.&quot; His right hand chained to the left of

one soldier, and his left to the right hand of the other, which is said to

be usual with the Romans for securing their prisoners.
&quot; The keepers,&quot; &c. Besides the two soldiers to whom Peter was

bound in prison, two others watched before the door. It was death for

a Roman soldier to be caught sleeping at his post. The^four
on guard

were relieved, after three hours, by four others in succession.
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Commentary.

7.
&quot; An angel of the Lord,&quot; no particular angel mentioned,

&quot; stood

:

by him,&quot; suddenly and unexpectedly.
&quot; A light shone,&quot; &c. Such light, reflected from the glorious body

assumed by the ange], generally accompanies angels when they appear

on earth (Matthew xxviii. 5 ;
Luke ii. 9 ; xxiv. 4), &c. Possibly, Peter

only saw it; or, if it filled the prison, the guards sunk in dep sleep did

not see it

8. &quot;Gird thyself&quot; with thy inner vest. &quot;Garment,&quot; the outer

.garment, laid aside when he lay down to sleep. Dress thyself as usual

when preparing for a journey.

9.
&quot; True &quot;

a reality
&quot; a vision,&quot; such as presented itself to him

before (x. n, 12).

10.
&quot;

First and second ward.&quot; Passed by the soldiers that guarded
each ward. They were Providentially sunkjji heavy jleep.

&quot; Iron
gate.&quot; The outer gate, secured for greater strength with iron

bars. It opened on the town.

&quot;The angel departed.&quot; Left him, as he was beyond the reach of

danger.

ii.
&quot; Came to himself.&quot; Recovering from the amazement he felt at

the entire scene and became capable of reflexion.

&quot;Expectation,&quot; &c. The Jews were anxiously expecting to witness

Jhis execution.

Celt.

7- And be

hold an Angel
of the Lord
stood by him :

and a light
shined in the

room : and he

striking Peter
on . the side

raised him up,
saying: Arise

quickly. And
the chains fell

off from his

hands.

8. And the

Angel said to

him: Girdthy
self, and put
on thy sandals.
And he did so.

And he said to

him : Cast thy
garment about

thee,andfollow

&amp;lt;).

Andgoing
out hefollowed
him, and he
knew not that

it was true
which wasdone,

by the Angel :

but thought ht

saw a vision.

10. Andpass
ing through the

first and the

second -ward,

theycame to the

iron gate that

leadeth to the

city, which of

itself opened to

them. And
going out, they

passed on
through one
street: andim
mediately the

Angeldeparted
from him.

1 1 . AndPeter
coming to him

self, said: Now
Iknow in very
deed that the

Lord hath sent

his Angel, and
hath delivered

me oiit of the

hand ofHerod,
and from all

the expectation

of the people of
the fews.
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12. And con

sidering, he
came the house

of Mary the

motherofJohn,
who was sur-

named Mark,
where many
were gathered

together and

praying.

13.And -when

he knocked at

the door of the

gate, a damsel
came to hear

ken, -whose

name was
Rhode.

14. And as

soon as she

knew liter s

voice, she

opened not the

gate for joy,
but runningin
she told that

Peter stood be

fore the gate.

15. But they
said to her :

Thou art mad.
But she af
firmed that it

was so. Then
said they: It is

his Angel.

16. But Peter

continued
knocking. And
when they had

opened, they
saw him, and
were aston

ished.

Commentary.
12.

&quot;

Considering
&quot; what he should do in the circumstances.

&quot; House of Mary,&quot;
&c. Probably, the nearest Christian dwelling for

affording refuge and protection. The faithful were assembled, and.

among other objects of petition, jointly praying for Peter s deliverance.

13.
&quot;

Gate,&quot; the vestibule or outer portion of the house.

&quot; To hearken.&quot; To hear on enquiry who was there.

14. Overwhelmed with joy, before opening, she ran into the interior

of the house to communicate the good news.

17. But he

beckoning to

them with his

hand to hold

their peace,
told how the

Lord had
brought him
out of prison,
and he said:

Tell these
things toJames
and to the
brethren. And
going o^lt he

went into
another place.

1 5. So unhoped for was his liberation, as happens persons who arc

anxious about an event, they seem incredulous about it, lest it might

not be true.
&quot; She affirmed.&quot; In Greek, strongly affirmed.

&quot; His angel,&quot;
not messenger, as some affirm. Peter could have no

special messenger. Besides, the girl recognised
&quot; the voice of Peter.&quot;

Most likely, they meant his tutelary or Guardian Angel. The common

traditional beli^Ljimong the Jews^ was, that

^i6^ ^.p by God to guard and protect him through life. In the

Catholic Church, it is held, not as a defined point of faith, but as a truth of

Christian Doctrine, so that it could not be denied by any sound Catholic

that every just man, every man in the state of grace has an Angel

Guardian specially appointed by God to guard him during life. It

seems the more probable opinion, that every human being, not excluding

infidels, has such a protector assigned him (See Matthew xviii. 10,

Commentary on).

17.
&quot; To hold their peace.&quot; Any commotion or excitement might

expose them to the fury of their enemies.

&quot;James,&quot;
the &quot;lesser,&quot; Bishop of Jerusalem, son of Alpheus.

&quot;

Brethren,&quot; especially the Apostles, that they might render thanks to

God, for having heard their joint prayer.

&quot;Another place.&quot;
Some safer retreat, till the danger was over.

Some say, Cassarea ; others, Antioch ; others, Rome.
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Commentary.
1 8. Owing to apprehension of the result, and destined punishment

-of death in store for their supposed neglect of duty.

19. &quot;Examined the keepers.&quot; Probably, the Quaternion on guard
at the time of Peter s escape, and receiving no satisfactory explanation--

any miraculous interposition he would scorn.

&quot;Put to death,&quot; in Greek, ledforth for execution.

..&quot; Going down,&quot; &c. Full of shame and disappointment at not being
able to gratify the Jews and promote his own popularity in putting to

death the chief of the religion they detested, quitting Jerusalem,
&quot; he

went down to Coesarea,&quot; the second capital of his dominions.

20.
&quot;

Angry.&quot; In Greek, harbouring feelings of hostility in his

mind. &quot;

Tyrians and Sidonians. They may have angered him on

account of commercial speculations of some sort, and on account

of the admirable port formed by Herod at Cassarea, which they might

fancy to be injurious to their commerce. Tyre and Sidon, situated to

the North of Csesarea, were under the power of the Romans, and in

alliance with them. They might have given Herod offence relative to

his commercial speculations.

&quot;One accord&quot; in a joint deputation composed of TyriansandSidonians.
&quot; Gained Blastus,&quot; a Roman name. They prevailed on him to

assist them, in their overtures for reconciliation and peace.
&quot;

Chamberlain,&quot; had charge of Herod s bed chamber, and enjoyed great
influence with him. Likely, he was a Roman, and treasurer to the King,

who, it is thought, kept his treasures for greater security locked in his

bedchamber and secret closets.

&quot;

They desired peace.&quot; By the re-establishment of friendly relations,

they wished to ward off any menaced hostilities that might result from

the anger of Herod.
&quot; Their countries were nourished by him.&quot; Their chief wealth was

gained from commerce, which they did not wish to interrupt with

Palestine
;
and they neglected agriculture. Moreover, the small strip

of land, belonging to them, on the coast of the Mediterranean, would not

supply provisions for their population, not to speak of the irreparable loss

resulting from the cessation of commercial speculations with Palestine.

For this, they were, in a great measure, dependent on the adjoining
territories of Herod.

21.
; A day appointed

&quot;

to receive the ambassadors of the Tyrians,
c. This was the second day of the games and sports which Herod

celebrated in Caesarea in honour of Claudius Cassar. Josephus (Antiq.
JB. xix., c. viii.) gives a full and circumstantial account of it.

Cejt.
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parel, sat in

the judgment
seat, and made
an oration to

them.

22. And the

people made
acclamation

saying: It is

the voice of a

god, and not of

23. Anaforth
with an Angel
of the Lord
struck him, be

causehehadnot

given the hon
our to God :

and being
eaten up by
worms, hegave
up the ghost.

24. But the

Commentary.
&quot;

Arrayed in kingly apparel.&quot; Josephus (Ibidem} tells us &quot;he put on a
garment made altogether of silver, of wonderful contexture ; and having
come into the theatre of Caesarea (the place of the games) the reflection

of the early sun s rays on his silver garment produced a wonderful effect

on the spectators.&quot;

&quot; Sat in the Judgment Seat.&quot; Not a throne properly so-called, but
an elevated seat or platform, from which he could see all the games and
shows and conveniently deliver his oration publicly, in presence of the

people, to the ambassadors of the Tyrians and Sidonians.
&quot; And made an oration to them.&quot; Clearly, the Tyrian and Sidoniaa

Ambassadors.

22.
&quot; Made acclamation,&quot; cheered, uttered a loud shout of applause

when they heard him speak. Josephus says it was occasioned by their

seeing his splendid apparel. But, most likely, it was caused by his-

oration. For, they said,
&quot;

it was the voice of a
god.&quot;

&quot;

It is the voice of a
god,&quot;

&c. &quot; The people,&quot; viz., the Idolaters,
heathen section of the population, urged on by Herod s courtiers. Not
likely that the Jews joined in it. Josephus says the_Jews were incensed

withAgnpjDa^oj^^ Josephus (Lib.

Antiq., xix., viiij) says of him^
&quot; he neither rebuked jjie people, nor

rejected their impious flattery.&quot; From the sequel and the prompt judg
ment from heaven on his impiety, in consequence of arrogating to him
self the honour due to God, it would seem he was pleased and

acquiesced in it.

23.
&quot; And forthwith, an

Angel,&quot; &c. This shows it was a Divine

judgment on his impiety.
&quot; Because he had not

given,&quot;
c. By tacitly assenting to, and not

rejecting their impious adulation, he impiously arrogated to himself

the honour due to God alone. &quot;

I am the Lord and my glory I shall

not give to another &quot;

(Isaias xlii.). Herod s guilt was the greater,

because, brought up in the Jewish religion, he knew, or ought to have

known, how jealous God is in regard to His glory.

&quot;And being eaten up by worms.&quot; Simjbr_jvai_lh-4iid^niejiLoft

Antiochus Epjpjianes in punishment of his impiety (2 Machab, ix. 5).

Agrippa s grandfather,Herod jjie__Great,died of the same disease.

(Josephus, Antiq., c. xvii. 8). So did M_axirnlnt_the persecutor of the

Christians (Eusebius, viii. 16) and others.

Josephus, out of motives of delicacy, does not state precisely the

loathsome disease of which Herod died. He_say_s_it_was_Z?&amp;gt;yg;^gry.
But

that too, might be caused by worms in the intestines. So, there is no

contradiction. St. Luke, himself a physician, is very precise in describ

ing it.

24. The word of the Lord.&quot; The Church founded on God s word
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Commentary.
&quot; increased

&quot;

in the multitudes that joined it. The death, by Divine

judgment, of the chief persecutor, Herod, gave the preachers of the

Gospel breathing time, of which they availed themselves. The libera

tion of Peter had a wonderful effect.

25.
&quot; After having deposited the alms in the hands of those to whom

they were to distribute them, they returned from Jerusalem to Antioch.

word of the

Lord increased

and multi
plied.

25. AndBar
nabas andSaul
returned from
Jerusa Iem,
having ful
filled their

ministry, tak

ing with them

John, who was
surnames
Mark.
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CHAPTER XIII.

1. Now there were in the church which was at Antioch, prophets and doctors, among
whom was Barnabas, and Simon, who was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and

Manahen, who was the foster-brother of Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.

2. And as they were ministering to the Lord, and fasting, the Holy Ghost said to

Separate me Saul and Barnabas, for the work whereunto I have taken them.

Then they,fastingandpraying, and imposing their hands upon them, sent them away.
So they being sent by the Holy Ghost, went to Seleucia : andfrom thence they sailed

rus.

And when they were come to Salamina, they preached the word of God in the

ynagogues of the Jews. And they hadJohn also in the ministry.

6. And when they had gone through the whole island, as far as Paphos, they found a

tertain man, a magician, a falseprophet, a Jew, whose name was Bar-jesu.

7. Who was with the proconsul Sergius Paulus, a prudent man. He sending for
Barnabas and Saul, desired to hear the word of God.

8. But Elymas the magician (for so his name is interpreted) withstood thtm, seeking to

urn away the proconsulfrom thefaith.

g. Then Saul, otherwise Paul, filled with the Holy Ghost, looking upon him,

10. Said : O full of all guile, and of all deceit, child of the devil, enemy of alljustice,

thou ceasest not to pervert the right ways of the Lord.

1 1 . And now behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shall be blind, not

seeing the su?ifor a time. And immediately there fell a mist and darkness upon him, and

going about, he sought some one to lead him by the hand,

12. Then the proconsul, when he had seen what was done, believed, admiring at the

doctrine of the Lord.

13. Now when Paul and they that were with him had sailedfrom Paphos, they came

to Perge in Pamphylia. AndJohn departingfrom them, returned to Jerusalem.

14. But they passing through Perge, came to Antioch in Pisidia : and entering into tJie

gogue on the sabbath-day, they sat down.

15. And after the reading of the law and the prophets, the rulers of the synagogue sent

to them, saying : Ye men, brethren, if you have any word of exhortation to make to the

people, speak.

1 6. Then Paul rising up, and ivith his hand bespeaking silence, said : Ye men of

Israel, andyou thatfear God, give ear.

17. The God of the people of Israel chose ourfathers, and exalted the people when they

were sojourners in the land of Egypt, and with an high arm brought them outfrom thtnce
m

1 8. Andfor the space offorty years endured their manners in the desert.

1 9. And destroying seven nations in the land of Chanaan, divided their land among
them, by lot.

20. As it were, after four hundred and fifty years : and after these things, he gave
unto them judges, until Samuel the prophet.

21. And after that they desired a king : and God gave them Saul the son of Cir, a

man of the tribe of Benjamin, forty years.
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22. And when he had removed him, he raised them up David, to be king to whom

.giving testimony, he said : I have found David, the son of Jesse, a man according to my
own heart, who shall do all my wills.

23. Of this man s seed God according to his promise, hath raised up to Israel a

Saviour, Jesus,

24. John firstpreaching, before his coming, the baptism ofpenance to all thepeople ofIsrael.

25. And whenJohn wasfulfilling his course, he said : lam not he, whom you think me

.to be: but behold, there cometh one after me, whose shoes of his feet lam not worthy to loose.

26. Men, brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, and whosoever among youfear

God, to you the word of this salvation is sent.

27. For they that inhabited Jerusalem, and the rulers thereof, not knowing him, nor

the voices of the prophets, which are read every sabbath, judging him havefulfilled them.

28. And finding no cause of death in him, they desired of Pilate, that they might
kill him.

29. And when they had fulfilled all things that were written of him, taking him down

from the tree, they laid him in a sepulchre.

30. But God raised him upfrom the dead the third day :

31. Who was seen for many days, by them who came up with him from Galilee to

Jerusalem, who to this present are witnesses to the people.

32. And we declare unto you, that the promise which was made to ourfathers,

33. This same God hath fulfilled to our children, raising up Jesus, as in the second

Psalm also is written : Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.

34. And to s/iezv that he raised him up from the dea&, not to return now any more to

-corruption, he said thus : I will give you the holy things of Davidfaithful.

35. And therefore, in another place also, he saith : Thou shalt not suffer thy holy one

to sec corruption.

36. For David, when he had served in his generation, according to the will of God,

slept : and was laid unto hisfathers, and saw corruption.

37. But he whom God hath raisedfrom the dead, saw no corruption.

38. Be it known therefore to you, men, brethren, that through him forgiveness of sins

is preached to you : andfrom all the things, from which you could not be justified by the

law of Moses.

39. In him f.very
one that belicvcth^ is justified, ft,

40. Beware, therefore, lest that come upon you ivhich is spoken in the prophets : ^/ /

4 1 . Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, andperish : for I ivork a work in your days, a

work ivhich you will not believe, if any man shall tell it you.

42. And as they went out, they desired them, that on the next sabbath, they would

speak unto them these words.

43. And when the synagogue was broken up, many of the Jews, and of the strangers

who served God, followed Paul and Barnabas : who speaking to them, persuaded them to

continue in the grace of God.

44. Bat the next sabbath-day, the whole city almost came together, to hear the word of

God.

45. And theJews seeing the multitudes, were filled with envy, and contradicted those

.things which were said by Paul, blaspheming.

46. Then Paul and Barnabas said boldly : To you it behoved us first to speak the word

&amp;lt;of
God : but because you reject it, andjudge yourselves unworthy of eternal life, behold we

turn to the. gentiles.
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47. For so the Lord hath commanded us: I have set ihee to be the light of the

gentiles ; that thou mayest befor salvation unto the utmost part of the earth.

48. And the gentiles hearing it, were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord: and

as many as were ordained to life everlasting, believed.

49. And the word of the Lord waspublished throughout the whole country.

50. But theJews stirred up religious and honourable women, and the chief men of the

city, and raisedpersecution against Paul and Barnabas : and cast them out of their coasts.

51. But they, shaking off the dust of their feet against them, came to Iconium.

52. And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Ghost.

ANALYSIS.
In this Chapter, we have an account of the ordination of Saul and Barnabas in

accordance with Divine instructions (1-3). Their mission in Cyprus (4, 5). The signal

punishment of the magician, Bar-jesu, who sought to oust them and prevent the con

version of Sergius Paulus (5-11). The conversion of Seigius Paulus (12). The

eloquent address of Saul in the synagogue at Perge, in which, after summing up the

benefits conferred by God on the Jews, he comes to the death of our Lord and His

resurrection, in accordance with the predictions of the Prophets (16-37). The necessity
for faith in Him for justification (39-41). The invitation to the Apostles to continue

the same subject on the next Sabbath day (42-44). The joy of the Gentiles envy and

opposition on the part or the Jews (45-52).
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Commentary.
1. Prophets&quot; (c.

xi. 27).
&quot;

Doctors.&quot; These wise men endowed with the spiritual gift of

teaching the truths of faith in a plain intelligible manner. In the

catalogue of spiritual gifts enumerated by St. Paul (i. Cor. xii. 28) &amp;gt;:

&quot;Doctors
&quot;

are placed third in order. As the &quot;

Prophets&quot; explained the

truths of faith under the influence of sudden inspiration for the moment ;

&quot;So did Doctors&quot; do, in a calm, intelligible manner.
&quot; Lucius of Cyrene.&quot; Whether it is to him St. Paul alludes (Ron*,

xvi. 21) is uncertain.

&quot;Niger,&quot;
so called, probably, from his complexion.

&quot;

Foster-brother.&quot; The word, probably, here means, the associate,

playmate. It was usual with Princes to select children of the same age,

as associates or playmates for their children. This was regarded as a

high honour.

&quot;Herod&quot; (Antipas). The same who beheaded the Baptist;,

mocked our Lord. He was, at this time, after being deposed by

Claudius, exiled at Lyons. &quot;Tetrarch,&quot; called by his former name,

though no longer such.

2.
&quot;

Ministering.&quot; The Greek Xeiroupyowrwv literally means en

gaged in a public work, which the words,
u unto the Lord,&quot; would point

to a work in the service of God, or Divine worship. The words refer to

the engagement in public Divine worship, and not merely in prayer

or instruction. It would thus, by implication, if not directly, indicate

the Sacrifice of the New Law, the chief part of the Liturgy, or of

Divine worship. If reference were made merely to prayers, a different
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Commentary-
form would be used, thus,

&quot; while they were praying&quot; Nor could it

refer to preaching, which is addressed to the people and not &quot; to the

Lord.&quot;

&quot;

Fasting,&quot; is also significant. For the ancient Fathers, Augustine,

Basil, &c., tell us, fasting always preceded the offering of sacrifice
; but,

fasting was not necessarily connected with prayer in general (Beelen).

Erasmus renders the Greek word, sacrificantibus. Kenrick prefers

rendering it, officiating. Whatever may be the probability of this opinion,

no Catholic could think of recurring to a text, so dubious, in proof of

the sacrifice of the New Law, when there are clear texts, plenty and

to spare, from which the existence of the holy sacrifice is proved

decretorially and satisfactorily.
&quot; The Holy Ghost said to them,&quot; either by internal inspiration, or

possibly in an audible tone, to some of them, which they communicated

to the others.

&quot;

Separate.&quot; Set apart by some solemn act, as in next verse indicated

by the imposition of hands. What this latter ceremony means is disputed.

Some say as Saul was undoubtedly an Apostle called by our Lord Him-

selTbefore this f Gah_i._i-j5; Acts ix. 20, &:c.) the ceremony here could not

mean conferring the Episcopal office
;
that it was only meant to show

the communion of pastors and the unity of ministry in the Church.

Thus it was ratified by some exernal ceremony ;
the mission was already

divinely confided to them.

Others (and this is more gene-ally held) say that there is questions

of Episcopal consecration. They may liave been already priests. They
had already exercised the functions of priests, and are numbered with

those, who discharged sacred functions
; or, it may be that Priesthood and

Episcopacy were conferred at the same time, which Bellarmine holds to

be possible (De Sac. Ord. c. 5) and Petavius (Dissert. Eccles., Lib. i., c. 2)

says it was done at that age of the Church. The words of next verse

regarding some imposition of hands, fasting, praying, would seem to be

confirmatory of this view, although the difficulties and objections against

are very great and hard to be answered.
&quot; Saul and Barnabas.&quot; The order is inverted in the Greek. How

ever, the Vulgate reading is well sustained by versions; and especially

the Syriac.
&quot; For the work.&quot; The conversion of the Gentile world &quot;

taken,&quot;

chosen them.

3. The Greek means &quot;

after having fasted and prayed,&quot; &c. This

solemn mode of proceeding points to the great work before them, of

deputing two men, to begin on an organized scale, the conversion of the

heathen.

&quot;Sent them away,&quot;
on their mission, guided and influenced by the

Holy Ghost.

4.
&quot;

By the Holy Ghost.&quot; Under whose direction the preparatory

130

Cejt.
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being sent by
the Holy Ghost,
went to Seleu-
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Saul, desired

to hear the
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Commentary.

ceremony was carried out. It was He who ordered them to be set apart,

and, as some understand it, ordained or consecrated for the purpose.

&quot;Seleucia&quot; on the Mediterranean, situated at the mouth of the Orontes.

It was about sixteen miles from Antioch, situated inland, higher up the

Orontes.

&quot;Cyprus.&quot;
The well-known island on the Mediterranean not far

from Seleucia. It was the birth-place of Barnabas. The Gospel had

been preached there already by others (xi. 19).

5. &quot;Salamina.&quot; The chief city of Cyprus, on its eastern shore, de

stroyed by an earthquake. It was rebuilt by Constantine. Hence
}

called Constantia.

&quot;Synagogue of the
Jews.&quot;

To the Jews they preached the word of

God, in the first instance. &quot;John&quot;
surnamed Mark

(c.
xii. 12). He

did not claim to be their equal, who were specially designated by the

Holy Ghost to the high office of preaching the Gospel He held an

inferior position. He acted as their travelling companion; probably,

making provision for their temporal necessities, so that they might

attend uninterruptedly to the preaching of the Word. He may also

have assisted them in their spiritual ministry, acting as catechist, &c.

6. &quot;Paphos,&quot;
on the western coast, the residence of the Proconsul.

Hence, they traversed the entire Island from east to west
;
no doubt,

preaching the Gospel as they went along.

&amp;lt;

Magician.&quot;
For meaning of (see viii. ;

Matthew ii.)

&quot; False Prophet.&quot; Pretending to the gift of foretelling future events,

and of being inspired with a knowledge of the Divine will. &quot;A
Jew,&quot;

who pretended to be a Divine Legate of some sort.

&quot;

Bar-Tesu.
: The son of Jesu or Joshue, a name in common use

among the Jews.

7. &quot;With.&quot; In the suite, or in attendance on.

&quot;

Proconsul.&quot; Governor of Cyprus himself. In the days of the

Republic, the governors of provinces were appointed directly by the.

Consuls. Hence, termed Proconsuls, which title they held even in the

days of the Empire. Among the provinces given over by Augustus to

the Senate and people of Rome was Cyprus. To other provinces, he

claimed to appoint governors directly himself.

&quot;

Prudent.&quot; Intelligent, anxious to arrive at a knowledge of the

truth.

&quot;

Sending for Barnabas and Saul.&quot; The rumour of whose preaching

something novel reached this intelligent, liberal-minded governor,

anxious for information.

&quot; The Word of God.&quot; This was what, they announced, though

likely, at first, the governor only regarded it as a subject of speculative

knowledge.
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Commentary.
8. &quot;Elymas.&quot;

The name by which the imposter was commonly known.

Signifying, wise, corresponding with the Persian term, Magus.
&quot; Withstood them.&quot; No doubt, he was present at Saul s, &c., exposition

of the Christian faith, and seeing the impression made on the governor,,

he, probably, by attempting to show the falsity of the reasons advanced,

and in the exercise of his pretended science, endeavoured to dissuade

the governor from embracing the faith and showing favour to the

Christians.

he had both names from his infancy. Otlierj^con-

sideringthat this was the first time that St. Luke uses the term,
&quot;

Paul]

ir^connectionwith the conversion of Sergius Paulus say it^was assumed

to mark the great spiritual triumph_of the Apostlg^who took the name

of&quot;his distinguished convert, just as Scipio took the name of Africanus,

Metellus, Creticus, &c. (St. Jerome in Ep. ad Philem). This is the

last time St. Luke calls him &quot;Saul.&quot; Henceforward, as he was about

to devote his labours to the conversion of the Gentile world, he calls

him exclusively
&quot;

Paul&quot; a Roman name familiar to the Gentiles.

&quot; Filled with the Holy Ghost
&quot;

indicates the habitual state of his

soul, filled with the inspirations of the Holy Ghost which stimulated him

to administer to this wretched man and inflict on him, on the part of

God, well merited punishment. The words here denote active impulse

for the moment and for the occasion. H ence,
&quot;

looking on him,&quot;

sternly and steadfastly.

10. He said,
&quot;

full of all guile.&quot; Knowingly praclising all kinds of

delusion,
&quot; and of all deceit.&quot; The Greek word conveys the idea of all

kinds of sleight of hand, sly acts, calculated to impose on simple,

ignorant people. The word &quot;all&quot; is very emphatic.
&quot; Child of the devil,&quot; faithful imitator of him who is the father of

lies, and of all deceit (John viii. 44); &quot;enemy of all
justice,&quot; actively

opposed to and hating every thing just and upright. Wicked men hate

in others the virtues opposed to their own vices. Hence, it is said in

Scripture
&quot;

opprimamiis justum, contrarius est operibus nostris.&quot;

&quot;To pervert,&quot; &c. To make men turn aside from walking in the

ways of the Lord, which are always straight, to turn them away from

embracing the Gospel, and enter on a course of life crooked and per

verse, only suited to imposters and hypocrites.

11. &quot;Now behold.&quot; Mind you. the just punishment from God is

soon to overtake you.

&quot;Thou shalt be blind.&quot; Blindness was an appropriate punishment

indicating the dark perversity of his conduct.
&quot; Not seeing the sun.&quot; Which clearly indicates his total blindness.

&quot; A mist and darkness.&quot; Show the gradual privation of sight, first a

film came on his eyes St. Luke, a physician, uses a term of art then,

the magcan
(for so his

name is inter

preted) with
stood them,
seeking to turn

away the pro
consulfrom the-

faith.

9. Then Saul,
otherwise
Paul, filled
with the Holy
Ghost, looking

upon hint,

10. Said:
full of all

guile, and of
all deceit, child

of the devil,

enemy of all

justice, thou
ceasest not to

pervert the

right ways of
the Lord.

II. Andnow
behold, the
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Lotd is upon
thee, and thou
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sun for a time.

And immedi

ately there fell
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Eejt.
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sought some
one to leadhim

by the hand.

12. Then the

J&amp;gt;roconsul,
when he had
seen what was

done, believed,

admiringatthe
doctrine of the

Lord.

13.Now&quot;when

Paul and they
that were with
him had sailed

from Paphos,
they came to

Perge in Pam-
phylia. And
fohn departing

from them, re-

tur-ned toJeru
salem.

14. But they

pass ing
through Perge,
came to Anti-
och in Pisidia:

and entering
into the syna
gogue on the

Sabbath - day,

they sat down.

15. And after
the reading of
the law and
the prophets,
therulersofthe

synagogue sent

to them, say

ing: Ye men,
brethren, if
you have any
word of exhor

tation to make
to the people,

1 6. Then Paul

rising up, and

Commentary.
&quot;

darkness,&quot; until it ended in total privation,
&quot; and going about,&quot; &c.,

groping in the dark, for a guide to conduct him (as in Genesis xix. n).

12.
&quot;

Believed.&quot; Embraced the faith, confirmed by such a remark

able miracle. This also showed him that Elymas was an impostor.

13.
&quot;

Paul,&quot; &c., and his colleagues.
&quot;

Perge,&quot; the capital of

Pamphylia, distinguished for the famous temple of Diana. Whatever

JohnVreasons were-fer not accompanying them hpynnrl JE!ig
p

, they did

not satisfy_Paul, who refused afterwards to have him associated with

them. This gave rise to the difference between the Apostle and

Barnabas, the latter was kinsman of John Mark. This_ difference

ended in their separation. John, it seems, waTafterwards taken into the

Apostle s friendship (2 Tim. iv. n
; Col. iv. 10.)

14. They made no slay this time, at Perge. Not so, however, on

their return (xiv. 2$
&quot; Antioch of Pisidia.&quot; Different from the well-known Antioch Of

Syria (xi. 19).
&quot;

Entering into the Synagogue.&quot; There must have been a good

many Jews there.

&quot;Sat down.&quot; Assuming the position of Doctors, and conveying

that they would be glad to address the congregation. Although

specially marked out by the Holy Ghost himself for the conversion of

the Gentile world, they deemed it right to attend to the Divine man

date of preaching to the Jews, first, &quot;Judceo primum.&quot;

15.
&quot; And after the reading,&quot; &c. A portion of the Pentateuch

&quot; the Law &quot; was marked off to be read for the assembly, each Sabbath

day, in the synagogue. To this was added an appropriate passage from
&quot;

the Prophets,&quot; bearing in sense on the passage read from the Law, or

Pentateuch.
&quot; The rulers of the Synagogue.&quot; The officers, whose duty it was to

see that all things were conducted decorously at the meeting. To them

it belonged to call on whom they pleased to address the people.
&quot; If ye

have any word,&quot; &c. Their position and intelligent appearance gave

grounds for assuming this.

&quot;

Men, brethren.&quot; Showed they have regarded them as fellow-country

men and of the same religion

16.
&quot; And you that fear God.&quot; By those are most probably meant

the class termed, Proselytes of the gate, who had not been as yet incor-
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porated with the Jews, by circumcision
; but, having renounced the

worship of idols, adored Jehovah, and were admitted to the Synagogues.

There was another class of Proselytes, viz., Proselytes ofjustice. This

latter class were incorporated with the Jews by circumcision. They
were bound to the observance of the entire Mosaic Law. Not so, the

Proselytes of the gate, who were bound only by the precepts given to

Noah.

17. This is the first discourse recorded by St. Luke in the Acts, as

uttered by St. Paul. Every word of it is thoroughly in harmony with

his writings in his Epistles. Between it and the discourses of St. Peter

and St. Stephen addressed to the Jews, who had not at the time, em
braced the Faith, the greatest analogy is clearly discernible. St. Paul

seems to adopt the same course that they followed in order to bring

around their conversion. In this disourse, instead of proclaiming at once

the Divinity of our Lord and the necessity of believing in Him, which

might occasion a cry of opposition against Him, he gives a brief account

of the History of the Jews, their special election by God, till he comes

down to the time of King David, from whose seed our Saviour had

sprung. Then briefly alluding to His Death and Resurrection all in

accordance with the ancient prophecies he points out what he intended

to be the main object of his discourse, viz. : the necessity of believing in

Him, in order to obtain Salvation (38, 39). He also warns them against

the disastrous consequences of unbelief(vv. 40, 41).
&quot; The God,&quot; &c. This exordium was calculated to secure him an

attentive hearing.
&quot; Exalted the

people.&quot; By multiplying them, asserting them into

liberty from a state of degrading bondage, working great prodigies of

power in their behalf, humbling their enemies
&quot; And with a high arm,&quot; &c. All this is fully detailed in the Book

of Exodus.

18.
&quot; Endured their manners,&quot; &c. Patiently bearing with their

perversity and frequent rebellions against him (Psalm xciv. 10).

The above is the reading commonly adopted. Others and they
are neither few nor inconsiderable adopt a different reading. They
maintain that instead of

7y&amp;gt;o7ro&amp;lt; 0/3770-
/ &quot;Endured&quot; it should be

Tpo0o$opi7&amp;lt;7ei&amp;gt; nourished, fed, as a nurse feeds her young. This

latter reading is found in several excellent MSS. and versions. There
is only the difference of one letter $ and TT in both. If we consult

history it is against the former reading, as it testifies that God did not

patiently endure their perversity; but, rather frequently reproached,

threatened, and punished them severely. Moreover, does it not seem

unlikely that St. Paul in recounting the benefits bestowed on their

fathers, would mention their perversity, which God had patiently to bear

with ? More likely, he would refer to their having been miraculously

with his hand
bespeaking si

lence, said : Ye
men of Israel :

and you that

fear God, give
ear.

17. The God
of the people of
Israel chose
our fathers,
and exalted
thepeoplewhen
they were so-

journers in the

land ofEgypt,
and with an
h ig h arm
brought them
out fr o m
thence.

1 8. Andfor
the space of
forty years en

dured their
manners in the

desert.
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19. And des

troying seven

nations in the

land of Cha
naan, divided
their land
amongthtm,by
lot.

20. As it

were, after
four hundred
andfiftyyears:
and after these

things, he gave
unto them
judges, until
Sanittel the

Commentary.
nourished by God. with Manna in their passage, foi forty years, through-
the wilderness.

19.
&quot;

Destroying&quot; them, as nations (Deut. vii. i), extirpating them as-

such, several individuals survived.
&quot; Land of Chanaan.&quot; The whole country went by the name of the

principal nation. This is the land promised their fathers.

&quot;By lot,&quot;
a process frequently resorted to among the Jews, for deter

mining the most important affairs.

20.
&quot; As it were,&quot; &c. We have great chronological difficulties con

nected with this verse. There are two readings of it, both well supported

by MSS, and versions. One, the ordinary Greek reading, according to

which &quot; the four hundred and fifty years
&quot;

are to be connected with what

follows, and determine the period or duration of the government of the

people by judges.
&quot; After these things,&quot;

or after the sortition of the lands, some time

subsequent to the entrance into the Land of Promise, He gave them

judges who ruled for &quot;four hundred and fifty years until Samuel the

Prophet,&quot;
Samuel s own administration included. This is not easily

reconciled with 3 Kings, c. vi. i, where it is stated four hundred and

eighty years (480) elapsed between the Exodus and the fourth (4th) year

of the reign of Solomon, the date of the building of the Temple.

The other reading followed by the Vulgate, and supported by some

of the chief MSS. and versions connects the &quot;

four hundred and fifty

(450) years
&quot;

not with what follows, but with the preceding, and computes
them from the call and special election of the Jewish people, which

began at the birth of Isaac, the heir of the promises, to the sortition o/

the lands in Chanaan. In this reading there is no need for reconciling

this passage with 3 Kings vi. 6, which speaks of a period commencing
with the Exodus.

The passage will, then, mean that God gave the children of Israel

the land of Chanaan four hundred and fifty (450) years after He had

chosen our fathers and their posterity to be His peculiar people.

In this computation, the forty (40) years wandering in the desert, and

seven (7) years before the distribution of the land are added to ihefour

hundred (400) from the time of the promise till the Exodus or end of

their bondage.

Commentators generally remark in connection with this and such

like passages that Chronological details regarding facts, long since pas^
are very perplexing. They, moreover, remark that the Chronology here

mentioned was commonly held at the time
;
and that St. Paul, without

entering into any disputes about Chronological accuracy or attempting

to settle every point regarding it, gave expression to the opinion on the

subject usually adopted by the Jews at the time.
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21.

&quot;Forty years.&quot;
In Book, of Kings, there is no mention of

the duration of Saul s reign.

.

The Apostle must have learned it from Tradition, This number per
fectly accords with the narrative of Josephus (Antiq. vii. n) who says
Saul reigned eighteen (18) years before the death of Samuel, and twenty-
two after it.

22. &quot;Removed.&quot; Deprived him of the Royal dignity (i Kings xxxi

1-6).
&quot;

Giving testimony&quot; &quot;according to my own
heart,&quot; very pleasing to

me, such a man as my heart desires and wishes for. &quot; My wills execute
my mandates.&quot; This testimony is found substantially in (i Kings xiii. 1 4 ,

xvi. i
; Psl. xxxviii.). David may have deflected from the right path

betimes but, his public kingly life was uniformly good ; and,&quot;after he
fell, his repentance was remarkable. His reign, as king, was good,
obedient to God s will, unlike Saul, who proved to be perverse.

David is commended for having promoted the worship of God
among the people (3 Kings xiv. 8, 9 ; xv. 3-5) and contrasted with
Jeroboam and Abias.

23. &quot;Seed,&quot; posterity. Our Lord is everywhere known by the

designation, &quot;Son of David.&quot;

&quot;God, according to His
promise,&quot; viz., the promises generally made

to Abraham and David, that the Messiah would be born of their seed
(Gal. iii. 15) which he confirms in v. 32.

&quot;Hath raised up to Israel, a Saviour, Jesus.&quot; Instead of &quot;raised

up,&quot;
the reading best supported by a preponderance of MSS., and

generally preferred, has,
&quot;

broughtforth to Israel.&quot; It refers not to our
Lord s Incarnation; but, to his having been publicly declared by God, at
the commencement of his ministry, at his Baptism, by John, to be the
Saviour of all Israel Hence, aptly called Jesus. The reference here
made to the precursory ministry and testimony of John shows there is

question of our Lord s coming forth to exercise His ministry.

24.
&quot;

John preaching,&quot; or, as the Greek has it,
&quot;

having previously
preached,&quot; &quot;before his coming,&quot; or His public appearance to exercise
His ministry.

In v. 23, the Apostle introduces the chief point of his discourse, that

Jesus was the promised Messiah, who was to redeem the world. The
mention of the word Jesus, so odious to the Jews, and calculated to

beget a prejudice, is introduced with great judgment, the promises
regarding which, already laid before them, the Jews could not gainsay.
With great tact he avails himself of the allusion to David to introduce the
mention of the Messiah, who was to be of the seed of David.

The meaning of vv. 23, 24, then, is : God, conformably to His
promise has declared, pointed out unto Israel Jesus as Saviour, the des
cendant of King David, after John had prepared the ways for His entry

145

Cfejt.
21. And offer

thai they de
sired a king:
and God gave
them Saul the
son of Cis, a
manofthe tribe
of Benjamin,
forty years.

22. Andwhen
hehadremoved
him, he raised

themupDavid,
to be king: to

whom giving
testimony, he
said: I have

found David,
the son ofJesse,
a man accord

ing to my own
heart, who
shaH do all my
wills.

23. Of this

man s seed God

according to

his promise,
hath raised up
to Israel a

Saviour,Jesus.

24. Johnfirst

preaching, be

fore his com
ing, thebaptism
of penance to

all the people
of Israel.
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25.And when

Jokn was ful
filling his

course, he said:

I am not he,

whom you
think me to be :

but behold,
there cometh

one after me,
whose shoes of
his feet 1 am
not worthy to

loose.

ren, children

of the stock of
Abraham, and
whosoever
amongyoufear

God, to you the

word of this

salvation is

sent.

27. For they
that inhabited

Jerusalem ,
and

the rulers
thereof, not

knowing him,
nor the voices

oftheprophets,
which are read

every sabbath,

judging him,
have fulfilled
then.

28. Andfind
ing no cause

for death in

him, they de-

Commentary.

into the functions of His ministry, by preaching the Baptism of Penance

unto all the people.

25. &quot;Fulfilling his course.&quot; When in the act of discharging his duties

as precursor, he said &quot;I am not
he,&quot; (see Gospels Matthew iii.; Luke iii.

15; John i. 27).

26. Stock of Abraham,&quot; native born Jews, his natural descendants

through Isaac.

&quot;Fear God.&quot; Proselytes. The Apostle earnestly exhorts his country

men, whether Jews or Proselytes, to accept the message of Salvation,

which is the fulfilment of the promises made to their fathers.

&quot; To you? is emphatic. To them was the Saviour first sent.
&quot; This

salvation&quot; indicated in v. 23.

27.
&quot; For they that inhabited Jerusalem,&quot;

&c. The object of the

Apostle here would seem to be to explain more fully how this salvation

was brought about, and the humiliations and sufferings, in the first

instance, of the Saviour, and His subsequent glory and exaltation in

fulfilment of
&quot; voices

&quot; or oracles of &quot; the Prophets
&quot; who had minutely

predicted them beforehand.
&quot; For &quot;

is regarded here by Commentators

not as causal but expletive, as if the Apostle was about to explain how

&quot;the word of salvation&quot; was effected, viz., through the crimes and

ingratitude of the Jews of Jerusalem.

Others (among them Patrizzi) say &quot;for&quot; conveys a reason not for

what is expressed but what is understood, as if he revolved in his mind

reproachfully and sorrowfully what a sad subject of reproach, what a

grievous crime is involved in this work of Redemption.

For the Jews of Jerusalem not knowing Him to be their Messiah

as well
&quot; as their rulers,&quot;

members of the Sanhedrim or Supreme Council

of the Nation, blindly shutting their eyes against all evidence, utterly

ignored him.
&quot; Read every Sabbath,&quot; which rendered their rejection of Him more

culpable and blameworthy.

&quot;Judging.&quot; Condemning Him; pronouncing Him worthy of

death.

28. Handed Him over to Pilate, who, out of fear of the Emperor,

before whom he might be charged with allowing a man, however unjustly

charged with sedition to pass unpunished, regardless of justice, condemned
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him to death. The Roman procurator alone had at this time the power
to do so.

29. This proved the reality of his death. The words express the

fact of His burial by whomsoever killed. They may be said to have

buried Him by means of others ; for, having compassed His death,

they brought about His burial. Besides, some members of the Sanhe

drim, who disapproved of the sentence, Nicodemus and Joseph, had

him buried.

30.
&quot;

But,&quot; implying that these expectations regarding his utter

extinction in the grave were frustrated.

&quot;

God.&quot; Christ who is God, raised Himself up, as He repeatedly

promised (c. ii. 24). St. Paul did not deem it expedient to proclaim,

at this stage, the fundamental truth that Christ is God. It is not

denied, however prudently passed over in silence.

31. &quot;Seen&quot; not only by the Apostles, but by several other disciples

{i Cor. xv., &c.).

32, 33. The witnesses referred to in the preceding verse declared

this fundamental truth to the people of Palestine. The same we now

declare to you, the Jews of the dispersion ;
&quot;and we declare that the

promise made to our fathers,&quot; Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David, regarding

the salvation and redemption of mankind is brought about by one of

their seed.

&quot; God hath fulfilled.&quot; Completely carried out in the Resurrection of

Jesus, which perfected the accomplishment of all .he promises that con

cerned Him. The Resurrection of our Lord with all its circumstances

was the most undeniable proof, the undoubted seal of His Divinity,

which embraced every other truth and promise and prediction that

concerned Him.

&quot;Raising up Jesus
&quot; from the dead.

&quot; As in second Psalm. In some versions it is
&quot;

in first Psalm. But

in this it is supposed that first Psalm is merely an introduction to the

whole Psalter. The first and second Psalms were by some regarded as

one. However, the Vulgate reading is better sustained by the chief

MSS.
&quot; Thou art My Son,&quot; &c. These words are regarded by many

Expositors as having reference to the Eternal generation of the Son
&quot;

before all
ages.&quot; These explain its connection with our Lord s Resur

rection, thus : In our Lord s Resurrection, His human nature which was

Celt
siredofPilate,
that theymight
kill him.

29. Andwhen
they had ftil-

filledall things
that were writ
ten of him,
taking him
down from
the tree, they
laid him in a
sepulchre,

30. But God
raised him up
from the dead
the third day:

31. Who was
seen for many
days, by them
who came up
with himfrom
Galilee to Jer
usalem, who to

thispresent are

his witnesses to

the people.

32. And we
declare unto

you, that the

promise which
was made to

ourfathers,

33- This
same God hath

fulfilled to our

children, rais

ing up Jesus,
as in the second

Psalm also is

written : Thou
art my Son,
this day have

Ibegotten thee.
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always even in its separated state, during the interval between His death*

and Resurrection, united to the Person of the Word, received, as it were,

a new existence when His sacred body now glorified was united to His

soul. In reference to this state of new existence, God the Father

declares Him anew to be His Eternal Son, perpetuating His generation

from eternity, which was not a mete passing, but a continuous, permanent

act ever abiding from eternity unto eternity. This is in accordance

with the. teaching of St. Paul (Rom. i. 4), where he says Christ was pre

destinated : (in Greek, declared] to be the Son of God by His Resurrec

tion, c.

The w. 32 and 33 should be interpreted and joined together, as they

convey that God had fulfilled for the children the promises made to

their fathers. These promises He completely fulfilled
&quot;

by raising up

His son from the dead, which followed as a necessary consequence of

His being the Eternal, consubstantial, natural Son of God, begotten of

Him eternally by a permanent, abiding generation.

Some interpreters say vv. 32, 33 should be included in a parenthesis,

thus, v. 34 would be immediately connected with v. 31, following up the

arguments directly in proof of Christ s Resurrection.

In the two vv. 32, 33 is contained the point which the Apostle wishes

to establish all along, viz., that the Jews had the promises of salvation

fulfilled, which was now tendered to them.

&quot; As in the second Psalm.&quot; In some versions we have,
&quot; as in the

first Psalm.&quot; This discrepancy arose from the different divisions of the

Psalms at different times and in different versions. Moreover, some

looking on the first Psalm, as merely an introduction to the whole

Psalter, made only one of the first and second Psalms.

&quot; Thou art My son,&quot;
&c. Some hold that these words directly refer

to Christ s Resurrection, in which He was begotten and born into a new

and immortal life which God communicated to Him ;
and thus became

His Father, and he became a son, as earthly parents are termed such

when their children are born.

Others maintain that there is question directly of the eternal genera

tion of the Son, born of the Father &quot;before
all ages.&quot;

In order to

show its connexion with the Resurrection, these say that St. Paul

adduces the Eternal generation of Christ, His identity with the Father,.

as His Eternal Son, to prove that having died by His Father s will,

He could not but rise again ; impossible, He would remain in death.

Just as St. Peter proves (c. ii. 24) that it is impossible for Him not to

rise in order to fulfil the prophecies, so here, the impossibility of His

not rising is derived from His Divine sonship, which would not allow

of His mouldering in the grave.

&quot;This day have I begotten Thee.&quot; &quot;This day.&quot;
God s day,

determines no particular time. With God there is no fast or future.

All is present. And the generation of His Son in eternity was not a

mere passing act, but continuous, permanent, abiding from eternity

unto eternitv.
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Some say these words convey the idea expressed by St. Paul (Rom.

i. 4) that in His Resurrection God declared him to be Son in the new

and glorified existence conferred on His humanity, which was always

since the Incarnation inseparably united to the Divine Person of the

Word.

34. Having in the preceding proved the fact of Christ s Resurrec

tion, the Apostle now in this and following proceeds to point out its

chief quality, viz., permanency,
&quot;

rising from the dead He shall die no

more,&quot; &c. (Rom. vi. 9). He is never again to die.

&quot;The holy things of David,&quot; &c. These words are taken from

Jsaias (K. 3) according to the Septuagint, with some slight change,

which does not affect the substance or meaning of the passage. St.

Jerome renders it from the Hebrew &quot;

the faithful mercies of David.&quot;

The words mean the holy and merciful promises made to David, of

benefits to be conferred on him, especially those having reference to the

glorious and ever-enduring reign of His Son, whose throne was to be

established for ever (2 Kings vii. 19 ;
Psalm Ixxxviii., 36-38).

&quot;

Faithful.&quot; Unfailing. Sure to be carried out. Now, these promises
would not be abiding and ever enduring, unless the Resurrection of our

Lord were permanent and enduring.

35. A further corroboration of the same argument (see c. ii. 27).

36. He shows the words of the Psalm could not apply to David

himself.
&quot; In his generation.&quot; Age or period of life.

&quot; Served according to

the will of God.&quot; Obeyed God s Commandments during his lifetime

among the men or generation with whom he lived.
&quot;Slept,&quot;

died in

consequence, a holy and happy death
(ii. 29-31).

37. Here he shows the passage from the Psalm eould apply to one

only, viz
,
our Lord Jesus Christ, who alone did not see corruption,

being raised to a glorious and immortal life.

38. Here commences the peroration and practical conclusion of the

discourse, wherein the Apostle earnestly exhorts them to have recourse,

for
justification^and^the

remission of sln7to~Tn^nnong-expec^edJ^essiah,

whojilone is the fountaln~&quot;bT salvation. This^the^Twill obtairPby

embracing His faith and observlngTtis commandments. By Him comes
.JT i .11 ^^ ^O J

forgiveness of the sins they committed, and absolution
&quot; from all other

things,&quot; that is, all other sins, which the Law of Moses could not of

34. And to

shew that he
raised him up
from the dead,
not to return

any more to

corruption, he
said thus : I
will give you
the holy things

ofDavidfaith-
ful.

35.Andthere

fore, in another

place also, he

saith: Thou
shall not suffer

thy holy one to

see corruption.

36. For Da
vid, -when he

had served in

hisgeneration,

according tothe

will of God,

slept : and was
laid un/o his

fathers, and
saw corrup
tion.

37. But he

whom Go d
hath raised

from the dead,
saw no corrup
tion.

38. Be it

known there

fore to you,
men, brethren,

that throiigh
him forgive
ness of sins is

preached to

you : andfrom
all the things,
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from which

you could not

be justified by
the law of
Moses.

39. In him

every one that

believeth, is

justified.

40. Beware,

therefore, lest

that come upon
you which is

spoken in the

prophets :

41. Behold,

ye despisers,
and wonder,
andperish:for
I work a work
in your days,
a work which

you will not

believe, if any
man shall tell

it you.

42. And as

they went out,

they desired

them, that on
the next sab-

bat h, they
would speak
untothemthese
words.

Commentary.

itself confer. Whatever sins were remitted under &quot; the Law of Moses &quot;

were remitted owing to the retrospective merits of Christ.

39. This justification which comes through faith, all other conditions

being supplied, a justification of which &quot;

faith is the root and founda

tion,&quot; is confined to no particular class or nation. It embraces &quot;

every

one.&quot;

40. He finally closes the oration with a threat jigainst^Jthe

incredulous, similar to that menaced by the Prophet Habacuc
(i. 5-7}

on their fathers, through the instrumentality of the Chaldeans who were

swift in inflicting vengeance on them. God will visit them also, if they

continue to be incredulous, with the severest punishment. This He did

in the destruction of J erusalejnjjjmierjntuSj
which exhibited a scene of

carnage and Pilfering unexampled in the history of human misery.
&quot;

In,

the Prophets,&quot; that is in that division of the Books of Sacred Scripture,

called &quot;the Prophets,&quot; (see Luke xxiv. 44 for a description of the

division of the Scriptures made by the Jews into
&quot; the Law &quot;

(Pentateuch)
&quot; the Prophets,&quot; and the &quot;

Hagiographa &quot;). Here^ thereis

question of Habacuc alone.

&quot;^^Ye despisers.&quot; The Hebrew means &quot;

ye, among the nations.&quot;

The Septuagint translators, who are followed here, rendered the word
&quot;

despisers.&quot; The copy used by them had Bogedim in place of Boggoim.

The Syriac and Arabic have &quot; wonder and
perish,&quot;

become annihilated

through stupor and terror, &quot;despisers&quot;

&quot;/ work a -work&quot; &c. Do a thing. Habacuc refers to the

destruction of the temple and nation by the Chaldeans, which the Jews
deemed impossible, as if a house built by God s order could be destroyed.

This they &quot;could not believe,&quot; even though a prophet &quot;// any man&quot;

were to announce it. On their temple they reposed a blind reliance

(Jeremias vii. 4). In the days of the Apostles the Jews could not

believe in the possibility of the destruction of their temple. This sense of

fatal security lasted even during the final siege of Jerusalem.

The Apostle only quotes the first part of the threat in Habacuc
(i. 6)

who says that the Chaldeans would come swift upon them. He only

quotes the first part, and refrains from quoting the entire passage, as by

quoting one part, the Jews knew the rest of the passage.

This threat of the Apostle was fearfully realised in the destruction

of Jerusalem by Titus.

42. As Paul and Barnabas were leaving the place of meeting or

synagogue.
&quot;

They,&quot; that is the congregation, Jews and Proselytes,
&quot; Next sabbath &quot;

the Greek word /xerau, between, frequently means

next. The words, v. 44, make it likely whatever may be tne Greek con

struction here, that by the Sabbath between, TO /xero^i/ o-a/?/3aroj/, there is

question of &quot; the next Sabbath.&quot; For the Greek, the reading of this verse
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Commentary-
runs thus :

&quot; and when the Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the

Gentiles besought that these words might be preached,&quot; &c. The Vulgate

reading, however, is best sustained by MSS. and more in accordance

with the usual synagogue attendance. Not clear that the Gentiles at

tended synagogue meetings.

43. &quot;Broken up. Dismissed or concluded in the usual way, &quot;Many

of the
Jews,&quot;

native Jews, &quot;and
strangers,&quot; &c. Proselytes (see v^ 16)

accompanied them to their lodgings,
&quot; The grace of God,&quot; The doctrine of the Gospel and faith.

44- &quot;Whole
city.&quot;

Most of the population, including Gentiles.
&quot; came together.&quot; Where ? Not said, possibly several audiences were

given, as no one synagogue could contain all together ; or, in some open

space around the synagogue.

45.
&quot; Were filled with

envy.&quot;
Felt great indignation on seeing the

Gentiles admitted on such easy terms.

&quot;

Contradicted.&quot; Denounced as false, the teaching
&quot; of Paul,&quot; the

chief speaker.
&quot;

Blaspheming.&quot; Adding some reproaches, which were

so many blasphemies against our Lord.

46.
&quot;

Boldly.&quot; Spiritedly, with courageous intrepidity, disregarding
their anger and jealously.

&quot; To you it behoved,&quot; &c. According to the precept of our Lord

(Luke xxiv. v. 47).
&quot;

Judge yourselves,&quot; &c. By rejecting the means of salvation offered

to you. Not that they deemed themselves unworthy of salvation
;
but

rather the opposite. Their conduct, however, in rejecting the means of

salvation was a practical judgment on the subject, though they thought
the reverse,

47.
&quot; So the Lord commanded&quot; &c. He does not here refer to the

express command of our Lord himself, which the Jews would undervalue
;

but, to the commands contained in their own highly-prized Scriptures of

the Old Testament.

These words, as-is-universally admitted, directly

_ They are found in
Isaias^xlix^6). They implicitly

refer to the Apostles, who were to act in His name, and by preaching

43. Andwhen
the synagogue
was broken up,

many of the

Jews, and of
the strangers
who served
God, followed
PaulandBar
nabas: who
speaking to

them, per
suaded them to

continue in the

grace of God.

44. But the

next sabbath-

day, the whole

city almost
came together,
to hear the

word of God.

45. And the

Jews seeing the

m ultitudes,
werefilledwith

envy, and con

tradicted those

things which
were said by
Paul, blas

pheming.

46. Then Paul
and Barnabas
said boldly : To

you it behoved
usfirst to speak
the word of
God: but be

causeyou reject

it, and judge
yourselves un

worthy of eter

nal life, behold .

we turn to the \

gentiles.

~

47. For so the

Lord hath com
manded us : 1

have set thee te

to be the light

t h~dt t kou
mayest be for
salvation unto
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Ae utmostpart
of the earth.

48. And the

gentiles hear

ing it, were

glad,andglori
fied the word

of the Lord :

and as many
as were or

dained to life

everlasting, be

lieved.

49. And the

word of the

Lord was pub
lished through
out the whole

country.

50. But the

Jews stirred

up religious
and honour
able women,
and the chief
men ofthe city,

and raised
pers ecu tion

against Paul
andBarnabas:
and cast them
out of their

toasts.

51. But they,

shaking off the

dust of their

feet against
them, came to

Iconium.

52. And the

disciples were

filled with joy
and with the

Holy Ghost.

Commentary.
him to the Gentiles, were to be instrumental in carrying out in his regard,

what he was appointed to be &quot; The Light of the Gentiles&quot; whom he was to

draw forth from the darkness of error and ignorance, and become the

source of &quot;salvation&quot; to all mankind, even unto the utmost parts of the

earth.

48. Hearing from the mouths of the Jews themselves that they were

to be sharers equally with the Jews in salvation, who would fain confine

salvation to themselves. &quot;

Glorified the Word of God.&quot; Speaking of it

with reverence and thankfulness, as a message from God. They are

contrasted with the Jews who rejected God s word (v. 46).
&quot; As were ordained.&quot; Does not refer to a decree, as some under

stand it, on the part of God predestinating men to Eternal Life, in con

sequence of which decree they believed and embraced the faith. There

is no question at least immediately and directly of any predestinating

decree at all, The Greek word for
&quot; ordained

&quot;

(reray/xei/oi) is pro

bably allusive to military dicipline, wherein men are arranged by their

officers under their proper peculiar standard. The words mean, that such

as were disposed and divinely directed under the influence of God s

preventing graces, inspiring and strengthening them, to aspire after

life everlasting, freely embraced the faith, &quot;believed&quot; as one of the

most essential means of attaining the object they had in view.

49. The entire district of Antioch of Pisidia embraced the faith,

owing to the influence and preaching of Paul and Barnabas, There is

question of the Gejitile population, to whom Paul and Barnabas addressed

themselves, after having been rejected and resisted by the Jews,

50. Honourable women.&quot; Women of high rank, connected with

high families of influence.

&quot;Chief men,&quot; &c. The civil magistrates, who exercised civil

authority,
&quot; Cast them,&quot; &c. Had a decree enacted, banishing them. This

does not imply violence. Likely, they had men employed to see them

depart from their country

51. For the meaning of this symbolical mode of acting, prescribed

by our Lord, in certain circumstances, to his Apostles (see Matthew x.

14, Commentary on).

52. Joy infused by the Holy Ghost in communicating His gifts.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1. And it came to pass in Iconium, that they entered together into the synagogue, of the

Jews, and so spoke that a very great multitude both of the Jews and of the Greeks did.

believe.

2. But the unbelieving Jews stirred up and incensed the minds of the gentiles against f

the brethren.

3. A long time therefore they abode there, dealing confidently in the Lord, who gave

testimony to the word of his grace, granting signs and wonders to be done by their

hands.

4. And the multitude of the city was divided : and some of them indeed held with the

Jews, but some with the apostles.

5. And when there was an assault made by the gentiles and the Jews with their

rulers to use them contumeliously, and to stone them:

6. They understanding it, fled to Lystra, and^TJerbe, cities of Lycabnia, and to the

whole country round about, and were there preaching the gospel.

7. And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, a_crile from his

mother s womb, who never had walked.

8. This same heard Paul speaking. Who looking upon him, and seeing that he had

faith to be Jiealed,

9. Said with a loud voice : Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped up, and walked.

10. And when the multitudes had seen what Paul had done, they lifted up their voice

in the Lycaonian tongue, saying: The gods are come down to us in the likeness of

11. And they called Barnabas^Jupiter : but Paul, Mercury ; because he was chief

speaker.

12. The priest also of Jupiter that was before the city, bringing oxen and garlands

before the gate, would have offered sacrifice with the people.

13. Which, when the apostles Barnabas and Paul had heard, rending their clothes,

they leaped out among the people crying, ^~-

14. And saying : Ye men, why do ye these things? We-jaLs#~ax-jiiartals . men like

unto you, preaching to you to be converted from these vain things, to the living God, who
made the heaven, and the earth, and the sea, and all things that are in them:

15. Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own way. /&amp;gt;i

1 6. Nevertheless he left not himself without testimony, doing good from heaven, giving
rains andfruitful seasons, filling our hearts withfood and gladness.

17. And speaking these things, they scarce restrained the peoplefrom sacrificing to them.

1 8. Now there came thither certain Jewsfrom Antioch, and Iconium : andpersuading
the multitude, and stoning Paul, drew him out of the city, thinking him to be dead.

ig. But as the disciples stood round about him, he rose up and entered into the city, and
the next day he departed with Barnabas to Derbe.

20. And when they had preached the gospel to that city, and had taught many, they

returned again to Lystra, and to Iconium, and to Antioch.
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21. Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith ?
and that through many tribulations we must enter into the kingdom of God.

22. And when they had ordained to them priests in every church, and had prayed
with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, in whom they believed.

23. Andpassing through Pisidia, they came into Pamphylia.

24. And having spoken the word of the Lord in Perge, they went down into Attalia .

25. And thence they sailed to Antioch, from whence they had been delivered to the grace

of God, unto the work which they accomplished.

26. And when they were come, and had assembled the church, they related what great

things God had done with them, and how he had opened the door offaith to the gentiles.

27. And they abode no small time with the disciples.

ANALYSIS.

We have an account of the opposition to the preaching of Paul and Barnabas at

Iconium (1-5). Their flight to Lystra and Derbe, the cure of a cripple (6-9). The
insane conduct of the multitude who taking them for Gods prepare to offer them
sacrifice (10-13). The loud denunciation by the Apostles of such impiety (13-17).

Cejt.
I. And it

came topass in

Iconium, that

Commentary.
i. &quot;Greeks.&quot; Proselytes from Paganism,

contrasted with unbelieving
&quot;

Gentiles.&quot;

In next verse, they are

they entered together into the synagogue oftheJews, and so spoke that a very great multitude

both of theJews and of the Greeks did believe.

2. But the

unbelieving
Jews stirredup
and incensed

the minds of
the gentiles a-

gainst the
brethren.

time therefore

they abode
there, dealing

confidently in

the Lord, who

gave testimony
to the word of
his grace,
granting signs
and wonders to

be done by their

hands.

4. And the

multitude of
the city was
divided ; and
some of them
indeed held
with theJews,
but some with
the apostles.

2.
&quot;

Brethren.&quot; The teachers and their converts. It is a general

term for believers.

3.
&quot; A long time,&quot; &c., owing to the success of their mission. Not

likely that the public authorities took any measures, as at Antioch, for

their expulsion (xiii. 50).
&quot;

Confidently.&quot; Courageously trusting in the Lord.

&quot;

Testimony.&quot; Gave corroborating evidence, word,&quot; &c, to the

truth of what the Apostles preached, aided by Divine grace. &quot;The

word &quot; was the means of having interior grace bestowed on them.

&quot;

Signs and wonders.&quot; Miracles wrought through their hands.

\^*.s\i* *-** f

4. &quot;Apostles.&quot;
This is the first time they were called &quot;Apostles

&quot;

(v. 14), St. Paul being such in the strictest sense of the word, as he is

immediately called and saw our Lord (f Cor. ix., &c.), and deputed to

be witness of his Resurrection. Barnabas was not strictly such, like

St. Paul and the twelve others ;
but only in a more general and wider

sense (as xvi. 7 ;
2 Cor. xiii. 23), because deputed by the Church on a

particular message (xiii. 3., xv. 26).
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Commentary.

5.
&quot;

Assault.&quot; A violent attack (op/xi?), the effects of which were

averted by flight. Others understand it of an intended assault, which the

word &quot;

understanding (v. 6) would seem to favour.

&quot;

Rulers.&quot; Probably of the Synagogue, to bring them into con

tempt, and put them to death, probably on a charge of blasphemy

(Acts vii. 57-59).

6.
&quot;

Understanding.&quot; Apprized of their danger.
&quot;

Lycaonia.&quot; Belonged formerly to Phrygia. Augustus erected it

into a separate province.

7.
&quot;

Sat.&quot; Allusive to his usual posture,
&quot;

there lived&quot;
&quot;

impotent,&quot;

c., deprived of the use of his limbs.

&quot; A
cripple,&quot; &c. His condition being so well-known, the miracle

could not, therefore, be gainsayed.

8.
&quot;

Looking
&quot;

earnestly
&quot;

upon him.&quot; Seeing from his voice, gesture,

countenance, besides being interiorly enlightened by the Holy Ghost.
&quot;

Faith to be healed.&quot; The necessary faith for recovering his bodily

health (Matthew ix. 28; Mark ix. 22
;
Luke xvii. 42). This is like the

miracle of St. Peter, in most of the circumstances
(iii. 6-8).

Cejt
^.Andwhen

there was an
assault made

by the gentiles
and the Jews
with their
rulers, to use

them coniume-

liously, and to

stone them :

6. They un

derstanding itt

fled to Lystra,
and Derbe,
cities of Lyca
onia, and to

the whole
country round

about, were
there preach
ing the gospel.

7- And there,

sat a certain

man at Lystra,

impotent in his

feet, a cripple

from his mo
ther s womb,
who never had
walked.

8. This same
heard Paul
speaking. Who
looking upon
him, and see

ing that he had

faith to be

healed,

9. Said with a loud voice : Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped up, and walked.

IO. And when
the multitude
had seen what
Paul had done,

they lifted up
their voice in
the Lycaonian
tongue, saying:
The gods are
come down to

us in the like

ness of men;

io. &quot;Lycaonian tongue.&quot; Some say a corrupt sort of Greek
; others,

an admixture of Greek and Syriac. St. Chrysostom thinks the Apostles
did not understand it. Hence, their silence at the blasphemous utter

ances. It was only when they saw the garlands and preparations for

sacrifice (13) they denounced it.

&quot;The Gods are come,&quot; &c. The Pagans fancied the Gods visited in

human form the places sacred to them. Lystra was dedicated to Jupiter,

who, on descending, was said to be accompanied by Mercury, the god
of eloquence.

ii.
&quot;

Barnabas, Jupiter.&quot; &quot;Jupiter,&quot;
the supreme God, remarkable

for power and prowess, was represented as the most powerful of the

Gods among the Pagans. To him all the other Gods were subject.

Everything but fate yielded to his sway. Commonly termed the father

of Gods and men. St. Chrysostom conjectures that Barnabas was

majestic in stature, well built, of a powerful frame, advanced in years.

Hence, taken for
&quot;

Jupiter.&quot;
Paul was the opposite. Being the

&quot;

chief
speaker,&quot; no doubt eloquent, he was taken for

&quot;

Mercury,&quot; the

God of eloquence, and messenger of the Gods.

1 1 . And they,
called Barna
bas, Jupiter :

butPa^d, Mer
cury ; because

he was chief

speaker.
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1 2. Thepriest
also ofJupiter
that -was before
the city, bring
ing oxen and
garlands be

fore the gate,
would have
offered sacrifice
with the
people.

13. Which,
when the apos
tles Barnabas
and Paul had
heard, rending
their clothes,

they leapedout
a m o ng the
people crying,

14. Andsay
ing: Ye men,
why do ye
these things ?

We also are

mortals, men
like unto you,
preaching to

you to be con

verted from
these vain
things, to the

.living God,
ivho made the

heaven,and the

earth, and the

sea, and all

things that are

in the111 :

15. Who in
iiines past suf
fered all na
tions to -walk

in their own
zuays.

16. Never
theless he left

not himself
without testi-

Commentarg.
12. &quot;Priest of

Jupiter.&quot; Charged with worshipping by offering him
sacrifices.

&quot; That
was,&quot; &c., viz,, Jupiter.

&quot; Before the city,&quot; of which he was

the tutelary deity. His image or temple was located before the gate of

the city, in a prominent position, in accordance with Pagan usage.
&quot;

Oxen.&quot; The usual sacrifice to Jupiter.
&quot;

Garlands.&quot; Ribands,

adorning the victims.

13. &quot;Had heard.&quot; At their lodgings, being probably informed by
some of their converts.

&quot;

Rending their clothes.&quot; A mark of intense grief and abhorrence

among the Jews (See Matthew xxvi. 65, Commentary on).

14. How different from the unselfish and noble conduct of the

Apostles in rejecting the preferred honour was that of the vain Herod

Agrippa (xii. 22, &c.).
&quot; Like

you.&quot; Subject to the same passions and infirmities. (This

is conveyed by the Greek.) Having the common feelings and propen

sities of other men, equally needing food, subject to pain, sickness, and

death, altogether opposed to the correct notions of the nature of God.
&quot;

Preaching to
you,&quot;

&c. Far from pretending or claiming to be

regarded as Gods, we, on the contrary, exhort you to give up the adora

tion of &quot; these vain
things,&quot;

these false Gods, idols, unreal beings, who

have no real existence, who can neither see, nor hear, nor help us,

&quot;

oculos habent et non videbnnt, aures habent et non audient&quot; &c.

(Psalm cxiii.
;

i Kings xii. 21). In several parts of Scripture idols

are termed -vanities (Deut. xxxii. 21^4 Kings xvii. 15, &c.).
&quot;

Living God.&quot; As distinguished from false divinities. A God
&quot; who made the heavens,&quot; &c., and is, therefore, also entitled to supreme

worship from His creatures.

15.
&quot; Times

past.&quot; During the ages before the Gospel dispensation.
&quot;

All nations
&quot;

of the earth except the Jews (Acts xvii. 30) having
&quot; winked at the times of this ignorance

&quot;

(xvii. 30).
&quot; To walk in their own ways.&quot;

Wicked ways of life, so opposed to

the ways that lead to God, withholding from them the lights and spiritual

helps conferred on the Jews no written revelajion, nojDCcasional visits

from_the_Eraphets and reserved in a particular way for the children of

the New Law. The most polished nations were just as unable to rescue

themselves from the prison of sin and infidelity as the most barbarous

and least cultivated.

1 6. While leaving the Gentiles to the errors of their ways, imparting

no revelation, God did not leave them without the means of knowing

Him, without evidence and a knowledge of His existence, of His
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Commentary.
attributes and claims on their services. His wonderful benefits bore

testimony to him.
&quot;

Doing good from Heaven.&quot; Continually conferring benefits on

the world, especially giving
&quot; rain

&quot;

(the early and better rain) in due

seasons. &quot;Rain&quot; is specially a gift from God (2 Kings viii. 35; Job
v. 10

;
Psalms Ixvi. 9, &rc., cxlvi. 8), most necessary for human existence.

Without it the earth would be dried up and rendered desolate.

&quot; Fruitful seasons.&quot; The earth rendering abundant fruit by God s

ordination corresponding to the labour of the husbandman.

&quot;Filling our hearts,&quot; viz., ourselves. &quot;Hearts,&quot; by a Hebraism,

designates the entire person.

^FoocT.&quot; Necessary for existence.
&quot;

Gladness.&quot; Resulting from

our daily wants having been supplied.

From this, the Apostle leaves it to be inferred, without expressly

stating it, that if the Gentiles did not come to the knowledge of GocLJt

The discourse at Athens, rather lengthy (xvii. 23, 24) and Rom, (i.

20-23) are on the same lines with this.

1 7. Notwithstanding this address dissuading them
; still, on account

of the miracles, they could hardly be restrained
; or, this discourse,

coupled with the miracles, convinced the Pagans the more that they

were Gods, and, therefore, th_oe foolish people could hardly be restrained.

18. &quot;Certain
Jews.&quot; No doubt from among those who rebelled

against the Apostle (xiii. 45 ;
xiv. 5).

&quot;

Antioch,&quot; of Pisidia.

&quot;

Persuading,&quot; &c. Likely, ascribing the miracle to sorcery and the

black art.

&quot;Stoning P_aul.&quot; Who^nras more obnoxious on account of his

eloquence (2 Cor. xi. zjfi.
&quot; Drew him out of the

city.&quot;
Left him there as unworthy of burial.

19.
&quot;

Disciples.&quot; His late converts, fancying him dead, and prepar

ing to perform the rites of sepulture.
&quot; He rose

up.&quot;
Which was regarded by many as miraculous, as

happened St. Sebastian under Diocletian. Sorne_ conjecture that his

rapture into Paradise may_have occurred then
(:&amp;gt;

20, 21. &quot; Returned again
&quot;

courageously to the scene of their former

persecution to exhort their converts not to deflect from the right path
on account of sufferings, since,

&quot;

through many tribulations,&quot; &c. It is

a fixed law of God s adorable pjoyidence that the road to Heaven is the

roy^ highway of the Cross, the only gate for entering it, the^ narrow gate

m any, doing
good fro m
heaven, giving
rains and
fruitful sea

sons, fining
our hearts
with food and
gladness.

1 7. AndspcaJ;-
i n g these
things, they
scarce r e-

s trained the

peoplefrom sac

rificing to

them.

1 8. Now there

came thither

certain Jews
from Antioch,
and Iconium :

and persuad
ing the multi-

t ud e, and
stoning Paul,
drew him out

of the city,

thinking him
to be dead.

19. But as

the disciples
stood round
about him, he

rose up and
entered into

the city, and
the next day he

departed with
Barnabas to

Derbe.

20.Andwhen
they had
preached the

the gospel to

that city, and
had taught
many, they re-
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Oejt
turned again
to Lystra, and
toIconium,and
to Antioch :

Commentary.
of tribulations, which are

&quot;

many.&quot; It was in this way the Head

entered ;
so must also the members. &quot; All who wish to live piously in

Christ Jesus must suffer persecution&quot; (2 Tim. iii. 12). This life is a

time for suffering here
;
the next, for enjoying the reward of suffering.

21. Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith:
and that through many tribulations we must enter into the kingdom of God.

22 And -when

they had or

dained to them

priests in every
church, and
had prayed
with fasting,

they com
mended them
to the Lord,
in whom they
believed.

22. &quot;Ordained to them Priests.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;ordained&quot;

literally means, in classic authors, to choose or elect
^ by holding out

the hands (xetporov^o-avTes). It was originally applied to the voting of

the people in public assemblies in favour of candidates for office. It is

clear that here the election, appointment, or ordination, strictly speaking,

took place irrespective ot any voting on tne part of the people. The

whole operation, as the context shows, was performed solely by Paul and

Barnabas. The threefold action was performed by the same persons,

viz., ordaining, praying, with fasting, commending to the Lord.

Who else but Paul and Barnabas &quot; commended their converts to

the Lord &quot;

? Considering all the actions and circumstances, viz.,

praying with fasting, which accompanied this
&quot;

ordaining,&quot; it clearly can

refer to nothing else save the conferring of the Sacrament of Holy

Orders which was given by the imposition of the hands of Paul and

Barnabas.

The word, xclPOTOVLa &amp;gt;

is well known to have been employed by the

Greek Fathers to designate the Sacrament of Holy Orders, of which it

became with them the official designation, probably grounded on this

passage. While xpo0eo-i, imposition of hands, is the term they used for

the Sacrament of Confirmation.

It is also deserving of remark that the conjunction
&quot; and &quot;

is omitted

in Greek before
&quot; had prayed&quot; The passage would then read thus :

&quot; And when they ordained to them Priests, praying with fasting,&quot; &c.

From this it is clear that all the operations performed together, viz.,

praying, fasting, imposing hands, manifestly refer to the same sacred

rite, whereby the members of the Church were consecrated Priests.&quot;

The word,
&quot;

Priest,&quot; comprises the clergy as well of the first as of

the second order. The term,
&quot;

Bishop,&quot; by ecclesiastical and Apostolic

usage, is applied only to the clergy of the first order, whom we know,

as a defined point of faith, to be superior to the Priests in order and

jurisdiction (Council of Trent, SS. xxiii. c. 4 canon 7).

&quot; Commended to the Lord.&quot; This was their valedictory farewell on

leaving them.

. Andpass- 23.
&quot; Pisidia

&quot;

(c.
xiii. 14).

ing through
Pisidia, they
came into
Pamphylia,

24. Andhav- 24. Attalia,&quot; in Pamphylia, on the sea coast

ing spoken, the word of the Lord in Perge, they went down into Attalia :
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Commentary.

25.
&quot; Antioch &quot;

of Syria (xi. 19; xiii. i).
&quot; Delivered to the grace of

God,&quot; Commended to the Divine protection on entering on the great

missionary work, which they brought to a successful conclusion.

26.
&quot;

Opened the door of faith,&quot; &c. Supplied the means and

opportunity of preaching the faith to the Gentiles, which, by God s

grace, they embraced.

27. How long cannot be exactly determined. The next we hear of

them is at the Council of Jerusalem (c. xv.).

25.And thence

they sailed to

Antioch, from
whence they
had been de

livered to the

grace of God,
unto the -work

which they ac

complished.

26.And when
theywere come,
and had as

sembled the

church, they
related what

great things
God had done
with them, and
how he had

opened the door

offaith to the

gentiles,

27.And they
abode no small
time with the

disciples.
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CHAPTER XV.

1. And some coming down from Judea, taught the brethren: That except you be-

circumcised after the manner of Moses, you cannot be saved.

2. And when Paul ajuLBarnabas had no small contest with them, they determined

that Paul and Barnabas and certain others of the other side, should go up to the apostles

and priests to Jerusalem about this question.

3. They therefore being brought on their way by the church, passed through Phenice,

Samaria, relating the conversion of the gentiles ; and they caused greatjoy to all the

brethren.

4. And when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received by the church, and by
the apostles and ancients, declaring how great things God had done with them.

5. But there arose some of the sect of the Pharisees that believed, saying: They must

be circumcised, and be commanded to observe the law of Moses.
~~

6. And the apostles and ancients assembled to consider of this matter.

7. And when there had been much disputing, Peter rising up, said to them : Men,

brethren, you know, that in former days God made choice among us, that by my mouth the

gentiles should hear the word of the gospel, and believe.

8. And God, who knoweth the hearts, gave testimony, giving unto them the Holy

Ghost, as well as to its ;

9. Andput no difference between us and them, purifying their hearts byfaith.

ic. Now therefore, why tempt you God to put a yoke upon the necks of the disciples,

which neither ourfathers nor we have been able to bear ?

1 1. But by the grace of the LordJesus Christ, we believe to be saved, in like manner as

they also.

1 2. And all the multitude held their peace : and they heard Barnabas and Paul telling

what great signs and wonders God had wrought among the gentiles by them.

13. And after they had held their peace, James answered, saying: Men, brethren,

hear me.

14. Simon hath relatedhow Godfirst visited to take of the gentiles a people to his name.

1 5 . And to this agree the words of the prophets, as it is written.

1 6. After these things I will return, and will rebuild the tabernacle of David, which

isfallen down ; and the ruins thereofI will rebuild, and I will set it up :

1 7. That the residue of men may seek after the Lord, and all nations upon whom my
name is invoked, saith the Lord who doth these things.

1 8. To the Lord was his own work known from the beginning of the world.

19. For which cause Ijudge that they, who from among the gentiles are converted to

God, are not to be disquieted.

20. But that we write imto them, that they refrain themselves from the pollutions of

idols, andfrom fornication, andfrom things strangled, andfrom blood.

21. For Moses of old time hath in every city them that preach him in the synagogues,

where he is read every sabbath.

22. Then it pleased the apostles and ancients, with the whole church* to choose men of

their own company, and to send to Antioch, with Paul and Barnabas, namely, Judas, who

was surnamed Barsabas, and Silas, chief men among the brethren.
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23. Writing by their hands : The apostles and ancients, brethren, to the brethren of the

gentiles that are at Antioch, and in Syria and Cilicia, greeting.

24. Forasmuch as we have heard, that some going outfrom tfs have troubledyou with

words, subvertingyour souls ; to whom we gave no commandment :

25. // hath seemed good to us, being assembled together, to choose out men, and to send

them unto you, with our well beloved Barnabas and Paul:

26. Men that have given their livesfor the name of our LordJesus Christ.

2 7 . We have sent thereforeJudas and Silas, who themselves also will, by word of mouth,
tell you the same things.

28. For it hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us, to lay nofarther burden upon

you than these necessary things :

29. That you abstainfrom things sacrificed to idols, andfrom blood, andfrom things

strangled, andfrom fornication ; from which things keeping yourselves, you shall do well.

Fare ye well.

30. They therefore being dismissed, went down to Antioch ; and gathering together the

multitude, delivered the epistle.

31. Which when they had read, they rejoicedfor the consolation.

32. ButJudas and Silas, beingprophets also themselves, with many words comforted

the brethren, and confirmed them.

33. And after they had spent some time there, they were let go with peace by the

brethren, unto them that had sent them.

34. But it seemed good unto Silas to remain there ; and Judas alone departed to

Jerusalem.

35. And Paul andBarnabas continued at Antioch, teaching andpreaching, with many

others, the word of the Lord.

36. And after some days, Paul said to Barnabas : Let us return and visit our brethren

in all the cities wherein we have preached the word of the Lord, to see how they do.

37. And Barnabas would have taken with them John also, that was surnamed Mark ;

38. But Paul desired that he (as having departed from them out of Pamphylia, and

not gone with them to the work) might not be received.

39. And there arose a dissension, so that they departed one from another ; and

Barnabas indeed taking Mark, sailed to Cyprus.

40. But Paul choosing Silas, departed, being delivered by the brethren to the grace of

God.

41. And he went through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches, commanding them

to keep the precepts of the apostles and the ancients.

ANALYSIS.
In this Chapter we have an account of the mission of Paul and Barnabas to

Jerusalem to consult the Apostles about grave questions mooted relative to the

necessity of Jewish Ceremonies (1-3). The Council of Jerusalem the discussion

therein (6-21). Their decree on the subject in question (23-28) forwarded by St. Paul

and Barnabas, Judas and Silas (v. 29). The arrival of the Delegates at Antioch, with

the Council s Decree (3 1-34). A dispute between Paul and Barnabas, as to their taking
with them John Mark in their visitation of the cities wherein they had already preached.
This ended in their separation each going in a different direction, Barnabas and John
Mark proceeding to Cyprus, Paul and Silas to Syria and Cililcia, promulgating the

Decrees of the Apostles.
L
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I. And some

coming down

from Judcea,
taught the
brethren: That

exctpt you be

circumcised
after the man
ner of Moses,

you cannot be

saved.

Commentary.
i.

&quot; And some coming down,&quot; &c. While Paul and Barnabas were

at Antioch some Jews converted to Christianity, as is clear from their

consenting or wishing to have the matter in dispute referred to the

Apostles (v. 2).
&quot;

Coming down.&quot; Judaea was in a higher position

than the maritime districts.
&quot;

Taught the brethren.&quot; Went about

teaching on their own private authority, the necessity, on the part of the

converts from heathenism, of submitting to the rite of circumcision the

chief distinguishing profession of Judaism in order to be saved. This

was a grand subject of discussion among the early Christians as is clear

from the Epistles of St. Paul, especially that to the Galatians.

&quot; After the manner of Moses,&quot; in accordance with the Mosaic Ritual.

Circumcision was anterior to Moses. It existed in the days of Abraham.

It was sanctioned by Moses, and was a profession of Judaism, as Baptism

is of Christianity.

2.
&quot; No small contest&quot; (in Greek,

&quot; no small dissension and disputa

tion
&quot;}, signifying that Paul and Barnabas exerted all their powers to put

down the false teaching of these men. They did not, however, succeed

in establishing peace. Hence, &quot;they,&quot;
&quot;the brethren&quot; at Antioch (p. i)

determined on referring the matter in dispute to the supreme authority

of the Apostles at Jerusalem. Hence, they depute Paul and Barnabas

on one side, with some others on the other.

This is not opposed to what St. Paul says of his visit (Gal. ii. 2) to

which the visit here spoken of refers, that
&quot; he went up according to

revelation,&quot; as the revelation and deputation from Antioch both

coincided.
&quot; And Priests

&quot;

of the first order, viz., bishops, and of the second

order also. The bishops decided. The priests attended as advisers and

counsellors (A. Lapide quoting Bellarmine). The &quot;

Apostles
&quot;

present

in Jerusalem were Peter, James and John (Gal. ii. 9).

3.
&quot;

Brought on their way,&quot;
escorted by way of honour and respect

as was usual in those days.

&quot;Phenice and Samaria&quot; lay directly on the route to Jerusalem.

The bulk of the converts in these districts were principally from

paganism. Hence, the universal joy.

Received
&quot;

hospitably and kindly
&quot;

by the church,&quot; the faithful at

large, and especially the chief men among them, who acknowledged

them as brethren in Christ (Gal. ii. 9).

&quot;

Ancients.&quot; Bishops and priests.
&quot;

Declaring,&quot; &c. Paul and

Barnabas gave a full account in presence of the assembled brethren,

people and rulers of the success of their labours through God s grace,

and most likely of the cause of the present controversy which gave rise

., ,*,* ,*- to this deputation.
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Commentate.
5. From St. Luke s narrative it would seem this took place at

Jerusalem after Paul and Barnabas returned.

&quot;There arose
up.&quot;

Those referred to (v. i) as having gone down
to Antioch.

These converted Pharisees, &quot;who believed,&quot; persisted in the necessity
of uniting the Mosaic rites with the Christian profession.

6.
&quot;

Assembled.&quot; Came specially together to consider the subject

debated with reference to uniting Mosaic rites to Christianity.

This meeting or assembly constituted what was termed the first

General Council of Jerusalem, the model of all future general councils

of the church, convened, no doubt, and presided over by the Prince of

the Apostles, who after due discussion spoke first as supreme judge of

controversy. Some of the simple faithful, and those especially who raised

the controversy were present, but only as consultors and witnesses :

whereas, it was only the Apostles and ancients that, as judges, examined
the matter &quot; to consider of this matter.&quot;

7.
&quot; Much disputing

&quot; and warm debating on both sides previous to

the judgment.

Peter,&quot; as head of the church and supreme judge of controversy,
&quot;

rising up
&quot;

to define this grave subject of faith.

&quot; In former days
&quot;

has special reference to the conversion of

Cornelius, the centurion (x. 20).
&quot; God made choice,&quot; &c. Hath chosen us and selected me, among

all the Apostles, to bring about the conversion of the Gentiles. He
specially alludes to Cornelius and his conversion.

8. God, who alone searches the hearts, and cannot be deceived as
to men s sincerity and dispositions, testified to their sincerity and the

reality of their conversion, by pouring out His Spirit on them as well as
on us.

9. Made no difference between them who did not conform to the
Mosaic Law and

&quot;us,&quot;
thus showing they were equally as we, acceptable

to Him.
&quot;

Purifying their hearts,&quot; hitherto wallowing in the mire of infidelity,

idolatry and sin.
&quot;By faith,&quot; contradistinguished from Mosaic obser

vances &quot;

faith &quot;the foundation of the system of justification
established by Him ; &quot;by

faith
&quot; and not by Mosaic observances

;

&quot;

by
faith,&quot; accompanied with the other conditions, especially good works,
required as essential.

5. But there

arose some of
the sect of the

Pharisees that

believed, say
ing: Theymust
be circumcised,
and be com
manded to ob

serve the law

of Moses.

6. And the

apostles and
ancientsassem
bled to consider

of this matter.

7.And when
there had been

much disput

ing, Peter ris

ing tip, said

to them : Mn,
brethren, you
know, that in

former days
God made
choice among
tis, that by my
mouth the gen
tiles should
hear the word
of the gospel,
and believe.

8. And God,
who knoweth
the hearts^ave
testimony, giv
ing unto them
the HolyGhost,
as well as to

9. And put
no difference
between us and
them, purify
ing theirhearts

byfaith.
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IO.Now there

fore, why tempt
you God to put
ayoke upon the

neck of the dis

ciples, which
neither ourfa
thers nor we
have been able

to bear?

II. But by
the grace of
the LordJesus
Christ, ws be

lieve to be

saved, in like

manneras they
also.

Commentary.
10. &quot;Tempt God,&quot; in SS. Scriptures signifies to put unnecessarily

to the test any of the Divine attributes. Here it means to provoke
Him to wrath or anger (&quot;

tentaverunt me patris vestri, Psalm
Ixxvii.&quot;) by

perversely opposing His manifest will, by imposing on men, as

necessary, what He exonerated them from and showed to be unmeaning
the

&quot;yoke&quot;
the ceremonial precepts of the Mosaic Law, an oppressive

burden unjustly interfering with their just liberty, requiring more than

God required. This &quot;

yoke
&quot; cannot apply to the moral or natural law,

binding in men at ail times.

&quot; Have been able to bear,&quot; means great difficulty, not absolute

impossibility, as God would not sanction anything impossible. But the

precepts of the Mosaic Law were burthensome, especially as they did

not carry with them the grace necessary for self-fulfilment. These

precepts had for object to withdraw the people from idolatry. That

they were not, strictly speaking, impossible is clear from the examples

of Zachary and Elizabeth commended for having observed them in every

point without blame (Luke i.),
also Josue (Josue xi. 15), David,,

(Acts xiii. 22), &c.

ii. &quot;But.&quot; This adversative particle has reference to the negative

idea, or negation contained in the foregoing interrogation. Do you

expect salvation through the observance of the multiplied precepts

forming an intolerable yoke of the Mosaic Law ? No, it is not by the

Law of Moses or circumcision we are to be saved,
&quot; but by the grace of

the Lord Jesus Christ, we,&quot; converted Tews,
&quot; believe we shall be saved

&quot;

in the same manner as they too shall be saved who never were subjected

to the rites of the Mosaic. &quot; In the same manner.&quot; Through the same

uniform means, the grace and faith of Christ, we Jews and Gentiles

shall be saved.

Some, among whom St. Augustine (Lib. 2 contra Pelagium, c xxi.)

say, the comparison instituted here is not between the converted Jews

and Gentiles of the present day among themselves
; but, between the

converts of the day and their Fathers who went before them, so that

&quot;in like manner as they also&quot; refers to the ancient Fathers, who were

saved only through the grace and merits of Christ, since it is undoubted,

that no one was ever saved, even of old, save through the retrospective

merits of Christ,
&quot; the Lamb that was slain from the beginning of the

world
&quot;

(Apoc. iii. 8). The salvation, however, of their Jewish ancestors,

clearly referrible to the merits of Christ, seems to have but little connexion

with the subject now under consideration, viz. : the conversion of the

Pagans to Christianity and their exemption from legal ceremonies having

one uniform system of justification in common with the converted Jews.

Whereas, it will certainly be in point, if we understand the Apostle to

refer to one uniform system of justification for all, Jews and Gentiles,

viz. : the grace and faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, without regard to

Jewish ceremonies.
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Commentary.
12. &quot;The multitude,&quot; the entire assembly present, convened for the

purpose of considering the question in dispute, &quot;held their peace,&quot; as

a mark of respect and reverence for the chief Pastor. Neither party

could gainsay. Peter s words calmed their troubled spirits, and put an

end to the controversy. No further disputing. &quot;Petrus locutus est, causa

finita est&quot; as is said of Rome, to which were communicated Peter s

privileges, &quot;Roma locuta est, causa finita est.&quot;

They listened to Barnabas and Paul narrating the wonderful miracles

God had wrought in the admittance of the Gentiles into the Church

without submitting to Jewish rites, thus setting on such admission and

the doctrine regarding it, the seal of his approbation.

13. &quot;James,&quot;
the lesser, son of Alpheus, as Bishop of Jerusalem,

spoke next, after Peter. &quot;

Answering
&quot;

in Scripture language does not

imply a question. It signifies, to begin to speak. His personal character

sustained by Prophetical oracles, corroborative of Peter s opinion, carried

with it great weight. He did not dispute with Peter ; but, only spoke

in corroboration of Peter s decision, quoting the ancient Scriptures,

which had the greatest weight with the Jews.

14. &quot;Simon&quot; in Greek &quot;Simeon&quot; speaking to Hebrews, he calls

him by his Hebrew name.

15. The statement of Peter was in accordance with the predictions

of the Prophets.
&quot; As it is written.&quot; Take, for instance, the prophecy of Amos, among

the other prophecies on the subject,
&quot;

Prophets
&quot;

in the plural, shows

there were several other Prophecies bearing on the point, which he

might quote. He refers, however, only to one (Amos ix. n, 12), or it

-may refer to the division of the Bible, called
&quot;Prophets&quot;

1 6, 17. The quotation in these vv. from Amos is not literally from

either the Hebrew or the Septuagint. While z&amp;gt;. 17 is literally from the

Septuagint, which in the literal rendering differs from the Hebrew; v. 16

only conveys the general meaning of the Prophet, whom St. James quotes,

to show that the Gentiles would be admitted to the privilege of Divine

Sonship without submitting to circumcision and the Jewish ceremonial

Law.
&quot;

After these things&quot;
In Hebrew, on that day. Both, however,

substantially refer to the same thing. Both phrases signify, in the Books
&amp;lt;of the Old. Testament, the times of the New Testament.

&quot; / will return&quot; signifying reconciliation with God, who in His anger
deserted them, and now, in His mercy, revisits them. These words are

found neither in the Hebrew nor the Septuagint. They contain an

allusion to the destruction of the house of Israel (Amos ix. 7-10), when
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Lord who doth

these things.

18. To the

Lord was his

own work
known from
the beginning
of the world.

ig. For -which

cause I jtidge
that they, who
from among
the gentiles
are converted to

God, are not to

be disquieted.

2O. But that

we write unto

Commentary.
God handed them over to their enemies, and to His return now to-

repair all their losses.

&quot;Rebuild the Tabernacle of David&quot; viz., his palace, deserted and

given over to a state of ruin and neglect during the Chaldean captivity ;

this he shall now restore to its former splendour and magnificence, and

rebuild its ruins,

&quot; The ruins (Hebrew, the breaches
thereof).&quot;

Thus rebuilt, it shall

be an emblem of the vast spiritual blessings in store for the Jewish

people.
&quot; That the residue&quot; &c.,

&quot; and all nations may seek after Him.&quot; In

the Hebrew it is : that they (the Israelites) may possess the residue ofEdom
and all nations, &c. Edom is specified as an example of all the other

nations and peoples foreign to Israel, who are admitted to a participa

tion of the spiritual blessings bestowed on Israel, that is to say, on that

house and restored kingdom of David, through the glorious des

cendant, on whom his Father promised to bestow the Gentiles as an*

inheritance, and the ends of the earth, as his possessions.
&quot; May seek,&quot; put contingently (OTTWS av) in the Greek, should they

themselves possibly desire it or co-operate, aided by God s assistance

in securing it.

Upon whom my name&quot; who, after embracing the faith, shall be-

called, by my name, Sons of God, Christians.

&quot;Saith the Lord,&quot; &c, who will accomplish, without fail, His own.

prophecy. This cannot refer to the time of Ezechias, or return from

captivity, or Machabees, or any other period prior to our Lord, since

the Jews did not possess all nations. It can only refer to the restora

tion of David s kingdom, in a spiritual and more exalted sense, through

that blessed Seed, to whom the Lord God will give the throne of his

Father David .... and of his kingdom no end &quot;

(Luke i.

3 2
&amp;gt; 33)-

1 8. &quot;To the Lord,&quot; &c. These are the words of St. James, not

of Amos. This vocation of the Gentiles, without conforming to Jewish

ceremonies, formed a part of God s eternal design and plan in bestow

ing on them all the privileges He thought fit. We should not, there

fore, attach conditions to God s unspeakable boon, which He never

required, nor meant to require, in His eternal designs &quot;from the

beginning of the world.&quot; These eternal designs we should not oppose.

19. St. James now gives his judgment.
&quot;

For; which cause,&quot; on

account of the Prophecies declaring that the Gentiles were to be admitted

into the Church~regar3less of Jewish ceremonies, and on account of

his experience quoted by Peter. &quot;I
judge.&quot;

&quot;Not disquieted&quot; by

imposing on them Jewish &quot;(ceremonies.

20.
&quot;

But,&quot; in order to consult the feelings of my Jewish fellow

citizens and avoid all offence, and that thus all may unite, Jews and
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Commentary.

Gentiles, in the same common Christian profession, they should be

written to, to refrain from pollution of Idols or Idolothytes (i Cor. viii.

x.), v. 29. These things were strictly prohibited by the Mosaic Law,

and abhorred by the Jews, as savouring of Idolatry (Exod. xxxiv. 13).

&quot;From fornication.&quot; This, though prohibited by the natural law

itself, was regarded_as a matter of indifference with the Pagans. The

general state of Pagan licentiousness rendered this prohibition neces

sary, lest the converts should regard
&quot; fornication

&quot;

as a matter of

indifference.

&quot;

Things strangled and blood.&quot; Prohibited by the Mosaic Law

(Levir. iii. 17 ;
xii. 26

;
xvii. 13, 14).

These instructions, so far as the ceremonial Law was concerned,were

only local and .temporary, to last only for a time, as long as the motives

for enacting them and the circumstances which rendered them neces

sary lasted viz., the avoidance of offence to the converted Jews. But,

after a time, they ceased and fell into desuetude. St. Augustine (Lib.

contra Fanstum, xxxii. 18) explains the object of this Law of the Council,

and informs us, that it was not observed at Hippo, and fell into desuetude

in the Latin Church.

21. &quot; For Moses &quot;

referring to the Law of Moses &quot; of old time,&quot;

from a very long past period, from the time of Esdras. The meaning
is that the Law of Moses was constantly read and preached every

Sabbath,, in every city where there was a sufficient number of Jews to

have synagogues. Hence, as the Jews would be always, at that age of

the Church, reminded of the Law of Moses, they could not easily forget

it. It was, therefore, exejj^th^tjio__ofience^wijiikLbe given_jthem ;

and that the Gentile converts would refrain from partaking of &quot;

things

strangled, blood,&quot; &c., to avoid giving them offence who always had the

enactments of the Law of Moses before their minds.

It is not easy to see the connexion of this verse with the context, or

the subject for which a reason is assigned, as indicated by the causal

particle, &quot;for.&quot; Beelen professes his utter inability to see it, nor does

he know of any other that has seen it. The whole context clearly shows

that the words of this verse must have some connexion with St. James

argument that, tQ avoid giving offence, it is expedient for the Gentile

converts to abstain from the things specified. Hence &quot;For&quot; refers, as

often happens, to something understood, and gives a reason why the

foregoing
&quot;

necessary things
&quot;

(v. 28) are required, as the disregarding
of them would cause not only private, but public scandal. For the Law
of Moses has, from the remotest antiquity, its followers in every city,

and its Scriptures publicly read in the synagogues every Sabbath

(Bloomfield).

22.
&quot; The Apostles and the ancients,&quot; to whom the case in dispute

was referred (v. 2), &quot;with the whole Church,&quot; who fully approved of

them, thai the}
refrain them
selvesfrom the

pollutions of
idols, andfrom
fo rnication,
and fr o m
things strang
led, and from
blood.

21. Far Moses

of old time
hath in every
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bath.

22. Then it

pleased the
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ttcjt

apostles and
ancients, &quot;with

the -whole
c htirc k, to

choose men of
their own com

pany, and to

send to Anti-
och

,
-with Paul

and Barnabas,

namelyJudas,
who was sur-

named Barsa-

bas, and Silas,
c hi ef m e n
a m o ng the
brethren.

23. Writing
by their hands :

The apostles
and ancients,

brethren, to the

brethren of the

gentiles that

are at Antioch,
and in Syria
and Cilicia,

greeting.

24. Foras
much as we
have heard,
that somegoing
out from us

have trotibled

you -with
words, subvert

ingyour souls;

to whom we

gave no com
mandment :

25. It hath

seemed good to

tis, being as

sembled to

gether, to choose

out men, and
to send them
unto you, with

our well be

loved Barna
bas and Paul :

26. Men that

have given
their lives for
the name ofour

Lord Jesus
Christ.

Commentary.
the decree of &quot; the Apostles and

ancients,&quot; in whose name it was
forwarded (v. 23).

&quot; To choose
&quot;

(having chosen)
&quot; men of their own company

&quot;

from

among themselves,
&quot;

leading&quot; prominent men of ^authority among
them, and send them with Paul and Barnabas to Antioch to prove the

authenticity of the Decree, and draw more closely together the bonds
of union.

&quot;

Judas Barsabas,&quot; said to be the brother of Joseph Barsabas,
mentioned for the Apostleship (c. i), &quot;and Silas&quot; Sylvanus, who accom

panied St. Paul on his journeys (xv. 10
;

i Cor. 7-19).

23. &quot;Writing by their hands.&quot; Handing the document to them

as its bearers. They were to explain it by word of mouth (v. 27).

The Greek of this verse is considered by some not to be in accordance

with the ordinary rules of grammatical construction. By others, the

contrary is asserted Beelen, &c., who adduce several passages of

similar grammatical construction from ancient classical writers.

&quot; The Apostles and ancients brethren.&quot; From them the Decree

emanates &quot; to the brethren of the Gentiles.&quot; Both are thus regarded

as equals.
&quot;

Antioch,&quot; the capital of Syria; &quot;and in
Syria,&quot;

the rest

of Syria, where, likely, the dispute was carried on. &quot;

Cilicia,&quot; close to

Syria. Likely the dispute reached there also. In these three places

it would seem the dispute had arisen.
&quot;Greeting,&quot; wishing them the

abundance of all happiness.

24.
&quot;

Forasmuch,&quot; whereas,
&quot;

words,&quot; doctrines, &quot;subverting your

souls,&quot; creating disturbance and anxiety by their teachings, touching

the Law of Moses. The Greek word means, unsettling,
&quot; no command

ment,&quot; self-sent, having no commission whatever to teach thus.

25. &quot;Assembled together.&quot;

unanimously to this conclusion.

Acting in concert, and coming

26. &quot;Given their lives,&quot; which they have not hesitated to expose;

the name,&quot; the cause (see c. xiv.). This testimony was calculated to

increase their influence with the churches. It showed they were

identified with the body of the Apostles.
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Commentary.

27. The bearers of the letters were hereby authorized to explain,

by word of mouth if necessary, more explicitly the contents of the

written message, and clear up any obscure points.

28. &quot;To the Holy Ghost and to us,&quot;
who are enlightened and

directed by him in this Decree. The Holy Ghost is the principal cause ;

the Apostles and bishops, heads of the Church, who act under his

impulse, guidance, and superintendence, the Ministerial cause. Both

are here united. Holy Ghost and us. This is the unchangeable

DogmaticDecree which is of Divine authority. That regarding Idolothytes,

&c., an Ecclesiastical Decree, could be, and really was, abrogated.
&quot; No farther burden,&quot; no further restrictions,

&quot; than these necessary

things,&quot; necessary not of themselves. Fornication was always to be

necessarily avoided as a breach of the moral law, but &quot;

necessary
&quot;

for

a time, in the cause of charity, union, and the avoidance of scandal.

&quot;

Necessary&quot; to conciliate the Jews, &quot;necessary
&quot;

as long as the circum

stances that called for them existed. It was but a temporary prohibition,

and long since done away with, especially in the Western Church.
&quot; Do

well,&quot; will please God, and advance the cause of peace and

religion and secure your own happiness.

27. We have
sent therefore

Judas and Si

las, who them
selves also will,

by word of
mouth, tellyou
the same
things.

28. For it

hath seemed

good to the

Holy Ghost
and to us, to

lay no farther
burden upon
you than these

n e c e s s a ry
things :

29. That you
abstain from
things sacri

ficed to idols,

andfrom blood,
and fr o m
things strang
led, and from
fornication ;

from which
things keeping
yourselves,you
shall do well.

Fare ye well.

30. They therefore being dismissed, went down to Antioch ; and gathering together the

multitude, delivered the epistle.

31. Rejoiced,&quot; &c. These heathen converts at Antioch were

filled with consolation at the cheering message that they were not to

be subjected to the Mosaic Law, nor disturbed in the possession of their

Christian liberty.

32.
&quot;

Prophets.&quot; This word does not simply designate men
endowed with the faculty of predicting future events, though some

were (xi. 27). It also designates teachers sent by God, to instruct the

people in the duties of religion. It also designates those endowed with

the gift of explaining the truths of faith in an extraordinary manner, as

the result of sudden inspiration (see i Cor. xi. 5, Commentary on).

Judas and Silas had been manifestly preachers of the Gospel before

going to Antioch.
&quot;

Confirmed.&quot; Strengthened them in the faith by their teachings.

33.
&quot; With

peace.&quot; With affectionate good wishes &quot; to them that

sent them.&quot; The Apostles at Jerusalem. Hence, in the common
Greek reading it is

&quot; unto the Apostles.&quot; The Vulgate is the reading of

the chief MSS. aTrooTtiAavres aurovs.

31. Which
when they had

read, they re

joiced fo&amp;gt;
the

consolation.

and Silas, be

ing prophets
ahothemselves,
with many
words coin

fo r t e d the
brethren, and
c o nfi rmed
them.

33. And after

they had spent
some time
there,they were
let go with

peace by the

brethren, unto
them that had
sent them.
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34. But it

seemed good
unto Silas to

remain there ;

and Judas
alone departed
to Jerusalem.

3 5. AndPaul
and Barnabas
continued at

Antioch, teach

ing andpreach
ing, with
many others,
the word of the

Lord.

36. And after
some days Paul
said to Barna
bas : Let us
return and
visit our breth

ren in all the

cities wherein
we have
preached the

word of the

Lord, to see

how they do.

nabas would
have taken
with them
John also, that

was surnained
Mark ;

38. But Paul
desired that he

(as having de

parted from
them out of
Pamphylia,
and not gone
with them to

the work)
might not be

received,

39. And there

arose a dissen

sion, so that

they departed
one from ano

ther; and Bar
nabas indeed

taking Mark,
sailed to Cy
prus.

40. But Paul
choosing Silas,

departed, being
delivered by the

Commentary.

34. This verse is wanting in many MSS., and rejected by some able

critics, who maintain it was introduced and inserted to complete the

sense.

35. It is thought, it was during this time Paul rebuked Peter

at Antioch (Gal. ii. &c.).

36.
&quot; To see how they do.&quot; Both in regard to faith and purity of

morals. This visitation was a work of great zeal.

37. John Mark was a kinsman of Barnabas, cousin-german (Col.

iv. 10). He wished to accompany them on their mission.

38. Paul, it seems, having no confidence in John Marks persever

ance in the work of the ministry and bearing its attendant privations,

labours and dangers, which may have been his reason for leaving them,

while in Pamphylia (xiii. 13), thought it fit not to receive him.

Whatever the cause of his leaving was, Paul did not think the explanation

satisfactory ;
and hence, he regarded him as unfit to be associated with

them.

39. &quot;Dissension.&quot; The Greek word &quot;Paroxysm&quot; denotes any

mental excitement, great bitterness of mind, sometimes, taken in a good

sense (Heb. x. 24). The result was a separation for a time. They
were afterwards reconciled (i Cor. ix. 6). St. Paul speaks of John

Mark in terms of commendation (2 Tim. iv. n
;
Col. iv. 10).

&quot; Sailed to Cyprus,&quot; his native place. This separation served the

propagation of the Gospel. This is the last time Barnabas is spoken of

in the history of the Acts.

40.
&quot; Delivered by the brethren.&quot; By the assembled Church,

commended to the Divine favor with prayer and hearty good wishes for

their success, in their new field of labour. This being omitted in the
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Commentary.

the case of Barnabas and John Mark, would show the Church of

Antioch sided, in the controversy, with Paul.

41.
&quot;

Through Syria and Cilicia,&quot; which lay close to each other.

They were already visited by Paul and Barnabas.

&quot; Commanding them to keep,&quot;
&c. These words are wanting in

several MSS. and versions. No doubt, Paul and Silas did what is here

recorded of them viz., impressing upon all the obligation of attending

to and observing the precepts lately enacted in the council of Jerusalem.

brethren to the

grace of God.

41. And he
went through
Syria and Ci
licia , confirm-
the chiirches,

commanding
them to keep
the precepts of
the apostles
and the an
cients.
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And behold there was a certain disciple there
named Timothy, the son ofa Jewish woman that believed, but his father was a gentile.

2. To this man the brethren that were in Lystra and Iconium, gave a good testimony
3. Him Paul would have to go along with him : and taking him he circumcised him,

because of the Jews who were in those places. For they all kneiv that his father was a

gentile.

4. And as they passed through the cities, they delivered unto them the decrees for to

keep, that were decreed by the apostles and ancients who were atJerusalem.
5. And the churches were confirmed in faith, and increased in number daily.
6. And when they hadpassed(thr-oiigh Phrygia and the country of Galai/a) they were

forbidden by the Holy Ghost to preach tJie^orSTtiTAsla.

7. And when they were come
intt^Mysia^ they attempted to go into Bithynia, and the

Spirit ofJesus suffered them not.~
8. And when they hadpassed through Mysia, they went(down to Troas)
9. And a vision was showed to Paul in the night, which was a man of Macedonia

standing and beseeching him, and saying: Pass over into Macedonia, and help us.

10. And as soon as he had seen the vision, immediately we sought to go into Macedonia,
being assured that God had called us to preach the gospel to them.

11. And sailing front 2&quot;roas we came with a straight course t&amp;lt;fsamothracia\and the

day following tofNeapoliy : ^
12. AndfrSnrttencc to(Philip

pi^iimich
is the chief city ofpart of Macedonia, a colony.

And we were in this city somedays^onferring together.

13. And upon the sabbath-day, we wentforth without the gate by a river side, where it

seemed that there was prayer : and sitting down we spoke to the women that were assembled.

14. And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller ofpurple of the city of(T/imtira^one
that ivorshipped God, did hear : whose heart the Lord opened to attend to those things
which were said by Paul.

15. And when she was baptized, and her household, she besought us, saying: Ifyou
havejudged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my house and abide there. And she

constrained us.

1 6. And it came to pass as we went to prayer, a certain girl, having a pythonical

spirit, met us, who brought to her master^ much gain by divining.

17. This same following Paul and!us, cried out, saying : These men are the servants

of the most high God, who preach untojtou the way of salvation.

1 8. And this she did many days. But Paul being grieved, turned and said to the

spirit: I command thee, in the name of Jesus Christ, to go out from her. And he went
out the same hour.

19. But her masters seeing that the hope of their gain was gone, apprehending Paul
and Silas, brought them into the market-place to the rulers.

20. And presenting them to the magistrates, they said : These men disturb our city,

beingJews :

2 1. And preach a fashion which it is not lawful for us to receive, nor observe, being
Romans.
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22. And the people ran together against them : and the magistrates rending off their

clothes commanded them to be beaten with rods.

23. And when they had laid many stripes upon them, they cast them into prison,

charging the gaoler to keep them diligently.

24. Who having received such a charge, trust them into the innerprison, and made their

feetfast in the. stocks.

25. And at midnight, Paul and Silas praying, praised God. And they that were in

prison heard them.

26. And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison
were shaken. And immediately all the doors were opened : and the bands of all were

loosed.

27. And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the doors of the h_^

prison open, drawing his sword, would have killed himself, supposing that the prisoners
had been fled.

28. But Paul cried with a loud voice, saying : Do thyself no harm, for we all are here.

29. Then calling for a light, he went in, and trembling fell down at the feet ofPaul
and Silas.

30. And bringing them out, he said : Masters, what must I do, that I may be saved 1

31. But they said : Believe in the LordJesus : and thoit shalt be saved, and thy house.

32. And they preached of the word of the Lord to him and to all that were in his house.

33. And he taking them the same hour of the night, washed their stripes : and himself
was baptized, and all his house immediately.

34. And when he had brought them into his own house, he laid the tablefor them, and

rejoiced with all his house, believing God.

35. And when the day was come, the magistrates sent the sergeants, saying: Let

those men go.

36. And the keeper of the prison told these words to Paul : The magistrates have sent

to let you go : now therefore depart, and go in peace.

37. Bui Paul said to them : They have beaten us publicly, uncondemned, men that are

Romans, and have cast us into prison : and now do they thrust us outprivately ? Not so,

but let them come,

38. And let us out themselves. And the sergeants told these words to the magistrates.

And they were afraid, hearing that they were Romans.

39. And coming they besought them ; and bringing them out they desired them to depart
out of the city.

40. And they went out of the prison, and entered into the house of Lydia : and having
seen the brethren, they comforted them, and departed.

ANALYSIS.
Passing through Lystra and Derbe, the Apostle fell in with Timothy whose father

was a Gentile
; his mother a Jewess. He was highly recommended ;

and Paul wishing
to have him for companion, had him circumcised (1-3). They visited several cities,

promulgating the decrees of the Apostles (4-7). They afterwards went to Troas, where
a man of Macedonia stood before Paul in a vision, inviting him to pass over and help
them (8, 9). At Philippi, a woman named Lydia entertained them hospitably (12-15).
They were cast into prison at the instigation of certain men, whose gain they inter

fered with in the cure of a pythoness, who was their slave (15-26). The earthquake
which caused the prison doors to be flung open. The conversion of the affrighted

gaoler (2 6-3 2). Their liberation (3 5-40).
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I. And he

came to Derbe
and Lystra.
And behold
there was a
certain disciple
there named
Timothy, the

sonofaJewish
woman that

believed, but

his father was
a gentile.

2. To this

man the breth

ren that were
in Lystra and
Iconium, gave
a good testi

mony.

3. Him Paul
ivould have to

go along with
him: and tak

ing him he

circumcised
him, because of
the Jews who
were in those

places. For
they all knew
that his father
was a gentile.

4. And as

they passed
through the

cities, they de

livered unto
them the de

crees for to

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

He,&quot; Paul, accompanied by Barnabas, came to Derbe &c.

Their order in travelling here is the opposite of what is recorded (xiv. 6).

They now proceed from east to west.

&quot;

Timothy,&quot; whether he was a native of Lystra or Derbe cannot be

determined. To him St. Paul addressed two of his epistles.
&quot;

Jewish

woman,&quot; Eunice, by name (2 Tim. i. 5) that had &quot;

believed,&quot; a Christian

woman distinguished for piety.
&quot; His father, a

gentile,&quot; clearly un-

circumcised, and, probably, an Idolater. If he were circumcised,

Timothy too would have been circumcised. The Jewish law prohibit

ing intermarriages between Jews and Gentiles (Nehemiah xiii. 3 ;

Esdras ix. 12) probably was not strictly enforced in countries where

Jews lived among Pagans.

2. He was then young. For, later on, after the lapse of some years,

St. Paul when giving him in charge the Church of Ephesus, addresses

him, as a young man (i Tim. iv. 12).

3. Though a mere youth, St. Paul wished to take him as an

associate. His birth of Jewish and Pagan parents would make him

acceptable to both Jews and Gentiles, to whom the Gospel was to be

preached. Before taking him, however, St. Paul as a matter of

prudent accommodation to the feelings of the Jews, but, not as a

matter of necessity, subjected him to circumcision, then allowable ; but

not necessary, as had been decreed in the Council of Jerusalem. Thus

he became all to all, to gain all to Christ (i Cor. ix. 20). He thus

removed the grounds for the insuperable objection on the part of the

Jews to receive the Gospel at the hands of an uncircumcised Israelite.

This he did not do as a matter of necessity ;
and hence he did not act

against the Council of Jerusalem. He showed his firmness in maintain

ing the Decree of the Council by his persistent refusal to circumcise

Titus born of Gentile parents, though strongly urged to do so (Gal. ii. 3).

&quot;

They knew that his father,&quot; &c., and they, therefore, knew that the

rite of circumcision was neglected in his case.

4. &quot;Cities&quot; qf_jSyria and._Cilicia where Paul and Barnabas had

lately founded Churches (xv. 36).

&quot;The^JPauLand Silas delivered to the faithful of these cities.

&quot; The decrees,&quot; &c.,
&quot;

to
keep,&quot;

to be obeyed and observed. Hence

_. . obedience is due to the laws of the Church.

keep, that were decreed by the apostles and ancients who were atJerusalem

5. And the churches were confirmed infaith, and increased in number daily.

6. Andwhen
they hadpassed
throtigh Phry-
gia and the

country of Gal-

6.
&quot;

Forbidden,&quot; either by an express revelation or some interior

inspiration of the &quot;

Holy Ghost.&quot;

&quot;

A^ia^Pro^onsuiar.Asia, that districLoLAsja Minor bordering on

the ^Egean sea, called Ionia, having Ephesus_fqr_capjtal. Here^were
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Continental^.
situated the seven churches mentioned (Apoc. i. n). The object

of this prohibition probably was to have the preaching of the Gospel
carried into Greece which would not have been done had they remained

in Asia. This prohibition^was the occasion of introducing the Gospel,
for the first time

f
into Europe .

7. &quot;Into Mysia,&quot; to the confines of Mysia. Being prohibited to

preach in Asia, to which Mysia belonged, they proceeded northward to
&quot;

Bithynia,&quot; a province of Asia Minor to the east of Mysia.

&quot;Spirit
of

Jesus.&quot; Hence the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son

as well as from the Father.

&quot;

Troas,&quot; on the Hellespont. It designates sometimes a city ;

sometimes a whole district. Within the district of Troas was situated

ancient Troy, so celebrated in Grecian history.

9. &quot;A
vision,&quot; &c., whether in a dream while asleep a mode of

communicating the Divine Will not unfrequently employed by God
or while awake, cannot be ascertained.

&quot;A man of Macedonia.&quot; Paul, who may have seen Macedonians
in his youth at Tharsus, knew him to be such from his dress, language,
&c.

&quot; And help us,&quot; by dispelling through the light of the Gospel their

spiritual darkness and helping them to abandon their sinful Pagan lives.

10. &quot;We
sought,&quot; &c. For thejrstjime St. Luke makes any

referencejo himself. It is clear he joined Paul and Silas at Troas. As
to how he came there St Luke

ii.
&quot;Neapolis,&quot; on the coast bordering on Thrace, some say it was

in Thrace. The Apostle made no stay there as he was commanded to

go to Macedonia.

12.
&quot;

Philippi.&quot; It was Philip, Father of Alexander the Great, that

enlarged and beautified it. Hence, called after his name.
&quot;

Chief
city,&quot; &c. The Greek would also convey that it was the

first or nearest city of Macedonia they came to. It was in one of the
four parts into which Paulus Emilius, after having conquered it, divided

Macedonia. Philippi was detached by King Philip from Thrace, to which

atia, they were

forbidden by
the Holy Ghost
to preach the

word in Asia,

7-Andwhen
they were come
into Mysia,
they attempted
to go into Bi
thynia, and
the Spirit of

Jesus suffered
them not.

R.Andwhen
they hadpassed
throughMysia,
theywentdown
to Troas:

9. And a
vision was
shewed to Paul
in the night,
which was a
man of Mace
donia standing
and beseeching
him, and say
ing: Pass over
into Ma c e-

donia,andhelp
tis.

10. And as

soon as he had
seen the vision,

immediately
we sought to go
into Mace
donia, being
assured that
God had called

us to preach
the gospel to

them.

11. And sail

ingfrom Troas
we came with
a straight
course toSamo-

thracia, and
the dayfoilow
ingtoNeapolis:

12. Andfrom
thence to Phil

ippi, which is

the chief city

of part of
Macedonia, a

colony. And
we were in this
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city some days

conferring to

gether.

13. And upon
the sabbath-

day, we went

forth without

the gate by a

river side,
where itseemed
that there was

prayer : and
sitting down
we spoke to the

women that
were assem
bled.

14. And a
certain wo
man named
Lydia, a seller

ofpurple ofthe

city a Thya-
tira, one that

worsh ipped
God, did hear:

whose heart the

Lord opened to

attend to those

things which
were said by
Paul.

\$.Andwhen
she was bap
tized, and her

household, she

besotight us,

saying: Ifyou
have judged
me to be faith
ful to the Lord,
ome into my
houseandabide
there. Andshe
constrained us.

1 6. And it

came to pass as

&amp;lt;tve went to

prayer, a cer

tain girl, hav-

Commentarg.
it formerly belonged. Being made a Roman colony, it became the capital

in course of time.
&quot; A colony&quot; inhabited by Roman citizens with advantages secured

by the laws of Rome. Augustus confirmed its privileges of being a

Roman colony, first conferred on it by Julius Caesar.

&quot; Some days.&quot;
The interval between his arrival and the next

Sabbath. That he spent
&quot;

many days&quot;
there is clear from v. 18. No

doubt, he remained there for a sufficient period to discharge the duty for

which he was sent there by God s Spirit.

13. &quot;Sabbath-day&quot; immediately succeeding Paul s advent to

Philippi.
&quot;

By a river s side.&quot; The Jews were dispersed everywhere. No-

doubt, there were some in this city. They usually built their synagogues

or oratories near water, in view of the numerous ablutions practised in

their religious worship.
&quot; Where it seemed that there was prayer.&quot;

The Greek would signify

where prayer is usually offered, or
&quot;

Prayer,&quot; Proseuche, may also denote

the place for prayer. The Jews, whenever they could not erect syna

gogues erected oratories for prayer meetings ando ther religious rites oa

the Sabbath.

&quot;Spoke to the women,&quot; probably before the congregation had as

sembled. He mentions the address to the women especially in order to

introduce the case of Lydia next verse.

14. &quot;Of the city of Thyatira,&quot; bom there, she resided at Philippi.

&quot; A seller of purple.&quot; Probably the trade of this woman, a native of

Thyatira, where the art of dying purple was cultivated, was very pro

fitable. &quot;Worshipped God.&quot; A Jewish Proselyte &quot;did hear points to

the operation of the human will.
&quot; Whose heart the Lora opened,&quot; &C.,.

points to the operation of Divine grace. She, aided by God s grace,

corresponded with the strong impulse of Divine grace, the chief or

principal cause in the assent of faith, without which no faith, no

embracing the Gospel.

15.
&quot;

If ye have judged,&quot;
&c. Since, whereas, ye have judged me to

be &quot;

faithful,&quot; &c., she says, &quot;if,&quot;
out of a feeling of modest humility.

&quot;

Constrained us,&quot; by repeated and modest entreaties she prevailed

on them to accept her proffered hospitality, which, very likely, they

declined at first, as the Apostle did not want to be a burden to anyone

(2 Cor. xi. 9).

1 6. &quot;Went to prayer
&quot;

may mean to ofter up prayers, or it may refer

to the place of prayer, Froseuche.

&quot; A certain
girl.&quot;

The Greek word means, a slave. In her, several

masters had a common interest.
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Commentary.
&quot;

Having a Pythonical spirit.&quot;
The word Python is allusive to the

Serpent, said in Pagan Mythology, to have been slain by Apollo, who him

self afterwards went by that name. Without dwelling on Pagan Mytho

logy, it may be said briefly that the word here refers to an evil spirit, real

Demoniac possession, like unto that recorded (Mark i. 23, &c.), and St.

Paul treated it as such v. 18.

&quot;

Brought to her masters much gain
&quot;

by exercising the art of divina

tion, fortelling future events, and disclosing hidden mysterious matters.

Those who had recourse to her for such knowledge paid her liberally ;

and hence she was a source of great gain to her masters who had in

common a share in the profits. She acted under the influence of the

wicked spirit, expelled by St. Paul (v. 18). Demons possess natural

powers beyond those of man, being of a superior order of intelligence.

They therefore knew things far beyond human reach or foresight, and it

was the Demon that spoke through this girl whom he possessed.

17. Under the influence of the wicked spirit, she bore testimony to

the Divine Mission of St. Paul, &c. Why she did so, we cannot exactly

ascertain, as St. Luke says nothing of it. Likely, she was influenced by
the same reasons that made the wicked spirit bear testimony to our Lord

(Mark i. 24).

1 8. &quot;Grieved. The Greek means excessively grieved. Like our

Lord Himself (Mark i. 25) he would not have testimony borne to the

truth by the Father of lies, or seem to have any communication or enter

into any league with him. He would not have this wicked spirit to put
forward pretensions to respect equal to his own.

&quot; In the name &quot;

by the authority
&quot; of Jesus Christ, to go out.&quot; He

was, therefore, interiorly in possession,
&quot; and he went out the same hour,&quot;

shows real possession by an evil spirit. There must have been some

visible sign that he left her at that moment, in obedience to the mandate,

otherwise, how could her masters know that their hope of gain was gone,
without waiting for some time to test the matter, and see if the spirit

of Divination the loss of much gain had left her ? The whole passage
shows there was real personal possession.

19.
&quot; Her masters

&quot;

seeing all hope of gain was gone, out of a spirit of

vengeance, seizing Paul and Silas, who were more prominent than Luke
or Timothy, dragged them into the public square before the city

magistrates, who, in the Roman colonies were generally two in number,

Duumvirs, with the rank, or at least the assumed power of Praetors.

ing a pythoni-
cal spirit, met

us,whobrought
to her masters
much gain by

divining.

17. This same

following Paul
and us, cried

out, saying
These men are

the servants of
the most high
God, who
preach unto

you the way of
salvation.

18. Andthis

she did many
days. But Paul

being grieved,
turned and
said to the

spirit : I com -

mand thee, in

the name of

Jesus Christ,
to go out from
her. And he
went out the

same hour.

19. But her

masters seeing
that the hope of
their gain was

gone, appre

hending Paiil

and Silas,
brought them
into the market

place to the

rulers.
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Sejt.
20.Andpre

senting them to

the magis
trates, they
said: These

men disturb
our city, being

Jews :

21. And
preach a

fashion which
it is not lawful

for us to re

ceive, nor ob

serve, being
Romans.

22. And the

people ran to

gether against
them: and the

magistrates
rending off
their clothes

commanded
them to be

beaten with
rods.

2T,.Andwhen
they had laid

many stripes

upon them,
they cast them
into prison,
charging the

gaoler to keep
them dili

gently.

24. Who hav

ing received
such a charge,
thrust them
into the inner

prison, and
made theirfeet

fast in the

stocks.

25. And at

midnight,Paul
andSilaspray
ing, praised
God. And they
that were in

prison heard
them.

26. And sud

denlythere TVas

a great earth-

so that

Commentary.
20. Artfully concealing their real motivess, they affect zeal for the

public tranquility which these men were disturbing. They cunningly

appeal to the prejudices of the people by calling them
&quot;Jews,&quot; who

practised a religious worship different from that of the Pagans, and were

therefore, odious to the Roman colony at Philippi. Jews and Christians

were regarded as all the same by the Pagans.

21.
&quot; And preach a fashion,&quot; religious tenets, a new religious system.

&quot; Which it is not lawful,&quot; &c. The Romans forbade the worship of

any new God without the sanction of the Senate (Tertullian), and the

teaching regarding Jesus as Lord and King was particularly objection

able. The twofold charge of disturbing the public tranquility and

preaching up a new religion, without due sanction, called for punish

ment from the magistrates in vindication of the laws of Rome
; Philippi,

being a Roman colony, enforced the laws and institutions of Rome.

22. &quot;Rending off,&quot; violently tearing off, by the hands of lictors,

their clothes, as far as the waist, to expose their persons to the lash,

&quot;beaten with rods.&quot; St. Paul being a Roman citizen, this was a

flagrant violation of the laws of Rome. It was, moreover, a gross

violation of natural justice to punish men without hearing them in their

own defence.

23.
&quot;

Many stripes,&quot; very likely in number exceeding that allowed

by the Jewish law,
&quot;

forty.&quot;
The Romans were not bound by this law.

It may be to this St. Paul refers (2 Cor. xi. 23).

24. &quot;Stocks,&quot; pieces of wood with holes to confine the feet of the

prisoners.

the founda-

25. Their acute suffering caused by having their feet pressed into

stocks, probably without a resting place, for their bodies, covered with

gore from the scourging (v. 23) did not prevent them from singing the

praises of God.

26. &quot;Suddenly,&quot;
as if in response to their prayers. &quot;Earthquake,&quot;

always regarded as indicating the power, the presence and anger of God.

&quot;Hands of all were loosed.&quot; This looks like miraculous, as the shaking

of the earth while it had naturally the effect of throwing all the doors
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Commentary.

&quot;open,&quot;
would not of itself loose the bonds without further interven

tion.

27. &quot;Would have killed himself
&quot;

to escape by self-destruction the

severe punishment in store for the prisoners (c.
xii. 19, xxvii. 42).

28. &quot;All here.&quot; Likely all the prisoners fled from the outer prison

into that where St. Paul was confined.

29. &quot;Light,&quot;
in Greek, &quot;lights&quot;

borne by his servants who

accompanied him ; or, it may have a singular meaning, according to the

Greek idiom.
&quot;

Trembling,&quot; from a feeling that all was supernatural.
&quot;

Fell down,&quot;

in token of great reverence.

30.
&quot;

Masters,&quot; a term of respect. This man s conscience was evi

dently touched. He concluded from all he saw the Earthquake his

own prevention from self-destruction possibly, from the testimony of

the Pythoness, that these &quot; men were servants of the most high God,&quot;

(v. 17).

He now, enlightened by God s grace, asks what was the best means

of securing eternal salvation.

31. &quot;And thy house,&quot; who after your example, believe and embrace

the Christian religion.
&quot; Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; These

words have the same meaning substantially as those addressed by our

Lord to His Apostles,
&quot; Euntes docete&quot; &c.

Faith is the foundation of justification ; but, not the only ingredient ;

other dispositions and acts are also indispensably necessary.

32.
&quot; The Word of God.&quot; They more fully developed the words,

&quot;believe in the Lord,&quot; &c., v. 31. Giving them a succinct summary
explanation of the chief doctrines of the Christian religion, including the

necessity of Baptism (v. 33).
&quot; And to all that were in his house,&quot; his entire family and domestics.

Cejt.
tions of the

prison were
shaken. And
immediately
all the doors

were opened:
and the bands

of all were
loosed.

27. And the

keeper of the

prison, awak
ing out of his

sleep, and see

ing the doors

of the prison
open, drawing
his sword,
would have
killed himself,

supposing that

the prisoners
had beenfled.

28. But Paul
cried with a
loud voice, say

ing : Do thy

self no harm,
for we all are

here.

29. Then call

ingfor a light,

he went in,
and trembling

fell down at

the feet ofPaul
and Silas.

T,Q.Andbring
ing them out,
he said: Mas-
i ers, iv hat
must I do, that

Imay be saved?

31. But they
said : Believe

in the Lord

Jesus: and
thou shalt be

saved, and thy
house.

32. Andthey

preached the

word of the

Lord to him
and to all that

were in his

hotise
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Commentary.

Some say this occurred in the vestibule of the prison, whither the gaoler

brought his entire household to hear the words of salvation
; others, in

the house of the gaoler. The former opinion derives great probability

from the words, v. 34,
&quot;

brought them into his house,&quot; as if this did not

occur before.

33.
&quot; Same hour,&quot;

&c. No doubt, an unreasonable time. The

rite of Baptism was administered immediately, all at once.

of the night, washed their stripes : and himself was baptized and all his house immediately.

34. And when he had brought them into his own house, he laid the table for them, and

rejoiced with all his house, believing God.

33. And he

taking them
the same hour

35. Evidently, the Earthquake terrified the magistrates or Praetors,

and made them reflect on the injustice of scourging strangers in order

to please the multitude, without hearing their defence. Hence, at the

earliest hour, they endeavour to undo their act by having them released,.

&quot;

Sergeants,&quot; lictors, who carried rods or staves, as the Greek conveys.

35.And when
the day was
come ,

the

magistrate s

sent the ser

geants, saying:
Let those men

go.

36. And the keeper of the prison told these words to Paul: The magistrates have sent to

let you go : now therefore depart, andgo in peace.

37. St. Paul, with Silas, having patiently submitted to the outrage

offered them as Roman citizens, deems it right now, as on other occasions,

to assert his rights and clear his character. He, therefore, calls for

public reparation, as the interests of religion demanded, that they should

be publicly declared innocent of the charges publicly made against them,

and should receive publicly reparation for the injuries inflicted on them

being condemned unheard, contrary to the Laws of Justice and the Laws,

of the Roman Empire. He calls on the same judges, who publicly con

demned them, publicly to declare them innocent and make reparation by

coming themselves personally to release them. By thus asserting his

rights, he strengthened the faith of his converts at Philippi, who might

otherwise be depressed and disheartened. It might also have the effect

of deterring the magistrates from hereafter interfering with the faithful.

sergeants told these words to the magistrates, and they were afraid, hearing that they were

Romans.

39. The magistrates, fearing the consequences of their unjust and

illegal treatment of Roman citizens, came themselves and &quot;

besought

them &quot;

to pardon their illegal and unjust conduct. The violation of the

rights of Roman citizenship was punished by Roman Law with the

utmost rigour.

37. But Paul
said to them :

Th ey hav e

beaten us pub
licly, uncon-

demned, men
that are Ro
mans, andhare
cast us into

p risen : and
now do they
thrust us cut

privately&quot;?
Not

so, but let them

come,

38. And let

us out them
selves. Andthe

39. And com

ing they be

sought them ;

and bringing
them out they
desired them to

depart out of
the city.

40.And they
went out of the

prison, anden
tered into the

house of Ly-
dia : and hav

ing seen the

brethren, they
c o mfo rt ed
them, and de

parted.

40.
&quot; Comforted them &quot;

by exhortations to perseverance, and by

holding out the hopes and prospects of future rewards, in store for

them.
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CHAPTER XVII.

1. And when they had passed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to

Thessalonica, where there was a synagogue of the Jews.
2. And Paul according to his custom went in unto them ; and for three sabbath-

days he reasoned with them out of the scriptures,

3. Declaring and insinuating that the Christ was to suffer, and to rise again from
.the dead: and that this isJesus Christ, whom Ipreach toyou.

4. And some of them believed, and were associated to Paul and Silas, and of those that

-served God and of the gentiles a great multitude, and of noble women not a few.

5. But the Jews moved with envy, and taking unto them some wicked men of the

vulgar sort, and making a tumult, set the city in an uproar : and besetting Jasoris house*

sought to bring them out unto the people.

6. And not finding them, they drew Jason and certain brethren to the rulers of the

-city, crying: They that set the city in an uproar are come hither also,

7. Whom Jason hath received, and these all do contrary to the decrees of Cesar, saying

that there is another king, Jesus.

8. And they stirred up the people, and the rulers of the city hearing these things.

9. And having taken satisfaction ofJason, and of the rest, they let them go.

10. But the brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea.

Who when they were come thither ivent into the synagogue of theJews.
11. Now these were more noble than those in Thessalonica, who received the word with

all eagerness, daily searching the scriptures, whether these things were so.

12. And many indeed of them believed, and of honourable women that were gentiles,

and of men not afew.

13. But when the Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God, was also

.preached by Paul at Berea, they came thither also, stirring up and troubling the multitude.

14. And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul, to go unto the sea: but Silas

and Timothy remained there.

15. And they that conducted Paul, brought him as far as Athens, and receiving a com-

wiandmentfrom him to Silas and Timothy, that they should come to him with all speed^

they departed.

1 6. Now whilst Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was stirred within him,

seeing the city wholly given to idolatry.

17. He disputed therefore in the synagogue with the Jews, and with them that served

God, and in the market-place^ every day with them that were there.

1 8. And certain philosophers of the Epicureans and of the Stoics disputed with him,
and some said : What is it that this word sower would say ? But others : He seemeth to

.be a setterforth of new gods : because he preached to them Jesus and the resurrection.

19. And taking him they brought him to Areopagus, saying: May we know what this

new doctrine is which thou speakest of?
20. For thou bringest in certain new things to our ears. We would know therefore

what these things mean.
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21. (Now all the Athenians, and strangers that were there, employed themselves in

nothing else but either in telling or in hearing some new thing.)

22. But Paul standing in the midst of Areopagus, said : Ye men of Athens, Iperceive

that in all things you are too superstitious.

23- For passing by and seeingyour idols, Ifound an altar also on which was written ,-

To the unknown God. What therefore you worship, without knowing it, that I preach

^b you.

24. God, who made the world and all things therein, seeing he is Lord of heaven and

earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands,

25. Neither is he served with men s hands as though he needed anything, seeing it is

, who giveth to all life, and breath, and all things :

26. And hath made of one, all mankind, to dwell upon the whole face of the earth,

determining appointed times, and the limits of their habitation.

2 7. That they should seek God, if happily they mayfeel after him orfindhim : although

he be notfarfrom every one of us :

28. For in him we live and move and are : as some also ofyour own poets said, For we-

are also his offspring.

29. Being therefore the offspring of God, we must not suppose the divinity to belike

unto gold or silver, or stone, the graving of art and advice of man.

30. And God indeed having winked at the times of this ignorance now declareth unto-

men, that all should every where do penance,

31. Because he hath appointed a day wherein he willjudge the world in equity, by the-

man whom he hath appointed, givingfaith to all, by raising him upfrom the dead.

32. And when they had heard of the resurrection of the dtad, some indeed mocked; but

others said : We will hear thce again concerning this matter.

33. So Paul went outfrom among them.

34. But certain men adfiering to him, did believe : among whom was also Dionysius

the Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with them.

ANALYSIS.

Paul and his companions having preached at Philippi, are forced to fly, owing to a

popular commotion raised by the Jews (i-io).

They reach Berea, whence, owing to another popular commotion, Paul departs,,

leaving Timothy and Silas after him, and reaches Athens (11-15).

Paul s affliction on witnessing the sad benighted condition of Athens (16).

eloquent discourse in the Areopagus (22-33).

I. And -when

they hadpassed
through Am
phipolis, and

Apollonia,they
came to Thess-

alonica, where
there was a

synagogue of
theJews.

Commentary.

i.
&quot;

Amphipolis,&quot; originally an Athenian Colony, was made by the

Romans, the capital of the first of the four districts into which after be

coming masters of it, they divided Macedonia. They made it a free

city.
&quot;

Apollonia,&quot; situated between Amphipolis and Thessalonica.

&quot;

Thessalonica.&quot; On dividing the country into four distncts, Paulus

Emilius made this the chief city of the second part of Macedonia.

&quot; A Synagogue,&quot; in Greek, &quot;the Synagogue,&quot;
which would imply

there was no Synagogue in the other cities in question.
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Commentary.
2. Paul usually went into the Synagogues of the Jews.

&quot;

Reasoned,&quot;

meant to prove by disputation.

3.
&quot;

Declaring,&quot; unfolding their meaning.
&quot;

Insinuating,&quot; inculcating,

as a truth contained in the same Scriptures, especially the prophecies

regarding Jesus.

&quot;Whom I preach to
you.&quot;

St. Luke uses the words as they were

uttered by St. Paul in the first person, thus passing from the indirect to

the direct narrative.

4.
&quot;

Associated,&quot; in Greek,
&quot;

cast in their lots&quot; becoming their dis

ciples, and followers.

&quot; And of those that served God,&quot; the Proselytes to Judaism,
&quot; and

of the Gentiles.&quot; In the Greek, both clauses are reduced to one
&quot;of

the

devout Greeks&quot;
&quot;

and,&quot; is omitted.

5.
&quot; Of the vulgar sort,&quot; in Greek,

&quot;

of the market
place&quot; loiterers,

idle, good for nothing characters, usually found in every city, prepared
for all kinds of mischief.

&quot;

Jason s house,&quot; where the Apostles were

( 7).
&quot; Out unto the people

&quot;

to be maltreated.

6.
&quot; Not finding them.&quot; They may have been out on some business

;

or, foreseeing the storm, may have left :

&quot;

drew,&quot; dragged Jason and
some Christian believers, who chanced to be there.

&quot; To the rulers,&quot; &c. To the public place where the magistrates held

their court.

&quot; Set the
city.&quot;

The Greek for
&quot;city&quot; may mean &quot;the world&quot; as

if to say, they set the whole world in an uproar, causing confusion where-

ever they went.

7. &quot;Received.&quot; Hospitably entertained.
&quot;

Contrary to the decrees

of Csesar,&quot; which prevented men from giving anyone the name of &quot;

King
&quot;

in any of the conquered provinces, without leave.

2. AndPaul
accordingto his
custom ivent in

unto them ;

and for three

sabbath - days
he reasoned
with them out

of the Scrip
tures,

3. Declaring
and insinua

ting that the

Christ was to

stiffer, and to

rise againfrom
the dead: and
that this is

Jesus Christ,
whom Ipreach
to you.

4. And some

of them be

lieved, and
were associated

to Paul and
Silas, and of
those that,
served Godand

of the gentiles
a great multi

tude, and of
noble &quot;women

not afew.

5. But the

Jews moved
with envy, and

taking unto
them some
wicked men of
the vulgar sort,

and making a

tumult, set the

city in an up
roar : and be*

setting Jason s

hotise, sought
to bring them
out unto the

people.

6. And not

finding them,

they drew Ja
sonandcertain

brethren to the

rulers of the

city, crying :

They that set

the city in an

uproar are
come hither

also,

7. WhomJa
son hath re

ceived, and
these alldo con-
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Commentary.
&quot;

Saying,&quot; &c. It may be, these men well understood the sense,

in which the first preachers of the Gospel proclaimed our Lord, as King.

But, maliciously affecting to understand it, in a different sense, they made
it a political charge against them. The Jews affected great zeal for the

honour of Caesar (Luke xxiii. 2
; John xix. 12-15).

9.
&quot;

Satisfaction,&quot; by his becoming answerable to the magistrates for

Paul and the others. It may be, they deposited a sum of money, or

gave bail.

10. &quot;Sent away&quot;
for greater security sake. &quot;Berea,&quot;

a city of

Macedonia, some distance to the west of Thessalonica.

trary to the de

crees of Ccesar,

saying that
there is another

king, Jesus.

8. Arid they
stirred up the

people, and the

rulers of the

city hearing
these things.

9. And hav

ing taken satis

faction of Ja
son, and ofthe

rest, they let

them go.

10. But the

brethren im

mediately sent

awayPauland
Silas by night
unto Berea.
Who when
they were come
thither went
into the syna
gogue of the

Jews.

\\.Now these

were more
noblethan those

in Thessaloni

ca, who re

ceived the word
with all eager-
it e s s, daily
searching the
* crtptur es,
whether these

things were so.

1 2. And many indeed of them believed, and of honourable women that were gentiles,

and ofmen not afew.

13. But when theJews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God was also

preached by Paul at Berea, they came thither also, stirring up and troubling the mttllitude.

ir.
&quot; More noble,&quot; more generous, ingenuous, disposed candidly to

hear the truth. The word denotes nobility of character.

&quot;

Daily searching the Scriptures,&quot; before embracing the Faith, for

many of them afterwards believed (v. 12).

Likely, Paul and Silas recommended them, at this stage of doubt,

before they believed, to inquire into the grounds for believing the

Gospel. Different would it be after embracing the Gospel. Such doubts

would be incompatible with the certainty of faith.

14. And then

immediately
the brethren
sent a way
Paul, to go
unto the sea :

but Silas and
Timothy re

mained there.

15.And they
that conducted

Paul, brought
him as far as

Athens, and

receiving a
commandment

14. They took him to the coast, and thence, he probably went by

sea to Athens.

15.
&quot;

Athens.&quot; No other city of ancient times was so celebrated for

philosophy, learning, and the arts.

&quot;

Commandment/ a message to Silas and Timothy to come to him

to Athens with all possible despatch.

Probably he expected a great harvest of souls there.

from him to Silas and Timothy, that they should come to him with all speed, they departed.
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Commentary.
1 6. &quot;Waited.&quot; How long cannot be known. However, it was long

enough for him to witness the spiritual destitution of the city.
&quot;

Stirred within him,&quot; Moved with grief and strong feelings of indig

nation.

&quot;Wholly given to Idolatry.&quot; The Greek means &quot;filled with Idols,&quot;

We learn from Pagan sources Pausanias (i, xxiv. 3) and others that

there were more temples, shrines and statues of false gods in Athens

than in the rest of Greece besides.

17. &quot;Disputed,&quot; discoursed, argued &quot;with the
Jews,&quot;

who were

such by birth, &quot;and them that served God,&quot; Proselytes to Judaism.

With those he discoursed regularly &quot;in the Synagogue.&quot;
&quot; And in the market

place,&quot;
the Forum where the people assembled,

and the philosophers often carried on public discourses. The zeal and

indignation against the worship of false Gods, which fired the Apostle

were such, that he omitted no opportunity of preaching Jesus crucified,

as the eternal Son of God, the promised Messiah, who was to redeem

the world.

1 8.
i;
Certain Philosophers of the Epicureans,&quot; &c. There were

four schools of philosophy in Greece.

1. The Academicians^ founded by Plato. His tenets were not so very
much opposed to Christianity.

2. The Peripatetics, founded by Aristotle, so called because he

taught while walking about. Their tenets also were not so opposed to

Christianity. The treasure of natural truths derived from Aristotle

became, in the hands of St. Bonaventure, St. Thomas of Aquin, &c.,

the rational foundation of the scholastic system, in the middle ages.

The two other systems referred to here,
&quot;

Ejjcureans and
Stoics,&quot; were

in direct opposition to Christianity. The followers of Epicurus became
in course of time rabid opponents. The Epicurean philosophy made all

happiness consist in natural pleasures. Practising voluptuousness,
without restraint, they rejected the belief in a superintending Providence.

They also denied the immortality of the soul. They referred the

origin of all things to a fortuitous combination of atoms.

S&gjcisrrMvas so called from the portico or porch (stoa), in which its

founded Zgnp, delivered his lectures at Athens. These held that every

thing, even God, was subject to fatal necessity ; that God was the soul

of the universe. They had doubts regarding the existence of a future

state. The leading tenets of these sects, St. Paul had now to encounter
and refer to.

&quot; Word
sowers,&quot; in Greek, collectors ofgrain, denotes such as picked

up scattered seeds
; or, poor men who collected in the market place the

seeds that fell from the merchants. It is used to designate those who
collected scraps of knowledge, which they gave out without order or
method. Hence, it designates a vain babbler or parasite, as the
Athenians termed such.

\&.Now whilst

Patil -waited

for them at

Athens, his

spirit was
stirred within

him, seeing the

city wholly
given to idola

try.

17. He dis

puted therefore
in the syna
gogue with the

Jews, andwith
them that
served God,
and in the

market place,

everyday with
them that were
there.

1 8. And cer

tain philoso

phers of the

Epicureans
and of the
Stoics disputed
with him, and
some said:
What is it that

this w or d-

sower would

say? B ti t

others : He
seemeth to be a
setter forth of
new Gods : be-

cause he
preached to

themJesus and
the resurrec

tion.
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Gejt.

19. Andtak

ing him they

brought him to

A reopagus,
saying : May
ive know what
this new doc

trine is which
thou speakest

of?

2O. For thou

bringest in cer-

t ain new
things to our
ears. We
would know
therefore what
these things
mean.

21.(Now aH
the Athenians,
and strangers
that were there,

employedthem-
selves in no

thing else btit

either in tell

ing or in hear

ing some new
thing.)

22. But Paul

standing in the

midst of Areo

pagus, said :

Ye men of
Athens, Iper
ceive that in all

things you are
too su^persti-
tTous.

23. Forpass
ing by and see-

Commentarg.
&quot; Because he preached Jesus,&quot; &c. These are the words of St.

Luke, explaining why Paul was regarded as proclaiming new Gods.

&quot;Jesus,&quot;
as the promised Messiah.

&quot; The Resurrection,&quot; oranastasis was regarded by them, as one of the

Divinities, as a Goddess proclaimed by St. Paul (St. Chrysostom).

19.
&quot;

Taking him&quot; in a friendly way, gently urging him.
&quot;Areopagus

&quot;

the hill of Mars, situated in the centre of Athens. Here was held the

highest law court in all Greece, one of the most celebrated, if not, the

most celebrated of law courts in the world. It was not for the purpose
of accusing him St. Paul did not address the Judges at all they

brought him there
; but, in order that his doctrine would be uttered in

presence of the most celebrated judges in their court whither the

Athenians usually flocked in crowds. This was a
fine^ theatre for Paul

to proclaim Jesus crucified.

&quot;

May we know?&quot; &c. They question him, in a respectful way, free

from sarcasm, reproach or cavilling.

21. The sacred writer adds this parenthetically to show that it was

not the desire of ascertaining truth, but rather curiosity, that influenced

them. Curiosity and a desire for news was one of the leading

characteristics of the Athenians at all times. This is the account

Demosthenes gives of them.

22. &quot;In all
things,&quot; by all means, &quot;too superstitious,&quot; more-

religious than men in general ;
or than the other Greeks. Considering

the tact for which St. Paul was always distinguished, the place he spoke

on, the polished audience he addressed, with all the other circumstances,

it is likely the word is meant in a good sense, to denote more than

ordinarily religious in their own way, as they viewed them very attentive

to religious observances. It is not likely, he would apply to them any

epithet, calculated to alienate their minds or create a prejudice against

his teaching. Some, however, are of opinion that the Apostle

designedly employs the ambiguous term
&quot;superstitious,&quot; tempered by

&quot;o&amp;gt;c,&quot;
&quot;as

if&quot;
found in the Greek, that they were more than ordinarily

religious, although their religion was false, directed to false divinities.

It is not, however, likely St. Paul would commence his address to the

Athenians in any other than a conciliatory spirit Patrizzi is of a

contrary opinion so as not to create a prejudice against his teaching.

Not-likely^jie would givejmnecessary offence.

23. Seeing.&quot; Closely observing and examining.

Your objects of religious worship.

&quot;Your idols.&quot;
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Commentary.
&quot;

I found an altar.&quot; This would imply, it was not in any prominent

place, but onlyjn some obscure corner.

&quot; To the unknown God.&quot; Ancient writers (among them, St. Jerome)

tel^_us there were several altars at Athens,&quot;
&quot;

to the unknown and

strange gods.&quot; They seem to think it was one of these St. Paul saw,

and Tn accommodation to his subject uses the singular, -unknown God.

But the authority of St. Paul makes it almost certain that he saw an altar

of which there was no vestige left in the days of those ancient authors,

with the inscription in the singular number, as he describes it, especially

as he spoke in presence of those who could easily refute him if no such

altar with this inscription existed in Athens.

He quotes the fact of their having such an altar among them in

proofjrfjheir being more religious than the others, who had no such

altar. Hence, the word &quot;superstitious&quot; is, in some measure, meant in

a good sense.

They worshipped this unknown God &quot; without knowing it.&quot;

Worshipped him for having averted evil, plagues, pestilence, and as the

source of the blessings conferred on them, for which they did not give

credit to the Gods known to Paganism, Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, &c.

Whatever might be said of the principle, their mode of worship was to be

reprobated. \_When worshipping and returning thanks, in their own

way, to the source from which they derived benefits, it was implicitly

the true God they were worshipping, since He alone is the source of

goodr\
St. Chrysostom thinks the Athenians erected an altar to an unknown

God, to escape the punishment of not worshipping some god whom they

might not have known or heard of. This is the very God, the source of

every blessing, whom they were worshipping without knowing it. It

was He whom St. Paul was preaching to them, proclaiming His infinite

perfections, especially His boundless goodness and beneficence, the

fountain of all good. The Apostle_adroitly turns to account the

goodness of God, the source of every blessing, to preach to them, Him,
to whom they were indebted for everything, though hitherto unknown
tOvthem. &quot;The unknown God.&quot; The Greek has not the definite

article. It is
&quot; an unknown

god.&quot;
&quot;What therefore you worship.&quot;

The Greek has o, what, to convey generic and indefinite worship, its

mode not particularized.

24.
&quot; Made the world,&quot; &c. The id^a^o4_a^a^ioji_wa4jioveHo the

Greeks.
&quot; Dwelleth

not,&quot; &c. Whilst temples are erected in His honour,
He needs them not to dwell in them

; since, to Him belongs the earth

and its fulness. He is^not confined to them, like the idols of the Pagans
with whom He is here implicitly contrasted. This^is by no means

oprjosed to the external worshjp_of God,Jo_the erection of temples, ItnV

offering ot sacrifices in His honour ;
since thereli~questiorrhTre only of

the false worship and absurd notions of the Pagans.

ingyour idols,

I found an
altar also on
which was
written : To
the unknown
God. What
therefore you
worship, with
out knowing it,

that I preac/t
to you.

24. God, who
made the worla
and all things
therein, seeing
he is Lord of
heaven and
earth, dwelleth

not in temples
made with
hands.
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Cejt.

25. Neither
is he served

with men s

hands as
though heneed-

ed anything,

seeing it is he

who giveth to

all life, and
breath, and all

things :

26. And hath
made of one,
all mankind,
to dwell upon
the whole face

of the earth,

determining
ap p o i nt e d
times, and the

limits of their

habitation.

27. That they
should seek

God, if haply
they may
feel after him
or find him :

although he be

not far from
-every one ofus:

Commentary.

25. This is clearly allusive jo the worship ofjdgls, served with the

hands of men, as if needing food, raiment, help to move, from place to

place. This the Apqstle_^idicules here as the excess^ofLfblly. It is not

so with the true God. Far from depending on creatures for anything ;

on the contrary, it is on Him every creature depends for whatever is

necessary for supporting human life. It is He and He alone that

bestows on creatures all the blessings they enjoy, all that is necessary to

support life and continue in existence, which He upholds by His

conservative Providence. It is we not He that needs structures raised

by_hands.

26.
&quot; And hath made of one.&quot; The Greek has one_blood, one parent

stock, &quot;all mankind.&quot;

The Atheniang jjejjded the idea of the unity of the human origin.

They fancied their own origin to be different from that of other peoples.

For &quot;all mankind &quot;

the Greek has &quot;every
nation of men&quot; In this, the

Apostle conveys that all nations, Jew and Gentile, were members of the

same family, and should respect each other as children of the same

common parent.
&quot;

Determining appointed times.&quot; The Greek is, before appointed,

the meaning is : He allotted to the different nations of the earth

several epochs for existence and distributed among them the boundaries

of the places wherein they might dwell. The Apostle thus refutes the

false notions of the philosophers, especially the Epicureans and Stoics,

regarding the free Providence of God and the necessitating action of the

Fates.

27. God s object in the exercise of His Adorable Providence, in thus

ordering and arranging the human race is
&quot; that they should seek God^

and be brought to Him. &quot;If haply, they may feel after Him&quot; by

examining and inquiring into His wonderful works and the order

established by Him.

This is done in an obscure way, just as by the sense of touch con

veyed in the words &quot;feel after him&quot; allusive to the groping of a blind

man we may discover the existence and qualities of an object. The

imperfection of their knowledge is aptly conveyed in the groping of a blind

man, relying on the sense of touch. God gives men an opportunity, where-

ever located on the face of the earth, of knowing Him from His wonder

ful works. If they neither find nor worship Him, nor give Him thanks,

they are inexcusable. In this, the Apostle may have in view to reprove

the stupid idolatry of the Athenians. &quot;

Haply
&quot;

may imply that while

they may &quot;find him,&quot;
it is doubtful, whether generally speaking, they

would do so, owing to their own fault.

&quot;

Although He is not
far,&quot; &c., meaning, He is quite near, as indicated

in His creative and Preserving Power. Hence, we can easily find Him

by the light of reason, prescinding from the still clearer light of

revelation.
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28. For in
him u&amp;gt;e live

and move and
are : as some
also of your
own poets said,
For we are also

his offspring.

Commentary.
28. &quot;For in Him we

live,&quot;
&c. The particle &quot;//;,&quot;

as Beelen

observes after St. Chrysostom, clearly refers not to mere instrumentality

(by], but to locality or place. For, it is given as a reason, why God is so

intimately present that we may
&quot;

feel Him.&quot; &quot;In Him we live.&quot; To

Him we owe our coming into existence
;
to Him we are indebted for

every operation intimately connected with existence.
&quot;

Move.&quot; To Him

we owe our continuance in existence.
&quot; We are.&quot; Let Him but with

draw His protecting hand conserving us in existence, and we fall into

our original nothingness.

In Him &quot;

also indicates, though not directly intended to prove it,

God s immensity. Some distinguished commentators among them

St. Chrysostom illustrate God s omnipresence in us and our living in

Him, by the example of the air which we inhale, and, as it were, touch and

sensibly feel in the act of respiration. Without Him we could neither have

life nor motion, such as may be seen in inanimated creatures, the clouds,

&c., nor continuance in existence. These three pregnant words are

neither a climax nor an anti-climax. They only more emphatically

convey the same thing our entire dependence on God, for our coining

into existence, for the functions appertaining to existence, for our con

tinuance in existence.

The words can also be accommodated to the supernatural state. By

sanctifying grace, even more than in our natural state, &quot;we live, move, and

are in God.&quot; St. Ambrose says : (de bono mortis}
&quot;

in Deo movemur,

quasi in wa. Sumus, quasi in vm tate. Vivimus, quasi in vita eterna.&quot;

The word &quot; move &quot;

in the middle voice, in Greek, is use in an active

sense.

Speaking of God St. Gregory (lib. 2 mor. c. 8) says :

&quot; Deus manet

infra omnia ;
extra omnia ; supra omnia ; infra omnia ; superior, per

potentiam ; inferior,, per sustentationem
; exterior, per magnitudinem ;

interior, per subtilitatem, nee alia exparte, superior inferior exterior

interior. Sed unus idemque totus ubique prsesidenao, sustinens,

sustinendo, praesidens,circumdando, penetrans, penetrando, circumdans.&quot;

&quot; As some also of your own Poets said : For we are also
His_j&amp;gt;jj^

spring.&quot;
These words are hajfjmljgxjime^ej^aken from the Poet Arnrns,

a Jjilidan, inj^famoi1 * hnnk, the Phenomena, so much prized. The

statement is substantiallyjpund in Cleanthes, in j. hymn to Jupiter, and

several other Greek poets, on which account St. Paul uses the plural

number,
&quot; Some ofyour own Poets.&quot;

When addressing the Jews St. Paul quotes their own Inspired

Scriptures. Addressing the Gentiles, he quotes an authority highly

esteemed by them, their own celebrated Poets. This quotation from

P^an authors occurs in some passages of the New Testament (i Cor.jcv. ;

Titus i. 12). What the Pagans wrote concerning their false Gods, St.

Paul applies in a higher and more exalted sense, knowing it to be true,

in his own understanding of the words, to the true God and His relations

to creatures, who were created and educed out of nothing by Him, and
f

who, in a supernatural sense, became, by sanctifying grace, partakers of
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29. Being
therefore the

offspring of
God, -we must
not suppose the

divinity to be

like iinto gold
or silver, or

stone, thegrav
ing of art and
device of man.

30. And God
indeed having
winked at the

times of this

ignorance now
dcclareth unto

men, that all

should every
where do pen
ance.

31. Because
he hath ap
pointed a day
wherein he
will judge the

world in
equity, by the

man whom he
hath appoin-

tedgivingfaith
to all, by rais

ing him up
from the dead.

Commentary.
the Divine nature (i Peter i. 4), receiving through it a new spiritual

existence, thus becoming new creatures.

29. &quot;Being therefore, &quot;&c. Ourselves gifted with life and intelligence,

which we received from Him, as the bountiful giver the great source

of life and intelligence as rational creatures, who are by nature far

superior to senseless idols, we must know that He is Himself gifted with

life and intelligence in a still Infinitely higher order and degree. We
cannot suppose Him to be like the senseless dumb idols, made by the

hands of man, formed out of earthly materials, devoid of life and under

standing, having ears and hear not, eyes and see not.

In this St. Paul, with a great amoun:LQf_tacXJolentifies himself with

them. &quot; W& must not,&quot; c., insinuatgi^thejitter folly of worshipping or

adoring idols.

30.
&quot;

Having winked at
&quot; The Greek means &quot;

overlooked&quot; as if not

seeing them : refraining from punishing them ; showing patient for

bearance.

&quot;The times of this ignorance.&quot; Allowing the nations to walk their

own ways (xiv. 10).
&quot;

Ignorance.&quot;
Out of prudence, he uses a mild phrase while referring

to the great crimes of the Pagans in past times
; though to the haughty

Athenians, who boasted of_enl[ghtenment of all sorts,
&quot;

ignorance&quot; was

a bold, strong term.
&quot; Of this ignorance.&quot;

In regard to their ideas of dumb idols and

their worship of them.
&quot; Now declareth.&quot; Commands, enjoins. He will no longer exhibit

the same patience. Now, His judgment is near. He enjoins on all

men, without exception or distinction of Jew or Gentile, &quot;to do

penance,&quot;
which is the only ire ins of reparation for grievous sins.

31. God s great mercy and long suffering will not last for ever. He

has fixed the term for stern justice in judging mankind, Jew and Gentile.

&quot;

By the man whom He hath appointed.&quot;
Constituted Sovereign

Judge of all.

&quot;Giving
faith to all.&quot;

&quot; Faith
&quot; means a guarantee or assurance of

His having been Divinely accredited to act the part of Sovereign Judge,

in the splendid miracle of raising Him from the dead the clearest proof

of his Divinity, as also of His veracity when claiming to act the part of

Judge. From thisjt appearsjhatjt is zsman, Christjs
to be Judge. It

is congruousjthat man should_be_the judgejjfjnen. The Council of

Ephesus,,c. 31, says : &quot;In eo quiforinsecus apparebit, et ab omnibus qui

judicandi sunt palam cernetur, divina natura occulte latitans judidum

excrcebit.&quot; (Quoted by Beelen.)
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Commentary.

32. Veryjjkely, after-haying referred to the Resurrection of Jesus,
the Apostle introduced tHeTdoctrine of the General Resurrection of all

men, as is inferred from the words,
&quot;

Resurrection of the dead.&quot;

&quot; Some mocked.&quot; The Epicureans principally. Whatever ideas the

Pagans may have had of the duration or immortality of the soul, they
all spumed the idea of the resurrection of the body, rejecting it as

absurd.
&quot; Hear

theejigain.&quot;
A polite way oj&quot; dismissing him, and of intimat

ing their unwillingnessjo hear him now or hereafter, as their curiosity

seemed to be fully satisfied. St. Baul^ saw they had_no idea^ofhearing
him again. Hence, his_stay at Athens was so brief.

lain men adhering to him, did believe : among whom was also Dionysius
and a -woman named Damans, and others with them.

they had heard

ofthe resurrec
tion of the

dead, some in
deed mocked ;

but otherssaid:
We will hear
thee again con

cerning this
matter.

33. So Paul
went out from
among them.

34. But cer-

the Areopagitt,
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CHAPTER XVIII.

i. After these things, departingfrom Athens, he came to Corinth.

z. And finding a certain Jew, named Aquila, born in Pontus, lately comefrom Italy,

with Priscilla, his wife (because that Claudius had commanded all Jews to depart from

Rome), he came to them.

3. And because he was of the same trade, he remained with them and wrought : (now

they were tent-makers by trade.)

4. And he reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath, bringing in the name of the Lord

Jesus, and he persuaded theJews and the Greeks.

5. And when Silas and Timothy were come from Macedonia, Paul was earnest in

preaching, testifying to theJews thatJesus is the Christ.

6. But they gainsaying and blaspheming, he shook his garments, and said to them :

Your blood be upon your own heads: lam clean; from henceforth I will go unto the

gentiles.

7. And departing thence, he entered into the house of a certain man, named Titus

Jiistus, one that worshipped God, whose house was adjoining to the synagogue.

8. And Crispus the ruler ofthe synagogue believed in the Lord with all his house : and

many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.

9. And the Lord said to Paul in the night by a vision : Do not fear, but speak, and

hold not thy peace.

10. Because I am with thee : and no man shall set upon thee to hurt thee : for I have

much people in this city.

11. And he stayed there a year and six months, teaching among them the word of God.

12. But when Gallio was proconsulofAchaia, the Jews with one accord rose up against

Paul, and brought him to the judgment-seat,

13. Saying: This man persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law.

14. And when Paul was beginning to open his mouth, Gallio said to the Jews : If it

were some matter of injustice, or an heinous deed, O you Jews, I should with reason bear

with you.

1 5. Sut if they be questions of word and names, and ofyour law, look you to it : I will

not be judge of such things.

1 6. And he drove themfrom the judgment-seat.

17. And all laying hold on Sosthenes the ruler of the synagogue, beat him before the

judgment-seat: and Gallio caredfor none of those things.

1 8. But Paul when he had stayed yet many days, taking his leave of the brethren,

sailed thence into Syria (and with him Priscilla and Aquila), having shorn his head in

Cenchra. For he had a vow.

19. And he came to Ephesus, and left them there. But he himself entering into the

\ynagogue, disputed with the Jews.

20. And when they desired him, that he would tarry a longer time, he consented not.

21. But taking his leave and saying: I will return to you again, God willing, he

departedfrom Ephesus.

22. And going down to Cesarea, he went up to Jerusalem, and saluted the church, and

w came doivn to Antioch.
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23. And after he had spent some time there, he departed, and went through the country
vf Galatia and Phrygia, in order, confirming all the disciples.

24. Now a certain Jew, named Apollo, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, came
to Ephesus, one mighty in the scriptures.

25. This man was instructed in the way of the Lord: and beingfervent in spirit spoke,
and taught diligently the things that are ofJesus, knowing only the baptism ofJohn.

26. This man therefore began to speak boldly in the synagogue. Whom when Prisdlla
and Aquila had heard, they took him to them, and expounded to him the way of the Lord
more diligently.

27. And whereas he was desirous to go to Achaia, the brethren exhorting, wrote to the

disciples to receive him. Who, when he was come, helped them much who had believed,
28. For with much vigour he convinced the Jews openly, shewing by the scriptures, that

Jesus is the Christ.

ANALYSIS.

He founds the church of Corinth, preaching and labouring there in the midst of
contradiction and opposition for six months, during which time he received a vision

strengthening him (i-n). He was arraigned before Gallio the Proconsul, who un
ceremoniously dismissed the Jews from his court (12-16). He preached in Ephesus
(17-19). Apollo comes to Corinth and preaches there. He is more fully instructed ia
the faith by Priscilla and Aquila (26).

Commentary.
i. Corinth, the capital of Achaia. For description of (see Preface

1 Ep. to Corinthians).

2.
&quot;

Aquila.&quot; There was no distinction made in the public acts of
the Empire, between Jews and Christians. Christians, therefore, were

comprised in the Edict of Claudius. Whether Aquila was converted at

Rome, and professing the Christian religion when St. Paul came to

Corinth, or was converted by St. Paul, is disputed (Vide Beelen).

3.
&quot; Same trade.&quot; Tent-making, manufacturing tents from skins or

cloth. The Apostle gloried in labouring for his livelihood (Acts xx. 34 ;

2 Thess. iii. 9, ]0
). He was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and

originally destined for the legal profession. The Jews made it a custom
to have their children taught some useful trade, as a part of their educa
tion. This was inculcated by the Rabbins.

&quot;

Tent-making.&quot; Making portable tents out of cloth or skins was a
pretty remunerative trade in the East.

Gejt.
1. After these

things, depart-
i n g fro w
A thins, he
came fo Cor
inth.

2. Andfind
ing a certain

Jew, named
Aquila, born
in Pont us,

lately come
from Italy,
with Priscilla,
his wife (be-
c aus e that
Claudius had
commanded all

Jews to depart
from Rome) he
came to them.

3. And be-

caitse he was of
the same trade,

he remained
with them and

wrought:(now
they were tent-

makers by
trade.)

N
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4. And he

reasoned in the

sy nagogti e

every sabbath,

bringing in the

name of the

Lord Jesus,
and he per-
suaded the

Jews and the

Greeks.

5. Andwhen
Silasand Tim

othy were come

from Mace
donia, Paul
was earnest in

preaching, tes

tifying to the

Jews thatJesus
is the Christ.

6. But they

gainsayingand

blaspheming,
he shook his

garments, and
said to them :

Your blood be

uponyour own
heads : I am
clean ; from
henceforth I
will go unto
the gentiles.

7. And de

parting thence,

he entered into

the house of a
certain man,
named Titus

Commentary.

4.
&quot;

Reasoned,&quot; discoursed, incidentally
&quot;

bringing in the name of

Jesus.&quot;
It was only after the arrival of Silas and Timothy, he entered

boldly into discussion regarding our Lord (v. 5).

&quot;

Persuaded.&quot; Strove to persuade.
&quot;

Greeks,&quot; Proselytes of the

gate, who frequented the synagogue.

5.
&quot;

Silas,&quot;
&c. (xvii. 15),

&quot;

earnest;&quot; was animated by their presence to

preach to the Jews, &quot;that Jesus is the Christ&quot; their long-expected

Messiah.

Very likely, Silas and Timothy brought him from Macedonia some

pecuniary aid (2 Cor. xi. 8, 9) so that now he needed not to labour for

his support and could devote his undivided attention and all his time

to preaching and the work of the ministry.

6.
&quot;

Blaspheming,&quot; Uttering opprobrious language against our Lord,

vilifying him, speaking of him scornfully and contemptuously.
&quot; Shook his garments.&quot;

A symbolical action, conveying that he gave

up all commuication with them ;
had nothing in common with them.

&quot;

Blood.&quot; Destruction and ruin
&quot; on your own heads.&quot;

&quot;

I am

clear.&quot; I have done my part.

&quot;Henceforth.&quot; This was peculiar and exceptional treatment of the

Corinthian Jews. For, we find that he afterwards laboured for the conver

sion of his Jewish brethren elesewhere.

7. Thence,&quot; the synagogue, &quot;entered into the house,&quot; &c.,

which served for the purpose of instruction, which he gave before in the

synagogue. He lodged with Aquila.
&quot;

Worshipped God.&quot; This Titus Justus was a proselyte.

Justus, one that worshipped God, -whose house was adjoining to the synagogue.

8. And Crispus the ruler of the synagogue believed in the Lord with all his house: and

many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.

io. Because
lam with thee:

and no man
shall set ttpon

9. Possibly disheartened by opposition, he may have contemplated

leaving Corinth. Hence, the vision to strengthen him.
9. And the

Lord said to

Paul in the

n igh t by a
vision : Do not

fear, but speak,
and hold not

thy peace.

io.
&quot; In this city.&quot;

The theatre of voluptuousness and sin.
&quot; Much

people.&quot; Not Christians as yet, but well disposed to embrace the faith,

which they did, at the preaching of the Apostle.

thee to hurt thee : for 1 have much people in this city.

II. And he stayed there a year and six months, teaching among them the word of God.

12. But when 12. &quot;Gallio.&quot; He assumed this name on being adopted 1

His rpal name was Marcus Annceus

Achaia, the I He was brother of Seneca, and bore the characteTof great amiability.
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Commentary.
&quot; Proconsul of Achaia.&quot; This was one of the provinces into which

the Romans, after conquering Greece, divided the country. Macedon
formed the chief part of the other province. Gallic on becoming Pro

consul was deputed by the Senate, to whom it was now transferred for

Pro-consular appointment by the Emperor, who had the appointment
before.

&quot;One accord,&quot; in a body, &quot;brought him to judgment,&quot; arraigned
him as a disturber of the peace.

13.
&quot; The law

&quot;

of Moses. The free exercise of the Jewish religion

being permitted to the Jews in Greece. It may embrace the Roman law

also, which forbade any new Gods to be proclaimed without the sanction

of the Senate, Most likely, it refers to the Jewish laws, as appears from

Gallio s answer.

14. Clearly Gallic anticipates St. Paul s defence. If there were

question of justice or crime he would hear them, and impartially investi

gate the matter.

l$. And when
Paul was be

ginning to

openhismouth,
Gallic said to the Jews : If it -were some matter of injustice, or an heinous deed, O you
Jews, I should with reason bear with you.

Jews with one
accord rose iip

against Paul,
and brought
him to the

judgment-seat,

13. Saying:
This man per-
suadeth men to

worship God
contrary to the

law.

15.
&quot;

Words,&quot; doctrines &quot;names.&quot; Such as, whether Jesus should

be called their Messiah or not. These and other such disputes they
should settle among themselves, as best they could.

1 6. He ordered their removal out of court.

17.
&quot;

Sosthenes, the ruler of the synagogue.&quot; He afterwards be

came converted
(i Cor. i. i.) was very prominent in the riots, the chief

accuser of the Christians. Seeing his conduct in promoting disturbances

on account of the Jews, the Gentiles who were present in court when
Gallic ignominously drove them away, avenged it on Sosthenes, the

leader and promoter of these discreditable disturbances. &quot;Beating

him.&quot; Buffeting him with their fists in the very presence of the judge.
Gallic probably, glad that Sosthenes and the whole of the Jews, whose

unmeaning, unseemly conduct disgusted him, should pay the penalty of

exciting popular fury and disquiet, paid no heed to this conduct. Rather

strange, however, on the part of a judge.

1 8.
&quot;Having shorn his head,&quot;&c, This, according to a certain punctua

tion, may be understood of Aquila. According to the Vulgate punctua

tion, it refers to St. Paul. It was so understood by St. Jerome, St.

Augustine, Ven. Bede, and others. It seems to be a small matter for

recording whether Aquila made a vow or not. Moreover, Paul is the

15. But if
they be ques
tions of a word
andnames,and
of your law,
look you to it :

I will not be

judge of such

things.

1 6. And he

drove them

from the judg
ment-seat.

17. And all

laving hold on
Sosthenes the

ruler of the

synagogue, beat

him before the

judgment-seat:
and G a IHo
cared for none

ofthose things.

1 8. But Paul
when he had
stayed yet
many days,
takingh isleave

ofthe brethren,
sailed thence
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into Syria,
(and with him
Priscilla and

Aquila,) hav

ing shorn his

head in Cen-
chra. For he

had a row.

Commentary.
more prominent figure in the narrative, and if referred to Aquila, he

should repair to Jerusalem, instead of remaining atEphesus.

&quot;For he had a vow.&quot; What this vow was is disputed. The greater

number of commentators understood it of the vow of the Nazarites

referred to (Numbers vi. 1-21). During the time fixed for the vow,

before its final accomplishment in the Temple of Jerusalem, with all the

prescribed ceremonies, those who were under it were obliged to abstain

from all intoxicating drinks, and not allow their heads to be shaved*

Here St. Paul did not shave his head. He only had it shorn or cropped,

reserving the final ceremony of shaving it, for its accomplishment at

Jerusalem.

Very likely, his chief motive in thus undertaking the vow of Nazarite

was to conform in all things lawful to the usages of the Jews becoming
&quot;

all to all.&quot; He would thus disarm the prejudices sought to be created

against him on the plea that he was an enemy to the Law of Moses

(xxi. 23, 24).
&quot;

Cenchra,&quot; one of the ports of Corinth to the East, on the Saronic

Gulf.

&quot;Yet many days,&quot; during which he, likely, performed many
miracles (2 Cor. xii. 12).

19. And he
\

TQ- &quot;Left them there,&quot; Aquila and Priscilla.

came to Ephesus, and left them there. But he himself entering into the synagogue, disputed

with the Jews.

20. And when they desired him, that he should tarry a longer time, he consented not.

21. But tak

ing his leave

and saying: I
will return to

yott, again, God

willing, he de

parted from
Ephesus.

21. &quot;Saying,
I will return,&quot; &c. After the word &quot;

saying,&quot;
we have

in several Greek MSS. the words,
&quot; / must by all means keep the

approaching Feast in Jerusalem.&quot;
The necessity of his going to

Jerusalem for the approaching Feast (Pasch or Pentecost) was, it is

conjectured, owing to his vow, which he should accomplish in the

Temple with the usual ceremonies.

&quot;

I will return to you again.&quot;
So he did, and remained three

years (xx. 31).

22. &quot;Went up to Jerusalem.&quot; Jerusalem is not in the Text. But

it is generally understood to be meant
;
and if the words above referred

to,
&quot; / must by all means&quot; &c., be genuine, there can be no doubt

that he speaks of going up to Jerusalem, where he accomplished his

vow, and went through the usual concluding ceremonies, in the temple

(Numbers vi., &c.). Others understand gone up from the ship to the

city of Csesarea, and &quot; saluted the Church &quot;

at Csesarea. It more likely

means going up to Jerusalem.

22. And go

ing down to

Ccesarea, he

went up toJer
usalem, and
s a lit ted the

church, and so

came down to

Antioch.

23. And after
he had spent

some time there, he departed, and went through the country of Galatia and Phrygia, in

order, confirming all the dixiples.

24. Now a

certain Jew,

24.
&quot;

Apollo.&quot;
It should be written Apollos, as appears, from the

Greek. Likely an abbreviation of Apollonius, &quot;born in Alexandria,&quot;
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Commentary.
so famous for its schools. Likely Apollo had his natural abilities,

which were of the highest order, cultivated in their schools.

&quot;An eloquent man.&quot; &quot;Eloquent&quot; might also mean, learned; it

means gifted with great and ready powers of speech.
&quot;

Mighty in

the Scriptures,&quot; well versed in the Scriptures of the Old Testament.

25.
&quot;

Instructed.&quot; Catechized^ according to the Greek, received

elementary instruction in the Christian doctrine by word of mouth.

&quot;Fervent in
spirit,&quot;

zealous and earnest.
&quot;Spoke,&quot;

discoursed in

private and
&quot;

taught
&quot;

publicly in the synagogues. &quot;Diligently,&quot;
with

zeal and fervour.

&quot; The things that are of Jesus.&quot; The doctrines relating to Jesus, as

far as he himself had been acquainted with them.
&quot;

Knowing only the Baptism of John.&quot; Likely, this Apollos, who
was afterwards baptized and became a distinguished preacher of the

Gospel (i Cor. i. 12; iii. 4,5), had many years previously attended the

instructions of the Baptist, and may have received his Baptism, which

contained the faith in a future Messiah, and pointed out Jesus as that

Messiah. This, then, was the extent of Apollo s Christian knowledge.
He defended earnestly the teaching that our Lord was the promised
Messiah of the Jews.

26. With earnestness and zeal he fearlessly proclaimed the Messiah-

ship of our Lord.
&quot; Whom when Aquila,&quot; &c. Seeing his knowledge of the faith to

be imperfect, they therefore, with Christian zeal and piety,
&quot; took him &quot;

to their own house and instructed him more accurately in the doctrine

of faith. From this may be seen the admirable humility of Apollo.

This distinguished orator, who submitted to be more fully taught in

private by Aquila and Priscilla. This was in private, so it does not

conflict with the Apostle s injunctions regarding women (i Cor. xiv.
;

i Tim. ii. 12).

27. &quot;Exhorting&quot; may mean exhorting him to go to Achaia, or,
&quot;&quot;

exhorting
&quot;

the brethren in Achaia to receive him with hospitality.

&quot;Who had believed.&quot; To this is added in the Greek, &quot;through grace.&quot;

28. He bore down all opposition, proving openly from the Scrip

tures, that &quot;

Jesus was the Christ,&quot; that in him were fulfilled all the

marks as to time, place, and other circumstances given of him in the

sacred Scriptures.

named Apollo,
born at Alex

andria, an elo

quent man,
came to Ephe-
sus, one mighty
in the scrip
tures.

25. This man
ivas instructed

in the way of
the Lord : and
being fervent
in spirit spoke,
and taugh t

diligently the

things that are

ofJesus, know
ing only the

baptism of
John.

26. This man
therefore began
to speak boldly
in the syna
gogue. Whom
when Priscilla

and Aquila
had heard,they
took him to

them, and ex-

potmdedtohim
the way of the

Lord more
diligently.

27. And
whereas hewas
desirous to go
to Achaia, the

brethren ex

horting, wrote
to the disciple?
to receive him.

Who, when he

was come,
helped them
much who had

believed,

28. For with
much vigour
he convinced

theJews open

ly, shewing by
the fcriptiires,

thatJesusis the

Christ.
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CHAPTER XIX.

1. And it came to pass, when Apollo was at Corinth, that Paul havingpassed through

the upper parts, came to Ephesus, andfound certain disciples :

2. And he said to them : Have you received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? But

they said to him : We have not so much as heard whether there be a Holy Ghost.

3 And he said: In what then were you baptized? Who said : In John s baptism.

4 Then Paul said: John baptized the people with the baptism of penance, saying.
-

That they should believe in him who was to come after him, that is to say, in Jesus.

;
Havin^ heard these things, they were baptized in the name of the LordJesus.

6. And when Paul had imposed his hands on them, the Holy Ghost came upon them,.

and they spoke tongues and prophesied.

7 And all the men were about twelve.

S. And entering into the synagogue, he spoke boldlyfor the space of three months, dis

puting andpersuading concerning the kingdom of God.

a But when some were hardened and believed not, but spoke ill of the way of the Lord

before the multitude, departingfrom them, he separated the disciples, disputing daily in the

school of one Tyrannus.

10. And this continuedfor two years, so that all that dwelt in Asia, heard the word of

the Lord, Jews and gentiles.

1 1 And God wrought special miracles by the hand of Paul :

! 2 So that even there were broughtfrom his body to the sick handkerchiefs and aprons*

and the diseases departedfrom them, and the wicked spirits went out of them.

i* Now some of the Jewish exorcists, who went about, attempted to invoke over t/iem,

that had evil spirits, the name of the Lord Jesus, saying: I conjure you by Jesus, wh

Paul preac/ieth. , . .

14 And there were certain men, seven sons of Sceva, a Jew, a chiefpriest, who did this.

15. But an evil spirit answering, said to them : Jesus I know, and Paul I know :

but who are you ? ,

16 And the man in whom the evil spirit was, leaping upon them, and mastering them

loth, prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded.

I;. And this was known to all the Jews and the gentiles who dwelt at Ephesus : and

fearfell on them all, and the name of the LordJesus was magnified.

18 And many of those who believed, came confessing and declaring their deeds.

10. And many of those who had followed curious things, brought their books together

and burnt them before them all : and the price of them being computed, they found the

money to be fifty thousandpieces of silver.

20 So mightily increased the word of God, and was confirmed.

,i Now these things being ended, Paul purposed in the spirit, as soon as he had

passed through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying: After I have been

there, I must also see Rome.

22. And sending into Macedonia two of those that ministered to him, Timothy and

Erastus, he himself remainedfor a time in Asia.
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23. Now at that time there arose no small disturbance about the way of the Lord.

24. For a certain man, named Demetrius, a silversmith, who made silver temples for

Diana, brought no small gain to the craftsmen :

25. Whom having called together, with workmen of like occupation, he said: You men,

you know that our gain is by this trade :

26. Now you see, and hear, that this Paul, by persuasion, hath drawn away a great

multitude, not only at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, saying : That they are

no gods which are made with hands.

27. So that not only this our craft is in danger to be vilified, but also the temple ofgreat
Diana shall be thought nothing of, yea, and her majesty shall begin to be destroyed, whom
all Asia and the world worshippeth.

28. Having heard these things, they werefull of anger, and cried out, saying ; Great

is Diana of the Ephesians.

29. And the whole city was filled with confusion, and they rushed with one accord into

the theatre, having caught Gains and Aristarchus, men ofMacedonia, companions of Paul.

30. And when Paul would have entered in unto thepeople, the disciples suffered him not.

31. And some also of the rulers of Asia, who were his friends, sent unto him, desiring
that he would not venture himself into the theatre.

32. Now some cried out&quot;one thing, some another. For the assembly was confused, and
the greaterpart knew notfor what cause they were come together.

33. And they drew Jorth Alexander out of the multitude, the Jews thrusting him

forward. And Alexander, beckoning with his hand for silence, would have given the

people satisfaction.

34. But as soon as they perceived him to be a Jew, all with one voice, for the space of

about two hours, cried out : Great is Diana of the Ephesians.

35. And when the town-clerk had appeased the multitude, he said: Ye men of Ephesus,
what man is there that knoweth not that the city of the Ephesians is a worshipper of the

great Diana, and of Jupiter s offspring ?

36. Seeing, therefore, these things cannot be contradicted, you ought to be quiet, and do

nothing rashly.

37. Foryou have brought hither these men, neither guilty of sacrilege, nor of blasphemy

against your goddess.

38. But if Demetrius, and the craftsmen who are with him, have a cause against any

man, the courts ofjustice are open, and there are proconsuls : let them accuse one another.

39. And ifyou inquire after any other matter^ it may be decided in a lawful assembly.

40. For we are in danger of being charged with this day s uproar : there being no man

guilty (of whom we can give an account) of this concourse. And when he had said these

things, lit dismissed the assembly.

ANALYSIS.
_
Coming to Ephesus, the Apostle finding some converts imperfectly instructed in some

points of faith, he more fully instructs them, baptizes them, and imposing hands on
them, imparts the Holy Ghost (1-7). He continues instructing them for two years,
working miracles, casting out devils, which some unauthorized men attempting were

overpowered by the demon (8-17). The violent tumult caused by Demetrius the
silversmith and his fellow craftsmen (23-34). The intervention of the City Magistrate,
warning them of the possible consequences of their disorderly conduct, restored order

(35-40)-
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1. And it

came to pass,
when Apollo
was at Cor

inth, that Paul

having passed

through the

upper parts,
came to Ephe-
sus, andfotmd
certain dis

ciples :

2. And he

said to them :

Have you re

ceived the Holy
Ghost since ye
believed? But

they said to

him: We have

not so much as

heard whether
there be a Holy
Ghost.

3. And he

mid: In what
then were yoti

baptized? Who
said: InJohn s

baptism.

^.ThenPaul
said:John bap
tized the people
with the bap
tism of pen
ance, saying:
That they
should believe

in him who
was to come

after him, that

is to say, in

Jesus.

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Upper coasts,&quot; or regions of Asia. Phrygia and Galatia,

situated in a high country, a distance from the ^Egean sea.

&quot;Came to Ephesus,&quot; according to promise (xviii. 21). It was

situated in the lower maritime district.

&quot;

Certain disciples,&quot; who were baptized into John s Baptism, and re

ceived John s teaching regarding the near Advent of the Messiah.

They like Apollos, had not heard that the Messiah had come, nor any

thing regarding the Holy Ghost.

2. Assuming these disciples to be baptized members of the Church,
but doubting if they were confirmed, he now asks them after having

believed and consequently having received Baptism, if they had received

the Sacrament of Confirmation which was veribly accompanied by the

external gifts of the Holy Ghost, such as the gift of tongues, miracles,

&c. These twelve men may have been natives of Palestine, at a time

when the Faith of Christ was not preached, but only the teaching of

John and b&amp;gt;* Baptism was known. &quot; We have not so much as heard,
&quot;

&c.

3. St. Paul then asks, as from their answer it would seem they could

not have received the Baptism of Christ in the very form of which the

Holy Ghost is expressly mentioned. (The word &quot; then
&quot;

or therefore

implies that there was mention of the Holy Ghost in Christ s Baptism),

what other Baptism did they receive,
&quot; in what then,&quot; &c. ? The Greek

is, into what, into whose name, what Faith or doctrine. What Faith did

you profess at Baptism ?

&quot; In John s Baptism.&quot; A necessary condition of which was faith in

the Messiah now come, John s preaching had reference, in a special way,

to the Messiah and not to the Holy Ghost. Hence the disciples of

John not having been instructed in Christian doctrine, knew nothing of

the Holy Ghost.

4. &quot;With the baptism of penance, which was a symbol of and an

incentive to penance for their sins. The Greek construction is different.

The word &quot;people&quot;
is connected with &quot;saying

&quot;

thus
; John baptized,

saying to the people. However, there is but little difference of signi

fication in both constructions.

&quot;

Saying they should believe in Him,&quot; &c. From this St. Jerome,

St. Thomas, Bonaventure and others infer, that ft&form used in John s

baptism ifform and not rather their protestation or profession of faith

it could be called was in the words &quot;

I baptize thee that thou mayest

believe in Him who is to come, that is in Jesus Christ.&quot; These words

are hortatory and convey an exhortation and admonition to do penance

and have faith in Christ.

The words &quot; who was to come after him,&quot;
are a paraphrase for the

Messiah or Christ.
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5. Having
heard these

things, they
were baptized
in the name of
the LordJesus.

Commentary.

5. Having heard Paul concerning John s baptism and its effects to

-which he most likely, added instructions on the principal points of

Christian doctrine, including the necessity of Christian baptism and its

effects.
&quot;

Baptized in the name/ &c. Received Christian baptism, as

instituted by our Lord Jesus, incorporated with Him, members of His

Mystical Body, bearing His Name, and embracing His religion. No

doubt, St. Paul in conferring the baptism of Christ, employed theform
with the distinct mention of the Trinity presented by our Lord.

Indeed, this is implied in the words &quot; in what then were you baptized ?
&quot;

6.
&quot;

Imposed his hands on them &quot;

By administering confirmation.

&quot;The Holy Ghost came,&quot; &c., in the visible appearance of fire and

tongues.
&quot; And they spoke with tongues and prophesied,&quot; either by

foretelling future events, or sounding forth the praises of God with great

fervour of spirit, making known the hidden things of God (viii. 15-17).

spoke tongues andprophesied.

7. And all the men were about twelve.

6. Andwhen
Paul had im

posed his hands
on them, the

Holy Ghost
came tip on
them, and they

8.
&quot;

Concerning the Kingdom of God.&quot; Pointing out the economy
of Redemption, the means and necessary course to be pursued in order

to secure Eternal life.

9.
&quot;

Speaking evil.&quot; Reproachfully and insultingly of our Lord, of

His Gospel and doctrines.

&quot; He separated the disciples.&quot; Such as believed or were well dis

posed to believe, these he~removed from the wicked gainsa}ers, lest their

contagious example might corrupt them.

&quot;Disputing daily.&quot;&quot;^ Reasoning, teaching of the Gospel truths &quot; in

the school,&quot; the office or hall occupied by this Tyrannus in teaching his

scholars!
&quot;TyTanrms,&quot; likely a Jew, not hostile to the faithful.

10.
&quot; Who dwelt in Asia.&quot; A great number of those who dwelt in

Asia, Jews and Gentles, who had commercial relations with Ephesus,
&quot; heard the word of the Lord.&quot; By Ask is meant the Proconsular

province of Asia Minor, of which Epjiesus was the capital, a sense in

which the term &quot; Asia &quot;

is sometimes used
(ii. 9).

1 1.
&quot; More than common.&quot; Unusual, remarkable,

&quot;

miracles.&quot;

8. Andenter

ing into the

synagogue, he

spoke boldlyfor
the space of
three months,

disputing and

persu a ding
concerning the

kingdom of
God.

9. But -when

some were
hardened and
believed not,
but spoke ill of
the way of the

Lord before the

multitude, de

parting from
them he sepa
rated the dis

ciples, disput

ing daily in

the school of
one Tyranmis.

10. And this

continued for
two years, so

that all that

dwelt in Asia,
heard the word

of the Lord,

Jews and gen
tiles.

11. And God
iii r o u g h t

special mir
acles by the

hand of Paul
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ttext
12. So that

even there were

brought from
his body to the

sick hamlker-

c h i efs and
aprons, andthe

diseases de

parted from
them, and the

wicked spirits
went out of
them.

13. Now some

of the Jewish
exorcists, who
went about,

attempted to
invoke over

them, that had
evil spirits, the

name of the

Lord Jesus,
saying: I con

jure you by

fesus, whom
Paul preach-
eth.

14. And there

were certain

m e n, sev_en_
sons of Sceva^
a Jew, a c^iiief

priest, who did
this.

15. But an
evil spirit an

swering, said

to them : Jesus
/ know, and
Paul / know:
but who are

you ?

1 6. And the

man in whom
the evil spirt

was, leaping

upon them,and
master ing
them both, pre
vailed against
them, so that

theyfied out of
that house
naked and
wounded.

17. Andthis

was known to

all the Jews

Commentate
12. &quot;Brought from His body.&quot; May mean, that he usedjhem, or,

that the^Jaithful^ applied__them to JHis _|&amp;gt;erson_
or brought them in

contact with Him, with a view of applying them to the sick for mir

aculous cures.

&quot; Diseases departed.&quot; Of &quot; wicked spirits
&quot;

it is said, they went out

of them. This passage furnishes a vejy strong argument in favour of

the religious worship Q^relich as approved of by the Church (C. Trent,

SS. XXV.).

13. Certain Jews,
&quot; who went about

&quot; from place to place, having no

fixed abode, practising exorcisms.
&quot;

Exorcists.&quot; These probably refer to a class^of_mjm_among the

Jews, who by the invocation of the name of God, cast out d_gvlls (Mat-
thew~xii. 27, Mark ix. 27). We are informed by Jo_sephus (Antiq. lib.

viii. c. 2), that Solomon iristructed_this class ofjnen, by Divine authority,

in die art of_gxpelling demons. These, probably, regarded Paul as be

longing to some such class, seeing he expelled demons by invoking the

name of Jesus, they fancied there was some latent spell or virtue in this

name and so they invoked him.

14.
&quot; A chief

priest.&quot; Likely he was never high priest ; but may be

called such, because he was a distinguished priest, who held the office

of ruler; or, he may^have^be^|Lthe_Jiea^d_jif_oiie_j)f_Jhe twe_nty-four (24)

sacredotal ranks or orders into which David divided the entire ^posterity

of Aatoin (i FarTxxiv. I^IQ}.^

15. On hearing them utter the adjuration, then the wicked spirit

said, I know the power of Jesus in expelling devils (Matthew viii. 29)^

and of Paul (v. 62).
&quot; But who are

ye,&quot; what right or power have you in

this matter, as you belong neither to Jesus nor to Paul ?

16. &quot;

Leaping on them&quot; (Luke ix. 49 ;
Mark v. 3, &c.)

&quot;

Mastering them both.&quot; It _would_seem, that only two of the sonsjrf

Sceva were engaged in the operation.

1 7 . The showedhe

and the truth of his-doctrines.

&quot;and the gentiles who dwelt at Ephesus: andfear fell on them all, arid the name of the

LordJesus was magnified.
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Commentary.
18.

&quot;

Many of them that believed,&quot; and were converted to the faith,

on seeing what befel the exorcists, came to the assembly of the faithful,

in the fulness of their fervour, publicly proclaiming and confessing their

past misdeeds. This maxrefeMojheir sins committed in the exercise

of the black acts of the exorcists or to their iniquities in general. This

does not refer to sacramental confession
;

it was public, similar to

that made by the Jews who came to John s Baptism (Math. iii. 6). It

was an exterior profession of sincere repentance, of their real conversion

to God and detestation of their sins. Among the penitents were those

who followed &quot; curious arts
&quot;

(v. 19).

19. &quot;Curious arts.&quot; Magic and all sorts of incantations calculated

to delude the people. Epjiggus was_specially_addicted to the practice of

magic, whch originally had reference to the worship of Diana. Magical

formulas, written on parchment, designated by the name of EPHESIAN
LETTERS, carried about as amulets, were celebrated all over the East.

To prove the sincerity of their conversion and detestation of the

black arts which they publicly practised, these men now make public

reparation by pubMy^comjmttmgJ^ books of

great value.

&quot;Counting the price of them.&quot; Probably the multitude, who were

astonished at this great act of sacrifice, computed their value at
&quot;

fifty

thousand
_p_iece^_of_sUyer.&quot;

What the value of these &quot;pieces of silver&quot; was, is not mentioned in

the Text. They were probably Attic^Di-achmce, all amounting to

about fifteen thousand pounds (15,000) of our money. At all events,

they amounted to a very large sum, which shows the sincerity of the

possessors in sacrificing so much in attestation of their sincere con
version.

20. This great sacrifice of valuables and resolve in future to give up
all such illicit gains would prove the strength of the faith of the

believers at Ephesus.

21. &quot;Things ended.&quot; No further necessity for remaining, the faith

being so firmly established. &quot;

Purposed in the
spirit,&quot; resolved in his

mind, &quot;passed through Macedonia and Achaia,&quot; visiting the churches
he already established there.

1 8.And many
of those who
believed, came

confessing and

declaring thei~

deeds.

22. &quot;Timothy&quot; who had been_mttL PauljV.jcyi. 3) in

rf Corinth,
&quot; and Erastus/ treasurer of the city of Corinth. He

19.And many
of those who
hadfollowed
curious thingsY

brought their

books together,
andburntthem

before them
all: and
the price of
them being
computed, they
fo und the
money to be

fifty thousand

pieces ofsilver..

2Q.So mighti
ly increasedthe

word of God,
and -was con

firmed.

21. Now these

things being
ended, Paul
purposed in the

spirit, as soon

as he had

passed through
Macedoniaand
Achaia, to go
to Jerusalem,
saying: After
I have been

there, I must
also see Rome.

22.And send

ing into Mace-
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text
donia two of
those that min
istered to him,

Timothy and
Erastus, he

him self re
mained for a
time in Asia.

23. Now at

that time there

-arose no small
di sttirbance
about the way
of the Lord.

24. Fora cer-

t at n m a n,
named Deme
trius, a silver

smith, who
made silver

temples for
Diana,brought
no small gain
to the crafts
men:

Commentary.
confined himself to Asia (Ephesus) for some time,

known.

How long is not

23. &quot;Disturbance.&quot; Popular excitement. &quot;About.&quot; On account
of.

&quot; The way of the Lord,&quot; or the doctrines which Paul enunciated.

The Greek has only
&quot; the

way,&quot; but it clearly means &quot; the way of the

Lord,&quot; or the doctrines of Christianity as the Vulgate supplements it.

24.
&quot;

Silversmith.&quot; Chiefly occupied in making small shrines

modelled after the celebrated temple of Diana. Not unlikely in these

shrines were contained or enclosed small silver statues of the Goddess so

celebrated all over Asia. With the pagans it was customary to carry

about their persons images of their Gods as amulets or charms. Some

kepT them in their houses. Hence, the Romans called them their

s.

&quot;

Craftsmen.&quot; The tradesmen and labourers employed in the manu

facture of these statues or shrines.

25. Whom
| 25. &quot;Gain.&quot; Property, means of livelihood.

having called together, with workmen of like occupation, he said : You men, you know
that our gain is by this trade :

26. Nowyou |

26. &quot;All Asia&quot; Minor, of which Ephesus was the capital.

see, and hear, thai this Paul, by persuasion hath drawn away a great nniltitude, not only
.at Ephestts, but almost throughout all Asia, saying: That they are no Gods which are

made with hands.

27. So that

not only this

ctir craft is in

danger to be

vilified, but

also the tetnple

ofgreat Diana
sh allbe thought

nothingof, yea,
and her majes
ty shall begin
to be destroyed,
whom all Asia
and the world

worshippeth.

27. &quot;This our craft.&quot; In Greek, this our part, our business, our

occupation.
&quot; To be set at nought.&quot; To be undervalued, discredited.

&quot;

Tempje.&quot;
One of the_wonders of the world.

&quot;Of the Great Diana.&quot; &quot;Great&quot; was one of her distinguishing

epithets.
&quot; Whom all Asia,&quot; &c. She attracted the whole world to pay her

divine honours in her_Javourite ^ity of Ephesus. Demetrius and his

followers, in order to gain public sympathy and support, like the artful,

dishonest Philippians (xvi. 20-22), affect great zeal for the public

welfare.

28. Having heard these things, they were full of anger, and cried out, saying: Great is

Diana of the Ephesians.

29.
&quot;

Having caught Gains,&quot; &c. They rushed impetuously into

the theatre, bringing in with them &quot;

Gaius,&quot; &c., to have them and any

other Christians there present severely punished and maltreated. Likely

thpjVpnqtlfi
was not, at this moment, in his usual dwelling.

The &quot;

theatres&quot; amqng_thg..Greeks, ..were used for all sorts of public

meetings, elections, &c.

29. And the

-whole city was

filled with con

fusion, and
they rushed
with one accord

intothetheatre,

having caught
Gaius and
Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, companions of Paul.
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Commentary.
30. St. Chrysostom (Horn. 7, de laudibus Pauli) extols the mag

nanimity andjipostolic courage displayed here by the Apostle ii

his life in defence of the cause of Christ.

31. &quot;Some also of the rulers,&quot; &c.
&quot;

Rulers&quot; called Asian/is. These

discharged certain functions in the Proconsular Province of Asia, the

same as the Bithynarchs, Cappadociarchs, Phceniciarchs, &c., discharged in

their several districts, viz., they had charge of or presided over the

public rites _pf religion and the public games. These duties they__dis-

charged at theiiLOjni expense. On this account men of wealth were

elected. Ten were elected annually in the several cities of Proconsular

Asia. Their presence in Ephesus now was probably owing to the great

games celebrated in honour of Diana. At other times, they were present

in other cities, such as Smyrna, Colophon, &c. Among them some

were kindlydispp^edjtowards the Apostle. They, therefore, dissuaded

hinTfrom exposing his~Hfe anoTmcreasing the tumult. It is observed by

commentators, Beelin among the rest, that w. 30, 31 are to be read

parenthetically. At i. 32 the account of the tumult omitted in v. 29 is

again resumed.

33. Who this
&quot; Alexander &quot; was and why put forward by the Jews

is not known for certain. Some say that having been converted from

Judaism to Christianity, the Jews wished to draw the whole ire of the

assembled crowd down on him. It would, however, seem more probable
that he was urged on by the Jews to make a defence of the Jews, and

to show that in their doctrines they held nothing in common with Paul

or his teachings ;
that the Jews were altogether different from the

Christians
; that they had nothing to say to this tumult. This seems

the natural inference from the words &quot; would have given the people

satisfaction,&quot; and would have defended the Jews from any charge of

sympathy with Paul or his.

34. From his whole appearance they saw he was a Jew. The Jews
were universally disliked. The people also knew that the Jews were

quite opposed to idol worship. Hence, they refused to give him a

hearing, thinking he might epeak against Diana, and continued crying
out vociferously, for the space of about two hours,

&quot; Great is Diana,&quot; &c.

35. &quot;Town Clerk.&quot; In Greek,
&quot; a Scribe&quot; who was after arriving.

Here the word is used to signify, the keeper of the city archives, an

officer of great authority among the Ephesian magistrates. He
&quot;appeased (quieted) the multitude,&quot; so as to get a hearing.

&quot;

Worshipper;&quot; in Greek, a temple keeper. A term of honour among
the Pagans, who reg^aMedlOs^a^r^a^andJionourable distinction to take

chargejgfjhe temples of their Gods, to sweep, clean, and keep them in

order. It delidteTlTiervent, zealous worsHpper of fhe^Gl&amp;gt;31o~&quot;vvhbm the

Sejt
30.And when-
Paul would
have entered in

unto thepeople,
the disciples

suffered him
not.

31. And some
also of the

rulers of Asia,
who were his

friends, sent

unto him, de

siring that he
would not ven
ture himself
into the theatre.

32. Now some
cried out one

thing, some
another. For
the assembly
was confused,
andthegreater

part knew not

for what cause

they were come

together.

33. And they
drew forth
Alexander out

of the multi

tude, the fews
thrusting him

forward. And
A I e xa nder,
beckoningwith
his hand for
silence, would
have given the

people satisfac
tion .

34. But as

soon as they

perceived him
to be aJew, all

with one voice,

for the space of
about two
hours, cried
out : Great is

Diana of the

Ephesians.

35. And when
the town-clerk

had appeased
the multitude,
he said : Ye
men of Ephe
sus, what man
is there that

knoweth not
that the city of
the Ephesians
is a warshipper
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CTejt

of the ,07 eat

Diana, and of

Jupiter s off

spring ?

36. Seeing,
therefore, these

things cannot

be contradicted,

you ought to be

quiet, and do

nothingrashly.

37. For you
have brought
hither these

men, neither

guilty of sac

rilege, nor of

blasphemy
against your
Goddess.

38. But if

Demetrius,
and the crafts

men, who are
with him, have
a cause against

any man, the

courtsofjustice
are open, and
there are pro-
consiils: let

them accuse one
another.

39. And if

you inquire
after any other

matter, it may
be decided in a

lawful assem

bly.

40. For we
are in danger
of being
charged with
this day s up
roar : there be

ing no man

Commentary.

temple was dedicated. The speaker displays great tact in his address

to the people, by first showing zeal for Jheir worship and the Goddess

they adored.

&quot;Jupiter s
offspring.&quot; The Greek means &quot;fallen

downfromJupiter&quot;

the word
&quot;image&quot; being understood. Hence, it means the image of

Diana, which the Ephesians venerated so much, firmly maintaining that

it fell down from heaven. (It mayjTaveJaejmjyTiejteoj-ic stone).

This image, the manufacture of which traceable to the most remote

antiquity, of which there is no record, was an object of the greatest

veneration with the Ephesians. It may have been a meteoric stone.

The Trojans too had their Palladium, which they fancied to be sent

down from heaven. Among the Romajis^J^uma_rjretended that his

an^lia^or^sacredjhiclds were sent down from heaven.

36. These things being indisputable. This on his part was a sort of

official lie. For Paul had confuted them.

They should not persist unceasably in their tumultuous conduct. No
cause for it.

37. In this is implied that they acted rashly, by bringing forward

men who gave no grounds for accusation, not u
guilty of

sacrilege&quot; in rifling their shrines or temples, &quot;nor of blasphemy&quot; in

speaking contemptuously
&quot;

against your Goddess.&quot;

&quot; For you
&quot; Demetrius and the craftsmen who were the real cause

of the tumult.

38.
&quot; Courts of justice.&quot;

The Greek might better be rendered, the

daysfor holding the courts and trials.

&quot; Are open.&quot;

&quot; And Proconsuls.&quot; Judges regularly appointed for

the impartial administration of justice.

&quot;Proconsuls,&quot; There was only one, who occasionally employed

deputies, who may have been popularly looked upon as Proconsuls, or the

plural may have been used for the singular in a popular and generic sense.

&quot; Accuse one another.&quot; Plead their own cause and speak in self-

defence, or accuse the opposite party. The laws will secure justice for

both sides.

39. &quot;Any other matter
&quot;

of public interest,
&quot; in a lawful assembly,&quot;

convened by the public authorities, whom it concerns, at a proper time

and place, according to law, but not in a tumultuous, excited gathering

like this.

40.
&quot; Called in question

&quot;

by the Roman authorities. The. Roman

law was very severe_on_the promoters of riot. It made it as a capital

crime for any one to be engaged in a riotous assembly. Qui catum et

concursum fecerit, capite prematur (Seneca. Controvs. iii. 8).

&quot;

Assembly.&quot; The riotous gathering.

guilty (of whom we can give an account) of this concourse. And when he had said tliese

things, he dismissed the assembly.
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CHAPTER XX.

1. And after the tumult was ceased, Paul calling to him the disciples, and exhorting

jhem, took his leave, and setforward to go into Macedonia.

2. And when he had gone over those parts, and had exhorted them with many words,

he came into Greece :

3. Where when he had spent three months, the Jews laid wait for him, as he was

about to sail into Syria : so he took a resolution to return through Macedonia.

4. And there accompanied him Sopaterthe son of Pyrrhus, of Berea: and of the Thes-

salonians, Aristarchus, and Secundus, and Gaius of Derbe, and Timothy : and of Asia,

Tychicus and Trophimus,

5. These going before, stayed for us at Troas.

6. But we sailed from Philippi after the days of the azymes, and came to them to

Troas in five days, where we abode seven days.

7. And on the first day of the week, when we wet-e assembled to break bread, Paul
discoursed with them, being to depart on the morrow : and he continued his speech until

midnight.

8. And there were a great number of lamps in the upper chamber where we were

.assembled.

9. And a certain young man named Eutychus, sitting on the window, being oppressed
with a deep sleep (as Paul was longpreaching), by occasion of his sleepfellfrom the third

loft down, and was taken up dead.

10. To whom when Paul had gone down, he laid himself upon him ; and embracing

him, said: Be not troubled, for his soul is in him.

1 1 . Then going up, and breaking bread and tasting, and having talked a long time to

them until daylight, so he departed.

12. And they brought the youth alive, and were not a little comforted.

13. But we going aboard the ship, sailed to Assos, being there to take in Paul ; for so

he had appointed, himselfpurposing to travel by land.

14. And when he had met with us at Assos, we took him in and came to Mitylene.

15. And sailing thence, the day following ive came over against Chios : and the next

day we arrived at Samos : and the dayfollowing we came to Miletus.

1 6. For Paul had determined to sail by Ephesus, lest he should be stayed any time in

Asia. For he hasted, if it were possible for him, to keep the day ofpentecost atJerusalem.
1 7 . And sendingfrom Miletus to Ephesus, he called the ancients of the church.

1 8. And when they were come to him, and were together, he said to them : You know

from the first day that I came into Asia, in what manner I have been with youfor all the

time,

1 9. Serving the Lord with all humility, and with tears, and temptations which befel

me by the conspiracies of theJews :

20. How I have kept back nothing that was profitable to you, but have preached it to

you, and taught you publicly, andfrom house to house,

21. Testifying both toJews and gentiles penance towards God, andfaith in our Lord

Jesus Christ.

22. And now behold, being bound in the Spirit, Igo toJerusalem : not knowing the.

things which shall befal me there ;
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23. Save that the Holy Ghost in every city witnesseth to me, saying: That bands and

afflictions waitfor me at Jerusalem.

24. But Ifear none of these things, neither do I count my life more precious than

myself, so that I may consummate my course and the ministry of the word which I received

from the LordJesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God.

25. And now behold I know that all you, among whom I have gone preaching the

kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.

26. Wherefore I take you to witness this day, that I am clear from the blood of all

men.

27. For I have not spared to declare unto you all the counsel of God.

28. Take heed to.yourselves, and to the whole flock, wherein the Holy Ghost hath placed

you bishops, to rule the church of God, which he hadpurchased with his own blood.

29. I know that after my departure ravening wolves will enter in among you, not

sparing the flock.

30. And ofyour own selves, shall arise men speaking perverse things, to draw away

disciples after them.

31. Therefore watch, keeping in memory, that for three years I ceased not with tears

to admonish every one ofyou night and day.

32. And now I commendyou to God and to the word of his grace, who is able to build

up, and to give an inheritance among all the sanctified.

33. I have not coveted any man s silver, gold or apparel, as

34. You yourselves know : for such things as were needful for me and them that are

with me, these hands have furnished.

35.7 have shewedyou all things, how that so labouring you ought to support the weak,

and to remember the word of the Lord Jesus, how he said: It is a more blessed things to

give, rather than to receive.

36. And when he had said these things, kneeling down he prayed with them all.

37. And there was much weeping among them all ; andfalling on the neck of Paul, they

kissed him,

38. Being grieved most of allfor the word which he had said, that they, should see his

face no more. And they brought him on his way to the ship.

ANALYSIS.

He sets out for Macedonia and Greece, zealously preaching as he went along (1-4).

He goes to Troas, where he raises a dead man to life (7-12). At Miletus he addresses

an affecting, valedictory address to the Clergy of Ephesus (18-38).

I. And after
the tumult was

ceased, Paul

calling to him
the disciples,

and exhorting

them, took his

leave, and set

forward to go
into Mace
donia.

Commentary.

i. &quot;Took his leave,&quot; in Greek, &quot;having embraced them,&quot; giving

manifestations of holy friendship.

&quot;Macedonia,&quot; on his way to Jerusalem, whither he intended going

(c. xix. 21).
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Commentary.
2. &quot;These

parts.&quot; The countries of Macedon. Likely he made
for Troas, where he expected to meet Titus (2 Cor. ii. 12, 13).

His way. Not finding him, he returned to Greece, sometimes called,
in official language, Achaia.

Z.Andwhen
he had gone
over those
parts, and had
exhorted them
with many
words, he came
into Greece:

3. Where
when he had
spent three

months, the

Jews laid wait

for him, as he
was about to

sail into Syria :

so he took are-

3.
&quot;

Where,&quot; Corinth chiefly,
&quot;

three months &quot;

during which he wrote
to the Romans.

&quot;Jews laid
wait,&quot; &c. Probably, intending to assassinate him at

Cenchrea, the port of departure.
The discovery of the plot caused him to travel by land a more cir

cuitous and slower route.

solution to return through Macedonia.
4 And there accompanied him Sopater the son of Pyrrhus, ofBerea : and ofthe Thessa-^ and Gaius ofDerbe &amp;gt;

&quot;nd Timothy: and f A &amp;gt;

5- These go
ing before,
stayedfor us at
Troas.

6. But we
sailedfor Phil-

ippi after the

days of the

azymes, and
came to them to

Troas in five
days, -where we
abode seven

days.

T. And on
thefirst day of
the week, when
we were assem
bled to break

bread, Paul
discour s c d
with them, be

ing to depart
on the morrow:
and he con
tinued his

speech until

midnight.

8. Andthere
were a great
number of
lamps in the
rootn where we
were assem
bled.

5. &quot;Going before,&quot; To get all things ready for his journey
&quot;stayed for

us,&quot; viz., Paul, and Luke who now joined Paul, having been
left at Philippi, at the house of Lydia. Why he did not accompany the
Apostle to Athens, Corinth, Ephesus, &c., cannot be ascertained. He
joined him on th&amp;gt;s occasion.

6.
&quot;DaysofAzymes.&quot; They celebrated the Pasch at Philippi. LikelyLuke mentions this to note the time. It took &quot;

five days
&quot;

to come to
Troas, across the ^gean. It is said

(c. xvi. 1 1) that he crossed it beforem two days. The winds may have not been so favourable now.

7-
&quot;

First day of the week.&quot; Sunday, termed the Lords Day
&quot;

Assembled ta break bread,&quot; The phrase,
&amp;lt; to break bread &quot;

is in
some measure, a consecrated phrase, referring to the celebration of the
^Eucharist. Its happening on the Lord s Day, together with other

circumstances would, probably, indicate this. Nothing to show it was a
proiane banquet, no one would &quot;sit on the window&quot; (v. 9) at such a
banquet. On the Lord s Day, they assembled to celebrate the Holy
Eucharist ; and Paul, as he was about leaving them, delivered a discourse
which continued up to midnight.

8. The lamps were intended for light, and, probably, also for greaterThis circumstance may have been mentioned in answer to

ft s inlS ^&quot;t

the
&quot;^ ChrlStianS ^ they Carried on their &quot; d

, a n,t &quot;r

th &quot;* PerPetratinS all^s of iniquity; and also to show

I IS P^V ^P- Jew. and Gentiles were wont to have
lamps lighted in such places.
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9. And a

certain young
man named
Eutychus, sit

ting o n the

window, being

oppressed with
a deep sleep

(as Paul was

long preach
ing), by oc

casion of his

sleep fell from
the third loft

down, and was
taken up dead.

10. To whom
when Paul had

gone down, he

laid himself
uton him; and
embr a cing
him, said: Be
not troubled,

for his soul is

in him.

Commentary.

9.
&quot; And was taken up dead.&quot; The common opinion is that he was

not merely stunned j but really dead, miraculously resuscitated by St.

Paul.

II. Then go

ing up, and
breajdng_bread
aiiS tasting,
and having
talked a long

10.
&quot; Laid himself on him.&quot; Elias acted similarly (3 Kings xvii. 24),

and so did Elizeus (4 Kings iv. 34).

&quot; Soul is in him.&quot; Through modesty he refrains from saying he him

self resuscitated him.

n. Continuing the rite of celebrating the
Jilucharist,

he discoursed

until daylight.
&quot;

Tasting,&quot; may refer to the Agapecelebrated in the early

Church, in connection with the Eucharist ; or; it may designate a repast

which strengthened the Apostle to continue his lengthened discourse.

time to them until daylight, so he departed.

12. And they brought the youth alive, and were not a little comforted.

13. But we going aboard the ship, sailed to Assos, being there to take in Paul; for so he

had appointed, himselfpurposing to travel by land.

14. And when he had met with us at Assos, we took him in and came to Mitylene.

15.
&quot; Arrived at Samos.&quot; To which is added in the Greek, &quot;and

tarried at Trogyllum, which is a promontory opposite Samos, having

near it a small island called Trogyllum (Strabo, lib. 14). These words,

however, are wanting in the best MSS, and omitted in the most recent

critical editions.

\$.And sail

ing thence, the

day following
we came over

against Chios:

and the next

day we arrived

at Samos : and
the day follow
ing we came
to Miletus.

16. ForPaul
haddetermined

tosailbyEphe-
sus, lest he
shouldbe stayed

any time in

Asia. For he

hasted, if it

were possible
forhim, to keep
the day of

pentecost at

Jerusalem.

17. Andsend

ingfrom Mile-

16. &quot;Sail
by.&quot;

Sail past Ephesus, without calling there for fear of

being delayed on his forward journey, which he wished to expedite. It

would seem he had particular reasons to reach Jerusalem for the Feast

of Pentecost.

17. Miletus was not far from Ephesus, about a day s journey, forty

miles or so.
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Commentary.
&quot;Ancients of the Church.&quot; It is a subject of discussion among

commentators whether this term refers to the clergy of the First order

only, whom the Apostle calls, v. 28, Episcopi or bishops. Some Com
mentators say the Apostle summoned the several bishops from the

surrounding districts of the Province of Ephesus, each having its own

bishop ; or, whether it refers to priests of the Second order only, as is

maintained by some, who, however, admit the superiority of bishops over

priests, defined as a point of faith (C. of Trent, ss. xxiii., c. 4, can. 7), some

hold that it includes priests as well of the first as of the second order.

The opinion which understands the term as common to bishops and

priests, seems to be the one more generally adopted by Commentators

and Ecclesiastical writers as more probable.

The term, Presbyter, according to Etymology, means, one advanced in

age. Episcopus or Bishop, an overseer, or superintendent. But, according

Ecclesiastical and Scriptural usage, Presbyter designates, a sacred

minister or priest ; Episcopus or Bishop, one who holds the first place in

a church, oversees things and exercises jurisdiction over others. The

term, Episcopus, while strictly denoting bishops, priests of the first order,

to whom it is confined, and the high office they exercise, may also, to a

certain extent, designate priests of the second order, who participate in

the sacred office which the bishops exercise in its plenitude, in virtue of

which they delegate a portion of their power, as also care and duty of

superintendence to the clergy of the second order (see Ep. ad Philip r
;

Titus i. 5 ;
i Tim. iii. 8, Commentary on).

1 8. This valedictory address contains much in praise of the Apostle.

It proceeded, however, not from vain glory, but from a sincere desire

-to point_put to the pastors the line of cojnduct they shoulcLpjirsue, and

the great zeal theyjhould display, after his example.
He speaks only of what they knew already regarding his life, labours,

and sufferings.

19.
&quot;

Serving the Lord &quot;

by the faithful discharge of the duties of

his high Apostolic office.

&quot; With all humility,&quot; not puffed up ; humbly referring all his success

to God.
&quot; With tears

&quot; caused by the perverse conduct of his persecutors.
&quot; And temptations,&quot; trials, arising from the snares and murderous designs
of the Jews, and their plots against his life (v. 3).

20.
&quot;

Nothing profitable.&quot; Whether palatable or otherwise, provided
he saw it would ultimately prove of service to them.

Cejt.
tus to Ephesus,
he called the

ancients of the

church.

.

1 8. An:i when

they were come
to him, and
were together,
he saidto them:
Youknowfrom
the first day
that I came
into Asia, in

what manner
I have been

with you for
all the time,

19. Serving
the Lord with
all humility,
andwith tears,

and tempta
tions which be-

fel me by the

conspiracies of
theJews :

20. How I
have kept back

nothing that
was profitable to you, but have preached it to you, and taught you publicly, andfrom
house to house,
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21. Testifying
both to Jews
and gentiles
penance to

wards God,and

faith in our
Lord J e sus
Christ.

22.And now
behold, being
bound in the

Spirit, I go to

Jewsalem : not

knowing the

things which
shall befal me
there :

23. Save that

the Holy Ghost
in every city
witnesseth to

me, saying:
That bands
and afflictions
wait for me at

Jerusalem.

za,.But 1feat-
none of these

things, neither

do I count my
life more pre
cious than my
self, so (hat I
may consum
mate my course

and the minis

try of the word
which I re

ceivedfrom the

Lord Jesus, to

testify the gos

pel of the grace

of God.

2$.Andnow
behold I know
that all you,

among whom I
have gone
preaching the

kingdom of
God, shall see

my face no

more.

26. Wherefore
I take you to

witness this

day, that I am

Commentary.
21.

&quot;

Testifying,&quot; inculcating and urging, by all means, on all,
&quot;

Jews-
and Gentiles,&quot; the necessity of doing penance for their sins against God,
and of &quot;

faith in our Lord,&quot; &c., by whose blood they were redeemed.

22. &quot;Bound in the
spirit.&quot; Somejinderstand_^_spirit

&quot;

of_the_Holy

Ghost, impelling, constraining him by his influences, to go forward, heed

less of personal risks. In the next verse, however, he speaks of the &quot;Holy

Ghost.
&quot;

SH.&nce, others understand it of his own will, which, under a

sense_strong of duty, not, however, without the superintending guidance
of God s spirit, urges him forward.

&quot; Not knowing,&quot; having no clear or distinct knowledge in detail, as.

to their issue, or what particular kinds of persecutions await me, or if the

issue of them be death.

23. &quot;Save that.&quot; Excepting that &quot;in every city&quot; through which I

passed,
&quot; the Holy Ghost,&quot; either by direct revelation or through the

Prophets, whom he inspired in each of these places of this we have

an example (xxi. 4-11)&quot; witnesseth,&quot; testifies,
&quot;

that at Jerusalem, bands,&quot;

&c. &quot;

Jerusalem,&quot; is wanting in almost all Greek copies.

24.
&quot; More precious,&quot; &c. I don t value life more than my eternal

salvation ;
so that no risks or perils can turn me aside from &quot; consum

mating my course
&quot;

as a faithful Apostle, and from discharging the duties

of the ministry confided to me by no other than &quot; the Lord Jesus
&quot;

himself (Acts ix. 15-17).
&quot; To testify the Gospel,&quot; &c. To bear witness to the joyous message

of the grace which God, as a merciful Father, is prepared to confer on

mankind. This is the direct design of the ministry confided on me
The reading in the Greek is somewhat different, but substantially

the same, &quot;neither do I count my life dear unto myself, that I may
consummate my course,&quot; &c. I look upon it, as a fixed idea, that my
life is to be accounted by me for nothing, and all dangers regarded as

nought, in attaining the object of my ministry, &c.

25.
&quot;

I know,&quot; I have the firmest conviction, &c. This he adds

to fix their attention on the admonitions he was about giving them, for

the last time.

&quot; All of
you,&quot;

&c. None of you shall see me again.
&quot;

Among whom,&quot;

&c. Very likely, there came together the priests and bishops from the

districts round Ephesus. Possibly, on hearing of Paul s transit, they

may have come of their own accord.

26. He appeals to themselves as witnesses of his fidelity, so that if

any of them die the second death in mortal sin, &quot;their- blood,&quot; be they

Jew or Gentile, their eternal loss will be chargeable to themselves and
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Commentary.
not to him. Hence, it is inferred, that the pastor, who neglects his duty

is guilty of the &quot;

blood,&quot; the eternal loss of his people.

27. &quot;For&quot; a reason why he is not answerable &quot;not spared,&quot;

.shrunk from any motives or influences, whether of fear or selfishness,

from fully
&quot;

declaring
&quot; and making known to them &quot;all the counsel of

God,&quot; the entire will of God in regard to the salvation of men. He

fearlessly threw open to them, the full economy of God, in the work of

redemption, the Faith to be believed and professed, the morals and

deeds of virtue to be practised to gain eternal life; and the vices and

crimes to be shuned, to escape eternal torments.

28.
&quot; Take heed to yourselves.&quot; The first and chief thing for

pastors if they wish to have their labours successful and abiding, is to

attend first to the work of their own sanctification. This St. Paul incul

cates (Tim. iv. i6\ attende Tibiand doctrines. See Commentary on.
&quot; And the whole flock.&quot; Our Lord himself is fond of using a pastoral

image or metaphor, when speaking of his people, whom he often

represents under the image of a flock, cared by shepherds, of whom he

is himself the chief and head.
&quot;

Wherein.&quot; That portion of the universal church over which &quot;

the

Holy Ghost has placed you bishops.&quot; The word &quot;

bishop
&quot; means

overseer, superintendent, with power communicated by the spirit of forti

tude and strength, to oversee all, priests and people. No doubt, several

bishops were present, as also some priests. The designation
&quot;

bishops
&quot;

marks their office of superintending and ruling priests and people, and of

conducting them in the way of salvation.

&quot;To rule.&quot; The Greek word Troi/xatveiv a pastoral term

nieans to rule, guide, govern and direct. This is specially addressed to

such of the audience as were bishops or priests of the first order, of

whom some, no doubt, came together from the outlying districts,

bordering on Ephesus.
&quot; The Church of God.&quot; There is a diversity of reading here, some

MSS. have the Church of the Lord, others, the &quot; Church of the Lord and

God.&quot; The Vulgate reading is best sustained by the testimony of the

Fathers. The Vulgate reading is more in accordance with the language
of St. Paul, who, frequently in his writings, speaks of the &quot;Church of God;&quot;

never,
&quot;

ofour Lord.&quot; These wordsjurmjjhjin unanswerable proof of our

Loj^sJQivinity. He who purchased thej^hurch is^called&quot;God7^ It

Avas our Lord Jesus Christ that, with the blood of His humanity hypos-

tatTc^allyjumtiJiQjJis-Diviriity, purchased the Church, it is said here, it

was &quot;God&quot; that purchased the Church. Hence, our Lord is &quot;God.&quot;

It was through His humanity he purchased it, by the effusion of His

blood. It was His Divine Person that imparted an infinite value to all

the works performed through His human nature.
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clear from the

blood of a II

men.

27. For I
have notspared
to declare unto

you all the

counsel of God.

28. Take heed
to yourselves,
andto the whole

flock, wherein
the Holy Ghost
hath placed
you bishops, to

ru/e the church

of God, which
he hath fur-
chasedwith his

own blood.
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29. / know
that after my
d ep ar t u re

ravening
wolves will en
ter in among
you, not spar
ing theflock.

30. And of
yourown sdves

shall arise men
speaking per
verse things,
to draw away
disciples after
them.

y.. Therefore
watch, keeping
in memory,
that for three

years I ceased

not with tears

to admonish

everyoneofyou
night and day.

32.And now
Icommendyou
to God and to

the word of his

grace, who is

able to buildup,
and to give an
in heritance

among all the

sanctified.

33. / have

not covetedany
man s silver,

goIdorapparel,
as

34. Youyottr-
seives know :

for such
things as were

needful for me
and them that

are with me,
these hands
have fu r-

nished.

35. / have
shewedyoti all

things, how
that so labour

ing you ought

Commentary.

29. They should attend to their flock now more diligently, on.

account of the dangers they were exposed to from without, from the

Judaizers after his departure.
&quot;

Ravening wolves.&quot; In Greek heavy, destructive wolves, false

teachers, hypocrites.

30. Also from within. Heretics who sprung forth from the bosom

of the Church, in which Gnosticism soon appeared. In his Epistles to

Timothy, whom the Apostle appointed bishop of Ephesus, he refers to-

several false teachers (i Tim. i. 20; 2 Tim. i. 45; ii. 17).

31. Surrounded with such dangers, they should &quot;watch,&quot;
be ever on

the alert to meet these heretics. They should also gratefully remember

the zeal and burning charity he himself displayed in admonishing all,

both by night and by day. The fruit of such zeal among the people

should not be allowed to be lost through their fault.

&quot;For three years&quot;
or thereabouts. He was only two years teaching

in the school of Tyrannus (xix. 8-rc), and about three months more

in the synagogue,
&quot; three years

&quot; more or less.

32.
&quot;

Now&quot; about to leave them for ever, he commends them to God.

&quot; The word of His grace,&quot; viz., the word of the Gospel to which,

provided it be faithfully believed and its precepts carried out in practice,

is attached the grace of salvation, and all the particular graces that

conduct thereto.

&quot; Build
up.&quot;

Make them advance in Christian life and the work of

sanctification.

&quot; And to give you an inheritance,&quot; make you His heirs and partakers-

with all God s saints in the inheritance in store for them.

33. 34. He concludes this magnificent, valedictory address bjr

inculcating disinterestedness, of which he gave so noble an example.

They all knew his disinterestedness, free from not alone the stain, but

the very suspicion of sordid avarice, or any desire to become possessed

of any of their worldly goods. All he sought for was, not their worldly

substance; but, their immortal souls. By labouring hard and with the

work of his hands, he supported himself and those who were with him.

35. &quot;Showed&quot; by word and example, &quot;all things,&quot;
in regard to all

things appertaining to the apostolic and pastoral mode of life.
&quot; How

you ought,&quot; by labouring, after my example,
&quot;

to support the weak,&quot; by

administering to the corporal wants of the needy too weak to labour
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Commentary.
for themselves

; or, it more likely means the infirm in faith. By thus

labouring to procure a livelihood, we would accommodate ourselves to

the weakness of our infirm brethren, who might be scandalized by seeing
us receive temporal remuneration and support for having laboured

spiritually in the cause of the Gospel. By thus labouring for our own

sustenance, we would support and stretch to them a helping hand, so that

they would not be scandalized at our seeming selfishness, and be saved

from the temptation of abandoning the faith.

&quot;And to remember . . . it is a more blessed
thing,&quot;

&c. This

saying of our Lord is found no where in the Gospels, which, however,
do not claim to record all his sayings (John xvi. 15). St. Paul supposes
it to be well known to those whom he addresses. He learned it from

some of our Lord s disciples. It has reference to temporal matters. By
renouncing their just claim to temporal support, the Apostles would
have fulfilled in themselves and realized this adage. In preaching the

Gospel gratuitously, they give of their own to others.

tlejt.

to support the

weak, attd to

remember the

word of the

Lord Jesus,
how he saia :

It is a more
blessed thing to

give, rather
than to receive.

Tfi.Andwhen
he had said
these things,

kneeling down
he prayed with
them all.

37. And there

was much
weeping among
them all ; and

falling on the

neck of Paul,

theykissed hiin ,

38. Being grieved most of all for the word which he had said, that they should see his
face no more. And they brought him on his way to the ship.
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CHAPTER XXI.
1. And when it came to pass that, being departedfrom them, we set sail, we came with

a direct course to Coos, and the dayfollowing to Rhodes, andfrom thence to Patara :

2. And havingfound a ship boundfor Phenice, we went aboard, and set sail.

3. And when we had discovered Cyprus, leaving it on the left hand, we sailed into

Syria, and came to Tyre : for there the ship was to unlade her burden.

4. And finding disciples, we stayed there seven days : who said to Paul through the

Spirit that he. should not go up to Jemsalem.

5. And the days being expired, departing, we wentforward, they all bringing us on our

way, with their wives and children, till we were out of the city : and kneeling down on the

shore, we prayed.

6. And when we had taken leave of one another we took ship ; and they returned home.

7. But we havingfinished the voyage by sea, from Tyre came down to Ptolemais ; and

saluting the brethren, we stayed one day with them.

8. And the next day, departing, we came to Ccesarea ; and entering into the house of

Philip the evangelist, who was one of the seven, we stayed with him.

9. And he hadfour daughters, virgins, who didprophesy.

i o. And as we stayed there for some days, there came from Judea a certain prophet,

named Agabus.

1 1. And when he was come to us, he took PauVs girdle, and binding his own feet and

hands, he said: These things saith the Holy Ghost: The man whose girdle this is, thus

shall theJews bind in Jerusalem, and shall deliver him into the hands of the gentiles.

12. And when we had heard this, both we, and they who were of that place, besought

him not to go up to Jerusalem.

13. Then Paul answered and said : What do you mean weeping and afflicting my
heart ? for I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die in Jerusalem, for the name of

the LordJesus.

14. And when we could notpersuade him, we ceased, saying: The will of the Lord be done.

15. And after those days, beingprepared, we went up to Jerusalem :

1 6. And there went also with us some of the disciplesfrom Casarea, bringing with them

one Mnason, a Cyprian, an old disciple, with whom we should lodge.

17. And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us gladly.

1 8. And the dayfolloiving Paul went in with us to James, and all the ancients were

assembled.

19. And when he had saluted them, he related particularly what things God had

wrought among the gentiles by his ministry.

20. But they, hearing it, glorified God, and said to him : Thou seest, brother, how many
thousands there are among theJews who have believed ; and they are all zealousfor the law.

21. Now, they have heard of thee, that thou teachest those Jews who arc among the

gentiles toforsake Moses, saying that they ought not to circumcise their children, nor to walk

according to the custom.

22. What is it, therefore ? the multitude must indeed come together : for they will hear

that thou art come.

23. Do, therefore, this that we say to thee : We havefour men who have a vow upon them.

24. Having taken these with thee, purify thyself with them : and bestow on them, that

they may shave their heads: and all will knoiu that the things which they have heard of

thee arefalse ; but that thou thyself also walkest, keeping the law.
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25. As for those of the gentiles who have believed, we have written, decreeing that they

should refrain themselves from that which has been offered to idols, andfrom blood, and

from things strangled, andfromfornication,

26. Then Paul having taken to him the men, the next day been purified with them,

entered into the temple, giving notice of the accomplishment of the days ofpurification, until

an oblation should be offeredfor every one of them.

27. But while the seven days were drawing to an end, those Jews who were of Asia,

when they saw him in the temple, stirred up all the people, and laid hands upon him,

crying out :

28. Men of Israel, help : This is the man that teacheth all men every where against

the people, and the law, and this place : and moreover hath brought in gentiles into the

temple, and has violated this holy place.

29. For they had seen Trophimus the Ephesian in the city with him, whom they sup

posed that Paul had brought into the temple.

30. And the whole city was in an uproar ; and there was a concourse ofpeople. And

having seized on Paul, they drew him out of the temple : and immediately the doors were shut.

31. And as they were seeking to kill him, it was told the tribune of the band, that all

Jerusalem was in confusion :

32. Whoforthwith, taking with him soldiers and centurions, ran down to them: and

when they saw the tribune and the soldiers, they left off beating Paul.

33. Then the tribune, coming near, took him, and commanded him to be bound with

.two chains ; and demanded zvho he was, and what he had done.

34. And some cried out one thing, some another, among the multitude : and when he

could not know the certainty because of the tumult, he commanded him to be brought into

the castle.

35. And when he was come to the stairs, it happened that he was borne up by the

soldiers, because of the violence of the people.

36. For the multitude of the people followed after, crying cut : Away with him.

37. And as Paul was about to be brought into the castle, he said to the tribune : May
I speak something to thee ? Who said : Canst thou speak Greek ?

38. Art not thou that Egyptian, who before these days didst raise a tumult, and didst

leadforth into the desertfour thousand men that were murderers ?

39. But Paul said to him : I am indeed a Jav, a man of Tarsus in Cilicia, a citizen

of no mean city : and I beseech thee, permit me to speak to the people.

40. And when he had given him leave, Paul, standing on the stairs, beckoned with his

Jiand to the people. And a great silence being made, he spoke to them in the Hebrew tongue,

saying :

ANALYSIS.
On his way to Jerusalem, the Apostles and his companions made a short stay in

several places, Tyre, Ptolemais, Cassarea (1-7). At Csesarea he stopped at the house of

Philip the Deacon. \Vhile there, Agabus predicted and illustrated by a symbolical

.action, the sufferings that awaited Paul at Jerusalem (8-n). Paul goes up to Jerusalem

prepared for any event, bringing with him one Mnason, an old disciple, with whom they
were to lodge (12-16). Having called on James the Bishop of Jerusalem, and related

the success of their mission among the Gentiles, he is persuaded, in order to disarm

Jewish prejudices, to go through a course of purification in the temple (17-26). While

thus engaged, the Jews finding him in the temple, create an uproar and tumult, and

were on the point of killing him when the Tribune interposed to save his life (27-32).
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ttejt
i.Andwhen

it came to pass
that, being
parted from
them, we set

sail, we came
with a direct

course to Coos,
and the day
following to

Rhodes, and

from thence to

Patara :

2. And hav

ing found a

ship bound for

Commentary.
i.

&quot;

Being parted from them.&quot; The Greek would imply a great
interior struggle, as if he said

; having torn ourselves away from them.

2, 3. The course they took is here described. It can be easily

traced on the map of Asia Minor.

Phenice, -we went aboard, and set sail.

3. And when we had discovered Cyprus, leaving it on the left hand, we sailed into

Syria, and came to Tyre: for there the ship was to unlade her burden.

4. Andfind
ing disciples,
we stayed there
seven days:
who said to

Paul through
the Spirit, that
he should not

go up to Jeru
salem.

5. And the

days being ex

pired, depart
ing, we -went

4. The Faith had been preached in Phenice (xv. 3) the number of

believers here was small. Hence, they were obliged to look for them,

&quot;finding disciples.&quot;

&quot;

Through the Spirit.&quot; The Holy Ghost, who inspired the believers

thus to counsel Paul about whose welfare they were solicitous. This

was not a command
;
but an inspired warning, that by going up to-

Jerusalem, he ran a risk. He was free to accept this warning or take the

consequences. His mind was made up to choose the latter.

5.
{f

And/ in Greek &quot; but
&quot;

as if to say, notwithstanding this warn

ing, when the seven days had expired we set out on our journey, the faith

ful of both sexes escorting us outside the city.

forward, they all bringing us on our way, with their wives and children, till we were out

of the city : and kneeling down on the shore, we prayed.

6. And when we had taken leave of one another we took ship ; and they returned home.

7. But we havingfinished the voyage by sea, from Tyre came down to Ptolemais ; and
sahiting the brethren, we stayed one day with them.

8. And the

next day, de

parting, we
came to Cizsa-

rea ; and en

tering into the

house ofPhilip
the evangelist,
who was one

of the seven, we
stayed with
him.

9. And he

had fo u r

daiighters, vir

gins, who did

prophesy.

8. The end of their sea voyage was Ptolemais, the rest of the journey
was by land.

&quot;

P^hilip, the Evangelist,&quot; one of the seven deacons appointed at

Jerusalem.
&quot;

Evangelist,&quot; one who preaches the Gospel. Philip, likely,

held a prominent place among the deacons, who were appointed not to

preach, but to superintend the distribution of alms (vi. 1-6). Philip

may have received a special commission from the-^Apjostles ta -preach
He laboured hard in Samaria in the cause of the Gospel (viii. 5).

9. The gift oj)ropjiecy was sometimes conferred on females, so-

as to foretell future evjnls-_Dr_xplain the_ mysterious truths of God in

private^ not, however, in public, or in the congregation (i Cor. ^^^24).
The word generally means to be under Divine influence or inspiration

whether in foretelling future events or instructing others, or speaking

foreign tongues under Divine influence. Very likely, these virgins exer

cised the gift of prophecy in foretelling to St. Paul the dangers that
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Commentary.

awaited him, on which account St. Luke, probably, makes mention of

them here, in connection with the Prophecy of Agabus, v. 10.

10.
&quot; Came down.&quot; Judea was an elevated country higher than the

maritime districts.
&quot;

Agabus,&quot; see xi. 28.

ii. &quot;Paul s
girdle,&quot;

which was a portion of the dress of the

Orientals.

&quot;

Binding,&quot;
&c. A striking mode of prediction, emblematical of

what was to happen Paul. This was a symbolical and exterior_predic-

tion by act a thing by no means uncommon among the Jews.

&quot;Jeremiah acted in this way ; (Jeremiah xm.
&quot;4,

xxvii. 2-4). So did

Isaiasjxx. 3, 4), so did Esechifil (iv. 4-6; 3 Kings xxii. n).

^&quot;Tnto the hands of the Gentiles.&quot; The Romans then masters of

Judea.
shall the Jews bind in Jerusalem, and shall deliver him into the hands of the gentiles.

12. And when we had heard this, both we, and they who were of that place, besought him
not to go up to Jerusalem.

IO. And as
we stayed there

for some days,
there came
from Judaa a
certain prophet
namedAgabus.

ll.Andwhen
he was come to

us, he took

Pauls girdle,
and binding
his own feet
and hands, he
said: These
things saiththe

Holy Ghost :

The m an
whose girdle
this is. thus

13. &quot;Afflicting my heart,&quot; by such alarms and expressions of

tenderness, when I am determined on suffering every evil for the sake of

Christ.

14.
&quot; The Will of the Lord,&quot; &c. Considering Paul s unalterable

resolve, they considered it to be clearly the will of God that he was to go

up to Jerusalem.

15.
&quot;

Being prepared.&quot;

ing by land got together.

Baggage and everything required for journey-

16.
&quot;

Mn^son.^__An_early convert, probably, from the time of our

Lord himself. He dwelt in JerifsalernT The Greek text might be so

rendered as to convey that this man accompanied them from Caesarea
;

or, that the disciples brought Paul and his companions to Mnason, in

whose house they lodged, enjoying his hospitality.

son, a Cyprian, an old disciple, with whom we should lodge*

17. And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren leceived us gladly.

\Tt.ThenPaul
answered and
said: What do

you m e a n

weeping and
afflicting my
heart? forIam
ready not only
to be bound, but

also to die in

Jerusalem, for
the name ofthe

LordJesus.

\\.Andwhen
we could not

persuade him,
we ceased, say

ing : The will

of the Lord be

done.

15. And after
those days, be

ing prepared,
we went up to

Jerusalem.

1 6. Andthere

tvent also with
us some of the

disciples from
C a s a r e a,

bringing with
them one Mna-
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1 8. And the

day following
Patil went in

with tt s to

fames, and all

the ancients
were assem
bled.

19.Andwhen
he had sahited

them, he re

lated particu

larly what
, things God had

wrought a-

mong the gen
tiles by his

ministry.

2O. But they,

hearing, glori

fied God, and
said to him :

Thou seest,

brother, how

many thous

ands there are

a in o ng the
/ews who have

believed, and
that are all

zealous for the

law.

2 1 .Now, they
have heard of
thee, that thou

teachest those

Jews who are

among the gen
tiles to forsake
Moses, saying
.that they ought
not to circum
cise their chil

dren, nor to

walk according
Jo the custom.

22. What is

it, therefore ?

.the multitude

must indeed
come together :

for they will

hear that thou

art come.

23. Do, there

fore, this that

we say to thee:

We have fotir
men who have
a vow upon
them.

Commentary.
1 8.

&quot;James,&quot;
the /ess, Bishop of Jerusalem, our Lord s cousin;

likely, jhe_^Iy-ApflsflejaJerusalgni at_the time.

&quot;

Ancients.&quot; The clergy of the first and second order.

19. &quot;Saluted.&quot; With respect and affection.

20.
&quot; The Jews that have believed. Zealots for the law.&quot; For the

observance of the Mosaic Ritual, and observe it themselves with great

care and accuracy.

21. Likely some Jews from the countries where the Apostle preached

the Gospel, calumniously chargecf him with teaching the lews, who

dwelt amongst the Gentiles, to give up the Law of Moses and desert his

RUual. Among other things, not to circumcise their children nor ob

serve the other precepts of the Law of Moses. This they maliciously

circulated. At this time, the Law of Moses, though not obligatory on

the converted Jews, nor necessary for Salvation, was not, however,

forbidden to them, mortua
; but, not mortifera. Nor did St. Paul teach

the contrary. Hence, the rumour regarding him was a malicious

calumny, which James and those with him knew well. The observance

of ^losaic ceremonies was prohiMtdL however, in regard to converted

Gentiles.

22. &quot;What is it, therefore?&quot; What is to be done to meet this

calumny and avert its consequences, chiefly, riotous conduct and

violence ?
&quot; The multitude

&quot;

of the Jews are sure to come together

and create a riot. Something, therefore, must be done to prevent such

excitement. It is to be done in the following manner : We have here in

this Christian church of Jerusalem,
&quot;

four men,&quot; converts from Judaism,
&quot; who have a vow on them.&quot; From their &quot;

shaving th^ir heads &quot;

(v.

24), it clearly dencjS-tbe-vow dLlbeJtfazai ites. For how long a time

they bound themselves is not mentioned. The time for which they took

the vow being now accomplished, they were to be shaven, according to

the usage in such cases.
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Commentary.

24. In order to show that the ceremonial Law of Moses is neither

despised nor underrated by thee, &quot;take these,&quot; join thyself with them in

observing the rite of purification or sanctification usually observed in

regard to such vows,
&quot; and bestow on them.&quot; Share in the expenses for

offerings and sacrifices presented at the completion of the vow
; or,

rather defray for them the necessary expenses (which was looked upon

as a meritorious act of religion),
&quot; that they may shave their heads,&quot; and

cut off the hair which they permitted to grow during the time of the

vow. This shaving of the head would show that the vow, in all its parts,

had been previously faithfully observed, the shaving of the head being

the last act performed.
&quot; And all will know that the charges made against thee touching the

observance of the Mosaic Law are false,&quot; utterly groundless ;
and that

thou thyself dost fully comply with the requirements of the Mosaic Law.

What was directly meant by this advice was, that Paul would show by

submitting to a rite still lawful and permitted to him, though not necessary,

that he was not an enemy of the Jewish Law. He would thus conciliate

the Jews.

25. St. James wishes to remind St. Paul of the Decree of the

Council of Jerusalem (c. xv. 20, &c.) regarding the Gentile converts, who

were not to be subjected to any Jewish observances in general, such as

the Jewish converts might lawfully practise for a time.

&quot;We have written, decreeing that they should only refrain,&quot; &c.

After the word, &quot;decreeing,&quot;
are inserted in the Greek reading the

words &quot; that they observe no such thing, but only refrain,&quot; &c. This

reading is adopted by many critics as the most probable. The words

are certainly implied in the decree of the Apostles (xv. 20), &c.

26. This prudent advice of St. James is at once complied with by
St. Paul. &quot; Paul took the men,&quot; c. Joined with them in the ceremonies

relating to their vows, carrying out what he declared (i Cor. ix. 20)

becoming
&quot; a Jew unto the Jews,&quot; &c. in all things not prohibited by

the moral law.

&quot;

Being purified with them.&quot; Joining them in the process or

ceremonies of purification prescribed in such cases.
&quot;

Giving notice
&quot;

to the priests of the temple of his intention to

observe the vow, as the law regulating Nazarites required.
&quot; Of the accomplishment of the days of purification.&quot; Of the period

when the days would be accomplished by himself. Others say by his

four companions. But the former is the more probable, as it was to

-clear himself of the charge of hostility to the Jewish Law and Ritual,

James gave him this counsel.

It may refer to himself and them also, who could give no notice for

24. Having
taken these
with thee,
purify thyself
with them :

and bestow on

them, that they
in ay shave
their heads :

and all will

know that the

things which

theyhaveheard

ofthee arefalse;
but that thou

t hy self also

walkest, keep

ing the law.

25. As for
those of the-

gentiles who-
have believed,

we have writ

ten, decreeing
that they
should refrain
t h e m s e Ive s

from that
which has been

offered to idols,

andfrom blood.

and fr o m
things strang
led and from
fornication.

26. ThenPaul

having taken

to him the

men, the next

day being
purified with

them, entered

into the temple,

giving noticeof
the accomplish
ment of the

davs of purifi
cation

,
untilan

oblation should

be offered for
every one of
them.
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27. But while
the seven days
were drawing
to an end those

Jews who were

of Asia, when
they saw him
in the temple,
stirred up all

the people, and
laid hands
upon him, cry-
in? out :

28. Men of
Israel, help :

This is the man
that teacheth
all men every
where against
the people, and
the law, and
thisplace : and
moreover hath

brotight in

gentiles into
the temple, and
hath violated

this holyplace.

29. For they
had seen Trop-
imus the Ephe-
sian in the city

with him,
whom theysup

posed that Paul
had brought
into thetemple.

30. And the

whole city was
in an uproar ;

and there was

Commentary.

themselves, not having the means wherewith to pay the expenses which

Paul paid for them.

&quot;Until an oblation,&quot; &c. These days were to last &quot;until an

oblation,&quot; &c. &quot; Until
&quot;

might be rendered at which purification or its

accomplishment, &quot;an oblation (or victim) should be offered,&quot; &c.

Paul charged himself with the expenses in this case, as the men were

poor ;
and it was regarded as a meritorious act of religion among the

Jews to pay the expenses of purification for poor Nazarites.

27.
&quot; The seven days.&quot;

The definite article, the, in the Greek would

imply that there was question of seven fixed definite days, &quot;were

drawing to an end.&quot; In Greek &quot; were about to be accomplished.&quot;

Some understand these of the days that remained
/&amp;lt;?/-

the four men,
after Paul joined them, participated in their vow and announced to the

priests that he would pay their expenses.

Likely, it was usual to have such declaration made seven days before

the expiration of the vow. It may also be understood of the temporary

and voluntary vow of seven days made by Paul, when, by the advice of

James, he joined them.

It is, however, a matter of controversy, how oifrom what time these

&quot;seven days
&quot; were to be computed.

&quot;That were of Asia,&quot; who came up to worship in Jerusalem, enemies

of the Apostle, whom they at once recognized, owing to his long sojourn

in their districts.

28.
&quot; Men of Israel.&quot; Lovers of the Law of Moses.

&quot;This
place,&quot;

the temple. Possibly, Paul may have said on some

occasion, as did our Lord before him, that the temple would one day be

destroyed.

&quot;Brought
in Gentiles into the temple.&quot; The outer of the many

courts of the temple was set apart for the Gentiles. Hence, called the

court of the Gentiles. But the inner courts were appropriated for the

Tews exclusively, into which it was unlawful for the Gentiles to enter.

To this reference is made here.

&quot; Violated the holy place
&quot;

by the introduction of Gentiles into it.

29. &quot;Trophimus,&quot;
who accompanied him on his way from Ephesus

(c.
xx. 4).

&quot; In the city&quot;
of Jerusalem, and, therefore, inferred most erroneously

that he accompanied him into the temple.

30.
&quot; Drew him out of the temple,&quot; on pretence that he violated it ;

but, in reality, with a view of killing him (v. 31). They would not shed

his blood within the precincts of the temple, which would thus be
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Commentary.

polluted.
&quot; Doors were

shut,&quot; evidently by the Levite door keepers, to

save the temple from profanation.

31. &quot;Tribune.&quot; Claudius Lysias (xxiii. 26).

dwelt.

Cejt.
a concourse of

people. And
having seized

on Paul, they
drew him out

of the temple :

and immedi
ately the doors
were shut.

31. And as

they were seek

ing to kill him,
it was told the

tribune of the

band, that all

Jerusalem was
in confusion.

32. Whoforth
with taking
with him sol

diers and centurions, ran down to them : and when they saw the tribune and the soldiers,
they left off beating Paul.

32. &quot;Ran down,&quot; in a hurry from the castle, Antonia, where he

33.
&quot; Two chains,&quot; for his hands and feel, as foretold by Agabus

{v. n) not in such a way, however, as to prevent him from walking

{v. 34). By thus binding him, the Tribune meant to convey to the people
that he reserved him for just punishment, if the charges alleged against
him were proved.

&quot; And demanded.&quot; Asked the multitude who he

was, and what his crime.

34. &quot;Into the castle.&quot; The tower, Antonia, the citadel of Jerusalem,
where the soldiers kept guard. It was situated at the angle of the

western and northern porticos of the temple (Josephus de Bello, Lib. 5 ;

35. &quot;Stairs.&quot; The flight of stairs leading from the temple to the

^ower,_Antoriia, which was bujlt__oji_an^mmj|ncj)v^
On these stairs, when the soldiers were returning with Paul, the violence

was so great and the crowd so pressing, that the soldiers were obliged to

carry Paul on their shoulders to rescue him.

36.
&quot;

Away,&quot; &c., that is to say, death to him.

Z^. Then the

tribune, com

ing near, took

him and com
mandedhim to

be bound with
two chains ;

and demanded
who he was,
and what ht

had done.

34. And some
cried out one

thing, some

another.among
the multitude :

and when he
could not know
the certainty
because of the

t u m 11 It, he
com manded
him to be

brought into

the castle.

35-And when
he was come to

the stairs, it

happened that

he was borne

ttp by the sol

diers, because

of the violence

of the people.

36. For the

multitude of
the people fol
lowed after,

crying out :

Away with
him.
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37. And as

Paulwasaboiit
to be brought
into the castle,

he said to the

tribune : May
I speak some

thing to thee ?

Wh o said:
Canst thou

speak Greek ?

38. Art not

thou that
Egyptian, who
before these

days didst raise

a tumult, and
didst leadforth
into the desert

four thousand
men that were
murderers ?

Tft.But Paul
said to him : I
am indeed a

Jew, a man of
Tarsus in Cil-

icia, a citizen

of no mean
city : and I
beseech thee,

permit me to

speak to the

people.

Commentary.

37.
&quot;

Something to thee.&quot; In my own defence, and in explanation-

of all this uproar. This was Tpoken in Greek, as appears IronT the

following question of the Tribune, who was surprised at hearing Paul

speak in Greek, supposing him to be a native of Egypt, where Greek

was not commonly spoken.

&quot;Canst thou speak Greek?&quot; an expression o_surprise_that Paul

would have addressed him in the Greek language. Ljkely^__GreekjHras

the native language of the Tribune, who, it would seem, was not a native

of Rome^J^vTn^~plifchasedj.oman citizenship at a great~price (xxii. 28).

38.
&quot; That Egyptian/^Likely

a Tew who resided in Egypt. Josephus

(Antiq., xx. 6
;
De Bello, ii. 13, 5) gives us an account of him. He states

that this man, whose name is not given, came from Egypt to Jerusalem ;

gave out, or pretended that he wasjaJBcophet, and induced the people
^

to follow him tolftount Olivet, where he promised them they would see

the walls of Jerusalem fall down at his command, thus securing to them

a safe entrance through the breach. Josephus informs us that he con-^

ducted ho^^^Msn^^MuzfyJhottsand (30,000) men whom he got

together and led them round Mount Olivet. Felis,Jhj_governor, on

being apprised of it, led out the Roman soldiers, and having slaughtered

a large number, captured a great many, the rest betaking themselves to

flight. Among those who thus
_escaj&amp;gt;ed

_5Kas_lheJalse_propheUmnself.

The Tribune fancledlTwasTHe same who caused this great uproar.

&quot;The desert.&quot; The mountainous tract to the east ofjerusalem,

between it and the Jordan (Matthew iii. i).

&quot; Four thousand cut-throats.&quot; Josephus states the number to be

thirty thousand (30,000). Between him and the Tribune there is the

greatest discrepancy as to numbers. Possibly, the Tribune may have

referred to the number who survived the slaughter by Felix. But the

narrative of Josephus seems strange ;
for while he states (Antiq.) there

were thirty thousand, of whom very many were slain (De Bello, &c.), he

says four hundred (400) were slain, and two hundred (200) taken

prisoners. This would be comparatively a small amount out of thirty

thousand. Most likely the number given by the Tribune, as recorded by

St. Luke, is the accurate account, as it would be most difficult to collect

so large a number as thirty thousand (30,000). However, it matters but

little, which is the true account. St. Luke is not answerable for the

number
;
he only records the words of the Tribune, giving no statement

at all of his own.

39. &quot;No mean
city.&quot;

Well known and distinguished. Once the

rival of Athens and Alexandria for learning. Josephus (Antiq.

Lib. i, c. 6) speaks of it in terms of great praise.
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Commentary.
40.

&quot; Hebrew
tongue,&quot; or rather the Syro-Chaldaic, the vernacular

of Judea at this time.

The use of the old Hebrew ceased during the seventy years of the
Babylonish captivity. On their return, the Jews brought back the
Chaldaic or Aramaic language with which they mixed up some Hebrew
words. This was the language composed chiefly of the Chaldaic, but
partly of the Hebrew that was commonly in use in Judea after the

captivity until the destruction of Jerusalem. St. Paul employed this

language, in order to conciliate the good will of the Jews.

40. And when
he had given
him leave,
Paul, standing
on the stairs,
beckoned with
his hand to the

people. And a
great silence

being made, he

spoke to them
in the Hebrew
tongue, say-
in? :
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CHAPTER XXII.

1. Men, brethren, andfathers, hear ye the account which I now give unto you.

2. (And when they heard that he spoke to them in the Hebrew tongue, they kept the

more silence).

3. And he saith : I am a Jeiv, born, at Tarsus in Cilicia, but brought up in this city,

at thefeet of Gamaliel, taught according to the truth of the law of the fathers, zealousfor

the law, as also all you are this day :

4. Who persecuted this way unto death, binding and delivering into prisons both men

and women.

5. As the high priest doth bear me witness, and all the ancients : from whom also

receiving letters to the brethren, I went to Damascus, that I might bring them boundfrom

thence toJerusalem to be punished.

6. And it came to pass, as I was going, and drawing nigh to Damascus at midday,

that suddenlyfrom heaven there shone round about me a great light :

7. And falling on the ground, I heard a voice saying to me: Saul, Saul, why per-

secutest thou me ?

8. And I answered: Who art thou, Lord: And he said to me: I am Jesus of

Nazareth, whom thou persecutest.

9. And they that were with me, saw indeed the light, but they heard not the voice of

him that spoke with me.

TO. And I said : What shall I do, Lord 1 And the Lord said to me : Arise, and go

to Damascus ; and there it shall be told thee of all things that thou must do.

1 1. And whertas I did not seefor the brightness of that light, being led by the hand by

my companions, I came to Damascus.

12. And one Ananias, a man according to the law, having testimony of all theJews

who dwelt there,

13. Coming to me, and standing by me, said to me: Brother Saul, look. And I the

same hour looked upon him.

14. But he said: The God of our fathers hath pre-ordained thee that thou shouldst

know his will, and see the Just One, and shouldst hear the voicefrom his mouth.

15. for thou shalt be his witness to all men, of those thmgs which thou hast seen and

heard.

1 6. And now why tarriest thou ? Rise up, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins,

invoking his name.

17. And it came to pass when I was come again to Jerusalem, and was praying in the

temple, that I was in a trance.

1 8. And saw him saying unto me : Make haste, and get thee quickly out ofJerusalem :

because they will not receive thy testimony concerning me.

19. AndI said: Lord, they know that I cast into prison, and beat in every synagogue,

them that believed in thee.

20. And when the blood of Stephen thy witness was shed, I stood by and consented,

and kept the garments of them that killed him.

2 1 . And he said to me : Go, for unto the gentiles afar off will I send thee.

22. And they heard him until this word, and then lifted up their voice, saying: Away

with such an onefrom the earth : for it is notfit that he should live.
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23. And as they cried out and threw off their garments~,
and cast dust into the air,

24. The tribune commanded him to be brought into the castle, and that he should be

scourged and tortured : to knowfor what cause they did so cry out against him.

25. And when they had bound him with thongs, Paul saith to the centurion that stood

by him : Is it lawfulfor you to scourge a man that is a Roman, and uncondemned?

26. Which the centurion hearing, went to the tribune, and told him, saying: What
art thou about to do ? For this man is a Roman citizen.

27. And the tribune coming, said to him : Tell me, art thou a Roman ? But he said:

Yea.

28. And the tribune answered : I obtained the beingfree of this city with a great sum.

And Paul said : But I was born so.

29. Immediately therefore they departed from him that were about to torture him.

The tribune also was afraid after he understood that he was a Roman citizen, and because

he had bound him.

30. But on the next day meaning to know more diligently, for what cause he was
accused by theJews, he loosed him, and commanded the priests to come together and all the

council : and bringingforth Paul, he set him before them.

ANALYSIS.

Addressing the people from the stairs of the Castle, in presence of the Tribune, the

Apostle gives them an account, in the Hebrew tongue, of his conversion (1-12). His
Divine Commission to preach the Gospel (12-20). The fury of the Jews at his speaking
of being sent to the Gentiles (21-23). The Tribune s anxiety on account of having
ordered him to be scourged, when he discovered that he was a Roman citizen (25-29).
The Tribune has him set before the Council of the Chief men among the Jews.

Commcntafg.
1. &quot;Brethren,&quot; the Jewish people generally. &quot;Fathers.&quot; Among

his audience were some Priests, Levites, Magistrates, whom he addresses

in the language of respect, as well as of affection. St. Stephen acted

similarly (vii. 2).

&quot;My account,&quot; my defence in reply to the accusations brought

against me.

2, 3.
&quot; Hebrew tongue.&quot; (Seexxi. 40). A Jew by extraction, although

a Hellenist. He was brought up in the city of Jerusalem, having been

sent there to learn the Law fully in the school of Gamaliel, a famous

Doctor of the Law. He was taught the Law, in all its exactitude, written

and traditional, under that distinguished doctor.

To sit
&quot;

at the feet
&quot;

of anyone, conveys the idea of a disciple or

listener (Deuteronomy xxxiii. 3). The Jewish teachers occupied an

elevated chair, the disciples or scholars sitting on benches beneath

them.
&quot; Zealous for the Law.&quot; The Pharisees, to whose sect he belonged,

professed great zeal for the strict observance of the Law. The Greek

has,
&quot; zealous towards God,&quot; which is well sustained by MSS. authority,

and versions.

\.Men,breth-
ren, and fa
thers, hear ye
the account
which I now

give unto you.

z. (A n d
when t h ey
heard that he

spoke to them
in the Hebrew

tongue, they

kept the more

silence.)

3. And he

saith : I am a

few, born at

Tarsus in Cil-

i c ia, but
brought up in

this city, at the

feet of Gama
liel, taught ac

cording to the
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Commentary.
&quot; As all

you,&quot; &c., zealous, no doubt, but &quot; not according to know

ledge,&quot;
or properly applied and directed (Romans x.).

4. &quot;This
way,&quot;

those of the Christian profession, intending to put

them to death.

5.
&quot; All the ancients,&quot; the entire body of the Sanhedrim or Supreme

Council of the nation.

truth of the

law of the fa
thers, zealous

for the law, as

also allyou are

this day :

4. Who per-
sectited this
w ay tin t o

death, binding
and delivering
into prisons
both men and
women,

5. As the high

priest doth bear

me witness,
and all the ancients : from whom also receiving letters to the brethren, I went to Damascus,

that I might bring them boundfrom thence toJerusalem to be fttnished.

6.
&quot;

Midday,&quot; omitted (c.
ix. 3, 4).

He mentions it here to show-

there was no delusion caused by nightly appearances.

6. And it

came to pass,
as I was going
and drawing nigh to Damascus at midday, that suddenly from heaven there shone round

about me a great light :

1. Andfall- |
7-i3- (See ix. 4-17).

ing on the ground, I heard a voice mying to me : Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou mt ?

S. And I answered: Who art tkou, Lord? And he said to me : I am Jesifj rf N&amp;lt;w9~

reth, whom thou persecutest.

9. And they that were with me, saw indeed the light, but they heard not the voice of him

that spoke with me.

10. And I said: What shall I do, Lord? And the Lord said to me: Arise, and go to

Damascus ; and there it shall be told thee of all things that thou must do.

n. And whereas I did not see for the brightness of that light, being led by the hand by

my companions, I came to Damascus.

12. And one Ananias, a man according to the law, having testimony ofall theJews who

dwelt there,

13. Coming to me, and standing by me, said to me : Brother Saul, look. AndIthe same

hour looked iipon him.

14. But he

said: The God

of our fathers
hath pre-or
dainedthee that
thou shouldst

know his will,

and see the

fust One, and
shouldst hear

the voice from
his mouth.

1 5. For thou

shalt be his

witness to all

men, of those

things which
thou hast seen

and heard.

14. Pre-ordained thee,&quot; by an Eternal and Immutable Decree

which left man s will quite free.

&quot;That thou shouldst know His will,&quot;
in relation to your future

destination and His designs regarding you.

See the just one,&quot;
the Messiah, and be qualified to become an

Apostle.

15. &quot;Shalt be His witness,&quot; &c. Similar is the commission given

the twelve (c.
i. 8). These words would seem to constitute Paul an

Apostle. Thou shalt testify
&quot; to all men,&quot; concerning the Messiah, His

advent, His death for the salvation of mankind. In c. ix. 15 it is said

he was to carry the name of Christ before the Gentiles, the Kings and

Children of Israel. Here, addressing the jealous Jews, he only uses

general terms,
v&amp;lt;

all men,&quot; and cautiously abstains from speaking of the
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Commentary.
Gentiles. The storm which the mention of the Gentiles created after

wards (v. 22) fully justified this cautious mode of proceeding.

16. &quot;Why tarriest thou?&quot; This shows Paul was not unduly
hurried or precipitate.

&quot; Be baptized and wash away thy sins.&quot; The cleansing from sin was

the effect and consequence of the process or rite of Baptism. Although
before this, Paul had given himself entirely to God, and, by an act of

contrition, had his sins remitted, still, this act of contrition included the

purpose of receiving Baptism (Council of Trent c. ss. xiv. c. 4). This

Baptism should be preceded by the invocation of the name of Jesus,

that is, by a profession of faith in Him.

17.
&quot; Was come again to Jerusalem,&quot; three years after his conver

sion (Galatians i. 17, 18). He remained, during the interval, in Damascus

and Arabia.

&quot;And was praying in the Temple.&quot; Like other Jewish converts, he

practised the Jewish devotions after the manner of the Jews a thing
not prohibited then. This he states, as a proof that he had not given

up the Jewish worship at the time
;
that he was no enemy of the Jewish

religion, as had been laid to his charge.
&quot; In a trance.&quot; In Greek,

&quot;

ecstasy&quot; transported out of himself.

The Apostle refers to the vision here for the purpose of showing that

the same God, who gave him the grace of conversion, had commissioned
him in their own Temple, while engaged at his devotions, to preach the

Gospel to the far-off Gentiles. The Jews heard patiently, or without

murmur, the history of his conversion. It was only when he spoke
of his commission to preach to the Gentiles, the storm arose (v. 22).

1 8. &quot;Saw him&quot; clearly refers to the Lord Jesus (v. 14). &quot;Saying

to me.&quot; The verbs for seeing and hearing are frequently interchanged
in Sacred Scripture. St. Paul certainly saw Him, and bore testimony to

His Resurrection.
&quot; Because they will not

receive,&quot; &c. The Jews abhorred him as an

Apostate. The Christians feared him (ix. 26).

19, 20. Paul reverently remonstrates, and means to show, that he
would be listened to more readily than anyone else, considering his

former hostility to the Christians, exhibited in the occurrences recorded
in these two verses. They would, he fancied, respect the sincerity of

his conversion, and hear his reasons for this wonderful event in his life.

that believed in thee.

20. And when the blood of Stephen thy witness was shed, I stood by and consented, and
kept the garments of them that killed him.

21. Our Lord pays no heed to his reasoning or remonstrance. He 21. And he

had His own fixed purpose in regard to his destination to preach to

Uert.

1 6. Andnow
why tamest
thou ? Jtise ttp
and be bap
tized, andwash,

away thy sins,

invoking his
name.

17. And it

came to pass
when I was
come again to

Jerusalem, and
wasprayingin
the temple, (hat

I was in a
trance.

1 8. Andsaw
him sayingun
to me : Make
haste, and get
theequicklyout

of Jerusalem :

because they
will not receive

thy testimony

concerning me.

19. And1 said :

Lord, they
know that I
cast into pri
son, and beat

in every syna
gogue, them
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Celt.

gentiles afaroff
will I send
thee.

22.And they
heard him un
til this word,
and then lifted

tip their voice,

saying: Away
with such an
one from the

earth ; for it is

not fit that he
should live.

23. And as

they cried out

and threw off
theirgarments,
and cast dust

into the air,

24. The trib

une command
ed him to be

brought into
the castle, and
that he should
be scourgedand
tortured: to

knowfor what
cause they did
so cry out a-

gainst him.

25.And when
they had bound
h i m with
thongs, Paul
saith to the

centurion that

stood by him :

Is it lawful
fo r you to

scourge a man
that is a Ro
man, and un-
condemned?

26. Which
the centurion

hearing, went
to the tribune,
and told him,
saying: What
art thou about

to do ? For
this man is a
Roman citizen.

Commentary.
&quot;

the Gentiles afar off.&quot; His duty was at once to obey the Divine Will.
&quot;Unto the Gentiles,&quot; &c. This he adds to show, that the Jews should
not blame him, as he had no choice, but to conform to the Divine Will,
and obey, by preaching to the Gentiles.

22. &quot;Until this word.&quot; They heard him patiently up to this. But,
then fanatical jealousy was roused to the utmost pitch of fury, when

they saw a preference given to the Idolatrous Gentiles, whom they held
in such contempt.

&quot;

Away with such a man.&quot; He is not fit to live. He should be put
to death.

23.
&quot; Their garments,&quot; the outward garments, as if they meant to

inflict summary punishment on him on the spot, and perhaps stone him

(vii. 57). This shows their excited feelings.
&quot;

Cast
dust,&quot; &c., to express their rage and furious indignation, and

impotent resolve to inflict summary punishment on him, if he were not
in the hands of the Roman soldiers.

24. &quot;Castle,&quot; Tower Antonia, to be beyond the reach of his

murderous assailants.

&quot;

Scourged and tortured.&quot; The Tribune, seeing the fury of the

Jews, and not understanding their language, nor perhaps, the defence of

himself by Paul, thinking that Paul must have been some great male

factor and desperate character, thought fit to subject him to the lash.

This, however unjust and barbarous, and against the provisions of

Roman Law (Digest, 1-48, Lib. 48;, was by no means uncommon
at the time, as a means of eliciting the truth from those charged with

grievous crimes.

25. &quot;Bound with thongs
&quot;

to the whipping post, preparatory to the-

scourging.

A &quot; Centurion among the Romans usually superintended such a

kind of punishment.

26-27. The Porcian and Sempronian Laws secured Roman citizens

against the injustice and indignity to which Paul was about to be sub

jected. At Philippi, Paul did not claim the rights of Roman citizenship,

because as he suffered then for the name of Christ, he endured it silently.

Here he was charged with a grievous crime, and was about to be punished,,

as a common criminal, he would not silently submit to it.

27.
Yea.

And the tribune coining, said to him: Tell me, art thou a Roman? But he said :
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Commentary.
28. The being free,&quot; &c., the freedom of Roman citizenship.

&quot;With a great sum.&quot; Under the earlier Caesars, it was difficult to

secure the rights of Roman citizenship. But, under Claudius and his

wife, Messalina, it became a matter of mere traffic. The name of the

Tribune, Claudius Lysias, would make it probable he was one of those

who purchased it in this way.

&quot;I was born
so,&quot;

as a native of Tharsus, a free city of the Roman

Empire (Pliny 5-27). Appian tells us, Tharsis was endowed by

Augustus with the privileges of a free city. As the fact of its being a

free city did not confer on all its inhabitants the rights of Roman

citizenship. Some conjecture that one of Paul s ancestors may have

obtained this privilege for some military services, or by purchase.

29.
&quot; Because he had bound him.&quot; It was against the Roman Law

to bind a Roman citizen with the view of scourging him, untried and

uncondemned. Cicero against Verres tells us, &quot;// was a grievous crime

to bind a Roman citizen
&quot;

&quot;/acinus est vinrire civem Romantim&quot; How
ever, in case of doubt as to Roman citizenship, or when the accused was

to be guarded until he was brought before a legitimate Tribunal to try

his case, he might be bound. Thus Paul was kept bound till, on the

following day,
&quot; he loosed him.&quot;

30.
&quot; And all the Council

&quot;

the Sanhedrim. &quot; Commanded the

Priests,&quot; &c. This convening of a Council by a Roman Military

Tribunal shows what little liberty, even in religious matters, the Jews

enjoyed under the Roman dominion.
&quot;

Bringing forth Paul &quot; from the Castle to the place where the

meeting was held, usually, in the house of the High Priest.

&quot; Set him before them,&quot; to plead his cause, and let all see the true

state of the case and the nature of the accusations brought against him.

.

28. And the

tribune an
swered: I ob

tained the
being free of
this city with a

great sum.
AndPaulsaid:
But Iwas born
CV7

29. Immedi
ately therefore

they departed
from him that

were about to

torture him
The trib tine

also was afraid
after he under
stood that he
was a Roman
citizen, and be

cause he had
bound him.

30. But on
the next day
meaning tc

know mart
diligently, for
what cause he

was accused

by thejeivs, he

loosed him,
and command
ed the priests
to come together
and all the
council : and

bringing forth
Paul, he set

h i in b cfo r f

them.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

1. And Paul looking upon the council, said: Men brethren, I have conversed with all

good conscience before God, until this present day.

2. And the high-priest Ananias commanded them that stood by him to strike him on

the mouth.

3. Then Paul said to him : God shall strike thee, thou whited wall. For sittest thou

tojudge me according to the law, and contrary to the law commandest me to be struck?

4. And they that stood by said: Dost thou revile the high-priest of God?

5. And Paul said : Iknew not, brethren, that he is the high-priest, for it is written .

Thou shalt not speak evil of the prince of thy people.

6. And Paul knowing that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, cried

out in the council: Men brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of Pharisees : concerning the

hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in question.

7. And when he had so said, there arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the

Sadducees ; and the multitude was divided.

8. For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit : but

the Pharisees confess both.

9. And there arose a great cry. And some of the Pharisees rising up, strove, saying :

Wefind no evil in this man. What if a spirit hath spoken to him, or an angel ?

10. And when there arose a great dissension, the tribune fearing lest Paul should be

pulled to pieces by them, commanded the soldiers to go down, and to take him by forcefrom

among them, and to bring him into the, castle.

1 1. And the nightfollowing the Lord standing by him, said: Be constant ; for as thou

hast testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome.

12. And when day was come, some of the Jews gathered together, and bound themselves

under a curse, saying, that they would neither eat nor drink, till they killed Paul.

13. And they were more than forty men that had made this conspiracy.

14. Who came to the chief priests and the ancients, and said : We have bound ourselves

under a great curse that we will eat nothing till we have slain Paul.

15. Now therefore do you with the council signify to the tribune, that he bring himforth
to you, as ifyou meant to know something more certain touching him. And we, before he

come near, are ready to kill him.

1 6. Which when Paufs sister s son had heard, of their lying in wait, he came, and

entered into the castle and told Paul.

17. And Paul calling to him one of the centurions, said: Bring this young man to the

tribune, for he hath something to tell him.

1 8. And he taking him, brought him to the tribune, and said: Paul the prisoner

desired me to bring this young man unto thee, who hath something to say to thee.

19. And the tribune taking him by the hand, went aside with him privately and asked

him : What is it that thou hast to tell me ?

20. And he said: TheJews have agreed to desire thee, that thou wouldst bringforth

Paul to-morrow into the council, as if they meant to inquire something more certain touch

ing him,

21. But do not thou give credit to them ; for there lie in waitfor him more than forty

men of them, who have bound themselves by oath, neither to eat nor to drink till they have

killed him : and they are now ready, lookingfor a promisefrom thee.
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22. The tribune therefore dismissed the young man, charging him that he should tell no

man that he had made known these things unto him,

23. Then having called two centurions, he said to them : Make ready two hundred

soldiers to go as far as Cesarea, and seventy horsemen, and two hundred spearmenfor the

third hour of the night,

24. Andprovide beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring him safe to Felix the

governor,

25. (For he feared lest perhaps the Jews might take him away by force and kill him,

and he should afterwards be slandered as if he was to take money). And he wrote a letter

after this manner :

26. Claudius Lysias to the most excellent governor Felix, greeting.

27. This man being taken by theJews and ready to be killed by them, I rescuedcoming
in with an army, understanding that he is a Roman :

28. And meaning to know the cause which they objected unto him, I brought him forth
into their council,

29. Whom Ifound to be accused concerning questions oftheir law ; but having nothing
laid to his charge worthy of death or of bands.

30. And when I was told of ambushes that they had prepared for him, I sent him to

thee, signifying also to his accusers to plead before thee. Farewell.

31. Then the soldiers, according as it was commanded them, taking Paul, brought him

by night to Antipatris.

32. And the next day leaving the horsemen to go with him, they returned to the castle,

33. Who when they were come to Cesarea, and had delivered the letter to the governor,

did also present Paul before him,

34. And when he had read it, and had asked of what province he was : and understood

that he was of Cilicia :

35. I will hear thee, said he, when thy accusers come. And he commanded him to be

kept in Herods judgment-hall.

ANALYSIS.
Placed before the Council, Paul is treated contumeliously by the High Priest (1-2).

The Apostle reproaches him and then apologizes for having addressed him so as he
was ignorant of the character and office of his assailant (3-6). The great dissension

between the two leading sects, the Pharisees and Sadducees, that composed the Council.

Owing to the great clamour, the Tribune has Paul brought into the Castle (10). A
conspiracy entered into by the Jews to murder him, the timely disclosure of it to the

Tribune by the son of Paul s sister (12-22). Energetic means adopted by the Tribune to

defeat these wicked designs, and save Paul from assassination who is dispatched at once
to Csesarea under a strong escort, with a letter explaining all to the Governor (23-35).

Commentary.
i. Paul looks steadfastly on the council, in order to scan the

character of the judges, of whom some were, no doubt, known to him.

It was by this council, he was commissioned to go to Damascus to per
secute the Christians (ix. i, 2). He might have wished to see the

relative number of Pharisees and Sadducees.

&quot;Council.&quot; Greek Sanhedrim. &quot; Have conversed,&quot; &c. I so con

ducted myself during life, believing what I did to be right, as to main
tain a good conscience

; and this even when persecuting the Christians

I. AndPaul
looking upon
the council,
said: Aten
brethren, I
have conversed

with all good

fore God, until

this present
day.
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2. And the

high -
Driest

Ananias com
manded them
that stood by
him to strike

him on the
mouth.

3. Then Paul
said to him :

Godshallstrike

t h e e, t ho u
ivhited -wall.

For sittest than

tojudge me ac

cording to the

law, and con

trary to the /aw
command e st

me to be
struck ?

4. And they
that stood by
said: Dost thou
revile the high-

priest of God?

5. AndPaul
said: I knew

not, brethren,
that he is the

high -
priest.

For it is writ

ten: Th o u
shalt not speak
evil of the
prince of thy

people.

Commentary.

(xxvi. 9). This showed a strong conviction of self-innocence, even after

the tumults and furious uproar, that lately took place on his account.
&quot; Before God.&quot; In God s sight, \vho searches the heart,

&quot;

until this

present day,&quot;
both before and after my conversion Even in persecuting,

he acted up to tne convictions of his mind.

2. &quot;To strike him,&quot; &c. A glaring violation of every form of law

and justice.
&quot; Ananias the high priest.&quot;

He had been formerly high priest ; but,

not so now. The office of high priest was now vacant, after the last-

high priest, Jonathan, was murdered at the instigation of Felix

(Josephus, Antiq., lib, xx. c. 10). Ananias having formerly filled the

office of high priest is now termed such
;
and probably, by the consent

of its members, was called on by the Sanhedrim to preside at their

deliberations. Paul s confident assertion of his innocence, as they wished

to find him guilty, roused them to fury.

3.
&quot; God shall strike.&quot; This was a prediction founded on God s

justice, who would not allow such an outrage to go unpunished. It was

verified. Ananias was slain on the occasion of the robbers under

Manahen taking possession of the city. He was dragged forth from

the aqueduct and slain. (Josephus de Bello, lib. ii., c. xvii. 8).
&quot; Thou whited wall,&quot; conveys the idea of hypocrisy. Pretending

to act as a just judge, he glaringly violated the commonest forms of

justice. Our Lord applies a similar epithet to the Pharisees (Matthew

xxiii. 27).

&quot;According to the Law&quot; of Moses, which gave every man the right

to defend himself. With this right the high priest unjustly interfered.

4. &quot;Dost thou revile?&quot; &c. Speak disrespectfully. Though not the-

high priest, he on this occasion, occupied the place of high priest.

5.
&quot;

I knew not,&quot; &c. Probably Paul knew who he was, being

deposed at this time from the office of high priest. Now he presided at

the invitation of others. Thus the words would mean, that he did not

address Ananias, as being really high priest. Had he been really high

priest, even though guilty of manifest injustice, Paul, out of respect for

his office, would not have addressed him as he did. But not being high

priest, and having perpetrated an act of gross injustice, the fact of his

occupying a place, which was not his own, gave him no claim to the

respect due to one who was in reality a ruler of the people. The Greek

according to some (Beelen, &c.) should be rendered
;

&quot;I did not know

that there is a highpriest.&quot; This he would say from his knowledge of the

state of things, the corrupt sale and purchase of the high priesthood, and

the vacancy, which occurred, and, as far as Paul could know, not yet

filled up. Nor could he recognise as high priest, a man guilty of
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Commentary.
such gross injustice. &quot;For it is written

&quot;

(Exod. xxii 28). Paul quotes

it, to show he would not knowingly violate the law.

&quot; The prince of the
people.&quot;

This is a general precept inculcating

respect to all men in authority, having no particular reference to the

high priest. But, as the office of high priest was one of great moment,
Paul says he would observe the general precept in regard to him, had he

known him to be such.

6. Knowing from his former acquaintance with the members and

their character.

&quot;

Pharisees&quot; and &quot;Sadducees,&quot; (see Matthew iii. 7, Commentary on).

He wishes to enlist in his favour a great number of the members, by
a kind of side issue, in introducing the much controverted question,

especially among the Pharisees and Sadducees, regarding the Resurrec

tion of the dead.

&quot;A Pharisee,&quot; formerly when professing Judaism.

6. AndPaul
knowing that
the one part
were Saddu
cees, and the-

otherPharisees,
cried out in the

council: Jlfett

brethren, I am
a Pharisee, the

son of Phari
sees : concerii-

the hope and
resurrection of
the dead I am
called in ques
tion.

7. &quot;The multitude,&quot; composing the Sanhedrim.
-j.
And when

he had so said, there arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the Sadducees; and the

multitude was divided.

8. For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit : but the

Pharisees con]ess both.

Sejt.

9.
&quot; If a spirit or an

angel.&quot;
The chief distinctive doctrine of the

Pharisees was, the Resurrection of the dead. The opposite was the

case with the Sadducees, which Paul well knew. He turns to account

on this occasion, his knowledge of their discordant feelings and

opinions.

10. It was on account of his knowing, that Paul was a Roman citizen,

that the Tribune felt much interest in his safety.

9. And there-

arose a great

cry. And some-

of the Phari
sees rising up,

strove, saying:
We find no

evil in this-

in an. What
if a spirit hath

spoken to him,
or an angel ?

\&amp;lt;Q.Andwhat
there arose a

great dissen

sion, the tribune, fearing lest Paul should be pulled in pieces by them, commanded the

soldiers to go down, and to take him by forcefrom among them, and to bring him into the

castle.

ii. &quot;Night following.&quot; How this consoling and encouraging ap
parition took place is not mentioned. It conveyed an assurance that

Paul s mode of acting before the Sanhedrim was pleasing to our Lord.

There is no allusion to a dream or ecstasy. Hence, many hold it

occurred while Paul was awake. He ardently desired to visit Rome
(xix. 21). He now receives an assurance that his wishes will be gratified.
&quot;

Constant? in Greek &quot; take
courage,&quot;

&quot; be without fear.&quot;

ii. And the

night follow

ing the Lord

standing by
him, said: Be
constant ; for
as thou hast

testified of me
in Jerusalem,
so must thou-

bear witness,

alxa at Rome,
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SCejt
12.Andwhen

day was come,
some of the

Jews gathered

together, and bound themselves tinder a curse, saying, that they -would neither eat nor drink
till they had killed Paul.

13. And they were more than forty men that had made this conspiracy.

Commentary.
12. Some of the Jews, over forty in number (v. 13) entered into a

wicked conspiracy to &quot;kill Paul,&quot; binding themselves &quot;under a curse,&quot;

an anathema, under penalty of divine vengeance, not to eat, &c.

14. IVlw came
to the chief

priests and the

ancients, and
said: We have
bound our
selves under a

great curse that
we will eat no

thing till we
have slain
Paul.

fore do you
with the coun
cil signify to

14. This appeal of a band of murderous assassins to the supreme
Tribunal of the nation to become sharers in their guilt, shows the low-

moral condition of the Jewish nation, at the time.

15.
&quot; Before he come near.&quot; So that the Sanhedrim might be ex

onerated from all suspicion of being privy to the murderous design and
not be accountable to the Roman authorities.

.the tribune, that he bring him forth to you, as ifyou meant to know something more certain

touching him. And we, before he come near, are ready to kill him.

16. How this young man knew of it, cannot be ascertained. The

forty conspirators themselves did not seem to be very reticent, as they
disclosed it to the Sanhedrim. &quot; Entered the castle.&quot; Likely, as a

Roman citizen, still untried and unconvicted the Apostle was not closely

guarded, and might see his friends.

17-21. -/.i. &quot;Expecting a promise from thee.&quot; Hoping he would

send Paul to the council, and then murder him in the passage from the

castle to the council room.

1 6. Which
when Paul s

sister s son had

heard, of their

.lying in wait,
he came, and
entered into
the castle and
told Paul.

17. AndPaul
calling to him
.one of the cen

turions, said :

Bring thisyoung man to the tribune, for he hath something to tell him.

1 8. And he taking him, brought him to the tribune, and said: Paul the. prisoner desired

me to bring this young man unfo thee, who hath something to say to thee.

19. And the tribune taking him by the hand, went aside with him privately and asked
.him : What is it that thou hast to tell me ?

20. And he said: The Jews have agreed to desire thee, that thou wouldst bring forth
Paul to-morrow into the council, as if they meant to inquire something more certain

touching him,

2 1 . But do not thou give credit to them ; for there lie in wait for him more than forty
men of them, who have bound themselves by oath, neither to eat nor to drink till they have
killed him : and they are now ready, lookingfor a promisefrom thee.

22. The tribune therefore dismissed the young man, charging him that he should tell no
man that he had made known these things ttnto him.

23. Then
Jiaving called

.two centurions,
he said tothem:

Make ready
two himdred
soldiers to go as

faras Ccesarea,

.and seventy

23.
&quot; Two centurions,&quot; each in command of one hundred men.

&quot;

Csesarea,&quot; where the Roman governor ordinarily resided, about

sixty (60) miles from Jerusalem.
&quot; Two hundred soldiers,&quot; heavy-armed

foot soldiers, who were to guard him and conduct him safely out of

Jerusalem. It was not meant they would proceed to Caesarea. The
horsemen only did this (32).

&quot;

Seventy horsemen.&quot;
&quot; Horsemen &quot;
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Commentary.
were usually attached to foot soldiers and accompanied them. &quot; Two
hundred spearsmen.&quot; The Greek Seio\a(3ovs is found only here in the

New Testament, and never in any classical writers. In strict Etymology,

it means right hand holders, such as take or apprehend the right hand.

The Vulgate understands it of those who hold javelins or spears. Likely,

they were armed with darts, and attended on the Tribune personally, as a

body guard. He instructed the centurions to have this imposing body of

soldiers in readiness for setting out, as he knew the enemies of Paul

to be reckless desperadoes, banditti, ready for any crime, however

enormous or shocking.
&quot; From the third hour of the night,&quot;

which according to Roman

computation of time, then adopted in Judea, corresponded with our 9

o clock. The Tribune wished them to leave Jerusalem by night ; for, if

such an array of soldiers were seen to accompany Paul, it is hard to say

what resistance might be organised.

24.
&quot; Provide beasts to set Paul on,&quot; so that, as the journey was

long, about seventy miles, there might be an exchange of horses Grasses,

the more easily and expeditiously to compass their journey.

25. This verse is wanting in all Greek copies and most Latin MSS.
of the Vulgate, as far as &quot;and he wrote a

letter,&quot; &c., which is acknow

ledged to be genuine.

26. &quot; Most excellent,&quot; a title of office.
&quot; Governor Felix.&quot; He got

this title, although he was only deputy. He was a freedman of Antonia,

mother of Claudius. His vices are depicted by Tacitus. He governed
with all the authority of a king and the insolence of a slave.

u Per omnem scevitiam ac libidinem jus regium servili ingenio in Judece
Provincia exercuit.

A copy of this letter may have been given to Paul or Luke on their

arrival, as the letter given him, purports to be a verbal copy of the

original.

27. &quot;I rescued coming in with an&quot; army,&quot; the band of soldiers under

my command, &quot;

understanding,&quot; &c., Lysias claims credit for having
rescued a Roman citizen, though, in reality, he did not know him to be

such, till he was about scourging him, untried (xxii. 26).

horsemen, and
two hundred

spearmen for
the third hour

of the night.

z^.Andpro
vide beasts,
that they may-
set Paul on,
and bring him

safe to Felix
the governor.

25. (For he

feared lest per
haps the Jews
might takehim

away by force
and kill him,
and he should

afterwards be

slandered as if
he was to take

money.) And
he wrote a let

ter after this

manner :

Lysias to the

most excellent

governorFelix,

greeting.

2&quot;j.
Thisman

being taken by
the Jews, and
ready to be

killed by them,
I rescued com

ing in with an

army, under

standing that

he is a Roman:
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Commentary.
2$.And mean- 28.

&quot;

Nothing worthy of death,&quot; acording to Roman law.

ing to know the cause which they objected unto him, I brought him forth into their council.

29. Wliom Ifound to be accused concerning question of their law ; but having nothing
laid to his charge worthy of death or of bands.

30. And when I was told of ambushes that they hadpreparedfor him, I sent him to thee,

signifying also to his accusers to plead before thee. Farewell.

31, 32.
;

Antipatris.&quot; Twenty-six (26) miles from Caesarea, and about

forty-two (42) from Jerusalem.

Their journey continued during the night. They left at 9 o clock,

and reached early the following morning, probably, about 6 or 7 o clock

a.m. As they were now out of the reach of pursuit, these two hundred

(200) foot or heavy-armed soldiers, and two hundred (200) spearsmen

returned to their barracks, leaving the horsemen to conduct Paul to

Csesarea.

men to go with him, they returned to the castle,

33. Who when they were come to Ccesarea, and had delivered the letter to the governor,

did also present Paul before him.

31. Then the

soldiers, ac

cording as it

was command
edthem, taking

Paul, brought
him by night
to Antipatris.

32. Arid the

next day, leav

ing the horse-

34.And when
he had read it,

and had asked

of what pro
vince he was :

and understood
that he was of
Cilicia :

35. / will
hear thee, said

he, when thy
accusers come.

And he com
manded him to

be kept in
Herod s judg
ment-hall.

34. Knowing him to be a Roman citizen, he wished to know from

what province, as it might involve a question of jurisdiction. Tharsus,

the capital of Cilicia; was in the Province of Syria, of which Felix was

governor, as well as of Palestine.

35.
&quot; Herod s judgment hall.&quot; This was formerly Herod s palace,

built and magnificently adorned by him. It afterwards became the

residence of the Roman Governors. In it, or attached to it, was a place

of confinement for special prisoners.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

1. And afterfive days, the high-priest, Ananias, came doivn, with some of the ancients

.and one Tertullus, an orator, who went to the governor, against Paul,

2. And Paul being cited, Tertullus began to accuse him, saying : Whereas through
Jhee we live in much peace, and many things are rectified by thy foresight,

3. We accept it always, and in allplaces, most excellent Felix, with all thankfulness.

4. But that I be no further tedious to thee, I beseech thee, of thy clemency, to hear us
in afew words.

5. We have found this a pestilent man, and raising seditions among all the Jews
throughout the whole world, and author of the sedition of the sect of the Nazarens :

6. Who also attempted to profane the temple: whom we apprehended, and would have

judged according to our law.

7. But Lysias, the tribune, coming upon us, took him away with great violence out of
our hands.

8. Commanding his accusers to come to thee : from whom, thou being judge, mayest
know all these things, of which we accuse him.

9. And theJews also assented, and said that these things were so.

10. Then Paul answered, (the governor making a sign to him to speak) Knowing that

for many years thou hast beenjudge over this nation, I will with good courage answerfor
mystlf.

11. For thou mayest understand, that there are yet but twelve days, since I went up
to adore in Jerusalem :

12. And neither in the temple did they find me disputing with any man, or causing any
concourse of the people, neither in the synagogues,

13. Nor in t/ie city: neither can they prove to thee the things of which they now
accuse me.

14. But this I confess to thee, that according to the way, which they call a heresy, so

do I serve the Father, and my God, believing all things which are written in the law and
the prophets :

15. Having hope in God, which these also themselves look for, that there shall be a
resurrection of thejust and unjust.

1 6. In this I myself also study to have always a conscience without offence towards

God, and towards men.

1 7. Now, after many years, I came to bring alms to my nation, and offerings, and
vows.

1 3. In which they found me purified in the temple : not with a crowd, nor with a

tumult.

19. But certain Jews of Asia, who ought to be present before thee, and to accuse, if they
had anything against me.

20. Or let these men themselves say, if they found in me any iniquity, when standing

before the council,
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21. Except it befor this one voice only, that I cried out, standing among them : That

concerning the resurrection of the dead am Ijudged this day by you.

2 2. And Felix put them off, knowing most certainly of this way, saying : When Lysias,

the tribune, shall come down, I will hear you.

23. And he commanded a centurion to keep him
,
and to let him be easy, and that he

should not hinder any of hisfriends to minister to him.

24. And after some days, Felix coming with Drusilla, his wife, who was a Jewess,

calledfor Paul, and heardfrom him thefaith, which is in ChristJesus.

25. And as he treated ofjustice, and chastity, and of thejudgment to come, Felix being

terrified, answered : For this time, go thy way : but at a convenient time, I will send for

thee.

26. Hoping also withal, that money would be given him by Paul : for which account

he alsofrequently sentfor him, and spoke with him.

27. But when two years were ended, Felix had for successor Portius Festus. And

being willing to gratify the Jews, he left Paul a prisoner.

ANALYSIS.

Grave charges against Paul before the Governors by the Jews who came down to

Csesarea to accuse him, employing, at the same time, an advocate to plead their cause

(1-9). Paul s defence and reply, challenging proof and proclaiming his faith in the

Resurrection (10-21). Felix puts off the discussion, and with his wife, Drusilla, a

Jewess, heard from Paul the chief points of the Christian faith (22-24). Terrified at

the teaching of Paul regarding judgment to come, he at once dismisses him with the

declaration, he would hear him at a future day, and often conversed with him in hope

of receiving money from him. On giving up the office of Governor, he leaves Paul in

chains to gratify the Jews (25-27).

I . And after

five days, the

high-priest,
Ananias, came

down, with
some of the an

cients, and one

Tertiillus, an

orator, who
went to the

gov er n o r,

against Paul.

2. AndPaul
being cited,

gan to accnse

him, saying:
Whereas
through thee

we It v e i n
miich peace,
and in any
things are rec

tified by thy

foresight,

Commentary.

1.
&quot; And after five days.&quot;

How these days are to be computed, or

when they commenced, whether from the arrival of Paul at Csesarea or

his departure from Jerusalem, is not agreed upon by commentators, nor

does it matter much one way or the other. Likely it means five days

after Paul reached Qesarea. A deputation from the Sanhedrim naturally

headed by Ananias, the acting high-priest, came down from Jerusalem

bringing with them one Tertullus, a Roman lawyer, to urge their

accusations against Paul before Felix, as they themselves were not well

acquainted with the forms of Roman pleadings.

2.
&quot; Called for

&quot; from his prison in Herod s Hall.
&quot; We live in much

peace.&quot;
He commences in a complimentary style, almost amounting to

flattery, in order to gain the good will of the judge. Although Felix was

by no means a good man, still some good acts were done under his

administration, calculated to establish order in Judea. Among the rest

he apprehended a band of robbers, headed by Eleazar, and sent them to

Rome for punishment (Josephus, Antiq., lib. xii. c. vii.) and arrested the

Egyptian false prophet (c. xxi. 38 ;
De Bello, c. xiii. 2).

&quot;

Thy Providence.&quot; Foresight, prudence.
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Commentary.
3. &quot;Accept it.&quot; Admit that these blessings are owing to thy fore

sight. &quot;Always.&quot; Whether in your presence or absence. &quot;Most

excellent Felix.&quot; A title of place or position.

Felix, with all thankfulness.

few words
^ n further tedious to thee

&amp;gt;

Beseech thee, of thy clemency, to hear us in a

5.
&quot;

Pestilent man.&quot; Turbulent, a very plague itself.

&quot;And raising seditions.&quot; Exciting tumults by his preaching against
the Law of Moses, &c.

&quot;And author.&quot; In Greek, ringleader. The words &quot;

of the sedition
&quot;

are not in the Greek, which runs thus :

&quot;

ringleader of the sect of the
Nazarenes.&quot; The Greek for sect

&quot;

is heresy, a term taken sometimes in
a good and sometimes in a bad sense.

&quot;

Nazaj-engs-^A term of
contempt_applied to the_Christians, our

Blessed Lord being from Nazareth.

6. &quot; Gone about.&quot;
Exertejjiirnself_^to profane the

temple.&quot; An
unfounded charge r^fj.itejJby_Jhe^Ap_ostle_{y. 18).

&quot;Have
judged.&quot; Condemned and punished &quot;according to our

law,&quot; which strictly mteidjcjs_Jhe_jntr^^ intojhe
temple.

7- Far from proceeding according to law or justice, they would have
assassinated him on the spot only for the timely interference^ LysiasT

3. We accept
it always, and
in all places,
most excellent

5. We have

found this a

pestilent man,
and raising se

ditions among
all the Jews
throughout the

whole world,
and azUhor of
the sedition of
the sect of the

Nazarenes :

6. Who also

attempted to

profane the
temple : whom
we apprehend
ed, and would
have judged
according to

our law.

T.ButLysias,
the tribune,

coming upon
us, took him
away w ith

I great violence

o 11 1 of our
hands,

8. Command
ing~his accuser.?
to come to thee

8, 9. Whether they examined individually or spoke in a body, is not
stated. They unanimously confirmed the false statements of Tertullus

/ z. 7 , . 10 come i

of whom, thou being judge, mayest knmv all these things, of which we accuse him.
9, And theJews also assented, and said that these things were so.

10. &quot;

Governor.&quot; Procurator overJudea. &quot;ft^V
{t

Mar^^jreag^Aboutjseven^^ears, which might be termed
&quot;many? compared with the short reign of others who preceded him.
[t was a time sufficiently long to enable him to become acquainted with
Jewish usages. In his_exgjxlium^Paul, unlike Tertullus, refrains from

tteriniim, rdyn^Qlelonhtice jhis_cause, which Felix had^
experience enough to be able to discern.

&quot;

Understand.&quot; Ascertain from duly examining witnesses._p^^ He commences
by absolutely denying \techarges made agamsThim:

&quot; To adore.&quot;

Hisjsole object, and not to excite tumult or sedition.

io. Then Paul
answered, (the
governer mak
ing a sign to

him to speak)
Knowing that

for manyyean
thou hast been

judge over this

nation, I will
with good
courageanswer
for myself.

1 1 . For thoti

mayest under
standthatthere
are yet but
twelve days,
since Iwent up
to adore in

Jersalem.

Q
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12. And
neither in the

temple did they
find me dis

puting -with

any man, or

causing any
concourse ofthe

people, neither
in the syna-

Sog^^es,

13. Nor in
the city: nei
ther can they
prove to thee

the things of
&quot;which theynow
accuse me.

14. But this

I confess to

thee, that
accordingto the

way, -which

they call a

heresy, so do 1
serve the Fa
ther, and my
God, believing
all things
which are
written in the

law and the

prophets.

15. Having
hope in God,
which these
also themselves

look for, that

there shall be a
resurrection

of thejust and
unjust.

1 6. / this I

myself also

study to have
a conscience
without offence
towards God,
and towards
men.

Commentary.
12. He deniesjhe charges jnade byJTertullus (v. 5). His conduct

everywhere was remarkably pacific.

13. He challenges enquiry and investigation.

14. In this and the following verse he addresses himself to the

charge ofjjeing a
&quot;jjngleader

of the Nazarean sect&quot; (v. 5), openly pro-

fessing_jii5_Chiislian iaith. He admits his Christian belief. But, in such a

way, as to carefully observe the law of his Fathers, carrying out all that

was propounded in the law and the Prophets, having the same hopes
his adversaries themselves entertained and cherished.

&quot;According to the sect.&quot; In Greek, the
&quot;way&quot;

the Christian

religion (xix. 23 ;
ix. 2), the religious way in which they walked

&quot; which they call heresy
&quot;

(v. 5). I do adhere to it, without abandoning
the worship of &quot;the Father and my God.&quot; The_word_J heresy&quot;

here

does not imply
&quot; error of doctrine.

&quot; hut a rertainprnfessinn of faith,

distinctiy^jdeasjonjgligious matters.

&quot;So I serve.&quot; Continue, as heretofore, &quot;to serve the Father and

my God.&quot; The fact of my having been found in the temple worshipping,

is a proof that in my new religious profession I have not abandoned the

religion of my Fathers as propounded in the law and the Prophets.

15. &quot;Having hope,&quot;
a firm hoge, founded in the Divine promises,

what some of those men themselves, members of the Sanhedrim, my
accusers here present look to and expect to be realized,

&quot; that there

shall be a Resurrection,&quot; &c. He refers to such of the deputation as

were Pharisees.
Josgphus (Bello, xyiii. 13 ; u. viii. 14) tells us that the

Pharisees maintained the resurrection of the just only. This is denied

by_jithers who^ assert that^the body of the Pharisees held thegerieral

resurrection of_all. though a few of them may have only believed in the

resurrection of the just only.

1 6.
&quot;

Herein.&quot;^ With this_view to future resurrection.

&quot; Do I endeavour.&quot; Exert myself to act up to the dictates of con

science, and lead a life such as will enable me to avoid giving offence to

God or man in the discharge of my duty whether of a public or private

nature.
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Commentary-

17. &quot;Many years
&quot; absence from Jerusalem, far from having any

intention of desecrating the temple, I cajne for quite a different object,

to^bethe_bearer_ofj^
(

alms/ charities_collected from several churches,
&quot;

to my nation,&quot; to the distressed poor among the saints ;

&quot; and

offerings
&quot;

to be presented to God in the temple, &quot;and vows.&quot; These

latter words are not found in the Greek.

In this verse, he refutes the charge of Tertullus (v. 6), that he intended

profaning the temple.

1 8. &quot;In which.&quot; In the midst of which occupations. &quot;Found

purified.&quot; Goirig_throughjhe_process of finishing my_vow_(xxi:_24) and

this, in a quietjvay.
&quot; Certain Jews of Asia

&quot; Minor who, if they saw him guilty of any

improper act or of any crime, should be present and come forward to

prove it before the judge.

20.
&quot;

Or,&quot; else, in default to prove, on their part, that I desecrated

the temple, let these very men here present testify as to my conduct

anywhere else. &quot;Standing before their council
&quot;

(xxiii. i). He challenges

those present, in regard to his conduct when standing before their

council.

21. Their^only^gne subject: of complaint against me, when standing

before their council (xxiii. 6) was_the declaratioii__nr nfterarip^marlp

by -me1_Jn_a.Joud voice, &quot;concerning the Resurrection of the Dead,&quot;

&c. If of this~^hey~cornplain, let them &quot;say~so.
This is more or less

ironical. They impute to him as a crime, what many of themselves

maintained.

22. &quot;Put them off.&quot; Adjourned further enquiry
&quot; of this way&quot;

the tenets of the Christian religion, which he knew were not prejudicial

to the public safety, nor could he with the knowledge he had, feel

warranted in looking on Paul, the chief promulgator of Christianity, as a

dangerous character.

As Governor or Procurator of Judea, he must^ have_become ac-

quainje^with_tJie_tachings of jLj^hgiqn_profiagatd^nl^prolessfid_far

and near. He could not, therefore, condemn Paul. On the other hand,

it might not be prudent to release Paul and jde^a^JiirrL^la.meless,_as
this w^uH3isjglease^e^ews~whose good will, on grounds of public

policy, and personal safety, lest they might denounce him at Rome, he

was anxious to gain. So, he adopts a middle course, viz., to await the

Cejt.

IT.Now,after

many years, I
came to bring
alms to my na

tion, and offer

ing s, and
vows.

1 8. In which

they found me
ptirified in the

temple: not
with a crowd,
nor with a
tumult.

19. But cer

tain Jews of
Asia, who
ought to be

present before

thee, and to

accuse, if they
had anything
against me.

20. Or et

these men
themselves say,

if they found
in me any ini-

q uity, when
standing before
the council,

21.Except it

be for this one

voice only, that

I cried out,

standing a-

mong them :

That concern

ing the resur
rection of the

dead am I
judged this day
by you.

22.And Felix

put them off,

knowing most

certainly of
this way, say

ing: When
Lysias, the

tribune, shall

come down, I
will hear you.
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Eejt.

23. And he

commanded a

centurion to

keep him, and
to let him be

easy, and that

he should not

hinder any of
his friends to

minister to

htm.

24. And after
some days,
Felix coming
with Drnsilla,
his wife, who
was a Jew
ess, called

for Paul, and
heard from
him the faith,
which is in

ChristJesus.

25. And as

he treated of

justice, and
chastity, and
the judgment
to come, Felix

being terrified,

answered: For
this time, go
thy way: but

at a convenient

time I will

sendfor Ihee.

Commentary.

arrival of Lysias, a most important witness, fully cognizant of the whole

case, from its very inception.

23. Clearly, Felix, convinced of Paul s innocence, wished to treat
j

him most leniently, allowing his friends free access, who might furnish I

him with money to bribe Felix, and procure his release.

&quot;

Easy.&quot;
Freed from his chains, inJree custody, in charge of the

centurion.

24,
&quot;

Brasilia, his wife.&quot; She was daughter of Herod Agrippa, the

e1denwjigju^J[ames_the Greater to death, and imprisoned Peter (c.

xii). She was sister of Agrippa the younger, spoken of in the next

chapter. She married Azizus, Kingof_Emesa,
and left him to

marry Governor Eelix, who tell in love~with her, thus living in

adultery (Josephus, Antiq., lib. xx., c. vii.).
She bore a very bad

reputation.
&quot; Sent. for JEruil.&quot; T.ikely to gratify his adulterous wife, who, being

a Jewess, was curious to know the teachings and principles of Christianity,

as contradistinguished from those of Judaism, the religion she herself

professed.
&quot; The faith,&quot; &c. The whole Christian teaching and principles of

the Christian religion.

25. &quot;Treated of justice,&quot;
&c. Among other- points of Christian,

teaching, he, with. Apostolic courage_and intrepidity, discoursed fully on

theseunwelcome truths, the very points which came directly home to

the souls of_h_is
hearers. Unlike pleaders who treat of topics calculated

to please and conciliate the favor of their judges, Paul, fearing not the

countenance of the mighty, standing a bound criminal, before a judge,

who had power to release him, courageously sets__before him_the_grave-

moral duties, whickMx^sjgnally outraged, and those leading virtues,

in wTnchThe was notoriously wanting.

&quot;

Justice,&quot;
which involves not only interior rectitude and sancti-

fication in regard to God; but also the relations_ofjair xkalinSjrithour

fellgvvjnen.
In thi^JFeUiuJas^notoiiousIj^KaBting.

He was an

unjj^jajti^jsdga-SEse-te-^s^
in his official caPacity

^-.
26

&amp;gt;-

Xacitus says of him,
&quot; cuncta makfacta sibiimpune ratus

&quot;

(Annal. xii. 54).

&quot; Per omncm seevitiam et libidinem jus regium servili ingenio cxercuit.&quot;

(Hist.
v. 9).

&quot; And chastity.&quot;
The Greek word_eySiao, will mean this, in a

special way. In general, it denotes self^ontrol, mastery over the

passions that subserve sensuality. It had special significance when

addressed to this adulterous, sensual judge.

&quot;Judgment to come,&quot;
treated heretofore in the,Ajeogapuj^Athens

(xvii 3I )
^n^o7o^ostIn^latrthem not to resist the warnings of

conicTe^ce in regard to their sinful state, he proposes the dread judg-
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Commentary.
ment of God, who will hereafter sit in judgment on them and punish
their crimes. The Greek has &quot;

the judgment
&quot;

a topic well-known to

Drusilla,_ajkwess.
&quot;

Felix being terrified.&quot; Considering his grievous sins and the

punishment in store for him. Wonderful effect of God s Word, which

made a haughty judge, wielding supreme power, tremble in presence of

his bound captive. It is not said, Brasilia, who trampled on the laws

of God and of her Fathers, was affected. Having heard of this before,

she became hardened and obdurate.
&quot; A convenient time.&quot; Felix was alarmed for the moment. Sunk

in the mire__of_sensualit^_and sin, he became insensible to everything

else, save present sensual gratification.

26. He knew the friends of Paul would make any sacrifice to ob
tain his release. It was solely with the view of getting a bribe, he sent

for him and spoke with him so often.

The stern prohibition of the Julian Law, in regard to governors

accepting bribes, and discrediting their government at home, thus turn

ing their administration into mean traffic, was disregarded by the Roman
governors, in distanLprovinces. Paul was proof against his base

insinuations and hints, in regard to offering a bribe. Being innocent, he
had a right to be set free. This was not to be purchased with

money.

2&amp;gt;.
Paul was unjustly detained a prisoner for two years, the

governor hoping to tire out his patience and have his own avarice

.gratified.
&quot;

Willing to show the Jews a pleasure.&quot; Wishing to save himself

from further arnisatinns. In this, he did not succeed. They accused
.him at Rome, which caused his removal. Josephus tells us (Antiq. xx.

8), that some of the chief men of Caesarea, accused him at Rome, before

Nero, of wicked deeds and unjust administration. This caused his

removal. But, the influenceof his brother Pallas himself too a manu-
mised slave Nero s favourite^ saved him from further and condign
punishment.

26. Hoping
|

also -withal, I

t k a t m o n ey \

would be given I

him by Pauli

for -which ac

count he also

frequently sent

for him, and
spoke with
him.

27. But -when,

two years -were

ended, Felix
hadfor sttcces-

sor Fortius
Festits. And
being -wilting
to gratify the

Jews, he left

Paul a fri*
soner.
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CHAPTER XXV.

1. Now -when Festus was come into the province, after three days he went up to

Jerusalem from Ccesarea.

2. And the chief priests, andprincipal men of the Jews went unto him against Paul :

and they besought him,

3. Requesting favour against him, that he would command him to be brought to

Jerusalem, laying wait to kill him in the way.

4. But Festus answered: That Paul was kept in Ccesarea : and that he himself would

very shortly depart thither.

5. Let them therefore, saith he, among you that are able, go down with me, and accuse

him, if there be any crime in the man.

6. And having tarried among them no more than eight or ten days, he went down to

Ccesarea, and the next day he sat in the judgment-seat : and commandedPaul to be brougJit.

7. Who being brought, theJews stood about him, ivho were come downfrom Jerusalem,

objecting many and grievous causes which they could notprove ;

8. Paul making answerfor himself: Neither against the law of the Jews, nor against

the temple, nor against Ctzsar, have I offended in anything.

9. But Festus willing to do the Jews a favour, answering Paul, said : Wilt thou go-

up to Jerusalem, and there bejudged of these things before me ?

10. Then Paul said : I stand at Casar s judgment-seat where I ought to be judged.

To tlieJews I have done no injury, as thou very well knowest.

n. For if I have injured them, or have committed anything worthy of death, I refuse

not to die. But if there be none of these things whereof they accuse me, no man may deliver

me to them : j^appeal to Ctzsar.

12. Then Festus having conferred with the council, answered: Hast thou appealed to

Casar 1 To^Ccesarjhalt thou go.

13. And after some days^King Agrippa and Bernice came_djjwn to C&amp;lt;^sar^ajo_salute_

Festus.

14. And as they tarried there many days, Fesius told the king of Paul, saying: A
certain man was left prisoner by Felix.

15. About whom, when I was at Jerusalem, the chief priests and the ancients of the

Jews came unto me, desiring condemnation against him.

1 6. To whom I answered: It is not the custom of the Romans to condemn any man,

before that he who is accused have his accusers present, and have liberty to make his

answer, to clear himself of the things laid to his charge.

17. When therefore they were come hither, without any delay, on the day folloiving,.

sitting in thejudgment-seat, I commanded the man to be brought.

1 8. Against whom, when the accusers stood up, they brought no accusation of things

which I thought ill of:

19. But had certain questions of their own superstition against him, and of one Jesus

deceased, whom Paul affirmed to be alive.

20. / therefore being in a doubt of this manner of question, asked him whether he would

go toJerusalem, and there bejudged of these things.

21. But Paul appealing to be reserved unto the hearing of Augusttis, I commanded

him to be kept, till I might send him to Ccesar.
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22. And Agrippa said to Festus : I wnuld ahn hear the jnati myself. To-morrow,
said he, thou shalt hear him.

23. And on the next day when Agrippa and Bemice were come with great pomp, and

had entered into the hall of audience, with the tribunes and principal men of the city, at

Festus s commandment ,
Paid was brought forth.

24. And Festus saith: King Agrippa, and allye men who are herepresent with us,

you see this man, about whom all the multitude of the Jews dealt with me atJerusalem,

requesting and crying oiit that he ought not to live any longer.

25. Yeijhave 1found nothing that he hath committedworthy of death. Butforasmuch
as he hijnself hath_appealed to Augustus, I have determinedjo send him.

26. Ofwhom I have nothing certain to write to my lord. For which cause I have

brought him forth before you, and especially before thee, O King Agrippa, that examination

being made, I may have what to write.

27. For it seemeth to me unreasonable, to send a prisoner and not to signify the things

laid to his charge.

ANALYSIS.

In this Chapter, we have an account of the grievous charges made by the Jewish
authorities against Paul to Festus, the new Governor, when he went up to Jerusalem.
Their request to have Paul sent up to Jerusalem intending to assassinate him on
the way. Paul s defence and appeal to Cassar (i-n). Festus mentions the case of
Paul to Agrippa and Bernice who came to visit him. He utters certain maxims of

Roman and natural justice in connexion with the case (12-20). Agrippa desires him
self to hear Paul s defence (22). Festus describes the state of the case to Agrippa
(23-27)-

\.Nowwhen
Festus was
come int
the province,

after three

days he went

up to Jerusa
lem from
C&sarea.

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Province.&quot; Tudea_jvasjTtade a Roman province.
&quot;

Jerusalem,&quot; the former capital, the seat of learning and religion,

where the rich and learned resided. There he could obtain an accurate

knowledge of the province. It was in search of such knowledge, so

necessary on entering on the duties of his office, that Festus went up
from

Cjesarea
the usual resjdejicjajoiLlhe^ovejnors andthe capital of

the_pj-ovince, so far as the Rnmans^were_rnnrefnprl. Though Jerusalem

held its pre-eminence in the eyes of the Jews.

2. &quot;Chief Priests.&quot; In some editions it is in the singular, &quot;chief 2. And the

priest.&quot;
chief
and principal

&quot;Went unto him.&quot; Seeking to prejudice him against Paul. men of the

Jews, went
unto him
against Paul:
and they be

sought him,

3. They meant to kill him. But Qod^jnindjuL of His promise to 3. Requesting

Paul, of being witness at Rome (xxiii. 12) set all their wicked designs at favour against
-_ him, that he

nought. would com
mand him to be brought toJerusalem, laying wait to kill him in the way.
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Sejt
4. But Fes-

tus answered:
ThatPaul was

kept in Casa-

Commentarg.

4. Festus, possibly informed by Lysias or some one else of the former

conspiracy, refused, as Paul a Roman citizen was now at Csesarea, the

seat of empire. Let them go there (z/. 5).

rea : and that he himself would very shortly depart thither.

5. Let them therefore, saith he, among you that are able, go down with me, and accuse

him, if there be any crime in the man.

6. And hav

ing tarried

amongthem no
more than
eight or ten

days, he went
down to Ccesa-

rea, and the

next day he sat

in the judg
ment-seat : and
com m anded
Paul to be

brought.

7 . Who being

brought, the

/ews stood
about him,who
were come
down from
Jerusalem, ob

jecting many
and grievous
causes, which

they could not

prove;

8. Paulmak
ing answerfor
himself: Nei
theragainstthe

lawofthejtws,
nor against the

temple, nor

against Ciesar,

have I offended
in anything.

g.But Festus

willing to do

the Jews a

favour, an

swering Paul,
said: Wilt
thou go up to

Jerusalem, and
there bejudged
of these things

before me ?

10. Then
Paul said: 1
stand at
Cesar s judg
ment - seat
where I ought
to be judged.
To the Jews I
have done no

injury, as thou

v e ry well
knowest.

6.
&quot;

Eight or ten days.&quot;
Some difference of reading in the Greek

but not of any importance.

7. These charges which they failed to prove, were probably the same

as those alleged already before Felix (xxiv. 13-19).

8. Paul denied that he violated any law, or transgressed in any way

against religion or civil society.

9. Festus at the commencement of his administration wished to

conciliate the good will of the Jews.
&quot; Before me.&quot; He would not let out of his own hands the cause of

a Roman citizen.

10. Paul, who knew the persistent malice of his countrymen, and

probably fearing violence, prudently declining the proposal of the

governor, who left him free to accede to it or not, at once appeals to the

Roman emperor for a fair trial.

&quot;Csesar.&quot; The Roman emperors at the time took the name of

&quot;

Csesar,&quot; as the kings of Egypt went by the name of Pharaoh, each,

however, retaining his own proper name also. Nero was, at the time,

the reigning emperor. UnderJiimJPa-al was beheaded.
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Commentary.
&quot; Where I ought to be judged.&quot; Entitled to a fair trial, which I

cannot expect from my countrymen.

&quot;No injury,&quot; either in person, property or religion. &quot;As thou

knowest.&quot; Festus knew that Paul was tried by Felix, and that he was

perfectly innocent.

n. Here is shown the magnanimity of Paul. His rights should be

respected. If he committed crimes worthy of death, he is prepared to

die.

&quot; No man may deliver me,&quot; &c. No one had a right to deliver

over for punishment an innocent man. The laws of justice and of Rome
forbade it, and Festus dare net act against the laws. Festus seemed

to be pursuing the same iniquitous, vacillating course adopted, by

Felix, who kepthim two years in unjust detention though conscious of

his innocence. PauTappeals, as he had a right to do, to the Roman

emperor the highest tribunal in the empire.

12.
&quot;

Council.&quot; The judges associated with him, composed of

militgry__and civil magistrates, in the administration of the province.

13.
&quot;

After some days.&quot;
While awaiting some favourable opportunity

of sending Paul to Rome on appeal.

&quot;King Agrippa.&quot; Son of Agrippa^ whose shocking death is

recorded_(^ xii.). &quot;Arid
Iternjce.&quot;

his sister, who lived wjth__him.

(Josephus, Antiq., xx. c. vii. charges her with scandalous incest with

her brother.) She bore the repute of being a shocking character. Her

relatJQnsjwith Titus^son of the Emperor Vespasian, who took her to

Rome as his mistress, are recorded by Suetonius (Titus, c. 7). Titus

resolved^ on marrying her. But pu^lic_opjnion was too strong against

it, so he reluctantly dismissed her.
&quot; Dimisit invitus invitam

&quot;

(Tacitus,

Hist. xi. 81).
&quot; To salute Festus.&quot; To pay him a visit of respect as new governor

of the province.

14. &quot;Told the king of Paul.&quot; Informed him of the cause of Paul,
whose trial was probably a matter generally spoken of. Agrippa, being
a Jew, might be naturally supposed to feel some interest in his case.

&quot; Left
prisoner.&quot; Probably, in care of a soldier (xxiv. 23-27).

14. And as

they tarried
there many
days, Festus

told the king of
Paul, saying:
A certain man
was left pris
oner by Felix.

15. About
whom, when I
was atJerusa

lem, the chiefpriests and the ancients of the Jews came unto me, desiring condemnation
against him.

15.
&quot;

Sentence of condemnation,&quot; &c. Wishing me to pass sentence

of condemnation against him.

Gejt.

II. For ifI
have injured
them, or have
committedany
thing &quot;worthy

of death, I re-

fust not to die.

But if there be

none of these

things whereof
they accuse me,
no man may
deliver me to

them: I appeal
to Ctzsar.

12. Then Fes
tus having
conferred with
the council, an
swered: Hast
thou appealed
to Cccsar? To
Casar shall

thou go.

13. And after
somedaysKing
Agrippa and
Bernice came
down to Ccesa-

rea to salute

Festus.
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Commentary.
16. To whom 1 6. This just principle of Roman jurisprudence, thoroughly in?

1 answered: It accordance with natural equity is, unhappily, in many instances departed
torn of the from in practice. There is no proof, however, that Festus was guilty of

demn
n
anman violatin ^ &quot; To condemn anyone.&quot; The Greek would mean to hand

before that he overfor destruction (capital punishment) any one as a favour to another.

who is accused have his accusers present, and have liberty to make his answer, to clear him

self of the things laid to his charge.

1 7- When therefore they were come hither, without any delay, on the day following,

sitting in thejudgment-seat, I commanded the man to be brought.

1 8. No grievous violation of the laws of Rome was proved against
1 8. Against

whom, when
the accusers
stood up, they

brought no ac

cusation of
things which I
thought ill of:

19. But had
certain ques
tions of their

own supersti
tion against
him, and of
one Jestts de

ceased, whom
Paul affirmed
to be alive.

2O. Itherefore

being in doubt

of this manner

of question,
asked him
whether he
would go to

Jerusalem, and
there bejudged
of these things.

21.But Paul

ap pealing
to be r e-

served unto the

hearing of
A ugustus, I
com mande d
him to be kept,
till I might
send him to

Ccesar.

22. And Ag-
grippa said to

Festus: I
wouldalso hear

the man myself.

him.

19. &quot;Certain questions. &quot;_
Certain^ disputed jxrints, controverted,

among them.
&quot; Of their own surjgrstition

&quot;

Scto-tScu/aovtac literally,fear of demons.

Among the Greeks and Romans the term was used to designate the

worship of their Gods, as xvii. 22, where it is takjmjn a_jjood_sense, as it

was a term he would employ in speaking of his own worship of the Gods.

Moreover, on addressing Agrirjpa, his guest, whom he knew tobea_

jw&amp;gt;

he certainly would not use the word in an offensive sense any more

than would Paul when commencing his address to the Athenians

(xvii. 22) whom it was his interest and the interest of his ministry to

conciliate and render favourable.

&quot; One Jesus deceased.&quot; In Greek, one deceased Jesus. It would

seem Festus paid no heed to the teaching of Paul regarding the

Resurrection of our Lord.

20. I doubted how to give judgment regarding questions of this sort,,

being wholly ignorant of their nature and import. Perplexed, as to the

whole matter.

21. Making an appeal. Claiming to be reserved, &c.
&quot;Augustus,&quot;

which signifies^ venerable, worthy of honour. This was the surname

given_tCL-all Jhe Romanjernperors from CEejaFDctavianus,
to whorrTit

was first givenT usually bailed&quot; Augustus Csesar The name,
&quot;

Caesar,
&amp;gt;r

which belonged to the Julian family, was also given from the time of

Julius Csesar, the first Roman emperor, to all his successors in the

empire. N^erojyas_the_reigning_emperor
at this time.

22.
&quot;

Agrippa^himself_a_ Jew, doubtless, heard much about our

Lord and the Christian following, and was curious to hearjhe defence ot

Christianity from itj:hiechampion.

To-morrow, said he, thou shall hear him.
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Commentatg.
23.

&quot; Great pomp,&quot; regal splendour and state
;
and this^in a city,

where theirjather, JJikteenJjj^ejj^hefnre, died a horrible 7jpnfh~~
&quot; Hall of audience,&quot; where the judges usually sat to hear and decide

cases of litigation.

23. And on
the next day
when Agrippa
and Bentice
were come with

great pomp,
and had en
tered into the

hall of audi

ence, with the

tribunes and
principal men
of the city, at

Festus s com-
mandm e n t,

Paul was
broughtforth.

24.And Fes-

tus saith:King
Agrippa, and
allye men who

24. &quot;All ye men,&quot; Jews of Caesarea, &quot;here
present.&quot; These also

joined in the clamour.
&quot; Dealt with

me,&quot; appealed to me.

are here present with us, you see this man, about whom all the multitude of theJews dealt
with me atJenisalem, requesting and crying out that he ought not to live any longer.

25. Yet have 1found nothing that he hath committed worthy of death. Butforasmtuh
as he himself hath appealed to Augustus, I have determined to send him.

26.
&quot; Of whom &quot;

concerning whom. &quot;

Nothing certain,&quot; definite or

precise, nothing against the Laws of the State, the whole accusation

having reference to Jewish Laws and Customs, to which I am stranger.
&quot;

MjMp^d^jlieJkn^ej^r^ero. The title
&quot;

lord,&quot; though rejected by
Augustus and Tiberius, was accepted by Caligula, Claudius and
subsequent Emperors. Nero exacted it.

&quot;Brought htm before
you.&quot; As Agrippa was a Jew, acquainted

with Jewish laws and usages, Festus hoped to receive some light and

infor^tigjyrom_h[m on
Jhis^subject, scTas to be able lo~uresent a

satisfactory statement to the Emperor Nero.

27. Festus felt perplexed. Having tried the case, he could not under
stand the nature of the accusations or charges brought against the prisoner
who appealed from his jurisdiction. It would^ be only reasonable,
thatAe judge of appeal should be informed by_the inferior judget who
tried thTcaseLpf

tjiejmture^gjjjje^ reasons
adduced on bothjdde^. Of thesejWn^sJst and was
glad to get some assistance from King Agrippa, a Jew, acquainted with

Jewish customs and laws.
&quot;

Signify,&quot; specify with precision and accuracy,
&quot;

the things laid to

charge.&quot;

&quot;

Unreasonable,&quot; against reason and law, as well.

26. Ofwhom
I have nothing
certain to write
to my lord.

For which
cause I have

trough t h im
forth before

you, and es

pecially before

thee, O King
Agrippa, that

examination
being made, I

may have what
to write.

27. For it

seemeth to me
unreasonable,
to send a pri
soner, and not

to signify the

things laid to

his charge.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

1. Then Agrippa said to Paul: Thou art permitted to speak for thyself. Then Paul

stretchingforth his hand, began to make his answer.

2. I think myself happy, O king Agrippa, that I am to answer for myself this day

before thee, touching all the things whereof I am accused by theJews,

3. Especially as thou knowest all, both customs and questions that are among theJews :

Wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently.

4. And my life indeed from my youth, which was from the beginning among my own

nation in Jerusalem, all the Jews do know :

5. Having known me from the beginning (if they will give testimony) that according

to the most sure sect ofpur religion I lived a Pharisee.

6. And now for the hope of the promise that was made by God to the fathers, do I

stand subject to judgment :

7. Unto which, our twelve tribes, serving night and day, hope to come. For which

hope, O king, I am accused by the Jews.

8. Whyshould.it be thought a thing incredible, that^God should raise the dead?

9. And I indeed did formerly think that I ought to do many things contrary to the

name ofJesus of Nazareth.

to. WJiich also I did at Jerusalem, and many of the saints did I shut up in prison,

having received authority of the chiefpriests ; and when they were put to death, I brought

.the sentence.

11. And oftentimes punishing them, in every synagogue, I compelled them to blaspheme:

and being yet more mad against them, Ipersecuted them even unto foreign cities.

12. Wlicreupon when I was going to Damascus with authority andpermission of the

,chiefpriests,

13. At mid-day, O king, I saw in the way a lightfrom heaven above the brightness of

the sun, shining round about me, and them that were in company with me.

14. And when we were allfallen down on the ground, I heard a voice speaking to me

in the Hebrew tongue : Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ? It is hardfor thee to kick

against the goad.

15. And I said: Who art thou, Lord ? And the Lord answered : I am Jesus whom

Jhou persecutest.

1 6. But rise up and stand upon thy feet : for to this end have I appeared to thee, that

I may make thee a minister and a witness of those things which thou hast seen, and of

those things wherein I will appear to thee,

17. Delivering theefrom the people, andfromthe nations, untowhichnow I send thee :

1 8. To open their eyes, that they may be converted from darkness to light, and from

the power of Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and a lot among the

saints by thefaith that is in me.

19. Whereupon, king Agrippa, I was not incredulous to the heavenly vision :

20. But to them first that are Damascus, and atJerusalem, and unto all the country

cfjudea, and to the gentiles did Ipreach, that they should do penance, and turn to God,

doing ivorks worthy ofpenance.

21. For this cause the Jews, when I was in the temple, having apprehended me, went

about to kill me.
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22. But being aided by the help of God, I stand unto this day, witnessing both to small

and great, saying no other thing than those which the prophets and Moses did say should

comejo pass :

23. That Christ should suffer, and that he should be the first that should risefrom the

dead, and should shew light to the people and to the gentiles.

24. As he spoke these things, and made his answer, Festus said with a loud voice :

Paul, thou art beside thyself : much learning doth make thee mad.

25. And Paursaid : I amnofimd, most excellent Festus, but I speak words of truth

andsoberneAS.

26. for the king knoweth of these things, to whom also I speak with confidence. For
I am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him. For neither was any of
these things done in a corner.

27. Beliey&zLthaiLilie prophets\ O king Agrippa ? I know that thou beHwest.

28. And Agrippa saidM-Paul^ In a little ftou_&3iiadest me_to_becpme a Christian.

29. And Paul said: I would to God, that both in a little and in much, not only thou,

but also all that hear me this day, should become such as I also am, except these bands.

30. And the king rose up, a?id the governor, and Bernice, and they that sat with them.

31. And when they were gone aside, they spoke among themselves, saying :_ This tnan_

hath
done^ nothing wortJiy of death^or_pjibands.

32. And Agrippa said to Festus: Thisjnan might have been set qt^libert^, if lie had

notjippealed to Cczsar.

ANALYSIS.
Paul s defence of himself before Agrippa. His early religious Profession (1-7).

His zeal in the cause of Judaism (8-n). His conversion to Christainity owing to the

vision he saw (13-21). His zeal in preaching the gospel (22). Festus regards him as

mad (27).

Commentary.
i.

&quot;

Permitted.&quot; He uses this form, and not, / permit thee, on
account of the presence of Festus.

&quot;

Stretc^[ng_forih_Jiis JmndA^the gesjure
pleadersand orators.

I. Then Ag
rippa said to-

Paul: Thou
art permitted
to speak for
thyself. J^hen

Paul stretch

ing forth his

hand, began to

make his an

2. The language of courtesy, but not of adulation. 2. / think

myself happy, king Agrippa, that I am to answer for myself this day before thee, touch

ing all the things whereofI am accused by theJews.

3.
&quot;

Agrippa,&quot;
himself a Jew, knew all the Laws, customs, and insti

tutions of the Jews.
&quot;

Questions,&quot; matters disputed among them.
&quot;

Wherefore,&quot; because, unlike the Roman Tribunals, by whom all

matters connected with the Jewish religion were treated with contempt,
he knew and respected everything connected with the Jewish religion.

&quot;

I beseech thee to hear me patiently_.^___This Icould not expect
from the jloman JTribunals^ in regard tO-Jwish~ customs ~and Laws.

3. Especially
asthouknowest

all, both cus

toms and ques
tions that are

among the

Jews : Where

fore I beseech

thee to hear me

patiently.
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4. And my
life indeedfrom
my youth,
which was
from the begin

ningamongmy
own nation in

Jerusalem, all

the Jews do

know :

5. Having
known mefrom
the beginning
(if they will

give testimony)
that according
to the most sure

sect of our re

ligion, I lived

a Pharisee.

6. And now

for the hope of
the promise
that was made

by God to the

fathers, do I
stand subject to

judgment :

7. Unto which,
aur tw e Iv e

tribes, serving

night and day,

hope to come.

For which
hope, king,
I am accused

by the Jews.

Commentary.
PauPs object was not to obtain his_release. as he knew he was destined

for Rome, which he eagerly desired
;
but to defend his_character and

furnish,FestusJvithJhejlesired Jnformation for Nero s Tribunal.

4. Born at Tharsus, he spent his youth at Jerusalem^ whitherJie was

sent jbr his_edusation. He was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel

(xxvi. 3),
&quot;

all the Jews do know.&quot; Likely he was distinguished in the

school of Gamaliel for his zeal in the cause of religion. He was known

for this, as the commissioi^given him shows
(c. ix.).

5.
&quot;

Having known me &quot;

(Greek, foreknown]
&quot; from the

beginning,&quot;

my earliest days (&quot;

if they jwill^giye. testimony &quot;) which they won t do.

Paul s omversion beinga. deadlyblow to the Jewish religion .

&quot;

Most_surgJ Most strictly observajit_of_the law.
&quot; Sect of our

religion,&quot;
that is the sect among the Jews most strictly observant of the

laws and traditions of the Jewish religion.

&quot;I lived a Pharisee,&quot; embraced the doctrines, and practically

observed the rules of that strict religious sect.

6.
&quot;

I stand
subject,&quot; &c., am arraigned and stand subject to trial,

&quot;for the hope,&quot; &c., on account of the hope which_I entertain in

cornmon with_all the Jewish people.
&quot; Of thje_j)romisg,&quot; which I

believe to_b_JLQvv fulfilled injegard to the coming of the_ Messiah, who

is to redeem Israel, and what is closely and intimately connected with

him the Resurrection of the Dead, which must naturally follow from

His own Resurrection whereby He proved that He was God.

The prornise primarily^regards the coming of the Messiah, and

secondarily the general Resurrection of all.

7.
&quot; Unto which,&quot; promise, whereof they are awaiting the fulfilment

in their Messiah, and the benefits accruing therefrom. &quot;They hope to

come&quot; and see fully realized, and thus enjoy, in due time, all thelblessings

its realization is sure to carry with it.

&quot; Our twelve Tribes.&quot; The designation of the Jewish Nation even

orr into
captivity,_two_c&amp;gt;nly, Juda and

Benjamin remaining. They expected the Messiah,
&quot;

the hope of Israel&quot;

(xxviii. 20). In Him, they hoped, and in the attainment of the bless

ings He was to bestow, especially the Resurrection of the Body, in

which, with the exception of a small fragment of the people (the

Sadducees) they believed and hoped.

&quot;Serving&quot; (to which is added in the Greek, intently, with zeal)

worshipping, at least externally, in their attendance at His worship

in the Temple. They did so as a Nation, while many did not worship

in their hearts,
&quot;

honouring Him with their lips, their hearts far away
from Him.&quot;
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Commentary
&quot;

Day and
night,&quot; constantly, with untiring zeal and devotion (Luke

&quot; 37).

The time ordinarily marked out for Sacrifice among the Jews was

morning andevening. Hence, it might be said they worshlppeoT
&quot;

day
and

night.&quot;

&quot; For which hope
&quot;

entertained by the great mass ofmy countrymen as

well, regarding the promised Messiah, his Resurrection from the dead,

the forerunner and cause of the General Resurrection of all, just and

unjust.
&quot;

I am accused by the
Jews.&quot; Brought to trial for what xhey hold

in common with me.

8.
&quot;

Why should it be thought,&quot; &c. The meaning will be better

seen if we place an interrogation or exclamation after
&quot;why,&quot;

which in

Greek will mean,
&quot; What !

&quot;

should it be thought a thing incredible with

you,&quot;
&c.

&quot; You &quot;

is in the plural, addressed to all present, the Jews,

who ought to know something about God s omnipotent power, and

might have been_tinged with thejscepticism of.the. Sad

He mayducees, some of whom he promoted to the highest offices.

also have meanMojadcTress FesTus alid^rns Pagan followers, who rejected

as an absurdity impossibility of the Resurrection of Christ and the dead

in general, and the teaching regarding it. The Sadducees denied it, as

a fact. This doctrine being the foundation of all faith, as preached by
St. Paul, on this account he puts the question. Likely, he may have

intended it for his accusers among the Sadducees there present, and

specially addressed to them.

9. The Apostle now gives an account of his conversion to the Chris

tian faith, to which he had been so violently opposed, and showing it in

his conduct. &quot;

Contrary to the name of
Jesus,&quot; &c., to eliminate from the

earth, the religion, of which he was the head and founder.

10. (See viii. 3.).
&quot;

Saints,&quot; the Christians.
&quot; When they were put to death,&quot; or, when tried, with a view to their

death. &quot;

I brought the sentence.&quot; The Greek woukl^igJiif^/J^r^^ in

my^vote against them, as if he was one of those who took a part in the

sentence. It means, he was fully an abejting or consenting party (xxii. 20).

Although in the Acts we have only an account oflHe^death of Stephen,
most likely, many others also, who were not so prominent, and whose
death is not, therefore, recorded, were put to death in the general

slaughter (c, viii.). The Vulgate reading,
&quot;

detitli sententiam.&quot; &quot;I

brought the sentence.&quot; I was the bearer of the condemnatory sentence,

passed on them by the judges, to those on whom devolved the duty of

carrying it out. This would favourjheopinion of those who do not con-

finejt_to_St.^Stephen,
as

itjwas
not bya judiciaT sentenceT~but bv^the

violence ofthe rabble Stephen was put to death.

%. Why should
it be thought a

thing incred

ible, that God
shou Id raise

the dead?

9. And I in

deed did for
merly think
that I ought to

do manythings

contrary to the

name ofJesus
ofNazareth.

10. Which
also I did at

Jertisalem, and
many of the

saints did I
s hut up i n

prison, having
received autho

rity of the chief

priests ; and
when theywere

put to death)
I brought the

sentence.
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1 1 .Andoften
times punish
ing them, in

every syna-
gogtie, I corn-

felled them to

blaspheme: and

being yet more
mad against
them, I perse
cuted them
even unto
foreign cities.

Commentary.
ii. &quot;Compelled.&quot; Strove to force them to &quot;blaspheme,&quot; deny

Jesus, and regard Him as an impostor. In this, he generally failed, the

majority of the Christian converts being so staunch and firm. Possibly

some few from time to time may have weakly yielded and apostatized.

&quot;Punishing them&quot; (xxii. 19).
&quot; Yet more mad,&quot; raging with all the fury of a maniac.

&quot;

Foreign cities,&quot;
outside the confines of Judca. Damascus is

specially known as one of them. He may have visittd other foreign

cities, as well, though not recorded.

12. Whereupon when / was going to Damascus with authority and permission of the

chief priests,

13. At mid-day, O king, I saw in the way a light from heaven above the brightness of

the sun, shining round about me, and them that were in company with me.

14. And when we were allfallen down on the ground, I heard I voice speaking to me in

the Hebrew tongue: Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? It is hard for thee to kick

against the goad.

IS- And I said: Who art thou, Lord? And the Lord answered : I am Jesus whom

thou persecutest.

1 6. But rise

lip and stand

upon thy feet :

for to this end
haveIappeared
to thee, that I

may make thee

a minister,and
a witness of
those things
which thou
hast seen, and

of those things
wherein I will

appear to thee,

17. Deliver

ing thee from
the people and
from the na

tions, unto
which now I
send thee :

1 8. To open
their eyes, that

they m ay be

convertedfrom
darkness to

light, andfrom
the power of
Satan to God,
that they may
receiveforgive-
ness of sins,

anda lot among
the saints, by
the faith that

1 6. In this and following verses, Paul dwells on certain circum

stances and events not recorded in the history of his conversion (c. ix.) to

show, he did not proceed to preach amongjhp Gmtilns without Jjeing

duly commissionedb7noo
r
.^

rA minister,&quot; preacher of the Gospel . . .

and witness (c.
xxii. 15),

&quot; Which thou hast seen,&quot;
when struck down on thy way to persecute

the Saints at Damascus.
&quot; And of those things,&quot;

&c. These words refer to further declarations

of God s will (as in c. xxii. 17-18).

17. &quot;From the people,&quot;
his own countrymen, the Jews. &quot;The

nahnns,&quot;
thp GentileSj^whc^jepaid his sacrifices for_them with_such

ingratitude.
&quot; Unto which I now send thee.&quot; Hence his -commission to preach

to the Gentiles. To this, he calls the attention of Agrippa.

1 8.
&quot;

Open their
eyes,&quot; by holding forth the saving light and truths

of the Gospel.
&quot; From darkness,&quot; in which they were enveloped and grovelling.

&quot;To
light,&quot;

the light of the Gospel, wherein they can discern the truths

of faith and the world to come.
&quot; From the power of Satan,&quot; who reigns over the children of unbelief,

and tyrannizes over them.

&quot;To God,&quot; the Eternal ruler and Creator of the universe, the

Sovereign benefactor, to whom they are indebted for all they possess,

or hope for, either in this world or the next.

&quot; That they may receive forgiveness,&quot; &c., through His infinite merits

and His blood of the cross.

&quot; A
lot,&quot;

the inheritance in store for the sons of God.

&quot;

By the faith,&quot; &c., Faith is the first condition for obtaining_the_grace
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Commentary.

^justification.
To this other qualities, as necessary conditions, hope,

charlt^goocl works, &c., must be added, to obtain justification.

19.
&quot;

Whereupon.&quot; In consequence of the clear, convincing proof,

that Jesus, risen from the dead who appeared to me, was the promised

Messiah, that he had commissioned me to preach the Gospel.

&quot;I was not incredulous,&quot; I at once obeyed &quot;the heavenly vision,&quot;

obeyed him, who, from heaven, appeared to me. &quot; Vision &quot;

is taken for

the object of vision. I gave myself over to him, to do his will and obey
his commands.

257

Celt

19. Where
upon, O king
Agrippa, I-was

not incredulous
to the heavenly
vision :

20. He acted as God commanded him, which is described in this

verse.

20. But to

them first that

are at Damas

cus, and atJerusalem, and unto all the country ofJudea, and to the gentiles did Ipreach,
that they should do penance, and turn to God, doing works worthy ofpenance.

21. BecauseJ^obeyeoLGod^jvill, the Jewsjneant &quot;jto
kill me.&quot;

22. &quot;

Help of God,&quot; to whom I owe my deliverance from imminent

dangers.
&quot;

Witnessing,&quot; testifying, to what he had seen. &quot;

Small,&quot; the humble
and ignorant,

&quot;

great,&quot; those in exalted station, kings, nobles, learned.

&quot;Saying no other
things,&quot; &c., advancing nothing strange or novel,

but only what was declared in the Old Testament, what &quot; Moses and the

Prophets,&quot; beforehand announced would take place in due time.

23.
&quot;

Christ.ljhe MessiaiyshnnlH Jead a hard life, and be put to

death a point which the Jews could not^bear. the cross being to them

a scanda]_(i Cor, i.^&c. }.

&quot; The first that should
rise,&quot; &c.

&quot;

Firs^ not in point of time. The
Sunamite having been formerly raised by Tilias; Lazarus and the_son_of
the Widow of Nairn, by our Lord Himself but, the head, the principal

of thojjejshourQjej the first born, entitled to all the rights and pre

eminence of primogeniture. He raiseTT TiirnselfT5y
r
~rns own power

(John x. i8)T~
He rose^p_dienpjTipj^_I|e_conquered death (i Cor. xv.).

&quot;To the people,&quot; the Jews, to whom he preacheoTin the first

place.
&quot; And to the Gentiles,&quot; to whom he turned, as was predicted every

where in the Old Testament, after having been rejected by his own

people, the Jews.

21. For this

cause theJews,
when I was in
the temple,
having appre
hended me,
went about to

kill me.

22. But being
aided by the

help of God, 1
stand unto this

day, witness

ing both to
small and
great, saying
no other thing
than those
which the pro-

p he t s, and
Moses did say
should come to

pass :

23. Th a t

Christ shotild

suffer, andthat
he should be the

firstthatshould
rise from the

dead, and
should show

light to the

people and to

the gentiles.
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24. As he

spoke these

things, and
made his an-

swer, Festus

said with a
loud voice:

/Paul, thou art

I beside thyself:
( much learning
\ doth make thee

25. And Paul
said: I am not

mad, most ex

cellent Festus,

but I speak
words of truth

and soberness.

Commentary.

24. Festus, who despised everything connected with the Christian

religion, fended that Paul must be out of his mind to show such earnest

ness about so absurd a matter, as if it were of any importance whatever.

Likely, he regardedjhe vjsion_spoken
ofby.Paul as a pure imagination,

a propfofdelinuro
and insanity. However, on the last day will be found

many~^Tlike~ FestusTjeeTed at religion, and will, when too late, find

out their sad mistake. &quot;Hi sunt quos habuimus in derisum et in\

similitudinem. improperii, nos imemati vitam illorum estimabamus^

insaniam,&quot; &c.
&quot; Much learning.&quot; Festus, likely, ke^_PauUo_bg

a man of letters

and educaJed_aLjerjjsalem, and seeing him defending with such

earnestness, what Festus despised, he thought him &quot;

mad.&quot; This he

attribu$edjo_excessire_a]^
brain.

26. For the

king knoiveth

of these things,
to -whom also I

speak -with con

fidence. For I
am persuaded
that none of
these things are

hidden from
him. For nei

ther was any
of these things
done in a cor-

27. Believest

thou the pro

phets, king
Agrippa ? I
know that thou

believest.

25. In his calm reply, respectfull

Paul exhibits consummatejact and prudence by appealing to Agrippa,

who being a Jew, understood these things to which Festus was a stranger,

and would thus enlist him on his own side, to bear testimony in his favov

with Festus.

Most noble Festus,&quot; the usual title of honour bestowed

Governors. , ,

TtVJong_ao_ajsertol^
and

on events whirh_certainly took place in connexion with our Redeemer s

deatfTlrZR^urTertion/
&quot; TruthTopposed to delusion and fraud.

&quot;Soberness,&quot; wisdom, indicating amind_free from an_tongement,

W0rthy oT^eTwho was commanded to preach the words of an Infi

veracious God to the nations.

26 &quot;For the King.&quot; Agrippa could not be a stranger to the events

connected with the Jews, having lived so long in the district where they

occurred. He knew about the Prophecies that regarded the

Messiah, his death in Jerusalem.

&quot;I am persuaded,&quot; thoroughly convinced, none of these things are

hidden,&quot; &c., he is well acquainted with them.

-

pu

thereto, Agrippa must have been acquainted.

27 King Agrippa,&quot;
&c. This was addressed to Agrippa to con

vince him, that from his knowledge of the Prophets and the severa

prediction^ regarding our Lord, Paul was only uttering the language of

truth&quot;; that, far from being deranged or &quot;mad&quot; he used words o

wisdom and &quot;soberness.&quot; Paul anticipates Agnppa s answer, giving

^credit for being a religious observer of the Jewish ordinances and

for believing the Prophecies.
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Commentary.
28.

Farjrpmjaying he disbelieved the^Prophets, or that Paul s de
fence and arguments were weak, or that all the Prophecies were
not fulfilled in Jesus ; far from doubting the miracles that led to Paul s

conversion, Agga^^mihemitrarclares thaTall he said deeply
&quot;

in a little
&quot;).

Almost convinced him of the truth of

Christianity, and almost persuaded him to embrace it.
Sore_obstacles,

however, impeded the opera_tign_of_grace. Among them were possibly!
his unwillingness to give up his

sinfuljife. or to be ranked with the de
spised followers ofjthe..Galilean. Whateverlfiey were, it seems&quot;hTcFid

:not embrace it, and resisted the grace of God.

29.
&quot;

All that hear me.&quot; Including Festus and his officials.
M
Except these bands.&quot; The chains that bound him.

that both in a little, and in much, not only thou, but also all that hear me, this day, should
become stick as I also am, except these bands.

30. And the king rose up, and the governor, and Bernice, and they that sat with them.

31. And when they were gone aside, they spoke among themselves, saying: This man
tath done nothing worthy of death, or of bands.

32. AndAgrippa said to Festus : This man might have been set at liberty, if he ha-t
not aifealed to C&amp;lt;zsar.

28. And Ag-
rippa said to

Paul : In a
little thou per-
stiadest me to

become a Chris
tian.

29- And
Paul said: /
would to God,
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CHAPTER XXVII.

1. And when it was determined that he should sail into Italy, and that Paul, with

the other prisoners, should be delivered to a centurion, named Julius, of the land

Augusta.

2. Going on board a ship of Adrumetum, we launched, meaning to sail by the coasts of

Asia, Aristarchus, the Macedonian of Thessalonica, continuing with us.

3. And the day following we came to Sidon. And Julius treating Paul courteously,

permitted him to go to hisfriend, and to take care of himself.

4. And when we had launchedfrom thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds

were contrary.

5. And sailing over the sea of Cilicia, and Pamphilia, we came to Lystra, which is in

Lycia.

6. And there the centurion finding a ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy, removed us

into it.

7. And when for many days we had sailed slowly, and were scarce come over against

Gnidus, the wind not suffering us, we sailed near Crete by Salmone :

8. And with much a-do sailing by it, we came into a certain place, which is called

Good-havens, nigh to which was the city of Thalassa.

9. And when much time was spent, and when sailing now was dangerous, because the

fast was now passed, Paul conforted them,

10. Saying to them : Ye men, I see that the voyage beginneth to be with injury and

much damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also of our lives.

11. But the centurion believed the pilot and the master of the ship, more than those

things, which were said by Paul.

12. And whereas it was not a commodious haven to winter in, the greatestpart gave

counsel to sail thence, if by any means they might reach Phenice to winter there, which is a

haven of Crete, looking towards the south-west and north-west.

13. And the south wind gently blowing, thinking that they had obtained theirpurpose,

when they had loosedfrom Asson, they sailed close by Crete.

if. But not long after, there arose against it a tempestuous wind, called Euro-

aquilo.

15. And when the ship was caught, and could not bear up against the wind, giving up

the ship to the winds, we were driven.

1 6. And running under a certain island, that is called Cauda, we had much work to

come by the boat.

17. Which being taken up, they used helps, under-girding the ship, andfearing lest they

shouldfall into the quicksands, they let down the sail-yard, and so were driven.

1 8. And we being mightily tossed with the tempest, the next day they lightened the

ship.

19. And the third day they cast out with their own hands the tackling of the ship.

20. And when neither sun nor stars appeared for many days, and no small storm lay

on us, all hope of our being saved was 1101* taken away.
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21. And after they had fasted a long time, Paul standing forth in the midst of them,

said : You should indeed, O ye men, have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from

Crete, and have gained this harm and loss.

22. And now I exhort you to be ofgood cheer. For there shall be no loss of any man s

life among you, but only of the ship.

23. For an angel of God, whose I am, and whom I serve, stood by me this night,

24. Saying: Fear not, Paul, thou must be brought before Ccesar ; and behold, God hath

.given thee all them that sail with thee.

25. Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer ; for I believe God, that it shall so be, as it hath

been told me.

26. And we must come unto a certain island.

27. But after thefourteenth night was come, as we were sailing in Adria, about mid

night, the ship-men deemed that they discovered some country.

28. Who also sounding, found twenty fathoms ; and going on a little further, they

foundfifteen fathoms.

29. Then fearing lest we should fall upon rough places, they cast four anchors out of

the stern, and wishedfor the day.

30. But as the ship-men sought to fly out of the ship, having let down the boat into

the sea, under coloiir, as though they would have cast anchors out of the fore-part of the

ship.

31. Paul said to the centurion, and to the soldiers : Except these stay in the ship, you
cannot be saved.

32. Then the soldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let herfall off.

33. And when it began to be light : Paul besought them all to take meat, saying: This

day is the fourteenth day that you expect and remain fasting, taking nothing.

34. Wherefore Ipray you to take some meatfor your health s sake ; for there shall not

&amp;lt;an hair of the head of any ofyou perish.

35. And when he had said these things, taking bread, he gave thanks to God in the

sight of them all ; and when he had broken it, he began to eat.

36. Then were they all of better cheer, and they also took some meat.

37. And we were in all in the ship, two hundred threescore and sixteen souls.

38. And when they had eaten enough, they lightened the ship, casting the wheat into

4he sea.

39. And when it was day, they knew not the land ; but they discovered a certain creek

that had a shore, into which they minded, if they could, to thrust in the ship.

40. And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed themselves to the sea,

loosing withal the rudder-bands ; and hoisting up the mainsail to tht wind, they made

towards shore.

41. And when we were fallen into a place where two seas met, they run the ship

aground ; and the fort part indeed, sticking fast, remained unmoveable ; but the hinder

part was broken with the violence of the sea.

42. And the soldiers counsel was, that they should kill the prisoners, lest any of them

swimming out, should escape.

43. But the centurion, willing to save Paul, forbade it to be done ; and he commanded

that they who could swim, should cast themselves first into the sea, and save themselves, and

get to land.

44. And the rest, some they carried on boards, and some on those things that belonged

.to the
Sfiip. And so it came to pass, that every soul got safe to land.
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ANALYSIS.

In this Chapter we have an account of St. Paul s voyage to Rome whither he was
sent by Festus to stand his trial, as he himself desired, before the Emperor Nero-

Sailing slowly and cautiously along the coast, they reached &quot;

Good-havens,&quot; near the city
of Thalassa (1-8). Paul warned them of their danger in case they sailed farther at this

season. Unheeding his warning, they made for Crete (9-13). Overtaken by a tempest,
Paul comforts them in a state of despair, by telling them on the assurance of an Angel,
that no lives would be lost among the number on board, 276 souls. Paul warned the

centurion not to allow the sailors to leave the ship (23-36). Nearing an island, the

passengers all got safe to shore (40-45;.

Cejt
I.And when

it was deter

mined that he

should sail in

to Italy, and
that Paul,-vith
the other
p r i s one r s,

should be de

livered to a

centurion,
named Julius,
of the band

Augusta,

2. Going on
board a ship at

Adrumetuvi,
&quot;we launched,

meaning to sail

by the coasts of
Asia, Aristar-

chus, the Ma
cedonian of
Thessalonica,
cont in u i n g
with us.

3. And the

day following
we came to

Sidon. And
/ulius treating
Paul con r-

teously permit
ted him togo to

hisfriends ,and
to take care of
himself.

4. And when

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Determined&quot; by Festus ajidjius council, and the convenient time

fixed for sailing having arrived
&quot;

he,&quot; Luke, was with St. PauVthough
not accused, and accompanied him. Hence7lEe~Greek has &quot;

we.&quot;

&quot; With the other prisoners.&quot; These, possibly, may have also appealed

to Caesar, and their case was likely to be tried before the Emperor himself.

&quot;Of the
ban^_Augusta.&quot; &quot;Band,&quot; comprised about four or six

hundred men4qo-6oo). Very^ likely,
&quot; band &quot; was the same as cohort,

sixth part of_a legion. The division of the army to which these men

belonged was called
&quot;

Augusta,&quot; in honour of theJEmperor Augustus ;

likely, they were treated with some distinction. The~GreeTcTias &quot; band

of Sebaste.&quot; It may have been levied or raised in Sebaste.

2.
&quot;

Adiumetum,&quot; in Mysia, Asia Minor, pposite_Lesbos. This

ship, built at Adrumetum, was then in the port of Csesarea. There was but

very little direct communication at this time, between Italy and Palestine.

The centurion calculated that by availing himself of this trading vessel,

he would fall in with some vessel bound for Italy, and so he did at

Lystra, or rather Myra (v. 6).

&quot;

Launched,&quot; hoisted our sails.
&quot; Coasts of Asia

&quot;

Minor. The

owners of the ship, likely, meant to call at the different ports for the pur

poses of traffic.

&quot;

Aristarchus&quot;(g.
xix. 29), is referred to as PauVs travelling companion.

He now voluntanly_ajttended him, prepared to share his dangers. He
went with Jiim to Rome, and was there his fellow prisoner (Col. v. 10 ;

Philemon, v. 24).

3. &quot;Sidon,&quot; over sixty miles north of Csesarea. &quot;Courteously,&quot;

humanely allowing him to visit his friends at Sidon, where he was well

known, having called there on his travels to and from Jerusalem.
&quot; Take care of himself,&quot; to receive their attentions, and likely some

supplies to lighten the hardships of his voyage.

4.
&quot; Under Cyprus,&quot; along the coast, instead of launching into the-
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Commentary.

open sea, they sailed between Cyprus and the main land of Asia Minor,

leaving Cyprus to the left.

&quot;

Winds.&quot; West and north-west winds prevalent at that season. To

escape tlieir violenceTthey sailed to the left of Cyprus. They were thus

saved from the fury of these winds on the open sea.

5. &quot;Cilicia,&quot;c. The sea off the coasts of these countries. &quot;We

came to Lystra.&quot; The Greek and best sustained readrngsjiavej Myra&quot;

Lystra being in Lycaonia, and inland (xiv. 6). &quot;Lycia;&quot;
in the south

west part of Asia Minor.

6.
&quot; Of Alexandria,&quot; bound for Italy. Probably, driven into Myra

from stress of weather and the contrary winds referred to. She was a

large transport ship, carrying corn or wheat from Egypt to Rome. Two
hundred and seventy-six (276) passengers and crew (v. 37) were accom
modated in her, not to speak of her cargo (w. 10, 38).

7. &quot;Slowly/ In consequence of the prevailing west winds.

&quot;Gnidus,&quot; a city of Asia Minor, situated on a promontory of the same
name. North-west of the Island of Rhodes.

&quot;The wind,&quot; &c. The wind did not allow them to pursue a direct

course. They, therefore, sailed close by Crete, to break the violence of

the wind.

&quot;Salrnone.&quot; A promontory on the eastern extremity of Crete.

8. With much difficulty and danger of shipwreck.
&quot;

Sailing by
it,&quot;

&c.
&quot; Good Havens,&quot; on the south-eastern j)artj)f the island of Crete.

9.
&quot; Much

time,&quot; in sailing, owing to the contrary winds, along the

coasts of Asia Minor or at &quot; Good Havens &quot;

in hopes of good weather

and favourable winds. Likely, he expected to reach Italy, before the

dangerous period of navigation in the Mediterranean had set in, as hap
pened now when the most tempestuous season of the year had come

upon them.
&quot; Because the fast,

&quot;

&c. It is generally agreed upon, that there is

questionj&amp;gt;fthe Jewishjast, on the great day oT atonement, which took

place on the loth of the month, Ttsn^tiie seventh month of the Jewish
ecclesiastical year, corresponding with the endpJ^ur^SeDtember and

beginning of October, towards the autumnal Equinoxes. Then, the

Etesian winds whichjDartake of the EquinnciaJ_gales, are very violent,

and render navigation most dangerous. It was usual with the Jews to

we had launch
edfrom thence,
wesailed unde&amp;gt;

Cyprus, be
cause the winds
were contrary.

5. And sail

ing over the

sea of Cilicia,
and Pamphi-
lia, we came to

Lystra, which
is in Lycia.

6. Andthere

the centurion

finding a ship

of Alexandria

sailing into

Italy, removed
tis into it.

7. Andwhen
for many days
we had sailed

slowly, and
were scarce
come over
against Gni

dus, the w nd
not suffering

us, we sailed

near Crete by
Salmone :

8. And with
much a-do sail

ing by it, we
came into a
certain place,
which is called

Good - havens,

nigh to which
was (he city of
Thalassa.

&amp;lt;).

And when
much time was

spent, and
when sailing
now was dan

gerous, because

the fast was
nowpast, Paul
comfo rt e d
them.
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Celt.

10. Saying
lo them : Ye

men, Isee that

the voyage be-

ginneth to be

with injury
andmuchdam-
zge, not only of
the lading and
ship, but also

of our lives.

11. But the

centurio n be

lieved the pilot
and the master

of the ship,
morethan those

things, which
were said by
Paul.

\2.Andwhere-
as it was not a
com modious
haventowinter

in, thegreatest

partgave coun-
sel to sail

thence, if by
anymeans they

might reach
Phenice to win
ter there, which
is a haven of
Crete, looking
towards the
south-west and
north-west.

13. And the

soTith wind
gently blowing,

thinking that

they had ob

tained their

purpose, when
they had loosed

from Asson,

theysailed close

by Crete.

14. But not

long aft e r,

there arose a-

gainst it a tem-

Commentarg.
fix certain periods of the year, and compute them from great Festivals,

The same is usual among Christians also. Hence, we speak of Christmas,

Michaelmas, &c.

Some Commentators, among them, A,. Larjide, say_the fast in question
occurred in December, and that St. JLuke_speaks of the Christian fast

of quatuor fense, then celebrated.

&quot;Paul comforted them.&quot; Admonished, warned them of their im

pending danger. Should they attempt to sail.

10:
&quot;Injury,&quot;

&c. Should they commence to sail. Not only to

the ship, the property and cargo of wheat on board (v. 38) but also im

minent danger to the lives of all the passengers, also of our lives.&quot;

Independently of his impressions of the dangers of navigation at this

season, and the condition of the ship, hen^^^loJiaYe_sjQriieJights from

inspiration, orjeselation (22-25).

ii. &quot;Pilot,&quot; steersman. &quot;Master of the
ship,&quot; who may have been

a different person from the pilot, employed by the owner to steer the

vessel.

12. &amp;lt;k The greatest part
&quot;

of the crew. &quot;

Pkenice^a, harbojjrjD the

south of Crete, to the west^L^C^ood Havens.&quot;

&quot;

Looking towards the south-west.&quot; In Greek, looking towards

Lybia or Africa, the country situated south-west of the mouth of the

harbour, the entrance to which had a south-westerly aspect.
&quot;

North-west.&quot; The Greek, Kara xwP v
&amp;gt;

rneans a wind blowing from

the north-west. The harbour was curved, with one shore towards the

north-west
;

the other, towards south-west. It was entered in a

south-west direction, then curved in a north-west direction, thus affording

a secure harbour for wintering.

13.
&quot; South wind gently blowing.&quot; Thus inspiring them with hope

to be able to sail along the coasts of Crete. Likely, it blew from another

direction before
;
and now veered round to the south.

&quot; Their purpose&quot;

to sail quietly along the coasts of Crete to Phenice.
&quot;

Asson/ Jsjmpposed by many_not be_aj)roper_name ; J3ut_a Greek

advej^_signifjing_;rr, and then the words would mean, that they

sailed nearer the coasts of Crete, not venturing on the open sea. It was

while sailing thus, that the violent storm (next verse) burst upon them.

14.
&quot;

Against^it,&quot; In the Greek &quot;it&quot; is in the feminine gender

aw!3S It cannot apply to
&quot;ship,&quot;

which is in the neuter TT\OLOV. It is

commonly understood of the Island of Crete.
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Commentary.
&quot;

Tempestuous wind.&quot; In Gro^a.^yphgnic^wind, like the Typhon,

a tempestuous wind, then prevalent in these seas, blowing a hurricane,

coming not from any one quarter, but from every quarter. ^Euro-

AquilOj&quot;
the Vulgate reading preferred by theHEest critics and editors,

the north-east wind. It is a Latin term which St. Luke likely learned

from the Romans on board the ship. The ordinary Greek reading,

Euroclydon,

15. &quot;Caught&quot; by the storm, &quot;and could not bear
up,&quot;

&c. The

Greek is look up, &quot;were driven,&quot; drifted before the storm, unable to

guide our course or manage the vessel.

16.
&quot;

Running under,&quot; quite close to,
&quot;

Caitda&quot; a small island

south-west of Crete.

&quot; Come by the boat.&quot; Get it on deck and save it from being broken

by the violence of the waves.

17. &quot;Helps&quot;
Means of protection against the tempest, viz., ropes,

chains, cables to keep her planks and timber together.
&quot;

Undergirding
&quot;

with the helps at hand just referred to, thus pre

venting her planks from starting under the force of the storm. Likely,

these helps were stowed on board against time of danger.
&quot;

Quicksands.&quot; There were two great syrtes or sandbanks on the

opposite coast of Africa. They were far away. But the violence of the

storm might waft the ship thither. They were the more dangerous, as

the sandbanks shifting their position moved from one place to another.

-&quot;Quicksands.&quot;
The Greek article prefixed to syrtis, rt\v ^vpriv, the

syrtis, shows there was question of a particular syrtis, the__great syrtis

on the north of Africa to_the south-west of Crete, towards wKicITlhe

wind was impelling them.

Sail-yard? The sails with the_great yard and rigging supporting

them were let down to retard the jmpetuous course o/_the ship. Some

understand it of taking away the mast, which sometimes among the

ancients was set in sockets. So, no necessity for cutting it away.

&quot;And so.&quot; In this plight, without sails, &quot;driven,&quot; tossed about

at the mercy of the waves.

1 8.
&quot;Lightened.&quot; By throwing out everything on board not

necessary ; probably also a part of the cargo. They waited, however,

lor things to become worse before throwing it all out (38).

pestuous wind,
called Eiiro-

aquilo.

1 5.And when
the ship was

caught, and
could not bear

up against the

wind, giving
up the ship to

the winds, we
were driven.

1 6. And run

ning under a
certain island,
that is called

Cauda, we had
much work to

come by the

boat.

17. Which
being taken up,

they used helps,
under girding
the ship, and

fearing lest

they shouldfall
into the quick
sands, they let

down the sail-

yard, and so

were driven.

1 8. And we

being mightily
tossed with the

tempest, the
next day they

lightened the

ship.
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19. And the

third day they
cast otit with
their own
hands the tack

ling of the

ship.

2O.And when
neithersun nor
stars appeared
for many days,
and no small
storm lay on

us, all hope of
our being saved
was now taken

away.

21.And after

they hadfasted
a long time,
Paul standing

forth in the

midst of them,
said: Yo n
should indeed,
Oye men, have
hearkened unto

me, and not

have loosed

from Crete,and
have gained
this harm and
loss.

22. And now
I exhort yoit to

b e of go o d
cheer. For
there shall be

no loss of any

Commentary.

19. &quot;Tackling.&quot; Sails, cables, &c., and everything that could be

dispensed with. Probably, some of the anchors. Some they retained.

20.
&quot;

Sun,&quot; &c. They could take no observations, and so gave up-

all for lost. Having no compass,which was unknown at that time, they
could not know where they were, or whither they were drifting. So they

gave up all for lost.

21. &quot; FastedJ- The-jgar of impending death took away all relish

for food.
&quot; Paul standing forth.&quot; In their extreme dejection, Paul strives to

console and inspirit them.

&quot;Gained this loss,&quot; &c. Not have subjected yourselves to this

harm, &c. You might have escaped it. The Greek word literally

means to
&quot; avoid gaining this loss,&quot;

a strange form of expression. How
ever, we might be said to gain, what we avoid losing (Kenrick).

22, 23. He predicts the safety oj&quot;
the crew

;
it having been revealed

to him by God. &quot;Stood by me.&quot; Appeared to me. &quot;This
night.&quot;

Whether in dream or while he was awake cannot be ascertained.

Likely the latter, as he hardly slept in the storm.

man s life amongyou, but only of the ship.

23. For an angel of God, whose I am, and whom I serve, sltood by me this night,

24, 25.
&quot;

Brought before C^ar, ^nd_thy_Jie__therefore spared,
&quot;

given thee,&quot; &c., and the lives of all the others on your account, in

response to your prayers. In the sweet dispensation of God s adorable

Providence, he often spares sinners on account of the just.

hath given thee all them that sail with thee.

25. Wherefore, sirs, be ofgood cheer; for I believe God, that it shall so be, as it hath been

told me.

26. And we
mtist come unto
a certain is

land.

27.But after
the fottrteenth

night was
come, as we
were sailing in

Adria, about

midnight, the

ship - m e n
deemed that

they discovered some country.

24. Saying:
Fear not, Pan!,
thou must be

brought before
Ccesar ; and
behold, God

26.
&quot;

Come.&quot; In Greek be cast upon a &quot;certain island.&quot;

Divine appointment we shall be saved from shipwreck.

There by

27.
&quot; Fourteenth night&quot; ^After leaving Go^d_HavejisJ l^n_ALria.

This, according to the usage of speaking among the ancients, does not

refer to what is now called the Adriatic Gulf; but to the sea_between

ItaJy^jGreece a.nc[ Africa.

&quot; The ship-men,&quot; or sailors, &quot;that they discovered some country,&quot;

were approaching some land.
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Commentary.
28.

&quot;Sounding.&quot; As is usually done, in such circumstances.

29.
&quot; Four anchors.&quot; The better to secure the ship. &quot;Wished for

the
day,&quot;

in order the more accurately to see the- r position and danger.

30. &quot;Under colour.&quot; That jtjwas necessary to be in the boat in

order to cast the anchors more securely, whereas they meant to escape.

31.
&quot;

Centurion,&quot; who had the direction of the ship, carrying

Government prisoners.
&quot;

Except these
&quot;

seamen, who alone knew how
to manage a ship the centurion and soldiers knew nothing of such

things.

&quot;Stay
in the ship, you cannot be saved.&quot; The ship will go to

pieces and be wrecked. The assurance Jrom Paul that the passengers
would be all saved, supposed that proper means would be employed for

tha^ purpose, and no ^tempting of God to perform a miracle; whereas,
here these means being neglected, God did not mean to work an un

necessary miracle for the purpose, when ordinary human exertions would
suffice.

32. &quot;Fall off.&quot; Go adrift.

33. &quot;Taking nothing.&quot; They may have hurriedly taken some

scanty, but no regular meals.

34. &quot;Not an hair,&quot; &c. A common or proverbial form of expres
sion frequently to be met with in SS. Scripture, denoting that no harm

28. Who also-

so u nd i n g,

found twenty-
fathoms ; and!

goingon a littie

further, they
found fifteen

fathoms.

29. Thenfear
ing lest -we

sho^^ld fall
upon rough
places, they
cast four an
chors out ofthe

stern, and
wishedfor the-

day.

30. Bttt as-

the ship
- men

sought to fly

oiilof the shipr

having let
down the boat

into th e sea,,

under colour,
as though they
wouldhave cast

anchors out of
the fore-part of
the ship.

3 1 Paulsaid
to the centur

ion, and to the-

soldiers : Ex
cept these stay
in the ship,

you cannot be

saved.

32. Then the-

soldiers cut off
the ropes of the

boat, and let

herfall off.

33.And -when
it began to be

light: Paul be

sought them alt
to take meat,

saying: This

day is thefour
teenth day that

you expect, and
remain fast
ing, taking no~

thing.

34. Where

fore Iprayyoit
to take some
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ttejt.
meat for your
health s sake ;

for there shall

not an hair of
the head ofany
ofyou perish.

35. Andwhen
he had said

these things,

taking bread,

Commentary.
whatever even the slightest, would befall them

; that they would be

perfectly safe-

35.
&quot;

Gavejhanks.&quot; In accordance with the Jewish custom and the

example pf__pur Lord Himself (Matthew xiv. IQ ; John vi. 44), in giving
thanks before meals.

he gave thanks to God in the sight of them all ; and -when he had broken it, he began to eat.

36. Then were they all of better cheer, and they also took some meat.

37. And we were in all in the ship, two hundred threescore and sixteen souls.

&quot;$.
And when

they had eaten

enough, they

lightened the

ship, casting
the wheat into

.the sea.

39.And when
it wasday, they
knew not the

land ; but they
discovered a
certain creek
that had a

shore, into
which they
minded, ifthey
could thrust in

the ship.

40. And when
they had taken

up the anchors,

they committed
themselves to

the sea, loosing
withal the
rudder- bands ;

&amp;gt;and hoisting

Mp the main
sail to the

wind, they
made towards
shore.

41.And when
we were fallen
into a place
where two seas

met, they run
the ship a-

ground ; and
the fore - part
indeed,sticking

fast,
remained

38. No hope of saving the cargo. They, therefore, lightened the ship,

by throwing_it overboard, so that as they were preparing to run the ship

on the beach, a light draft of water would make matters easier in near-

ing the shore.

39.
&quot;

They knew not,&quot; &c. Likely the Alexandrian sailors, although

not strangers to Malta, never saw this side of the island now before

them. It was distant from the great and frequented harbour, which

alone they may have known.
&quot;

They minded.&quot; Resolved.

40. -Taken
up.&quot;

The Greek clearly means letting go the anchors,

cutting the ropes and leaving them in the sea, thus lightening the ship,

the more easily to reach land.

&quot; Rudder bands.&quot; The Gre^k has &quot;rudder in the plural, conveying

that there were more than one rudder. In_the_large vessels of the

ancients they had a rudder at, the prow; and another, at the stern.

Sometimes, one, at the sides. &quot;The bands were
fas_tenings_binding^the

rudder to theTjjde ofjhe shipJbr takingThem out_of_the waterjn^ca^ejof

stormjo prevent them from being^carried away. They were useless in

the tempest (v. 15-17). Now that the storm was over, they are let loose

in order to get the vessel more easily into port.

&quot;

Mainsail.&quot; As the mainmast had been flung away, some _are_of

opinion that there is^question here of a foremast or bowsprit, having

some small sail towards the prow.

41. &quot;A place where two seas met.&quot; In Greek, it literally is &quot;a

place of double sea,&quot; mew^g^aJkmd^jsttSSS-^l-^^^-S1^^
exte^dTn^lrornTrTFmaTnland and washed_on_both

sides by the sea. It

seems to be a sunken sandbank which they did not perceive. On making

their way towards land, they fell in with this hidden sandbank.

&quot;

They run the_ship_aground^jiotjntentiojially.
&quot; The forepart

&quot;

caught in the sand, remained immovable, while the hinder part, being
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Commentary.
still in deep water, was broken to pieces by the violence of the waves.

It was owing to this circumstance they got boards on which they strove

to make land (v. 44).

42. &quot;The soldiers&quot; fearing if the prisoners under their charge

escaped, they might be chargeable with neglect of duty, which according

to Roman law would entail the heaviesTpunTsHrnent the punishment
the prisoners would themselves undergo gave the barbarous counsel

here spoken of. It was, besides, considered disgraceful for Roman
soldiers to allow prisoners to escape.

43. &quot;The centurion
&quot; who from the outset was favourably Disposed

towards Paul forbade the execution of this cruel project. No doubt

Paul s conduct on board, his c^ujage^_^ru4ejic^^nd^oresight_increa.sed

the respect of the centurion for him. To him_thejf were indebted for

their lives. He seemed to be specially under the protection of heaven.

Frequently to one just man in the designs of God may be due the sal

vation of thousands. See the case of the Sodomites who would be

spared had they even ten just men among them (Genesis xvii. 32).
&quot; All who could swim.&quot; Likely, all were freed from their chains.

44.
&quot;

Boards.&quot; Probably, planks which may have been on board

the ship.

Others, &quot;on those things that belonged to the
ship,&quot;

the broken

pieces detached from the stern of the ship, when broken to pieces by the

violence of the waves (v. 41).
&quot;

Every soul,&quot; &c. In accordance with the promise of God to Paul

they all providentially were saved after incredible perils and heavy
disasters (v. 24).

unmove&ble.
but the hinder

part was bro

ken with the

violence of the

sea.

42. And the

soldiers coun
sel was, that

they should kill

the prisoners,
lestany ojthem,

swimming out,
should escape.

43. But the

centurion,will-

ing to save

Paul, forbade
it to be done ;

and he com
manded that

they who could

swim, should
cast themselves

first into the

sea, and save

themselves,and

get to land :

44. And the

rest, some they
carried ou
boards, and
some on those

things that be

longed to the

ship. And so

it came to pass,
that every soul

got safe to land
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
1. And when we had escaped, then we knew that the island was called Melita. But

the barbarians shewed us no small courtesy.

2. For, kindling a fire they refreshed us all, because of the present rain and of the cold.

3. And when Paul had gathered together a bundle of sticks, and had laid them on the

fire, a viper coming out of the heat, fastened on his hand.

4. And when the barbarians saw the beast hanging on his hand, they said one to

another : Undoubtedly this man is a murderer, who though he hath escaped the sea, yet

vengeance doth not suffer him to live.

5. And he indeed shaking off the beast into the fire, suffered no harm.

6. But they supposed that he would begin to swell up, and that he would suddenly fall
.down and die. But expecting long, and seeing that there came no harm to him, changing
.their minds they said, that he was a god.

7. Now in these places were possessions of the chief man of the island named Publius,
who receiving us, for three days entertained us courteously.

8. And it happened that thefather ofPublius lay sick ofa fever, and ofa bloodyflux. To
whom Paul entered in : and when he hadprayed, and laid his hands on him, he healedhim.

9. Which being done, all that had diseases in the island came, and were healed.

10. Who also honoured us with many honours, and when we were to set sail, they laded
us with such things as were necessary.

11. And after three months, we sailed in a ship of Alexandria, that had wintered in

the island, whose sign was the Castors.

12. And when we were come to Syracuse, we tarried there three days.

13. From thence compassing by the shore, we came to Rhegium : and after one day the

south wind blowing, we came the second day to Puteoli ;

14. Where finding brethren, we were desired to tarry with them seven days : and so we
went to Rome.

15. Andfrom thence when the brethren had heard of us, they came to meet us asfar as

Appii Forum and the Three Taverns, whom when Paul saw, he gave thanks to God, and
took courage.

1 6. And when we were come to Rome, Paul was suffered to dwell by himself with a
soldier that kept him.

1 7. Andafter the third day he called together the chiefoftheJews. Andwhen they were

assembled, he said to them : Men brethren, I have done nothing against the people, or the

custom of ourfathers, was deliveredprisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans,
1 8. Who when they had examined me, would have released me, for that there was no

cause of death in me :

19. But theJews contradicting it, I was constrained to appeal unto Ccesar, not that 1
had anything to accuse my nation of.

20. For this cause therefore I desired to see you and to speak to you. Because thatfor
the hope of Israel, Iam bound with this chain.

21. But they said to him: We neither received letters concerning thee from Judea
neither did any of the brethren that came hither, relate or speak any evil of thee.

22. But we desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest : for as concerning this sect, we
know that it is gainsayed every where.
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23. And when they had appointed him a day, there came very many to him unto his

lodgings ; to whom he expounded, testifying the kingdom of God, and persuading them con

cerningJesus, out of the law of Moses and the prophets, from morning until evening.

24. And some believed the things that were said: but some believed not.

25. And when they agreed not among themselves, they departed, Paul speaking this one

word: Well did the Holy Ghost speak to ourfathers by Isaias the prophet,

26. Saying: Go to this people, and say to them: With the ear you shall hear, and

shall not understand: and seeing you shall see, and shall not perceive.

27. For the heart of this people is grown gross, and with their ears have they heard

heavily, and their eyes they have shut, lestperhaps they should see with their eyes, and hear

with their ears, and understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should

heal them.

28. Be it known therefore to you that this salvation of God is sent to the gentiles, and

they will hear it.

29. And when he had said these things, the Jews went out from him, having much

reasoning among themselves.

30. And he remained two whole years in his own hired lodging : and he received all

that came in to him,

31. Preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching the things which concern the Lord

Jesus Christ with all confidence, without prohibition.

ANALYSIS.

Landing on the island which they knew to be Melita, St. Paul and his companions
were treated with the greatest humanity. The inhabitants were in no small degree
astonished at seeing that Paul was by no means injured by a viper that fastened on his

hand. Publius, the chief man of the island, treated them very generously (i-n). They
tarried there three months and made for Syracuse ; thence, for Rhegium and Puteoli

{11-14). The fame of the Apostles being near Rome, attracted several of the Christians

to go out to meet him at Appii Forum and the Three Taverns (15). Arriving at Rome,
where he was placed in custody in charge of a soldier, the Apostle summoned the chief

men among the Jews to come to him. He then explained his position (17-22). On an

appointed day, he expounded the Christain Faith. Some believing and others rejecting
his doctrine, which elicited from him a reference to the Prophecy of Isaias on the

subject (24-28). He remained there two years.

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Escaped.&quot; Safely landed on the beach. &quot; We knew from the

inhabitants.
&quot;

Melita.&quot; The well-known island of &quot;

Malta.&quot;

Barbarians.&quot; The inhabitants of the island. The Greeks and

Romans regarded all the nations that did not speak their own language
as barbarians. &quot; No small courtesy

&quot;

treated them with more than

ordinary humanity.

2.
&quot;Fire,&quot; &c. Literally, having set fire to a piece of wood, &quot;re

freshed,&quot; by protecting and caring us.
&quot; Because of the present rain

&quot;

succeeding the storm, &quot;and of the cold.&quot; It was the month of

October. Besides, they were drenched in the water in scrambling to
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3. And -when

Paul had
gathered to

gether a bundle

of sticks, and
had laid them
on the fire, a

viper coming
out of the heat,

fastened on his

hand.

Commentary.

3. &quot;A viper,&quot;
a most venemous animal that lay torpid in the cold

brushwood, and now owing to the heat revived, and &quot;

fastened on his

hand &quot;

evidently with his teeth, in which it is tacitly conveyed that he

had bitten him.

4. And when
the barbarians

saw the beast

hanging on his

hand, they said

one to another:

4.
&quot;

Beast.&quot; A word applied by Greek writers to serpents.
&quot; A

murderer.&quot; Murder was regarded as the greatest of crimes. &quot; Doth not

suffer him,&quot; &c. They regarded him already as a dead man, the

serpent s bite being sure to cause death.

Undoubtedly this man is a murderer, who though he hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance

doth not suffer him to live.

5. And he indeed shaking off the beast into thefire, suffered no harm.

6. But they

supposed that

he would begin
to swell up, and

6.
&quot; To swell

up,&quot;
also means inflammation.

&quot; A God,&quot; as none but

a God could thus be preserved. The Maltese were, no doubt, at this

time idolaters and worshippers of the Gods.

that he would suddenly fall down and die. But expecting long, and seeing that there came

no harm to him, changing their minds they said, that he was a God.

7.
&quot; In these places,&quot;

this part of the island.
&quot;

Possessions,&quot;

residence and property.
&quot;

Chief-man.&quot; He may have been governor of

the island ; or, as Malta was subject to the Praetor of Sicily, this Publius

may have been his deputy. He treated Paul and his companions with

great hospitality.

7. Now in

these places
were posses-
s to n s of the

chiefman ofthe

island named
Publius, who

receiving us,

for three days
entertained us

courteously.

8. And it

happened that

the father of
Publius lay ,

sick ofafever, and of a bloodyflux. To whom Paul entered in : and when he hadprayed,
and laid his hands upon him, he healed him.

9. Which being done, all that had diseases on the island came, and were healed:

8.
&quot;

Bloody flux.&quot; In Greek, dysentery.
&quot;

Prayed,&quot; &c. St. Peter

acted similarly (ix. 40). Thus was fulfilled the Divine promise (Mark

xvi. 18).

10. Who also

honoured us
with m a ny
honours, and
when we were
to sail, they
laded us with
such things as

were necessary.

II. And after
three months,
we sailed in a

ship of Alex

andria, thai

had wintered
in the island,
whose sign was
ike Castors.

10. Bestowed many gifts in gratitude for the blessings received at the

hands of the Apostle, and &quot;laded us,&quot; &c. Supplied what was necessary

for the coming journey.

n.&quot; Three months &quot; from the time of the shipwreck. The time for

safely embarking had not come earlier ;
most likely, they had no means

or opportunity for leaving sooner.

&quot; Of Alexandria,&quot; belonging to Alexandria, they had wintered at

Malta.
&quot; Whose

sign,&quot;
an ornamental image either painted, or, in las relief
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Commentary.
on the prow.

&quot; The Castors,&quot; Castor and Pollux, twin Deities, were

supposed to be tutelary Deities of seafaring men.

12.
&quot;Syracuse,&quot;

the ancient capital of Sicily, on the South Eastern

coast, about eighty (80) miles from Malta. &quot; Three
days,&quot; possibly, to

land some cargoes or in hopes of a favourable breeze.

13. &quot;Compassing,&quot;
&c. Coasting along the eastern shore of Sicily.

&quot;

Rhegium
&quot; on the south-west extremity of Italy, nearly opposite

Messina in Sicily.

&quot;South wind,&quot; so favourable for wafting them on their journey.

&quot;Puteoli,&quot; the favourite port of ships from Alexandria (Strabo 1-17;

Seneca Ep. 77).

14. Christian believers,

be ascertained.

How the Gospel was preached then cannot

15.
&quot; From thence.&quot; Puteoli, whence, during over seven days so

journ, accounts either by letter or by verbal message, reached the

brethren at Rome, owing to the frequent communications between both

places.

&quot;Appii Forum,&quot; over fifty miles distant from Rome, so-called from

Appius Claudius, the builder of this city, as well as of the Appian way.

It was aforum or market place, where travellers stopped for refreshment.

Horace (Sat. 6) is not over complimentary to it.

It was an extaordinary mark of respect for them to come so far, over

fifty miles, to meet him.
&quot; The Three Taverns,&quot; ten miles from Rome, so-called from three

retail shops, resorted to for refreshment by travellers to and from Rome.
&quot; Gave thanks to God,&quot; that His desire of seeing the Christians of

Rome was now on the eve of fulfilment (Rom. i. 10; xv. 23-32), &quot;and took

courage,&quot; inspired with fresh vigour. Probably, he may have been in a

state of depression up to this.

1 6. &quot;Come to Rome &quot;

to which is added in the Greek,
&quot; The cen

turion delivered the prisoners to the Captain of the Guard.&quot; (Roman
Law required that all prisoners sent to Rome should be handed over to

the custody of the Captain of the Guard.)
&quot; Paul was suffered,&quot; &c.

Most likely it was owing to the influence of the Centurion, on whom he

made so favourable an impression during the voyage (xxvii. 43) who also

witnessed the welcome shown him on nearing Rome by the Christians,

that he was allowed to live in private lodgings
&quot; with a soldier who kept

him.&quot; This is what was termed custodia libera. In such cases, the

12. Andwhen
we were come
to Syracuse, we
tarried there
three days.

13. From
thence com
passing by the

shore, we came
to Rhegium :

and after one

day the south

wind blowing,
we came the

second day to

Puteoli;

14. Where
finding breth

ren, we were
desired to tarry
with them
seven days:
and so we went
to Rome.

15.Andfrom
thencewhen the

brethren had
heard of us,

they came to

meet us as far
as Appii For
um and the

Three Taverns,
whom when
Paul saw, he

gave thanks to

God, and took

16.And when
we were come
to Rome, Paid
was suffered to

dwell by him

self with a sol

dier that kept
him.
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Celt.

17.And after
the third day
he called to

gether the chief

of the Jews.
Andwhen they
were assembled,
he said lo them:

Menbrethren,!

havingdone no

thing against
the people, or

the custom of
our fathers,
was delivered

prisoner from
Jerusalem into

the hands ofthe

Romans,

1 8. Who when
they had ex

amined m e,

would have re

leased me, for
that there was
no cause of
death in me :

19. But the

Jews contra

dicting it, I
was constrain

ed to appeal
unto Ccesar, not

thatIhad any
thing to accuse

my nation of.

20. For this

cause therefore
1 desired to see

you and to

speak to you.
Because that

for the hope of

Israel, I am
boundwiththis
chain.

21. But they
said to him :

We neither re

ceived letters

concerning thee

from Judaa,
neitherdidany
of the brethren

that came hi

ther, relate or

speak any evil

of thee.

Commentary.

prisoner was bound to the soldier. Hence, he says (v. 20)
&quot; with this

chain.&quot; The necessity of changing the guard gave the Apostle an op

portunity of having the Gospel made known throughout the entire

Praetorian camp, from which the soldiers in their turn, came to guard
him.

17. &quot;Called together,&quot;
&c. Chiefly with the view of preaching the

Gospel as he did,
&quot;

in season and out of season,&quot; especially to his Jewish

brethren, in the first instance. Moreover, he likely wished to remove

any false or unfavourable impressions they might have entertained re

garding him, especially, as he supposed it to be very likely that some

unfavourable reports may have been forwarded against him to the Jews
of Rome, by the Jews of Judea,

&quot;

the chief of the
Jews,&quot;

the principal

persons amongst them.
&quot;

Against the
people.&quot;

The Jewish people,
&quot;

or the custom,&quot; &c.,

their religious usages.

&quot;Delivered . . . hands of the Romans.&quot; The hands of Roman

governor or Procurator at Cesarea.

1 8. (xxvi. 32).

19.
&quot;

Contradicting it.&quot; Opposing his being set at liberty.
&quot; Not that I had,&quot; &c. He had no idea of recriminating, though

he had good grounds for doing so. It was for his own safety solely he

appealed.

20.
&quot; For this cause,&quot; viz. To make known that I appealed solely

in my own defence, and not for the purpose of making counter-charges.
&quot;

Hope of Israel.&quot; In preaching the Advent of the Messiah, whose

coming the Jewish people longed for to redeem them. In him they

hoped, as their deliverer.

&quot;I am bound with this chain.&quot; Whereby I am attached to the

soldier on guard.

21. Having failed before all the Tribunals, it would seem the Jews

of Palestine did not care to prosecute the case farther. Moreover, they

may not have had sufficient time
;
and the communication with Rome

was so uncertain.
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Commentary.
22. &quot;What thou thinkest.&quot; In defence of this universally despised

sect of Nazarenes (xxiv. 5). Likely, in thus speaking scornfully and

disparagingly of Christianity, they had in view to dissuade Paul from

preaching up its odious tenets. Whether in referring to the uni

versal opposition to Christianity there is allusion to the vile calumnies

afterwards circulated regarding the lives of the Christians, it is hard to

say. Tacitus speaking of them, scornfully describes them, as the

abettors of an exitialis superstitio, as
&quot;guilty of atrocious and

abominable crimes, convicted by the hatred of mankind.&quot; (Annal.
xv. 44.) Suetonius describes them as &quot;a race of men, maintaining a

new and criminal superstition. (Nero, c. xvi.)

23. &quot;Testifying,&quot; &c. Announcing the doctrines and principles,

regarding the reign of the Messiah and the establishment of His church.
&quot;

Concerning Jesus,&quot; as the expected Messiah, liberator of the Jewish
race ; showing all that was said of the Messiah in the Law of Moses and

predicted by the Prophets, to be fully realized in Jesus of Nazareth. In

him was fully realized all that was said and predicted of the Messiah.
&quot; From morning,&quot; &c. Shows the indefatigable zeal of the Apostle.

22. But we
desire to hear

of thee what
ihou thinkest :

for as concern

ing this sect,

we know that

it is gainsayed
every -where.

2$. And when
they had ap
pointed him a,

day, there came

very many to

him tinto his

lodgings ; to

whom he ex

pounded, testi

fying the king
dom of God, and persuading them concerningJesus, out of the law of Moses and the prophets,
from, morning until evening.

24. And some believed the things that were said: but some believed not.

25. This division among his unbelieving countrymen caused the

Apostle to utter
&quot; one word,&quot; one parting solemn warning and denuncia

tion of their stiff-necked incredulity, the peculiar characteristic of their

race, long before denounced by the Prophet Isaias.
&quot;

Well,&quot; truly, did the Holy Ghost, in describing the character of the

Jews of old say, what applied, no less to the Jews, he was then addres

sing, as it was meant for them, than it did to their fathers in the days of

Isaias, with whom they but formed one body morally.

25. Andwhen
they agreed not

among them

selves, they de

parted, Paul
speaking this

one word: Well
did the Holy
Ghost speak to

our fathers by
Isaias the pro
phet,

26. Saying:
Go to this

people, and say
to them : With

26, 27.
&quot; With ears&quot; &c. This is put imperatively in Isaias (c. vi.

9, 10). See this fully explained (Matthew xiii. 14; John xii. 39,

Commentary on).

the ear you shall hear, and shall not tinderstand : and seeing you shall see, and shall
not perceive.

27. For the heart of this people is grown gross, and with their ears have thty heard
heavily, and their eyes they have shut: lest perhaps they should see with their eyes, and hear
with their ears, and tinderstand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should
heal them.

28. &quot;This Salvation.&quot; The full knowledge, as contained in the

Gospel, of how this Salvation may be secured, the whole economy and
Divine dispensation ofGod in imparting it.

&quot;

Is sent to the Gentiles
&quot;

(c. xiii. 46), after being first preached to

the Jews. The Gentile world &quot;

will hear
it,&quot; obey and embrace it, so

that the Divine seed is not scattered through the world in vain.

28. Be it

known there

fore to you
that this salva

tion of God is

sent to the

gentiles, and

they will hear

it.
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2&amp;lt;).
Andwhen

he had said

these things,
the Jews went
#ut front him,

having much
reasoning
ntnong them
selves.

30. And he

remained two
whole years in

his own hired

lodging: and
he received all

that came in to

him,

31. Preaching
the kingdom of
God, andteach

ing the things
which concern

the Lord Jesus
Christ with all

confiden c e,

without prohi
bition.

Commentary.

29.
&quot; Much reasoning.&quot; Discussion regarding what Paul uttered

among the believing and unbelieving Jews.

This verse is omitted in some MSS., and rejected by some eminent

critics.

30.
&quot; Two whole

years.&quot;
No doubt, guarded by soldiers, as up to

this, it would seem he was not finally tried before the Emperor, though,

no doubt, he was questioned on some one occasion (2 Tim. iv. 16).

Why he was not yet brought before the Emperor, cannot be known for

certain.

&quot; Received all.&quot; Jew and Gentile, imparting the knowledge of

Salvation.

&quot;In his own hired lodging.&quot; Though a prisoner, he enjoyed more

liberty than was ordinarily given to prisoners, being something iike

what was termed, libera custodia.

31.
&quot;

Kingdom of God.&quot; In reference to these words, Beelen ob

serves, that, although having different significations in the SS. Scriptures,

such as the Advent of the Messiah and the Messiah Himself as King ;

Life Eternal ; the society instituted by our Lord, His church and all

appertaining to it
;
in a word, the economy of the New Law

;
it is only in

the latter sense, it can be understood throughout this Book of the Acts.

Only in one place (c. xiv. 21), does it designate Life Eternal.

&quot;And teaching the things,&quot;
&c. All the truths relating to our

Lord s Divinity and Humanity, taken, in the most general sense, as pro

pounded in the Holy Gospels.

&quot;With all confidence.&quot; Intrepidly, and the greatest freedom of

speech.
&quot; Without prohibition.

1

This shows how the Roman authorities

were affected in regard to the Gospel at this time, when a prominent

propagator of the doctrines of this
&quot; sect every where contradicted,&quot; was

permitted to announce them freely, without let or hindrance.

All hitherto recorded of St. Paul occurred before and during his

first imprisonment. The Acts of the Apostles go no further. The

history of the several occurrences connected with his preaching and

writings, after his release from his first imprisonment, his martyrdom

in the year 65, under Nero, in the i2th year of his reign, are all derived

from other authentic sources.
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Academicians, 183
Achitophel (treason of), 10
Ascension of our Lord, 7

Agabus, 126

Angel (Guardian), 132

Apostles (intrepidity of), 48
Catalogue of, 8

Adrumetum, 262

Athens, 185, etc.

Areopagus, 186

Apollo, 196-199

Agrippa (King), 129-249

Apostles, Barnabas and Paul, 154
Ananias and Sapphira, punishment of, 4-6
Antonia (Castle), 223
Aramaic or Hebrew Tongue, 225
Augustus (Emperor), 250
Augusta (band), 262

Azotus, 99

Bernice, 249
Bishop, meaning of, 1 1

Superiors to Priests, 127, 128, 211, 213
Barnabas, ordination of, with Paul, mission of 164

Taken for Jupiter in Lycaonia, 156, 157
Barbarians, who ? 271
Blastus, 133
Bribes, condemned by Roman Law

Csesar, appeal to, 249, 250
Chronology, difficulties of, 144
Christians, 126
Church (purchased with blood of Christ) 213
Claudius Lysias (letter to Felix) 237-263

(Emperor), famines, 127
Cornelius the Centurion (account of) 140
Conspiracy (oath bound) 236
Communism, absurdity and wickedness of, 34
Candace, 96, 97
Confirmation, proof of, 94
Oesarea, 99
Castors, 272
Custodia Lzbera, 273

Damascus, 102

David, prophecy of, 28, 29
reign of, 145-149

Demetrius (silversmith) 203
Diana of Ephesians, image of, 203
Drusilla. 244
Deacons, ordination of, 4, 5
Does:, II

E
Earthquake, 178

Egyptian, false prophet, 224-241
Eleazar, 241

Elymas, magician, punished, 141

Ephesian, letters, 203
Exorcists, punished, 202
Eunuch of Queen Candace, 96-98
Epicureans, 185

F
Festus jeers at religion, 258
Fasts, Jewish, decisive of Festivals, 264

Gamaliel, 64, 65, 227
Gallio, 194
Good Havens, 263
Gaza, 96

G

H
Herod, impiety of, 133

Eaten by worms, 138
(death of James the greater), 129

Heresy, 241, 242
Holy Ghost, descent on Apostles, 16-19

James the greater, death of, 129

James the less, 220

Jerusalem, Council of, 163
Decrees of, 167

Julian Law on bribery, 245
Joel, Prophecy of, 23-25

John, Baptism of, 23-25

Judas, treason of, 10-12

Jesus, exaltation of, only source of Salvation, 50-03

Joseph Barsabas, 12

K
Kingdom of God (meaning of)

Law of Moses, 77-79, 220

Lydia, 176

Lydda, 109

M
Matthias, election of, 12

Magus, Simon, description of, 92
Miletus, address to ancients, 211-215
Mnason, 212
Macedon (vision from), 175

N
Nazarites, vow of, 196-220
Nations at Jerusalem, Pentecost, 20-23

Nicanor, gate of, 37
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o
Olivet (Mount) 7

Orders, Sacrament of, 158

Peter, address to Apostles, 9
defence of same, 22-25
fruit of defence, 32
cure of lame man, 37
address to people, 39, 40
ecstasy and vision of, 114-124
liberation from prison, 129, 130

Pallas, 240
Psalms, division of, 148
Presbyter, meaning of, 211

Philip Evangelist and his daughters who prophesy,
218

Proconsuls, 140

Philosophers, sects of, 185
Pentecost, 16, etc.

Proselytes ofjustice, of the gate, 143

Paul, a persecutor, conversion of, 102-106, 256
defence of citizen rights, 180
first discourse of, 143

- Maltreatment of, 115
address before Agrippa, 214
disinterestedness, zeal,

miracle in raising the dead, 210
defence before Festus, 241-248

projected assassination of, 247
prevented by sister s son, 236

Providence, 266, 267
Publius, 272

Quaternio, 130
Q

R
Roman soldiers, strict discipline of, 130
Rain, gift of God, 157

Respect of persons, 117

s
Sonship of Christ, shown from His Resurrection,

221

Sabbath-day journey, 8

Solomon, porch of, 39
Scriptures, obscurity of, 97
Stoics, 185
Simon Magus, 93-95

Stephen and Simony, 69-73, 85-88
Samuel, 144

Tabitha, 109

Tyre and Sidon, 133

Theophilus, 3

Tempt God, 164

u
UNKNOWN God, 187

Viper, 272
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